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CLXXXIL—WEST AFRICAN BASS FIBRE.

Raphia vinifera, P. de Beauv.

This palm is described in the Flore cTOivare ct de Benin, vol. I. p. 7G
(tab. 44, fig. I. et tabb. 45 and 46), from which the following notes

have been extracted. It is very abundant on the borders of rivers

intersecting the countries near the sea in the kingdoms of Oware and
Benin. The tree is of medium height, having leaves of from 6 to

7 feet or more in length with spiny leaflets. The fruiting spadix

is very large, about 4 feet long, and forms a heavy load for one
man to carry. What this tree lacks in height is compensated for by
the beauty of its form, ihe brightness of its colour, and its imbricated

shining Omits. The stems are used to form the framework of

native dwellings, and the leaves, bound with lianes, are used for thatch-

ing. Huts so built are substantial, and afford a good protection from
the rain and heat of the sun, but at the same time serve as a haunt for

vipers, rats, and other vermin. From the trunk an intoxicating bever-
age of a whitish colour is obtained, and is called by the natives
" Bourdon " ; it is not quite so sweet as ordinary palm wine, but is

more vinous, and appears to contain a larger quantity of spirit. The
fruits of this palm, which are collected all the year round, are likewise
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said to afford a beverage of a second quality which will keep for a

considerable time.

The Board of Trade Journal [November 1890 p. 596] quotes from
the Lagos Weekly Times an account of the fibre, and states that it

" promises to become an important and valuable addition to the ex-
" ports from Lagos."

It will probably be found a useful substitute for Piassava, an account
of which was given in the October Bulletin for 1889.
The following correspondence has taken place between this estab-

lishment and the Colonial Office on the subject.

Colonial Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, October 3, 1890.
I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you a copy of a

despatch from the Governor of Lagos, reporting that ho had for war' led

lalysis and report, a bi . of bass fibre

of the parcel in question.

Edward Wingfield.

Sir A. Moloney to Colonial Office.

Government House, Lagos,
My Lord, August 20, 1890.

I have the honour to report that there will go forward by the

next mail steamer addressed to the Royal Gardens, Kew, a box con-

taining 20 lbs. of a bass fibre obtained from the Raphia vinifera or

wine palm of West Tropical Africa.

2. The sample I had hurriedly prepared during my last visit to the

eastern district.

3. On its " find," area of supply, local preparation and uses, as also

on its prospects as an export for which I anticipate a bright and profit-

able future, I have drawn up a minute with a view to its advertisement.

4. May I ask your Lordship to let the Director of the Royal
Gardens, Kew, who takes such deep interest and gives such encourage-
ment to the development of the economic botany of our colonies, have

1 copy of this despatch, and to allow of the circulation of the u "
'

• jCha *mong the various Chambers of Commerce
5. I attach a copy of the notice th; : i inviting the

>f the public to this fibre.

(Signed) Alfred Moloney,



In a letter received by me, short- in Lagos in

February last, from a well-known Mao pie of a fibre

known as " African Bass '' was forwm i » remarks :

—

"If this can be found and shipped in quantity I could sell large

quantities. It should !

> first in ^
;

n
•

• 1 1 bundles.

thickness of a man's wrist, and these made up into bale3 of about half

a hundredweight <';tcii. it must I
' r the length,

as the bends spoil the fibre and makes its difficult to work."

"Please note the brown fully mature fibre is preferable to the light

red colour ; present value 30/. to 321. per ton."

In the "African Bass" of which the sample was sent to me I was
surprised to recognise one of the commonest of the native fibres of this

colony, used, ! may say, by every fisherman i,i the manufacture of his

lines, and prepared from one of the most plentiful of the palm trees of

the eolu iy, i!. R
J
h . vhiifer t, or "Bamboo" palm.

The "African liass "
is in appearance a still and wiry fibre, varying

in colour from dark brown to light red, dependent for its shades on
duration of soaking. ! ained in lengths of from
3 feet to 4 feet, i.ryond which length it is inconvenient to pack and
difficult to procure without injury to the tree. In diameter it varies

from T\j- to Jg of an inch, the latter of which may be accepted as the

limit of fineness to be admitted in a commercial sample for the European
market. It is used, I believe, mainly in the manufactnre of hard

brushes for various domestic and manufacturing purposes. The demand
appears to be very large, and the price, as shown above, is exceedingly

The source of ils supply in this colony alone may be said to be prac-

Thc " Bambo.." \
aim, .' AV.wWV/ <• mj, ,v/. .- puh:.[ - flic commonest

tree in the swamps and low lands which line the waterways of the
colony. Dense thickets of these palms, travel- m d only by the palm wine
gatherer or the bamboo cutter, push their way into the lagoons, and
extend over the flood grounds, .U1 j even to a distance of from 15 to 20
miles up the river valleys into the interior. The area occupied by these

liaphia forests it would be impossible to calculate, but it may be

accepted without doubt that they extend throughout the length of the

colony, and to a distance of at least 15 miles from the sea coast, and

proportion of the vegetation, next only in numbers to the Oil palm
(ELeis .jtUMcensLs) and the Mangrove

^

( A'// iznphora mucronata). The
fact that on> < in si< u i foi in K s, as I havi in

j

,. lb i me, wondering
to what eomu,< ivi ,! advantage they could be put, through uninterrupted
liaphia groves on either hand in the Kastern waters, impresses one
with the extent of the acreage which must be overrun by this graceful

Everybody in the colony is aware of the manifold uses of the liaphia
palm; how from its haves hats. (doth, and cordage a. re made, from its

leaf-stems rafters, fences, and wails, and from its crown of young
unopened leaves palm y. Of one part only the
use seems not generally known, and it would appear that this particular



portion of the tree, though hitherto treated as useless, is in reality of

more value than all the rest.

When the " Bamboo " cutter clears away the leaves from the lower

stem of the palms the trees present a very ragged and uneven appearance.

owing to the practice of leaving a portion of the leaf-stalk adhering to

tho parent stem. These base-stalks partially encase the bole of the tree

and project upward and outwards, forming the scaly covering which

gives so strange an appearance to a grove of Raphia palms. From

these stumps of the leaf-stalks the native fishing lines f

process of soaking
—'

lly understood by €

fibre is extracted by a process of soaking and scraping, which is exceed-
- fully under; '

in the European market as

"African Bass," and there is no apparent reason why with a population

who are in the it, and a source of supply which may
be regarded as practically unlimited, we should not be able to compete

on even terms with the sources of supply which at present monopolise

the market.

In the Yoruba language the Raphia vinifera is known as Igi-oguro,

Eriko and Ahpako, the Bass fibre as Iyo, and the fishing line lyo-oguro

or Iyo-agbe. Along the inland waters or lagoons from Popo to Mahin

bre for fishing lines, and as twine and rope.

Messrs. Ide and Christie to Royal Gardens, Kew.

72, Mark Lane, London, E.C.,

Dear Sir, October 10, 1890.

We duly received your letter of 8th instant, and to-day brings

us the sample of fibrous material found at the base of the leaves of the

" Bamboo " palm of West Africa (Raphia vinifera).

We have seen this material before, and the small importations that

were made (some years ago) were not at all well received by consumers,

who found that the expense of cleaning and the ultimate result were

most unsatisfactory when compared with the price and results of South

American Piassava.

During the past year or two, however, the market values of the latter

fam tin lergoae a great change, Bahia Piassava having largely risen in

price. We think, therefore, that it might be well worthy of producers

attention were they to select only these fibres of which we return you

specimens herewith, and clean them effectively from all the adherent

small fibre. Only the stmnn In altln li >r, s should be selected and pre-

pared, and the various lengths should be bundled .separately.

The material being somewhat of a novelty, it might be well for

shippers to confine their first shipment to, say, 10 to 20 tons, so as to

try the market adequately. If properly selected and cleaned we estimate

that it would sell at 25/. per ton to-day in London,

Christie.

D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.



Messrs. Ide and Ciikistie to Royal Gardens, Kew.

72, Mark Lane, E.C.,

Dear Sir, October 24, 1890.

We have your favour of the 23rd instant, and duly note the

contents of enclosed extract from Minute of Governor of Lagos on the

fibre of Raphia vinifera.

Since we last wrote to you on this subject, a few bales of " African

Bast" recently imported have been sold and reached the extreme price

of 42/. The fibre had been carefully selected and remarkably well

cleaned, hence the excellent market it nirt with. We scarcely expect

5 price would be maintained for substantial quantities, but for fibre

m to indicate that 35/.

> 40/. 1

1). Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.

CLXXXIII.—CHINESE GINGER,
Alpinia Gala tiffa, Willd.

Every one is familiar with the preserved ginger which comes to our

dessert tables from China, and is imported in earthenware jars of more
or less artistic. merit. As long ago as 1873, Dr. Perceval Wright, Pro-

fessor of Botany in the University of Dublin, wrote to Kew, pointing

out that the " large flat finger-like masses sent to this country from
China as preserved ginger," differed from anything that the ordinary

ginger plant (Zingiber The fact

itself was obvious as scon as it was pointed out.

The question then naturally arose what was the plant used by the

Chinese. Ginger itself, as is the case with so many cultivated plants, is

unknown in a wild state. But there can be little doubt that it is a

native of Asia. It was known as a spice to the Greeks and Romans,
who received it by way of the Red Sea and supposed it to be a pro-

duction of southern Arabia. It was very early introduced into the

West Indies, from which it was shipped for commercial purposes to

Europe as early as the 16th century. The dried ginger met with in

British commerce is almost entirely derived from the West Indies,

Sierra Leone, Egypt, and India. It is noteworthy that we receive none
from China.

At the instance of Professor Perceval Wright. Mr. (i. II. M. Plavfair

(of H. M. Chinese Consular service) sent aWardian case of the Chinese
plant to Kew in 1878. The plants were propagated without difficulty and
largely distributed to tropical colonies. Unfortunately this brought us
no nearer the solution of the difficulty. That the plant was different

to ordinary ginger was obvious. But plants of the ginger family, as is

the case with many pku.ts which are easily propagated !>y their rhizomes,

are shy of flowering in cultivation, while their foliage is all so much
)rds no adequate means of discrimination. The plant
:ed to flower at Kew, a< it also appears to have done in

Ceylon, and there was nothing to do but wait till some lucky chance as
to conditions of growth in some colonial garden enabled Kew to be
furnished with the necessary material for identification.



root of a ginger from Siam shown in the

Health Exhibition at South Kensington in 1884 proved to be

alive when received at the Kew Museum. As it obviously differed

from the ginger of the shops it was handed over to the assistant

curator, Mr. Watson, for growing. He succeeded in raising plants

from it, and ultimately in flowering it in 1886, when he communicated

the following account to the Gardeners' Chronicle (July 31, 1886,

p. 150).
" Siam Ginger.—Amongst the collectk

siam Commission at the International Health Exhibition, held

Kensington in 1884, were some roots labelled 'Ginger.' These were

obtained for the Kew Museum, but one of them being alive was planted

to grow, and it is now bearing stems 5 feet high; Mid is in flower. On
comparing it with the drawings and specimens in the Herbarium, Mr.

Baker has identified it with a specimen labelled - Alpinia sp., Bangkok,'

which was collected by Sir R. Sehomburgh in 1S64, and which is very

near to A. Allughas, also a native of Siam, win re, according to Schom-

as I, it!:- Hen or Bastard Cardamom. Under the name of Galaugal, A.

offici/iarum, a Chinese species is cultivated Tor the sake of its aromatic

rhizomes, and this unnamed species now in flower at Kew is npparently

largely cultivated hy the Siamese as a substitute for Ginger. The
rhizome is very hick, slightly llattenod. and not so freely branched as

in common Ginger ; it has the pungent aromatic properties of Ginger,

so far at least as could be told by tasting it. There is some reason for

believing that the Chinese Ginger of commerce is not obtained from
source of Jamaica Ginger, but from a species

of Alpinia, and possibly this unnamed one at Kew. Plants of true

Chinese Ginger are now growing at Kew, and these may soon flower
;

at present they have the same habit, broad leaf and rhizome, of the

Siam plant. In Zingiber officinale the inflorescence is borne on a sepa-

and clothed wil in Alpinia the flowers

are borne in panicles on the ends of the stout leaf-stems, the well known
A. nutans and the newer A. mntiai, both In auiihd ;. leu plants, being

In ]S87 Sir Joseph Hooker figured the plant in the Pwtanical Maga-
zine (tab. 6944) as anew species, A Ipinia zingiberina. The rhizome

" like the officinal plant; they are, however, very much larger, at

" least three times as thick, are much nioi short h and irregularly
v
' branched, and the branches are thick< ned in ihc middle."

Mr. Baker in working ap the St 'a of British
India lias arrived at the conclusion that Alpinia zingiberina is not
essentially distinct from Alpi-ia Gala / /. \\"dd., tie- Greater Galangal,

men of the " Chinese (.linger" from the Botanical Ucpai l.nent, d,maica.
It was grown at tl.e IIo[ie Gardens, by the Superintendent, .Mr. Harris.

This proved, as suspected by Mr. Watson, to be an Alpinia, and also

identical with the Siam plant. It is in fact nothing more than the well

Specimens received in the present year from the indefatigable corres-

pondent of Kew in Dominica. Dr. A "l ford Nh bolls, F.L.S., confirm this

result, and Mr. ford, the Superintendent of the Botanical and Aflbres-



Professor Perceval Weight to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Trinity College, Dublin,
My dear Dyer, June 4, 1878.

For some time I have been anxious to know the Bpecii

which produces the lame Hat finger-like masses scut to this country

from China as preserved ginger. I never found the Jamaica ginger

produce such massive stems. I according wrote early in this year to an
old pupil, Mr. Piayfair, who is in the Consulate at Swatow, to collect

me all the information he could, and this morning I got a letter from
Swatow, April 25th, 1878, saying that by the same mail that brings it,

a friend of his, Mr. T. W. Richard-- in a Wardian
" case half a dozen of the young ginger shoots, which he will on
" arrival in London take or send to Kew. I have given him a letter

" to Sir J. I). Hooker asking the latter to forward the plants to you,
" and suggesting that if all survive, lie should, if lie cared for them,
" keep one or two at Kew."

Should they turn up and prove all sickly, will you kindly ask that

they be all cared for at Kew before coming on another journey,

(Signed) 'e. P. Wright.

G. M. H. Playfair, Esq., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

H.B.M. Consulate, Swatow;

Dear Sir, April 22, 1878.

1 have been requested by Dr. E. P. Wright, Professor of Botany,

Trinity College, Dublin , to send him some specimens of the plant from

the root of which the preserve, known as "Chinese Ginger," is made.

By good fortune a gentleman at this port, Mr. T. W. Richardson, is on

the eve of his departare for England, taking with him various plants in

a Wardian case, and he has most kindly offered to take six young ginger

plants among them to be transmitted to you, as Dr. Wright suggested,

for transmission to Dublin.

Should the whole or the greater portion of these plants survive the

journey, I hope you will not scruple to detain some of them for the

Kew collection if they are required, and I shall feci much obliged if

;;:;;;.

Later I hope to find a convenient opportunity of sending niKr-.

leaves, flowers, &c. of the mature plant preserved in salt and water, or

otherwise, for the Dublin liotuiical Museum, and I shall again venture

on the liberty of addressing the packages to your care.

1 forward



G. M. H. Playfair, Esq., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

H.B.M. Consulate, Amoy,
My dear Mr. Dyer, April 10, 1885.

I remember perfectly sending home those roots of Zingiber in

Wardian case, in 1878, to Dr. Edward Perceval Wright. If my
in salt

f the t

uld he utilized for the purposes of botanical identifier tic
,

flowers, or, failing these, at any rate the fruit. But it has been estab-

lished as incontrovertible by Dr. Hance that the ginger plant in China
never flowers. He has been in the country since 1861, and is not likely

to be mistaken ; the natives, moreover, assert the same. The plant is

propagated entirely by tubers, I believe. It is hopeless, therefore, to

hope to identify it fully. Dr. Hance told me in 1878, when I made
inquiries on the subject at the instance of Dr. E. P. Wright, that, in his

opinion, the Chinese plant is Zingiber officinale, and identical with

West Indian ginger. I may state that he has seen a flowering Zingiber,

but it was a wild plant, and not the variety used for the manufacture

of sweetmeats. An application to him would, doubtless, elicit more
detailed information on the point.

Canton is the head-quarters of preserving ginger ; the plant grows
here too, and is used as a condiment, but not as a sweetmeat. As I said

above, it is, to my knowledge, impossible to obtain either a flowering or

fruiting specimen. If you would let me know whether the leaves and
tubers alone would be of any use to you, I should be happy to procure

any quantity ; but, apprehending that such would be no practical utilitv.

I shall t further orders.

V*. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G

,&c.,

(Signed) G. M. H. Pla

Extract from Dr. Trimen's Report on the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Peradeniya, for 1885, p. 12.

Chinese Ginger.—Of this plant, the source of the presetved ginger

of commerce, nothing is certainly known. In China, where it is grown,
it is said never to flower. I have received from Kew a box of roots,

which are growing well at Peradeniya. The plant is clearly quite

distinct from ordinary ginger, and I await its flowering with interest.

Afforestation Department for 1886,

Some doubt has existed as to whether the Chinese have not one or

oore kinds of plants in use as ginger that are unknown elsewhere,

have taken steps for collecting together and cultivating all the kinds

all possible information i

While at San Ui I was fortunate in being able to obtain from

cultivated plants good flowering specimens. These I dried, and together



with specimens of the roots (properly rhizomes) forwarded to the
Director of Kew Gardens for a study of them to be made there, where
they can be compared with other kinds, or with specimens of the same
kind from other places.

The specimens which I procured were, without doubt, Zingiber

officinale, the species commonly in cultivation in other parts of the

It is, however, possible that some other plant, which is not a true

ginger, may be used in making the celebrated Canton preserved ginger,

but all the information which I have yet obtained points to the species

Zingiber officinale as the only kind which the Chinese use for this

The ginger cultivated on the Lo-Fau Mountains has a wide reputa-

tion amongst the Chinese as being of unusual efficacy in medicine

;

this superior quality may, however, be derived merely from peculiarity

of soil or climate, which communicate to the plant exceptional pro-

De. H. A. Alfokd Niciiolls, F.L.S., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Extract.

Dominica, West Indies,

My deak Mr. Morris, July 5, 1890.

I have succeeded in flowering the Chinese Ginger at Saint

, and I send you a botanical specimen (taken from a shoot fully

4^ feet high) by this mail. You will - specimen to

determine the plant, and I hope I may be first in the field. "*

the first to get the Yoruba indigo to flower, but foolishly I c

on specimens to Kew. I have other specimens of Chinese Ginger
s pressing, and you can have them if you wish.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) H. A. Alford Niciiolls.

{Extract)
Dear Sir, Hong Kong, July 10, 1890.

The " Chinese Ginger " which you had at Kew, and sent to

Ceylon, from which Dr. Trimen, at my request, sent me a piece about

two years ago, has just flowered with me, and it is setting some fruit.

It turns out to be Alpinia Galanga. I shall have more particulars to

write about this when the fruit has matured, when I will write fully

on the subject. Dr. Trimen informed me that it would not fruit in

Ceylon.
Yours, &c.

W. T.Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G. (Signed) Charles Ford.



CLXXXIV.—PRODUCTION OF SEED AND SEMINAL
VARIATION IN THE SUGAR-CANE.

Mr. Darwin sums up the results of many well-known observations

when he remarks (The Variation of Animals and Plants under Domes-
tication, Vol. II., p. 168), " Plants which from any cause grow too
" luxuriously, and produce leaves, stems, runners, suckers, tubers,

" bulbs, &c. in excess, sometimes do not flower, or if they flower do
" not yield seed." As an example he gives (p. 169) the sugar-cane.

This, "which grows vigorously and produces a large supply oi' succulent
" stems, never, according to various observers, bears seed in the West
• Indies, Malaga, India, Cochin China, or the Malay Archipelago."

No one has ever found the sugar-cane growing wild, and no one, says

Alphonse De Candolle, in his well-known « Origins des Plantes Cul-

tivees" (p. 125), has ever described or figured the seed. The late Mr.
Bentham always spoke to me of the seed of the sugar-cane as a thing

entirely unknown in herbaria. Ilaekel, the most recent authority on

grasses, slates in his recently published Monograph of the Andropogonem
with respect to the seed of the sugar-cane, " cariopsin nemo adhuc
•' videsse videtur."

The experience of practical men has been to the same effect.

Leonard Wray ("Practical Sugar Planter," 1848, pp. 29-33), discusses

the question at great length. A few passages may be quoted.
" We often hear of 'cane seed,' and latterly a very earnest inquiry

was set on foot with a view to decide the question whether the sugar-

cane is really raised from seed in any pari of the world or not, which
terminated, I believe, in establishing the fact of there being no country

known wherein the cane is, at present, raised from seed ; whatever may

" The constantly recurring idea that canes are raised from seed in

Egypt and the East Indies has kept alive a strong belief that the

plant could be much improved by skilful cultivation and care, if this

said seed could be obtained by European agriculturists. Hence
numerous have been the endeavours, both pri\ai«' ami public, which
have been made to become possessed of it. The Royal Agricultural

Society of Jamaica took up the subject, and exhibited much industry

in collecting information ; and, for aught I know to the contrary, may
-till be pursuing the inquiry."

" South Sea Islands ; as in all those i

'• propagated by cuttings." Lock, Wigner, and Harlaud (Sutzar

Growing and Relmii g, 1 i^ . authorities nearly 40 years later, may be
quoted to the same effect (p. 61) :—

localities reproduced from seed, but the statement has originated in a

misconception, there being no kind of sugar-cane known to regularly

perfect its seed. Propagation is, therefore, effected exclusively by
means of cuttings from the stems."

The number of vain tics of sugar-cane in existence is considerable ; in

the Jamaica Botanic Gardens in 1884 there were 60 under experimental
cultivation. The interesting question arises as to how they have
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originated. Looking at the fact that the raising of sugar-canes from
seed has long been apparently unknown, the conclusion seems most
probable that these varieties have slowly developed by the selection of

what are known as bud variations. That is, a cultivator has noticed a

cane in a clump which seemed to exhibit some advantageous difference

from its fellows, and then by a repetition of the process, a distinct variety

has ultimately been reached.

In 188G a correspondence took place between Kew and the Colonial

Office as to the measures which might be taken to improve the sugar-
cane, as undoubtedly the sugar beet had been improved, by persistent

analysis and selection. As to the desirability of the attempt, and the

In the case of the sugar beet, the cultivator .leak with a plant' which
could run through its life in a comparatively short space of time, and
could again and a; ai : lie reproduced from seed. Taking a [vantage of
the well-kno.vii principle of "seminal variation" year by year, an
appreciable advance couid be made toward- the desir< .1 end. But in the

case of the sugar-cane, there was nothing to indicate ai the time, that

anything of the kind could be done. All the evidence pointed to the
fact that the sugar-cane had lost the power of producing seed. Under
the circumstances, there was nothing but what is called " bud
variation " to work upon. The advice given to the Colonial Office in

this sense seems to have been transmitted to the several suirar-iirowii."

colonies, and to have beeu embodied in official notices. The following

appeared in " The Barbadoes Agricultural Gazette " for August

Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Office.

Eoyal Gardens, Kew, May 13, 188G.

carefully experimented upon

inuinieations being received

m resembling

pta have been n
;ecded in raisin-
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flowering shoot. Mr. C i w of the purple

transparent cane, but did not succeed in getting the seedlings to flourish,

and my wife's father many years ago succeeded in getting the arrows to

produce young canes, but not in cultivating them. Knowing these

cases, Mr. Bovell and myself considered that a favourable opportunity

of examining into this question offered its. !f durii _• th cultivation of

the varieties of canes which we have here. These canes were planted

in rows of four broad by 25 feet deep, and so as to have two sets of each

kind, in all 36 plots of 18 varieties, planted side by side. The pbts
were noticeable this year for the number of arrows sent up by some of

the varieties. We gave strict orders to the labourers employed in

weeding and watching the adjacent land to report to us any grasses

springing up upon them in any way differing from the usual weeds.

Towards the end of January they reported to us that a few tufts of

grass different to the usual kinds were making their appearance. We
found these to be growing in a rather narrow belt of the field on one
side of the plots and in a little below it, following the direction of the

prevailing wind. Tiny were found not only on the surface of the field,

but also on the bottom of a drain which had been dug in the field to a

depth of 18 inches. Some 80 or 90 plants sprang up at intervals after-

wards. We found a good deal of difficulty in keeping them alive, as the

sun quickly shrivelled them up ; it was necessary to protect them in

many cases from the direct rays of the sun arid to keep them constantly

watered. In this way we succeeded in saving some 61 or 65 plants. Of
these we carefully examined three or four so as to ascertain as far we could

the absence of any particle of old cane in them. Their mode of growth
was quite different to that of canes growing from the eyes of canes.

Sixty plants were successfully transplanted, and are being cultivated.

At present they are not fac enough advanced in their growth to speak

with certainty, but there appear- ;•> be amongst them several different

kinds, probably five or six ai t lie least. If you think it worth while,

Mr. Bovell and myself will send you a specimen cane of each sort in

January or February next, when they will he sufficiently far advanced
to show their characteristics. The v. r grow is quite

sufficient to account for them not being often noticed upon the fields.

The weather here during favourable for

their growth, and the fact of different varieties being grown side by side

is, of course, much more favourable for the production of seed than the

growth of one variety only. I have never heard of the Bourbon cane

producing here fertile arrows ; in all the alleged cases of fertility the

arrows were either those of the purple or white transparent varieties

which, as you are aware, are prone to variation. We shall again attempt

this year to obtain the same results. I am anxious to have the benefit

of your opinion upon this year's results, as of course, it we can establish

the fact of the cane occasionally, and, under certain favourable con-

ditions, producing fertile seed, it will open an important field of
investigation.

J. B. Haurison.

The interesting discovery of Messrs. Harrison and Bovell gave dis-

conditions of culture of the sugar-cane, which as far as I know alone in

the Empire these gentlemen had for some years carried on at Dodd's

Eeformatory, Barbados. Attention had already been drawn to the

'zral and capabilitv " with which this work had been prosecuted, in

the " Kew Bulletin " for June 1887 (p. 9).



The importance of the discovery that it was possible- to raise seedling

BUgar-canea, attracted a good deal of attention in the West Indies.

was clearly summed up in an article in the

"Demerara Argosy" for April 13, 1889. I extract the following

" From what we know of the great improvement that has taken place
in other cultivated plants, through selection in seminal generation, the

discovery can hardly prove other than important and beneficial. An
improved variety on the best we now have may not be obtained, po->il>|y

for several years, but we may be confident that if the better kinds do,

or can be induced to bi< attempts, can-fully con-

ducted to control the operation, and careful trial and selection of the
progeny improved forms will in time result."

The same view was expressed in a letter from Kew to the Colonial

Office, August 9, 1898, (" Kew Bulletin," 1889, pp. 242, 244).

" From the point of view of the sugar planter it is a fact which, if

established and intelligibly followed up, is capable of effecting as much
improvement in the sugar-cane and in its yield of sugar, as has been
effected in the beet."

Scientific men are never content to accept a fact on mere statement.

litf.,!, i ho stminal reproduction could be regarded as more ;

pmhaMe at Kew, it was necessary to see authentic specimens of the

seeds from Barbados, and i to of the sugar-cane could

be raised from them. It is well known that grasses occasionally pro-

duce barren inflorescences, which bear vegetative bulbils instead of
seeds, and as Messrs. Harrison and Bovell do not profess to be botanists,

it would have been no difl
J
had been misled by such

a circumstance. In fact, Dr. Fressanges of Mauritius, seems to have
fallen into thi error, to judge from the account given in the "Journal
of Botany " for October, 1890, pp. 303-305.

This doubt wih. however, dissipated by the receipt from them at Kew
of portions of the arrow (flowering panicle) of the sugar-canes supposed
to yield the seedlings. They were carefully studied by the Assistant

Director. Mr. Morris, and I take the following account of the result

from a letter communicated by him to the " European Mail " for August
20, of the present year.

" Some hundreds of spikelets were carefully examined, but it was only

after a lengthened examination that a few seeds were found . . . Some
of the seeds were sown >;i -. -id the whole process

of germination carefully watched. I". -.-itions were

repeated over an.l over again during a period extending over several

weeks " and at last the fact was fully proved by a series of microscopical
" preparations, which definitely settled the matter, beyond doubt or
" question."

As the matter had an important botanical besides a commercial side,

Mr. Morris eommuuicati d the facts of Messrs. Harrison and Bovell's

discovery and his own observations in confirmation to the Linnean
Society on March 10. This paper with a plate was not published till

December lo. A matter of so much interest was not likely to pass

unnoticed. Some report of the paper, in no way authorise S

the newspapers and ultimately reached the eyes of Mr. Harrison,

promoted to another post i:
~



This led to the following communications being

Government Laboratory,

Sir, August 28, 1890.

My attention has been called on many occasions lately by my
friends in England to the many paragraphs which have appeared not

only in the daily papers but in scientific ones, in which the whole credit

of an invest i^atum which you did not originate or in any way take part

in is ascribed to you. As I believed that you would make an opportunity

of correcting such mis-statements, up to the present I have not taken

steps !o publicly right Mr. Bovell and myself.

These statements originated in the Manchester press, have thence been

copied and spread through the majority of English papers, and appear

to have arisen from the paper read before the Linnean Society by

yourself, in which judging only by the published accounts, while you

gave us credit for growing self-sown seedling-; you apparently omitted to

mention the further stages of our investigation as detailed in our report

for 1889 a copy of which you have received.

In the " Manchester Kxaminer and Tim: s" of July 29th, appears a

long article headed " Sugar Cane Seed (from a Correspondent)." In
this article appear statements which are absolutely false, and which are

so manifestly unfair to those who originated and carried out the

ition that I am forced to take notice of it.

I have therefore addressed a letter to the Editor of that paper which
if he declines to publish I shall takes steps to have published and

circulated. I enclose a copy of it for your information.

I may add that much indignation is felt in the West Indies by what

investigators and to Dodd's Experimental Station to be entirely ascribed

Royal Gardens, Kew.

[Enclosure.]

" Manchester E

nit )
'' which appeared in

ly untrue, I must ask you to kindly allow me

. Morris, of Kew, has long held the opinii

llth May 1886,

sugar-cane could Do grown, is striRingly

to the Colonial Office pointing out that as the sugar-cane



West Indies, read by Mr. Morris in March 1888, before the London
Chamber of Commerce, that gentleman again stated that, canes could
not produce seed, and repeated his advice about bud variations. At
that time we had at Dodds, seedling canes three months old, and the

late Dr. Soltwedel, of Java, had proved conclusively in 1887 that the

cane did produce fertile seed, and had published his results in the
"Tydschrift voor Land.'5

Later in the year I received from Mr. Morris a copy of his paper,

and after reading it, wrote to him on September 17th, 1888, on behalf

of Mr. Bovell and myself, asking him if it was not somewhat indiscreet

to commit himself to such a statement in the face of the fact that in

Barbados many planters were satisfied that canes could be grown from
seeds, that several instances existed in which canes had been grown
from see!-, and also slier: nits obtained at Dodds.

This letter which we regarded, and still regard, as a private one, did

not receive from Mr. Morris the courtesy of either acknowledgment or

reply, but to our astonishment and indignation certain portions of it

wire published by him in the " Kew Bulletin " for December 1888.

Our first intimation of this was by seeing the footnote headed "Seed-
lings of Sugar Cane " on page 11 of the " Times " Weekly Edition for

December 1888.

In the notes added to our letter in the Kew Bulletin, Mr. Morris

most carefully reserved his final opinion.

In our letter of September 17th, we asked Mr. Morri

of his opinion and adv"

from him.
The next statement, that "under his instructions I buried the

" flowering head of a cane in the ground," is absolutely false. No such

instructions were ever given by Mr. Morris, and most certainly if I

had buried a cane arrow in the ground no plants would ever have grown

In January 1889, spikelets of the cane were stripped from the arrows

by Mr. Bovell and sown. Of these many contained fertiie seels, which

germinated and grew, and certain of the germinated seeds were preserved

as microscopic objects.

On August 9th, 1889, Mr. Morris wrote to the Colonial Office asking

to be supplied Avith seedling canes for experimental cultivation at Kew,
and also pointing out the importance of obtaining specimens of what is

seed of the sugar-cane, and of placing such
1

under date

- tacitly allowed the ere

> himself.



But the question still remains, may not Mr. Morris have been the

first to figure and describe the fruit of the sugar-cane ? The answer

to this question is emphatically, no.

In 1889, some months before Mr. Morris read his paper at the Linnean

Society, Dr. Benecke of the Samarang Sugar Experiment Station had

published a monograph entitled " Over Suikerreit uit Zaad * in which

he not only published in some detail Dr. SoltwedePs researches, but

fully described n-eane, and gave a series of illustra-

tions of the seeds of the cane in their different stages of germination,

and of the seedlings in the various stages of their development. I can

vouch for the absolute accuracy of these drawings. Probably Mr.
Morris had not received a copy of this wTork, which is written in Dutch,

when he described the fruits of the sugar-cane for the first time in

English, but if he had had one, it would have greatly assisted him in his

As a matter of fact, no new discovery has been made. Canes were

successfully grown from seedlings in 1858 by the Honourable J. W.
Parris of Barbados, and in 1860-G1, were raised from the seed itself by
Mr. F. P. Carter of that island. On account of the very low fertility

of the seeds, and also of a a that arise in

the canes (and which still characterise many of the seedlings raised at

Dodds and elsewhere) the matter was allowed to drop by the planters.

Whether or not any advantage will be gained by the use of the seed, is

still a vexed question, as some authorities expect that the canes raised

from seed may not contain as high a per-centage of sugar as those grown
from the cuttings.

What has been done in this matter in recent years, is that to the late

Dr. Soltwedel is due the credit of being the first (in recent years) to

grow canes from seeds, but he appears to have ceased from his investi-

gations as useless when ! lings were equally subject

to disease as the canes grown in the usual way; to the Dodd's Experi-

ment Station in Barbados, that of having worked out the method of

successfully raising canes from seeds in large numbers, and of having

shown the great tendency to variation which exists amongst canes so

raised, and of
'

lling canes and
seeds through the West Indies and to Kewj to Dr. Benecke of having
first described and figured the fruit of the sugar-cane ; and to Mr. Morris
that of having first grown canes from seeds in England, and of first

describing and figuring the fruits in English. His work has doubtless

done much to spread the knowledge of the fertility of the cane seed, but

to allude to him as the discoverer of such fertility is not only grossly

inaccurate but unfair to those scientists who have independently of him
worked out that fact,

By his letters and writings previously to December 1888 [he] did

far more to prevent, by discouraging research in that direction, the

proof of the cane's seminal fertility than to assist in it.

I am, Ac.

(Signed) J. B. Harrison,
Government Chemist, British Guiana,

formerly Island Professor of Chemistry
\ •

.
.,j Sconce, Barb***,

and Natural Science Scholar of

Christ's College, Cambridge.

is that he has been badly used

ing, it need be said, was farther from our intention or

• doubt, had Mr. Harrison confined himself to private
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remonstrance it would have been easy 1

point. But as his view of the case ha

i a charge of bad faith against

f the Kew staff, it seems desirable to record Mr. Harrison's
claims along with the other facts of an interesting history.

A very few points in his letter to the "Manchester Examiner " seem
to require a word of comment.

i. Mr. Harrison complains of the views expressed by -Mr. Morn- in

official communications to the Colonial Office on the general subject of the

improvement in the sugar-cane. It is only fair to say that these letters

Avere written in my name and under my instructions, and that I am
officially responsible for the views they express.

ii. Mr. Harrison complains oi the publication of his letter of September
17, 1888, announcing the discovery of the seminal fertility of the

sugar-cane in the Kew Bulletin for December, as he regards it as a
private communication. I did not do so ; I regarded it as an official

communication from a Government official on a matter of very great

importance, which had for some time engaged our attention, and I

directed its publication.

iii. The accusation that Mr. Morris or any member of the Kew staff

" tacitly allowed the credit belonging to an investigation which he
" neither originated nor in any way assisted in, to be entirely ascribed
" to himself" seems to me preposterous, in the face of the publication of
Mr. Harrison's statements of his own results in these pages. The
newspaper press of the United Kingdom is large, and no one can be held

responsible for what is stated in it by unauthorised persons. Nothing
whatever was known at Kew of the article in the " Manchester Exa-
miner " nor down to this day do we possess a copy of it.

iv. What Mr. Morris, and for that matter Kew, has done in investi-

gating the matter, is quite correctly stated by Mr. Harrison.

A copy of Dr. Benecke's pamphlet did not reach Kew till August
13, 1890. The history of S It >.,,!,]'< work is, however, given in such
a convenient form in a letter from Mr. II. Winter, the f.rmcr director of*

published in the extremely useful journal, the '• Sugar Cane," for De-
cember last, that I do not' In-irate to reproduce it, Mr. Winter was
" on the spot during most of the time when the experiments were being

made by Dr. Soltwedel."

H. Winter, Esq., to G. Stade, Esq.

Dear Sir,

You have asked I

Sugar Cane for September, respecting the priority of the discovery of

seed from the sugar-cane, to say a few words on the question. I am
glad to respond to the request, as I was an eye-witness during several

years of the attempts which were made at the Samarang Station in Java
to grow canes from seed, and the first discoverer of the seed is now no

longer able to speak for himself.*

Mr. Morris's supposition, that " the publication of the Java experi-
" ments will probably now claim precedence over all otheis with which

* Dr. Soltwedel died December 17th, 1889, from syncope of the heart.



present acquainted," is quite c

furnished the first detailed

process of germination.

As regards the establishment of the first point, the fact does

appear to be as yet generally known that Dr. F. Soltwedel, at that I

director of the experimental station in question,

of seed of the tri

BovelJ. At any
Canne a Sucre" {Journal des Fabricants dc Sucre, for 16th April

1890), makes no mention of this, and the editor of the Sugar Cane
expresses himself doubtfully on the point. The following are the words

of Dr. Benecke in his treatise "Over suikerriet nil /.and," being a

summary of Dr. Soltwedel"- original communication :

—

As early as the spring of 1885. Dr. Soltwedel ha ! commenced, at the

Bendokcrep factory at Japuia, his investigations with regard to the

fructification, principally of Saccharum spontaneity, L. (Glagah). He
had observed that normal pollen grains were present in this species,

which developed further on the pistil, a: I thai fertilisation also took

place resulting in the formation of actual seed. He had already

succeeded, in 1885, in inducing these seeds* to germinate and obtained

from them proper plants. In the same year Soltwedel was also engaged

in studying the flowers of two varieties of Saccliariun ojjMnarum, L.,

viz., Tebce Cheribon (Java), and Teboe Poetih (Bendokerep). In this

case he also met with perfectly developed flowers, but observed neither

g< nn inarioii of the pollen grains nor fructification. Although the reports

of other investigators offered little encouragement to seek "for seed from
the first-named kind, yet Dr. Soltwedel was impelled to do so by seeing

bees flying so often to the tassels of this cane. He assumed from this

fact that the latter must contain something that enticed the bees, and
further reasoned that the plants must he furnished with this means of

attraction for the benefit of their fructification. Hence he did not allow

himself to be deterred by a series of unsuccessful experiments.

Dr. Soltwedel continued his observations in the experiment field at

April to July issfi. In this year also he failed to find

any seed formation in any variety of the true sugar-cane, but in the case

of Saccharum Glonggong (a kind of ild in Java,

in the same manner as ( ilagah. and also not <••['{ i\ at •,] ). seeds of which
he induced to germinate, he obtained individuals which were exactly

similar to the mother plant.

In the year 1887 Soltwedel finally attained his object. As he

formerly observed in the case of Loethers, a variety very rich in sugar,

rtili-aii , > • ' ' mation of seed. In lirst 11 tried to obtain

,v., ot the is

duly 1SS7, in order to show how minutely he went into the question

lie writes: " For the purposes of this experiment of cross-fert iii-atior

" we this year selected Glagah and Loethers : ( • longgong was out of th(

" question, because this kind of cane does not come into flower unti

M Loethers has done flowering. But the endeavour to produce cross

" fertilisation is aee nipaui 1, in the < ise <

!' th sugar-can •, with ahnos
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By the aid of very small .anatomical scissors we endeav

away the, as yd. unopened staminal buds from a number
Glagah and Loethers. After so doing we put into tin- I

sterilised flowers of Glagha, pollen dust of Loethers and

As a matter df i'act it was not possible to ascertain. Ian

1

lis cross-fertilisation bad succeeded or not, however, a!

one the.e, fertilisation was observed in the case of UO va;

'ue cane other than the Loethers variety. Indeed in t

as given detail- of these in the following table :

set JHS SIS" aSsF?

Branche blanche

Teboe soerat balie

Teboe soerat redjoe

Teboe idjoe

Glagah°-
Dg

- -

Mauritius -

Java

SE :

Java

B 3

f

"Thus, in a spikelet of Branche blanche we 1

number of seeds, out of 100 flowers there were 31 on
had formed one seed each. In the case of Teboe raj

fewest seeds, as there was onlv one seed to VA.'j Howe

r of the discovery of the sugar-cane seed.

he feelings of the West Indian invc-tigarors

irsally acknowledged merits, we cannot help

between Soltwedol's successful striving for



plants by so v. . ains, the whole of which the writer

had the opportunity of seeing.

I have already mentioned at the out

tion of the s*ugar-cane seed had issued from the Samarang Station, in

the shape of the pamphlet of Dr. F. Benecke, who was labouring there

along with Soltwedel as botanist. This work, which Morris charac-

terises as " a very clear and exhaustive account of the whole matter,

illustrated by excellent drawings and fli-i-.-tions." n-;i- begun in May
1889, and finished somewhere about September of the same year. The
translation (the MS. was written in German), execution of the drawings,

and printing were surrounded with very special difficulties, so that the

latter was not completed until January 1890.

So much towards clearing up the question as to priority of discovery.

I may add, in conclusion, that in Java itself people do not attribute to

the discovery of the seed that importance for the practical culture of the

cane which they appear to do in the West Indies and other countries.

I hope I have met your wishes in this matter, and remain
Yours fraternally,

As will be seen, opinions differ as to " whether or not any advantage

will be gained by the use of the seed." An excellent account of what
has so far been accomplished in British Guiana is given in the " Demerara
Argosy" for November 1, 1890. This is worth reprinting, if only for

the valuable observations it records on the seminal variation of the

Seedling Sugar-canes.

The systematic propagation of the sugar-cane from seed is as yet in

its infancy, nevertheless some facts of interest and importance have been
discovered which are worth briefly summarising here. Since the time
that the re-discovery, at Dodd's Botanical Station, Barbados, of the

seminal fertility of the cane was authenticated, realising its potential

importance, systematic experimental work has been carried on at our
own Botanic Gardens, as our columns have before disclosed. That the

very earliest varieties of sugar-cane can reach maturity the first year of

their growth from seed has been shown as possible under favourable
cireiini-tances this season at the Botanic Gardens ; though it must be
admitted that even with these very e:irlie>i varii-ii,^ both the proportion

of canes in a stool and of plants to a bed of the same variety which
flower the first year is small. Seed of the variety Karakarawa, which
is one of the two earliest kinds in the Colony, was sown on 1st October
last year. Three months later the young plants were taken from the

seed boxes and pricked out in baskets, five or six in each basket. Six
weeks later again they were shifted on singly into hug.-r baskets, which
were about six inches deep and wide, and in which they remained till

they were from 1 to 1£ feet high, when, on the 19th April last, they
were planted out in the open ground. At that time each plant consisted

of a solitary shoot, none having begun to sprout from the base. A few
week- later, however, they began to tiller freely and to grow rapidly,

and by the middle of September a few shoots of the more advanced
plants were in flower, thus completing the cycle of growth. As, when
they were planted out in the ground in April, the young plants were
only in an equivalent stage to that of a cane top put into the ground at

the same time, the record above given shows that seedling sugar-canes

of the earlier varieties make rapid and vigorous growth once they get
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past the tedious period of infancy, which o

months. Only, however, the very earliest ^

year ; all the rest, though they may be only a month or so later in

their period of flowering, miss the first season of arrowing, and

consequently have to go on to the following autumn before the chance

of performing that function occurs again ; so that for the great majority

of varieties it may be said that two years are required from the time

the seed was sown for the seedlings to mature, or from 15 to 18 months
from the time they were strong enough to be planted out in the open
ground. This is a sufficient proof, if any were needed, that the idea of

resorting to seed for propagation in field agriculture is impracticable,

and that the present methods of propagation by cuttings or stumps will

have to be adhered to in the future as in the past, if only for economy
in time. But, of course, the insuperable obstacle to using seed iu field

propagation, even if time could be regarded, as the Indian regards it, as

of no consequence whatever, is the delicacy and slow growth of the

sugar-cane in infancy. In the climate of Guiana, field propagation of

the cane by seed would probably not yield an average of one plant per

acre. As we have emphasised before in these columns, the only useful

way of employing the knowledge we now possess of the sugar-cane's

seminal fertility, is in nursery propagation, with the object of obtaining

propagation and its results we have
' experience, and short as the period is over which

ended, the information gained is highly

"lmerous facts, naturally of varying
i and practical interest, have been discovered, two of which

are of great value because of the promise they hold out of ultimate

economic iinpro\emenl in tin- sugar-cane by tins method of propaga-
tion. The first of these important revelations is the wide variation that

occurs in seminal generation in the sugar-cane ; and the second the

marked tendency to improvement shown in this variation. As was
naturally to be expected there are numerous instances of retrogression,

but the general tendency is clearly on the lines of improvement in each
particular variety that has been so far successfully tested. The progress

in improvement is gradual of course, and the degree naturally in direct

proportion and relation to the character and quality of the parent canes.

The inferior varieties, for instance, do not produce large varieties in a
single generation, but as with better kinds, few or many of the progeny
show a decided improvement on the parent stock. In the majority of

% though evident, is not great, but occasionally

striking advance. This is the groun
lis method o"encouragement in pursuing this method of reproduction. If among the

seedlings of a variety is found in the first generation a plant twice or
thrice the size of the parent plant, we are justified in expecting that by
Belecting this larger plant and breeding from it again we shall get still

further improvement, to be repeated again and again in succeeding
generations. This, we may note, is one of the points already achieved.
By recording the name of the variety from which each lot of eeed was
gathered, when it was sown last year at the Botanic Gardens, this

possibility of improvement has been established with c rtainty, so far as
the evidence afforded by a few varieties in a single generation can be
taken as a guide, and we know of no reason against its acceptance.
We have mentioned the occasional improvement observed in size in the
seedlings of these carefully recorded parent varieties ; but the variation
in colour and form and other external characters is more general and
conspicuous than that in size. In the majority of instances there is an
evident approximation in physical and morphological features to the



characteristics of the parent, but the departure from this typical state

covers the en1 rom the least to the widest

extreme. Of this wide range too many instances have occurred to leave

any room for doubt on the ground of possible error of record as to

parentage th: ( ini^lit ari-a from mi.-rak. - n a le in • iih ring and sowing
the seed, or in the subsequent course

t
of growth. In many instances the

variation is slight, but in several cases purely white or purely green

canes have been produced by dark purple ones. We have said that in the

majority of the seedlings there is a general approximation to parental

likeness, but absolute likeness docs not bear a very great proportion to

the whole variation. Th nation varies, however, in

the diii'erenl kind-, the smaller inferior canes producing a larger

number like the parents than the larger and superior ones. Of one
of the larger kinds of which many plants were raised, not one appears

to have come absolutely true. This variety, called Marti, is a long-

jointed claret-coloured cane, and the widest departure it has made in

its varied-coloured progeny is to a short: -join ted white cane. If this

instance stood alone, as we have before intimated, it might be thought

that a stray seed of some other kind had got into the stock, but, as

we have also before intimated, the several instances of the kind that

have occurred are too many to require or to justify resort to any
such explanation. It seems not improbable in fact that if any one of

the inferior varieties, possessing a fair degree of germinating power
upon which success largely depends, were taken in hand, that by
seminal propagation ami careful selection from the seedlings, as many
varieties, showing as wide a range of size, colour, quality, &c, might

be procured from it in a. few generations, as all the kinds of canes

collected from all sugar-growing countries, which we now possess, show

!

This impression, gathered from our brief experience, justifies sanguine

hopes of improvement in the future of the varieties we now cultivate,

and imposes the obligation of zealous endeavour to realise this improve-

ment. Another encouraging feature of seedling canes is that the

features they first present appear not to be their best or permanent
ones. During the first two years, at least, the period seedlings have

been under observation here, there seems to be a steady general

improvement in character. Where the first shoots have been slender,

subsequent ones have come double the size, and where in the earlier

canes the joints have been short and often bearded, in the later ones

they have been long and clean, and a higher gloss and glow have also

developed in the colour. So that as two full years are in most in-

stances required for seedling canes to reach maturity, so also this

period is necessary for them to develop their true character. The
inference may be taken from this that if the cultivation of the seedling

-
.

features for which they were discarded and destroyed would have

disappeared : in which case we should probably not now have to lament

doubt be earliest realised by breeding from the hotter kinds. The
primary quali tie;, leijuired are— tirst, large size, to give weight ot'caue

from the fields, and— second, sweetness to give yield of sugar from the

canes. These may be regarded as the primary and absolutely essential

qualities of a good cane, while it is admitted at the same time there are



desirable. These pertain to the r

earliness, flowering or non-flowei

fibre in the cane, &c., &c. In selecting breeding stock it i

admitted that we have much to learn on the subject, of the t

of qualities in seminal generation in the cane. "We have described to

some extent the evidence we at present possess of the considerable
variation thai lukcs place in descent in the physical and morphological

features of the cane; whether the sweetness will vary to the same
exienl sufficient time has not elapsed yet for us to determine. This
character is equally as important as that of the size and physical nature

of the cane, and in our experimental work demands equal attention and
regard. The few analyses it has been possible yet to make seem to

point to the fact that external physical variation is accompanied by
internal chemical variation. But we must wait another year, till our

pedigreed seedlings have matured, before we can -peak with assurance

on this point. However, the uncertainty need not affect our present

action ; there can be no question, whether the saccharine quality varies

or not in descent, the best stock to breed from is that possessing in
' irgest degree the qualities, separately or combined, of weight c

"

nd of sugar. There are three possibh

ment in the sugar cane. We
,tho

desirable would depend upon the degree and relative proportio:

bulk and per-centiige of sugar in the cane. .Sufficient lias been s;

show what is to he sought in propagating l In- sugar-cane from

We shall not get an ideal cane ; but Mr. Neville Lubbock gav<

writer one day a rough ideal toward which Ave may successfully s

degree of su^ar contents jus.1

; mentioned may he. left to conjecture

id the result of future work, but it is along the lines leading to those

ids that we confidently look to make progress. The SeOfd
ves us an indication of what is possible. This is a plant of unknown
irentage an i fortuitous birth in Barbados, h was aino: g the earliest

tural seedling discovered there by Messrs. Harrison and Bovell.

its -'haracter beyond the facta mentioned, if was taken by chance

>m the nursery at Dodds by Mr. Bovell and sent here. It ha turned

t an entirely unknown variety, and a giant of its race. A few months

i 122 lbs, without the tops. In spite of this

,-hich will pn
;been killed b

Though the work do in .1 \ \ ibt. Ih anticipated

i West Indiesby Messrs. Harrison and Bovell, it attracted

•al attention. The discovery of these latter gentlemen
1 " accidental." Even if true, that is no demerit. Most
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discoveries in some sort are accidental. They often lie, so to speak,

under our eyes, and only reveal their significance to those who are
ready to appreciate it. Thi.- .Messrs. Harrison and Bovell did, and
the greatest credit is due to them for the fact. All that Kew has
done in the matter was to put it on record and give it a scientific

verification. For my part, I have no doubt, looking at the whole history

of the improvement of cultivated plants, that the discovery, for so I

think it, of Messrs. Harrison and Bovell has been the starting point of

a new era in the cultivation of the Bnga .<• and patience

I do not see why even the u-pirations of Mr. Neville Lubbock should
not be realised. But it will require both.

At the moment of sending this paper to press I have received the

following important communication from the Director of Forests and
Botanical Gardens, Mauritius. It shows that the advice given from
Kew in 1886, as to the possibility of effecting something for the

improvement of the sugar-cane by taking advantage of " bud variation,"

though based upon theoretical considerations, was fully justified. I do

that the cultivator in quest of new varieties

to his bow.
W. T. Thiselton Dyer.

Royal Botanical Gardens, Mauritius, to Royal Gardens, Kew.

The Gardens, Curepipe, Mauritius,

Dear Sir, 9th December 1890.***** Raising canes from seed to get improved
varieties will be a long and tedious affair, and there will be many
disappointments before a really good hardy sugar-yielding variety will

he obtained. I think it probable that more and better results will be

obtained by good cultivation and by new varieties from bud sports. Of
these last we have eight or nine in Mauritius alone, some of them are

very fine canes and they are extensively planted. Most of them are

hardier than their parents and yield more sugar. They are mostly
obtained from new canes recently introduced. The sudden change of

climate, soil, and other circumstances cause them to be thrown off. More
of them might be obtained if the planters were more observing than
they are, and closely followed the cane cutters when cutting the canes.

Thus they would range all their fields over, perhaps, areas amounting to

1,500 acres, matching each cane as it is seen cut. As things are, a new
variety is only observed should it chance to spring up in an outside row.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) John Horne.
W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., F.R.S.
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CLXXXV -IPOH POISON OP THE MALAY PENINSULA.

The use in the Malayan region of a vegetable poison to tip the

bamboo arrows, winch arc discharged from a blow-pipe, is too well

known to need description. To thi- uiven in Java,

and Ipo by the Malays elsewhere. Both words have the same meaniue;,

and, according to Blume. simply signify poison.

The properties and history of the Javanese Upas is the subject of

almost a literature. There is no doubt that it is the produce of a tree,

Antiaris to.vicaria. The part ummI is the sap, which exudes when I he

bark is incised. It is contained in laticiferous vessels (milk-ducts)

exactly in the same way as the milk of an india-rubber plant. According

to Blume, the sap when drawn off undergoes rather an elaborate pre-

paration before the blow-pipe arrows are tipped with it. But he

expresses the probable opinion that the sap alone would he found

equally deadly.

Its poisonous properties are, in fact, due to a definite chemical sub-

stance which has been extracted from it called Antiarin. Of this the

following short account may be conveniently extracted from Watts'

Dictionary of Chemistry :— .

"Antiarin. (CulI-
; ()' + 2H-0.) The poisonous principle of the

C/xrs An fi nr, a kind of green resin which exudes from the Upas tree

(Antiaris toxica rid), and is employed by the Javanese for poisoning
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ha- d.-posin (1, treating the ex tract with water, , and evaporating to a

,:'''"' which a;

s at 22 -5 C. in 251

of ether; the solution

i dilute acids. When
, it contains 13^ per cent, of water of

n, which it gives* If at 112° iC. It melts at 220' C. into a

' vapours, i

tains C llII-°0 5 (G2 7-4.: 11.). Sulphuric

acid colours antiarin brown. I

aliun; so likewise

applied to a wound prod

d soon afterwards d is action is v markabiy

tance, such as sugar.

in. Oh. Pharm. xxw '

:;
.

It has Ion • use of poisoned blow-

pipe iirrmvs "obtains in the M
furnishes th irrows are tipped bus been

generally re;.larded as' identical > rtntf. Haifa century

tinguished Indian coll. rted the plant at

I remarks on the lab ntheKew Herbarium,

'-tliopmull-1eaved Epoo or Ja< m. B

In 1881, ! ,v(iov,rno, hen Colonial Secretary

of the Strai ts Settlements, co raniunicate. 1 to Ilew a bottle of [poh

'I

were identified at Kew with the Japanese Aiifuiris toxirurid. Sir

Joseph Hooker in the Flora of British Lxliu adopted the same con-

clusion.

In 1889 the Straits Government sent to Kew further specimens of

Ipoh poison, wh id i - re again examined by Dr. Ringer with entirely

Botanists were not, however, unprepared for this result. The
Dutch botanist Blume in his fine work Rumphia has given an

v'pas and of the tree which yields

it (pp. 46-59, tt. 22, 23). But he points out that P.umphius, our

trees, which he termed .

;

, and axis respectively.

The words male and female when applied to plants in the K.-ist have no

• where Spanoghe* found that the sap i

innocuous) Upas of Timor is printed together <



destitute of any poisonous effect on animals : lie also gives Celebes as a
locality for the innocuous planl. Oilier botanists have not, however,
found themselves able to attach much weight to the distinctive characters

pointed out by Blume, and there can be no doubt that what weighed
principally in ids mind was the remarkable difference in the properties
of the two (drms. Species are, however, made by botani.-ts on st ruc-

tural (inorpholo'j;ieal ) difference- and not on physiological. In the same
species of ( otc/tonn it is now known that there 'are the widest differences

from the 1 ark. An equally striking, and even better known instance of
difference in properties, unaccompanied by any difference in external

characters, is afforded bv two welbknown British umbelliferous plants,

(Enaiit/ic vrocata and 'dri/fa rirosa, which Sir R. Christison found to

be innocuous when grown near Edinburgh.
Knrz in his Tori >/ Tlvra ol linrmn i vol. ii., p. -H>2), followed by Sir

Joseph Hooker {Flora of firi/is/i India, vol. v. pp. f>37, 538), have
eon, bined the poisonous and innocuous forms under the older species

Brandis in his Fonsi Flora of Xvrfh II ', st and < 'cntral India has iden-

tiliedwith A)iH(it'is in/toria the Anfiaris sarridora of South West India.

According to Beddome this is " the largest tree of the evergreen forests

" of the western ghats, and the hills between them and the coast."

Sacks are made of the thick woolly librous inner bark. The method is

thus described by Graham :
— '• A branch is cut corresponding to the

" length and diameter of the sack wanted, soaked a little, and then
" beaten with (dubs (ill the (ibre separates from the wood. This done,
" the sack formed of the bark is turned inside out, and pulled down,
" until the wood is sawed oil', with the exception of a small piece left to

" form the bottom of the sack, which is carefully left untouched." It

maybe taken for granted that a bark which receives this amount of

manipulation must be free from poisonous properties.

The identification with one and the same species of trees from widely

distant localities, which have abvavs been supposed to be distinct, is ono

of the uses of a lar^e herbarium. Specimens of each can be readily

brought under the eye at the same time for comparison.

Brandis remarks [i.e., p. 427) :
—" Another species of the same genus

" is found in the dense evergreen forests of the Thoungyeen Valley. In
" Tenasscrim (M;/afi srik, Burni.), the juice is used by the Karens to

" poison arrows, but the poison <l>r< not' seem equal in its effects to that
" of the famous Upas tree of the Indian Archipelago." Nothing more
seems known of the tree which yields the Karen arrow poison, but it is

very probably referable to Anffaris toxicaria. And Gamble {Manual
of Indian Timbers, i>, ,332) refers the Burmese name Myah seik to that

species.

The facts as they stan a rather curiotis puzzle. There can

d in JavaTnd someTf
; cn the mainland the

since discovered that

riffith they rernedy this defect with
must be wheiarsenic. If this is really done

pared; for two authentic specimens of I poh poison from the Malay
peninsula were absolutely inert and contained none of the poisonous
principle Antiariu.

The following correspondence gives the official history of the matter
and the experiments in detail.



Dear Sir, Singapore, August 25, 1881.
* * * * I am sending you a small bottle containing some

of the poison " Ipoh," which the Malays use on their darts and spears.

There are also some of the leaves, but I am sorry to say no flowers or

fruit. We have got it through Mr. Low, who managed to obtain the

specimens while travelling in the country

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq.

Prof. Sidney Ringer to Royal Gardens, Kew.

15, Cavendish Place, Cavendish Square, W.,
y dear Sir, November 24, 1881.

I SEND you a report df the tvjxi-i rn<-nfs nude by Mr. Stonli.-un

d myself with Tpoh. As you will see it is quite inoperative though
s administered it in large doses.

Results of Experiments with " Ipoh."

2. Nov. 7, 1881.

Same frog as on Nov. 5th.

Tit x. of 20 % sol.

No effect.

Between experiments 1 and 2 this frog was kept under a bell jar (

table, and this in all probability accounts for the lethargy noticed.

3. Nov. 5th, 1881.

Healthy frog : 2.44 p.m., | c.c. of 5 % sol.

2.53 p.m., 1 c.c. of 5 % sol.

3.3 p.m., \ c.c. of 5 /o sol.

3.10 p.m., 1 c.c. of 5 %sol.
3.20 p.m., 1 c.c. of5% sol.

3.55 p.m., \ c.c. of5% sol.

No effect.

On Nov. 7th this frog was quite well, but a little lethargic.

4. Nov. 8th, 1881.

Healthy frog : 1 c.c. of 20 % solution.

5. Nov. 8th, 1881.
Kitten, six weeks old.

1TV x. of 20 % soluti



G. Nov. 14th, 1881.

Kitten, six weeks old.

Til xiii. of pure Ipoh.

No effect.

Summary :—In all these experiments the drug was injected hypo-
dcniiieally. In none were any results ohlained. Certainly the frogs

were a little sluygi-h in their movements, but this was probably owing
to their being kept on a dry surface without water.

15, Cavendir.il 1'iaee. Cavendish Square, W.,
My dear Sir, November 28, 1881.

Though the specimen you sent me is inert, no doubt Antiarin i

a powerful heart poison, like digitalis, strophantus, scillitin, &c, an»

its poisonous action is not due to arsenic, for the effects of antiarin oi

the heart are very dill'etvnt t'n m those of arsenic.

Sydney Ringer.

Colonic: Singapore,

Sir, September 17, 1889.

I am directed by the Governor of the Straits Settlements to

forward the enclosed bill of lading and copy of a letter from the Resi-

dent Councillor of Malacca, regarding a hox containing sap of the
" lpoh Kayu " and " Ipoh Akar," forwarded to your address by this

mail, and to request that you will be good enough to examine and report

upon the sap for the information of this Government.
I have, &c.

(Signed) A. M. Skinner,
Acting Colonial Secretary,

The Director, Royal Gardens, Kew. Straits Settlements.

Reside! , Malacca,

Sir, September 7, 1889.

I iiave the honour to forward, for transmission to the Kew
authorities, and for examination (a) a bottle of sap from the " Ipoh

Kayu" (tree) [Antiuris toxica rut)
;

(n) a bottle of sap from the root of

the ** Ipoh Akar" (creeper).

2. I have procured these samples because the sap of the Antiaris

toxicaria is spoken of in a letter from a London firm, quoted by the

Director of Gardens and Forest, as a " strong poison," whereas a speci-

men from Perak was reported on some years ago as " innocuous," which



tallies with the information given me by the aborigines that it was not

by itself poisonous, hut was the vehicle for the other things mixed with

it, among which is the sap of " Ipoh Akar," to form the Mow-pipe arrow

poison, respecting the preparation of ! eli ic nmunii <
! Mails when

last in England to Dr. Rost, of the India Office.

(Signed) 'd. F. A. Hervey,
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Resident Councillor.

Straits Settlements, Singapore.

Dr. Sidney Ringer, F.R.S., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

15, Cavendish Place, W.,
Dear Mr. Tiiiselton Dyer, December 10, 1890.

I am very sorry so long a time has elapsed before Bending you

the report. The work was complete.! very shortly after you sent the

material, but though I have often asked for the report I have not been

able to get it from Mr. Bradford who made the experiments. I, how-
ever, saw them all, and so can report myself.

Mr. florrard, our dispenser at our hospital, a very able man, carefully

examined the specimens* and could not obtain any body, either an
alkaloid or glucoside. and came to the conclusion the substance must be

inert. Mr. Bradford's experiments quite confirmed this conclusion.

Large doses were used without any effect ; once we thought the heart

after a very large dose was slightly affected, as digitalis affect the

heart, but the effect was so slight and the dose so large that, practically,

may be pronounced inert.

(Signed) S. Ringer.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Secretary, Singapore.

Royal Gardens, Kew,
Sir, December 15, 1890.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the Acting

Colonial Secretary's letter of September 17, 1889 [Mai. -^-] enclosing

a copy of a letter from the Resident Councillor of Malacca, regarding

specimens of [poh poison forwarded to me by the same mail.

2. These specimens were received at Kew. 1 was fortunate in

indue!..- Dr. Sidney Kinder, V.K.S., Professor of Clinical Medicine,

University College, London, to undertake their examination. He had
been good enough to report previously on a sample of the same poison

obtained by Sir Hugh Low, British Resident at the time in Perak, and
transmitted to Kew in 1881 by the present (iusvnior of the Straits

Settlements.

3. 1 have, recently, reminded Professor Ringer that I had not

received any n u to you of the results of the exami-

nation he had so kindly undertaken. He has expressed his regret to

* Dr. Ilinger inform- nc thut hutli specimens were examined, and both proved



experiments entire]

without any effect.

Ipoh is certainly very remarkable if i

tree (Antiaris fn.riraria). There can oe no uouot tuar, at any rati- 1

Java, the sap of that tree yields a very powerful heart poison. It :

possible that the Upas of the Malay peninsula is an innocuous rae

different from 1 ha I of Java. I propose to discuss the whole subject i

an early number of the Kew Bulletin

CLXXXVL—KATH, OR PALE CUTCH.

In the Kew Bulletin for October, 1889, an account was given of the

source and manufacture of (lanibirr. This is sometimes called Pale.

Catechu.

It must not be confounded with a -mhstanee inanufaclured in India

from an entirely different source, namely, the wood of two species of

Acacia, A. Catechu, and A. Sutmi. This is called Cutch, or Black
Catechu. Its composition is very similar, however, to that of

The latter, when me! with in commerce, is an earthy-looking light

brown sub f. - about an inch each side, more or
f>s agglutinat* !. Cutch, en the oihi r hand, is met with in dark brown
masse.-, har< 1 an d biittle on the .-url'ace and at first softer within. It

breaks easih when dr\ -fracture.

It is, however, curious that there is a form

deal approximates to (iambier. This is called Pale Cutch; and it

is the subject of the present article.

The excellent 1 >ict ionary of the Economic Products of India which
is in course of publication* by Dr. (iconic Watt, under the authority of

the Government of India, -Ives the following account of the mode of

preparation of ordinary Cutch (vol. i., pp. 29, 30):

—

" At the present day, by far the most important product of Acacia
Catechu is the resinous extract (Catechu) obtained by boiling down a

decoction obtained from chips of the heartwood. The practice of

,«! from Camhay to Malacca. Cacho is apparently the

cml Kachu now applied to it. It is in fact probable that

itechu is a modern Latin derivative from the South Indian

iat from South India the product was first exported. Sosttl



authors, however, say that it is derh 'uine.ve, wc.nl

Cai/ain. One of the Tamil names for the plant is AV///, Ar«tf, or CW,
and the second hah' of the wunl ma\ have ben derived IVom Chuana,
to drop or distil. Whatever may he' the origin of the word Catechu, it

would save mi Id he restricted to the extract from
Acacia Cat* trly to include one or two
other <uhstanc< > -noli as < .,- nihil i . a \\ .rd !

'
;

bitter, and applied to a purely Malayan product i I 'nvana (nm/h/rr).

It is quite true that both the-c a-i ,v <;, nts contain the same chemical
properties, but they are obtained from widely different plants and
manufactured in countries separated from each other. In our Trade
and Nari(/ation /A turns the exportation appears as * Cutch and
Gambier,' from which one would naturally infer that both Cutch (or

Catechu) and Gambier were exported from India, the relative pro-

portions of which had not been determined. I am informed, however,
hy my friend Mr. .1. E. O'Conor that this practice is a remnant of the

time when the Straits S published with those?

of India. At present. ' hen-fore. I ,
l

c'litcli a 3 Gam bier ' is meant
in all probability chiefly Catechu ; a small amount only of Gambier is

The physical characters of ordinary and Pale Cutch are contrasted by
Dr. Watt as follows (1. c, p. 35) :—

" Commercial < at. elm ..on- in »i. at ma . - n rounded by leaves or
broken into small blocks, in balls, cubes, or irregular-shaped pieces. In
colour it is externally of a ru>t_\ brown, internally a dirty <

liver colour—in some cases almosl ine coloured.

It is inodorous, with an astringent and hitter taste, followed by a sense
of swoetne.-s. f| is brittle', and breaks with a fracture more or less

resinous and shining. The pale form Kath is grey-coloured, porous,
and under the microscope is seen to be composed of agglutinated masses
of needle-shaped crystals.

" Kath, or Pale Catechu, is I he restricted name given in Northern India
to a grey crystalline substance prepared irom a concentrated decoction
of Acacia Catechu v .' b_\ pi in n it a 1 t\ :- ind allowing the
decoction to cool. The tw'ig* are removed, and the crystalline substance
collected. Whether the li.p d i- i ejected, or afterwards boiled down to

produce a poor quality of dark Catechu or (hitch, has not been ascer-

tained. As ^old in tin <: rs this ci'v-tidiim ubstance occurs eithei

in irregular pieces or in square blocks similar to the dark orange-brown
homogeneous cubes of Catechu. This is the substance eaten by the
natives in their pan, and which imparts with lime the red colour to the
lips. It is, apparently, never exported to Europe. Kath and Cutch
have by Euro; r the same substance, but the former
is much purer, chemically, than.the latter, and it may be owing to the
fact of Cutch being the form exported to Europe, that Catechu has lost

that the preparation of Kath may be a secondary process from the
Cutch, since its direct preparation from the original" decoction has only
been observed .: :ho substance is universally used iii

pan all over India,
^
This subject deserves to be thoroughly investigated,

and the merits of Kath and its process of preparation made known.
" The process of preparation of Kathcl or Kath is described by

Madden :

—

" ' One portion of the Khairis is constantly employed in cutting down
the best trees, and for the-e they hav- to'soarc'h far in the jungles;
only those with an abundance of red heartwood will answer. This is

chopped into slices a few inches square. Under two large sheds are the
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furnaces,—shallow, and with a slight convex clay roof pierced for

twenty ordinary-sized < nrthen pots. This operation takes place in about

an hour and n half. The liquor resembles thin liirht port, and the
Kath.'i crystallizes on leaves and twigs thrown into it for the purpose.

Each pot yields about a seer of an ashy white colour. The work is

and children; the men merely preparing the wood, which", after being

exhausted, is made use of as fuel.'"

Fluckiger and Hanbury ( l'hannacographia. pp. 242, 243) give the
following account of Pale Cutch as the result of their own researches :

—

"lnKumaon,in the north of India, a slisr;

affords a drug of very different appearance. Instead of evaporating the
decoction to the condition of an extract, the inspissatum is stopped at a

certain point and the liquor allowed to cool, ' coagulate.' and crys!a!li/.c

over twigs and leaves thrown into the pots for the purpose. How this

drug is finished off we do not exactly know, but we are told that by
this process there is obtained from each pot about 2 lb. of ' Kath,' or

Catechu, of an ashy whitish appearance."
" The Pale Cutch referred to as manufactured in the north of India

is in the form ol in gula fragim t of a cake an inch or more thick,

which has a laminated structure and appears to have been deposited in

a round-bottomed vessel. It is a porous, opujuc, earthy-looking

substance of a pale pinkish-brown, iigltt and ea-ily broken. Under the

microscope it is seen to be a mas- of needle-shaped crystals exactly like

Oarnhicr, with which in all essential points it corresponds. We have
received from India the same kind ol' Cutch made into little round cakes

like lozenges."

The following documents give the most recent information on the

Bubject

:

India Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

of the Geological Survey of India, on the preparation of Kath from the

wood of Acacia Catechu. Viscount Cross hopes it may be considered of

sufficient interest for publication in the Kew Bulletin.

[Enclosure.]

Memorandum on the preparation of Kath, or Pale Catechu.

In Dr. Watts' Dictionary of the Economic Products of India we find

it stated that the merits and the preparation of Kath deserve to bo

thoroughly investigated.

it may be useful to record the following facts :

—

The Kath of the North-west Provinces which is used with pan and the

Catechu of Burma which is exported to Kuropeas a^dyestull" are both

state ehietly catcchin. a cn-tailizin- substance, nearly insoluble in cold



with it. The difference between Kath and Catechu is partly du
methods of manufacture, parti) " lh difii I Bee in the trees.

The trees in Burma, differ from those of the North-west Pin

anil at each place there are two kinds of trees, No. 1 and No. 2, a

of exactly the same species. Trees No. 2 have white spots in th

caused by a white substance stored up in cylindrical ?na«ses

millimetre thick and 10 mi Hi moires long. Trees No. 1 have n

spots. Trees with spots yield an rxiruct richer in eatechin, ai

kinds of trees in the North I more eatechin t

I found the following proportions of eatechin in the total extra

Burma, No. 1

„ No. 2 (spotted)

North-west Provinces, No. 1

„ „ No. 2 (spotted)

„ No. 2 (spotted)

North-west Provinces, No. 1

„ „ No. 2 (spotted)

t obtained from each kind of woo

- 17 per cent.

atechin ohtainahie from these woods

Burma, No. 1 - - - - 2 per cent.

„ No. 2 (spotted) - - - 5 „

North-west Provinces, No. 1 - - 5 „
No. 2 (spotted) - 9 „

Such a great proportion of eatechin in the spotted wood of the North-

west Provinces <pl '.-
.

!

i Kath manufacture is at home there.

Moreover, the local Kath makers arc reporte I to refuse as unfit all trees

which do not contain white spots, so that the tree3 No. 1 become wasted

in the forests.

i

'

ounces of the wood reduced to thin shavings were boiled with 20 times

tlair weight of water for half an hour. The extract was separated from

the wood by repeated sir- water hath

> much ii'iit.rl. n tani dn. Once the" bulk of the (ami

Issolved in ran

which >!owly

e, and is thui I lost. The drying of the



I of Kath, or v.

try i>rimitive appliances. The tillering i

nd much sand beccsand, an 1 mm i. - m I liocomes mixed up with the Kath. The drying is

performed in the open air.

The people say that the\ possess a inanuiacluriiu;- secret, but there

seems no n 'ed • rel consists in :h, mixing of some
finished cate eli in with ometimes promotes the
separation of !ii« ii a earns bin Anyhow. I made out of the 50 lbs. of
Afdci/t Cdlcclm, No. 1, from l!ie Norlh-weM Pnn incos, nearly 2 lbs. of

pure (atechin, and it is from this wood that the Kath

North-west Provinces declared themselves incapable of making Kath.

For liltering hirg< i quantities of can < !iin ! to imi tla tillering press an

excellent expedient. The pressed catechin dried in a few days from
*

i exposure to the air, aud once dried the catechin is a very durahlo

Contact with ided during

of catechin. With Catechu or ( hitch contact with iron is of no <

sequence, and the reports mention iron caldrons in use for the f

boiling down of the Catch in Burma.
The preparation of Cutch or Catechu is of course simpler than tha

Kath, because nothing but watery extraction of the wood is required,

subsequent boiling down of the extract.

After a certain' degree of concentration a skin forms over the surJ

of the hot liquid, and constant stirring for hours is required to effect

As pointed out by Fluckiger and Hanbury (Pharmacographia,

p. 337), Pale Cutch and Gambier agree in c mposition. both consisting

mainly of C I
-oluble in hot

water, but much less so in cold ; it is therefore de; sued in a crystalline

form from its concentrated aqueous solution on cooling. This accounts

for the close similarity in the mode of preparation of both Pale Cutch

and Gambier. The object of ail the various details of the native

methods of preparation is obviously to induce crystallization when the

critical point < B reached.

Ordinarv ( n h c m ah s i„ „ i liti, , to ( atechin. Cat chu-tannie acid,

and the „kmiiu ot tl.h Kubxtaiuc "( HtJm tmu.n, lu.uduig to J >r.

d lie probably readily accept

-PRODUCTION OF CANE-SUGAR IN THE
SUGAR-CANE.
doubt have, even wllen bounties are with-

) unequal terms with 1 he be< ':. it is obvious,

l>e spared to increase its productiveness in



Li how Utile has boon done to thoroughly

favourable conditions tor the formation of cane-sugar in its tissues.

The only place at present in the British Empire where any scientific

study of the sugar-cane has been made is at Dodd's Reformatory,

Barbados, where, as pointed out in the Kew Bulletin (1888, p. 295),
" cultural and chemical experiments with various kinds of sugar-canes

"

have been made, and the results published by the Government. But
considering tho importance of the subject it is a matter of regret that

our knowledge of what may be eull< d the internal economy <>f the sugar-

cane is far inferior to that which has been obtained in the case of a

much more intractable plant, the beet.

The great desideratum with the sugar-cane, as in the past with the

beet, has been to increase its productiveness in cane-sugar. The last

word on the subject is the statement of Mr. J. R. Bovell, the Superin-

tendent of Dodd's ibl'm nnitoiy. in his most recent report: — "No
" information has yet been obtained with regard to increasing the
" richness of the canes, either by the manures or by growing them from

i accumulation of cane-sugar in a

?he purpose of this article is to d

the slender information which we have about it. Cane-

he problem of the accumulate

t obscure one. The purpose <

deader information which we

portions of the cane rich in sugar."

Thep '

ier in:

large number of chemical substances which play a most imporrant part

in the life of plants. They are called carbo-hydrates because they are

composed of the three elements, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, the two
latter elements being present in the same proportions as" they exist in

Starch, from the botanical point of view, is the primitive carbo-

hydrate. The whole series of substances found in the plant, which, in

their ultimate constitution, are found to conform to the carbo-hydrate

type, undoubtedly derive from starch by virtue of chemical changes

Starch is manufactured in the leaves of plants from carbonic acid

absorbed from the atmosphere and from water supplied by the plant.

The superfluous oxygon is returned to the atmosphere. Hence we get

a rough justification of the term carbo-hydrate ; carbon maybe regarded

as welded together with the constituents of water, though this is not

an altogether accurate description of the process by which starch is

produced. Roughly, the passage of starch, and its :

analogue cellulose into sugars of* various coinpositk

as a variation in the proportions v
" X,L ~

combined with water.

Starch, as has been said, is formed in the leaves. It supplic

materials from which all the solid parts of plants are built up. 1

inns: therefore, in some form or other, be capable of transport from th

part of the plant where it is being formed to the part of the plant wher
growth is taking place.

and we know that the m
onlv be distributed thro,

Xow starch is inot a \ crv soluble substance,

';:;;;SrtlJiS'Tn i'!,'fsolub

rth of plants can

Le form. Starch,

U is practically locked u]p as h; ng as it remains

for the purposes c t-grrnv

• sh-

m is that which
an of starchy s irocess of malting

*ion. The seeds of y are allowed to

oe:: vert all their starch into starchy sugar, or



understood. Ill the case of starch the conversion into maltose is

effected by a ferment called diastase.

But a ferment of the nature of diastase is. there is reason to believe,

very widely distributed in plains, and is by no means confined to the

seeds of barley. Diastalic ferments have been found in leaves and
shoots, and it seems probable "that a ferment of (his kind is present in

all living plant cells.'' hew things have been more carefully investigated

than the chemistry of malting, and it might be supposed that the

chemical results of the change by which starch is converted by means
of a diastatic ferment into a soluble sugar would be thoroughly under-

stood. This is, however, far from being the case.

There can be no doubt that in the case of germinating barley the

resultant is maltose. This is not, however, apparently, much met witli

in plants. What is met with is a suhslanee of simpler constitution,

called variously glucose, dextrose, or grape sugar. It is
k

- widely dis-

' vegetable kingdom, being especially a

It appears that diastase has uo further effect on starch-sugar alter it

has produced It from st arch, but that dilute acids have ; and as dilute

yet made up their mind as to what is the exact result of the action of

dilute acids on starch-sugar.

"Although," remark Armstrong and Groves, " there can be little

" doubt that the final product of the action of acids on starch is not

" merely sucrodo-ctroso
j

glucose I, as has been very generally supposed,
" it must be admitted that at present there is not sutlieient evidence

Still, though chemists can give no satisfactory theoretical account of

importance to starch, of which there cannot be the smallest doubt,

from the chemical point of view, that it is the direct derivative.

Leaving glucose for a moment, we may turn our attention to cane-

sugar. While the former is a migratory product, defined to afford

material for the building up of tissues, the latter, as Sachs correctly

points out is a " reserve-material'' stored up for some future effort of

growth on a large scale, such as the process of flowering. Yet it is

singular that it is twice as soluble as glueo.-e. Nevertheless, glucose

seems to be what maybe called the sugar " currency " of the plant

economy, and cane-sugar only the " hullion " or banking reserve. The
botanist is quite clear a- to what happens in a cane-sugar plant. This
is Sachs' account :

—"Starch is assimilated in the leaves of the licet
;

" in the petioles it is found again in the form of glucose. This

" formed into cane-sugar in its parenchyma." The parallel processes

is therefore reprinted from the Proceedings of the Agricultural and
Horticultural Society of India for July 1890 ;

—



Mr, Criper presented the following suggestive note on the growth of

I am enabled, by the kind permission of Mr. Macalister of the Rosa
Sugar Work-, to place some :\na!vs-s mad' !>y me at tlnl place, before

the Society, illustrating V
t different periods of ii

three joints at the I

af the leaf, were taken I

Dints beii g left.

Analys es of Canes vt mrr Kin-NT Periods of

Height to end of leave

Weight of ca'n-, who!.

Cane only

s.—July 31st.

— *i*i4* Bottom 3 joints.

8SS": : : : : :

T« •73

80-97

Cellulose -

Water *
rT

100 100

04 per con,

Analysis of Canes.

2nd Analysis.—September 12th.

Height of cane to end of leaves

,, „ beginning of leaves -

Wciglii of cane only - :

— Top 3 joints. Bottom 3 joints.

Glucose .-•••"!
Ash ----- -

Cellulose and 1

Albuminous matter / 10-82

85-52
•06

75-13

.00 .00



3rd Analysis.—November 1

variably present, beir

nd lowest in Novem

.ntain nbont 10 per c

July tban in

Analyses of c n-ent periods gave the folio

-
Aug. 31st.

2nd Analysis, 3rd Analysis,

Sept. 29th. Dec. 10th.

yirLTS^T- 4.Ut. *;*• H

Specific s«,Itj- of juice 1-037 1-04
| 1-071

Glucose -

Wau-r* - - -

*:S
2-00

:*j

100 100



It appcai> probable thai tiu' plant or^ani-m effects tin- i

the glucose into cane-sugar by combination with the elements of water.

The foregoing shows how wasteful is the practice common in some
parts of India, of reserving whole canes for seed purposes iustrad of

utilising only the upper portions of the plants, the West Indian method,
as pointed out by Mr. Goodridge (see the Society Proceedings, September
1885), " The West Indian planter would consider it pure waste to use
" his mature cane for seed [planting] . . . the tops are carefully
" cut off, the steins and blades are used as fodder, and the cane tops,

" about a foot long, are carefully preserved in trash, till the time for

" sowing arrive,?." Mr. Goodridge remarked that besides saving the

mature cane for the mill the u-e of tops for planting had other consider-

able advantages which he pointed out.

In connexion with tin.' subject, the following extract from a note by
Mr. J. J. Willis in the Gardener's Chronicle for the 12th July is of

interest :
—" In experiments at Eothamsted with the sugar-yielding root

" crops, it was found that there was more sugar produced the larger the
" amount of nitrogen applied as a manure, although not in proportion
" to the amount supplied. Also that the efficiency of a given supply of
" nitrogen is greatly dependent on the available minerals of the soil.

'• Taking the mean of many invent lash formed an
" ingredient in I . uiauuria - ipply, it was found that 1 lb. of nitrogen
" in manure yielded 20 lbs. of sugar."

From the v of Brown and Morris "on the

germination of some of the Gramineae," in the process of malting the

conversion of starch iuto cane-sugar appears to be syncopated and the

glucose stage to altogether disappear. It should be explained that

in the seed of the barley there is a large store of starch external to the

embryo. The latter grows at the expense of this store, and of course to

feed it the starch has to be converted into a sugar.

The authors state:—"We cannot avoid the conclusion that trans-

" formed starch is absorbed from the endosperm by the columnar cpi-

" thelium of the embryo in the form of nt'iltose, and that this maltose, by
" the more or less complicated metabolic processes of the living cells of
" the embryo, is rapidly converted into canc-sur/ar"

" We have been able to demonstrate in a very striking manner the

ability of the growing tissue of the embryo to convert maltose into

cane-sugar. This was done by cultivating the excised embryos of

barley upon a solution of maltose, and determining the cane-sugar in

the plantlets after such cultivation. Although under these circum-

stances cane-sugar may be found within the embryo, not a trace can be
discovered in the culture medium itself, which we should expect if the

maltose were converted by the action of any secreted ferment."
" When, on the other hand, embryos are grown upon solutions ol

i/e.i /rose, [glucose] instead of maltose, no cane-sugar is formed in their

Their researches further point to the conclusion which botanists are

quite ready to accept, that cine-sugar is the diffusible carbo-hydrate which

is most easily reconverted into starch and therefore cellulose. The
object of the sugar-cane and of grasses generally in storing up a large

quantity of cane-sugar in their ti--ue- is to pros id for the <_'rcat demands
of flowering and the subsequent maturation of the seed. That the

sugar-cane has for the most part become sterile in cultivation does not

affect the point ; the physiological habit remains, though the ultimate
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purpose lias been abandoned. Brown and Morris point out clearly the

ultimate destiti.u inn of the cane-sugar;

—

" The intimate connection between cane-sugar and starch in plants has

been clearly shown of late years by several chemists. In the case of the

tuber of the potato, the dependence of its reserve starch upon the

previous existence of cane-sugar in the juices of the plant has been
very well shown bv Ainu' Oirsird ( f'ompt. rem/., 10S (1KS9),602). The
same has been done For mahr bv H. Loplev {Coiupt. rani.. 94 (

1S«2).

10.33), and for wheat by Balland ( Compt. rend., 106 (1888), 1610)."
" In a series of experiments which we eondueted a few years ago

upon the barley plant, taken from the fields at various stages of its

growth, we were able to satisfy ourselves that cane-sugar forms a large

proportion of the sugars existing in the sap of the plant, and that this

eane sugar <: with the formation and ac

of starch in the* seed."

"It is doubtless in the form of cane-sugar and its products of in-

version that the transference of carbo-hydrate? in the grasses mainly

takes place."

One word may be added in conclusion

eane. as in the beet, is. as will be seen, the deriv

substance is the result vi the putting tog<

effectively (

easily and <

'he suppiy of solar activity i.- im»t abundant. All things being e. pud

tho formation of uigar as u product of solar activity ought, in the

countries.

CLXXXVIII.—TIMBER OF YOKUBA-LANJ).

Ihe New Bulletin for October 1890 contained an account

N.iland Cultivation in Yoruba-laml."
f'he following correspondence relates to the attempts made

ne country.

A note on Iroko wood ( Cfiim-npfinra c»xilsa) is appended. Th
nmunicaled to Kew by Sir Alfred Moloney, K.C.M.G ,

.fauna

34, with some very attracl y be seen in tin

4.L Office to Royal Gauds

Downing Street,

rl by Lord Knutsford to trans

r of the Yoruba country, and

l.orddup what steps should



Sir Alfred Moloney to Lord Knutseokd.

Government House, Lagos,

Mr LoSD, October 2, 1890.

The sea-buard of Yoruba, rcpn denied by the Colony of Lagos

is rich in \: i he network of inland waterways c.\

Ccptionally favours the development of a profitable export timbe

2. I have the honour to transmit a circular I ha\e issued, having to

its object the direction o!' commercial attention to such an enterprise.

3. I shall be obliged if your Lordship will allow such circulatio

thereof as will promote its object.

[Circular.] Colonial Secretariat, Lagos,

September 24, 1890.

I am direct- the Governor to draw your attention

to the advisability of securing for examination and report suitable

samples of the various valuable timbers of Yoruba.
There is no doubt that in the interior, and, indeed, at no great distance

from the grand network of inland waterways which extends in every
direction throughout this Colony, there exist a large number and variety

of excellent timber trees, and that this part of \\ e-t Africa, in common
with the Gambia and the Gold Coast, is rich in cabinet woods of good
quality and appearance.

All that is needed to make these woods an object of demand in the

European market would appear to be a more complete knowledge of

their commercial value, and the conditions under which they should be

shipped. The celebrated trade of the Gambia in
% ' Mahogany " {Khvyn

.-nti <jah ),si:<) and in Kosewood ( I'tcrorarpus crinoceus) is rapidly

reviving,and from the Cold C'oa-t, celebrated for its Odoom (Ch/orojt/ion/

(Xiflsd. synonymous with froko, of Yoruba), an eneoura,:'

export has been established. Under these circumstances it would seem
:

Yoruba would become a profitable addition to the commerce of Lagos.

The appended list of names in the Yoruba language will serve to

indicate' the different varieties of timber which are at present most
valued, locally, for cabinet work, house and canoe building, and

otherwise.

His Excellency desires that you should further know that the

Government will gladly receive specimen logs of any or all of these

native trees, and will undertake to send them to England to be reported

on and valued by expert.-. The British and African and African Steam
ship Companies have generously offered to co-operate with the Govern-
ment in its endeavours to secure the establishment of any su< h enterprise

The logs should be complete sections of the stems of the trees from

which they are taken, should l«e cut from fully grown timber, and

should be from four to six feet in length The bark' should be retained



Master's Office, :

Colonial Secretary si, (i ,l,l dso be notified of the number
ontributor, of tlieir Yorubti nam

abilat. and distai ce fro

supply of dried if the leaves, flowers, and fruit w

the Government to h« «> the trees scientifically named.
I have &c.

(Sig ned) Alvan Millson,
Assistant Colonial Secretary.

pro Acting Colonial Secretary.

A I'M NDIX.

^ am« -,/T<> 'vba Timbers.

Igi egba. 12. Ofun.

Orogbo erin.

14! Orosun.

Awun.
16. Koriko.

17. Eki.

Osun dudu.

Palufon. 11). Iroko onikoko.

Iroko. 20. „ tnntun.

21. Olugbomdu.

Abora. 22. Akomu.

Sir.

Royal Gardens. Ki w. to Colonial Office.

Royal Gardens, Kew, November 13, 1890.

3 honour to acknowledge the receipt of your

November 10, transmitting a copy of a Despatch from the Go-

Lagos with copies ol a circular 011 the subject of the timbe

Yoruba country.

2. I have di ' persons to whom I th

likely to be cot Dg, and I j

1 Ui-iimsten, Esq., C.B.

$ Kew Bulletin.

(Signed) '
' W. T.

'

xl by Sir Alfred Moloney, K.C.M.G.

iba country, West Africa, is known on the

era coast line, as Odum. To the countries

, as it can withstand for years, not only the
<ed in exposed parts of buildings, &<\), but

e ant. It is used largely for building pur-
n into beams and plank. Window-frame-.
exterior balconies or verandahs, fences,

oni it. Most of the Basel Mission Houses
to woodwork, made of it. I was informed
ial lasted some 20 years.



The Iroho or Odi'/m has been and i- regarded as a Fetish tree.

lroko wood is also suitable for furniture, as it is very ornat

hen polished, exhibiting :i combination oi' the character of sati

Benth. and Hook.

CLXXXIX.—PHYLLOXEIU.

'I'll.' ravages ol the Phylloxera upon the vine have been the subjen
oi' numerous notices in the preceding volumes ol' the Krw Ihilletm :

vol. iii., p. 66, PIivHox.tji in Asia Minor
; p. 2°.0. Phvlloxera in .South

Africa; p. 236, Erroneous Report of Phylloxera in Greece; p. 255,

Populations at the Cape ; vol. iv., p. .'}{>, Phylloxera in Victoria.

The present position of the struggle between the vine and this

ineradicable pest is conveniently summed by Mr. C. V. Riley in the

following extract from his annual address to the second annual 'meeting

of the Association of Economic Entomologists, published in Insect Life,

the periodical Pullet in of the Division of Entomology of the United
Slates Department of Agriculture lor January 1891. ~ Mr. C. V. Riley

i< the Entomologist of the Department, and, it is scarcely necessary to

;.(ld. the leading authority in Economic Entomology at the present

" The Grape Phylloxera
'

only of most European (Jo

•0, bi ulphide of carbon in 1

in 2:;,000. The work is pro

eniult. (lard, and Gironde
mo.-t effectually been used

i, Italy, Portugal, llungai

15,000. and sul|

Cicallya.au em

•y,

W
A til

*

1 in such Department-

e-gi'owers of Algeria,

ng against it, and are all n I'd by their ropeetive

The advent of the insect in New Zealand has been the cause of much
writing and of much legislation there, and the government ha- ben
quite anxious to get the best and latest information on the subject.

There is very Mule thai is available in the way ol published experience

in this country, a- my Missouri reports are now very difficult to obtain.

I would repeat here in substance what I have recently written to Sir

P. D. Bell, Agent-general at London for New Zealand, because the

demand for the informal i<>n is continuous, and our own people arc, to a

great extent, unfamiliar with the facts.

During the more than twenty years' struggle in France against the

species innumerable remedies have been proposed, most of which have

proved to be absolutely valueless. A few measures have been devised,

however, which, under proper conditions, give fairly satisfactory results.

These consist in (1) methods which avoid the necessity of direct

treatment, comprising the use of American stocks and planting in

sandy soils; (2) the employment of insecticides (bisulphide of carbon,

sulphocarbonate of potassium, and the kerosene emulsion) ; and (3)



It was early loan. I in the hi-lory ••! this I'Iia 1Io\.-i a that most of the

fiiltivatod varieties of American grape-vines, as also the wild species,

resi -led, or were little n i nttlicicolti
j

of the Phyllox Hn :/<: i. which in point

of fact does little if an\ permanent damage, occurs in greater numbers
on many of our wild and cultivated sorts than on the European grape-
vines, which are all derived from the single species, litis rinifera, and
which are so exceed imrlv subject to the attacks of the root form. This
fact was first noticed in frame by M. Laliman. of Bordeaux, and later

by (hist on lbv/.ille. of Monlpellicr, ami was independently proved on a

more extended -cale by my earlier investigations in t h. United States.

The use of American slocks upon which to cultivate the susceptible

European varieties has resulted in an enormous trade in certain Ameri-
can seeds and cuttings, and now supersedes all other methods against

the insect.

It was my privilege and pleasure to spend a week in August 1889
among the world-renowned Medoc and Sauterne vineyards of the Bor-
deaux district in France. Here, by virtue of the rich alluvial soil and
the ease with which the chief vineyards can be submerged, the Phyllox-

era has made slower headway, and the opposition to the use of American
resistant stocks has been greatest. Yet they have finally vanquished
prejudice and are, either from necessity or choice, rapidly coming into

general use. When I say choice, I mean that even where the French
vines yet do well and the Phylloxera is kept in subjection by other

means, it is found that great vigour of growth and increase in healthful-

lness and yield of fruit result at once from the use of American stocks.

Without going into a lengthy discussion of the subject of wild Ameri-
can species, those of practical importance to the grape-grower are the

following: Vitis aestivalis, V. riparia, and V. labrusca.

The varieties derived from V festivalis arc of value- for their fruit as

well as for their resistant qualities, and, being easily propagated from
cuttings, they are very often used in France as stocks. The most
important varieties are Jacquez, Herbemont, Black July, and Cunning-

The varieties of Vitis riparia, both wild and cultivated, are, on
account of their special fitness, almost exclusively employed in France
as resistant stocks, for which they easily take first rank. The varieties

used are, first, the wild forms; and, second, the cultivated varieties

Solonis, Clinton, and Taylor. Of the cultivated varieties, the Clinton
was one of the first vines tried for this purpose and has been extensively

used with fair satisfaction. The Solonis now ranks above it, but is

valueless for any other purpose on account of the acidity of its grapes.

In California, the Lenoir, Herbemont, and Elvira have been used, but
late experience shows that the wild Riparia i- most satisfactory there,

The different varieties of Vitis labrusca arc less resistant to the
Phylloxera than those above mentioned. Certain varieties have, how-
ever, been grown successfully in France, and of these the Concord has
given much the best results; but others, Isabella and Catawba for
example, succumb there to the root-louse, as indeed they do in many
sections of this country.

Of the many valuable hybrids obtained from the American species of
/ 'itis which are serviceable as stocks, the more important are the
Elvira, Noah, and Viala. The last named, perhaps of all the resistant
varieties, gives the greatest per-centage of successful grafts, and is
admirably adapted for grafting on cuttings.



Early in the study oft If- subject it was found tlmt ihe nature of the

soil has a very marked influence on the puree-? of the dilli-rent -locks.

The subject has now been quite fully in\e -t igated in France, and the

latest researches are formulaled by the experimental school at Mont-

e-.'-r ;, dapted to each.

(1.) New, deep, fertile soils: Riparia (tomentous and glabrous),

Jnrquez, Solonis, Viola, Taylor, and Cunningham.
(2.) Deep-'': .in, Solents,

Cmnhiftham, Viola, Taylor.

(3.) Deep soils of medium con-isiency, new and not dry in summer :

1,'ijKirin . Jacquez, Solonis, Viala, Taylor, Black July.

pebbly soils, deep, well drained, and not too dry in

Solonis,(5.) Calcareous soils, with su bsoil

'

Mi.) Argillaceous soils, white or oT(,y :

(7.) Argillaceous soils, deep .or ! yery
-

: Hip,

(«..) Light pebbly soils,' dry : ,nd

Riparia (wild).

(10.) Deep soils, with a tiih. hi-»e and
(11.) Soils formed of debri- oft Ufa, l.i

(12.) Ferruginous soils, contai, in" n

1 fivsh

indicated, and in addition : lln-f,

Concord, Herman."

CXC—BOTANICAL STATION AT LAGOS.

Particulars re-pectlng the e-;,e - of this the

first liotanieal Station on the West Coast of Africa have alread\ been

given in the Kew Bulletin (June 1888, p. 149; March 1889, p. 69 j

and July 1890, p. 162).

The following correspondence gives the most recent accounts of its

The prospects of Annatto cultivation at this station are discussed in

the Kew Bulletin for July 1890.

At the conclusion of last year the late Curator, Mr. James McNair,
resi-rned his appointment for the purpose of returning to the West
Indies. He has been succeeded by Mr. Henry Millen, of the Royal
Gardens. Kew.
The Colony is under great obligations to Mr. McNair for the faithful

way in which he lias tarried out the work entrusted to him of

organising and stocking the new station, which has now, it is hoped,

passed into the stage of a permanently useful institution.



Colonial Office to Rotal Gardens, Kew.

ib, Downing Street, January 30, 1891.

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies t

ansmit to you, for '}'i u£ paper rulatin

> the Botanic station at Lagos.

(Signed) Robert G. W. Hekbert.

Government House, Lugo,,

My Lord, December 31. 1890.

In continuation of my Despatch, No. 386, of the 27th ultimo,

I have the honour to transmit tlm twelfth ivpori mi tit" liotnnic Station

of the Colony of Lagos, for the quarter ended the 30th of September

1890.

2. 3130 plants and 32 ounces of Annatto seed have been sold in

addition to the yield of the vegetable garden. The plants consisted

chiefly of 1,480 coffee, 800 annatto, 49 cacao, and 300 coco-nut

seedlings.

3. The amount realised by the sale of the products of this dopai Intent

was 12/. 8s. lid.

4. Many cf to the station daring the quarter,

5. The rah m that for the

corresponding periods of 1887, 1888, and 1889.

6. The graceful and useful beef-wood tree, Casmirliia mnrint/a,

seeds of which were kindly supplied in March quarter 18S9 by tin

•

Royal ilardi'us, K>w, has been found to answer here admirably; it

thrives luxuri.-mtly even along the sand beaches in close proximity to

the sea.

7. A small nursery of fibre-yielding plants of commercial importance
h:is been established in the Western District.

8. There has continued the usual activity in the direction of the

extension of the cocoa-D g seeds to the

local oars i it places.
"

I regret that some damage by fire, which is to be attributed to

coa-nut plantations in the

yet be accurately gauged.

i that has since fallen it is expected will revive many.



CXCI—MEALY BUG AT ALEXANDRIA.

In the Kew Bulletin for May 1890 an account is given of " a Mealy

Bug, very destructive to cultivated plants," which has recently made its

jinnearanofi at Alexandria, This wa* described by Mr, .1

"A study of Mr. Douglas's description and figures has convinced me
that this inscH is an Tcrn/a, and thai its spread is greatly to he feared

judging from our experumcr with I. I'urrhasi Moreover, three addi-

tional species of this genus have heen Drought to my notice during the

year : one occurring in Mexico on grapevines ; another in Key West,

Florida, upon roses and other garden plants; and the third in the

island of Montserrat, West Indies, upon the cocoa palm, the banana,

and a species of Ctkrysophyllum"

A full account of Iccrya Pnrchasi, Maskell, the Fluted Scale-insect,

wi: published in th K< u Bulletin for August 1889.
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CXCIL—COTTON IN WEST AFRICA.

In the Kew Bulletin for June 1890 an account is given of the

attempt which has been made to improve the produce of cotton in West
Africa by introducing the best forms of Egyptian cotton. " This
" cotton has many advantages in km : ..ess of ijbre

" over that grown in America, and commands a much higher price ;

" at present its production i- limited to the Nile valley, whore then;
" is no room for extension to meet the increasing demand, and where
" the crop is at times almost ruined by a low Nile."

The present correspondence relates to the experimental cultivation

of Egyptian cotton on the Gold Coast.

Curator, Botanical Station, Aburi, to Royal Gardens, Kew

{Extract.']

Botanical Station, Aburi,

Gold Coast, West Africa,

Sir, November 11, 1890.

I AM direct. .1 b\ hi- Excellency t > infor n y. w that h • is semlim

to Kew a sample of the Egyptian cotton -town at Aburi. I beg to state

that I planted an acre of this cotton. It has grown remarkably well, and
is yielding a good crop. I have already gathered a large quantity, and

there is still a quantity not yet ready for gathering.

I am, &c.

(Signed) W. Crowtiier.



Royal Gardens, Kew, to Governor, Gold Coast Colony.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, December 23, 1890.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a sample of

Egyptian cotton which I learn from a letter from Mr. Crowther, Curator

of the Botanical Station at Aburi, was grown by him there. This was
no doubt raised from seed obtained by Kew early in the present year

from the British Commissioner of the Egyptian State Domains.
2. This sample was submitted to the Manchester Chamber of Com-

merce, and I have now the pleasure of forwarding you a copy of their

3. I find that a sample of cotton from Elmina was received at this

establishment in 1882 from the Colonial Office. It was reported upon
as having for its chief fault " the large proportion of short inferior

4. I trust that the station will possess in the new strain of Egyptian
cotton a staple free from this defect, and will be able to promote its

growth throughout the Colony.

(Signed) '
' W. T. Thiselton Dier.

His Excellency

Sir W. Brandford Griffith, K.C.M.G.,
Governor, &c, Gold Coast.

Chamber of Commerce, Manchester, to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Chamber of Commerce, Manchester,
Dear Sir, December 1 1 , 1890.

I thank you for your letter of the 10th instant, and for the

sample of cotton named therein, which has come to hand. This will be
the Board of Directors in accordance with your request,

I hope to forward a report upon them in the course of a few days.

Yours, &c.
(Signed) Elijah Helm,

Chamber of Commerce, Manchester, to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Chamber of Commerce, Manchester,
Dear Sir, December 20, 1890.

I have now the pleasure to report to you upon the sample of

Egyptian cotton grown at Aburi, on the Gold Coast, forwarded to me on
the 10th instant.

This cotton is worth to-day about 5^d. per pound in Liverpool or

Manchester, and at that price it would find a ready sale. The growth
of it should be encouraged. Can you tell me whether or not the Gold
Coast Egyptian cotton represented by your sample is imported in the

ginned or unginned state ? I am informed by a gentleman who used

to bring this description to England that he could not get it ginned in

Africa, because the natives were either not sufficiently intelligent or too

superstitious to use a ginning machine, although this is of the simplest

Yours, &c.

(Signed) Elijah Helm,
Secretary.



Colonial Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, December 16, 1890.

I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you some speci-

mens of Egyptian cotton, cleaned of seeds and uncleaned, grown on the
C;istlf Farm, Christiansbon;, Accra, whicli have been sent home by
the Governor of the Gold Coast Colony. lie states that the seed was
planted at the end of June, and the cotton picked between the 5th and
14th November.

Lord Knutsford would be much obliged if you could furnish him with
a report on the commercial value of these specimens.

I am, &c.

The Director, (Signed) R. H. Meadk.
Royal Gardens, Kew.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Office.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, February 0, 1891.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

December 1G, transmitting a report on a sample of Egyptian cotton,

grown on the Castle Farm Christiansborg, Accra, and sent home by the

Governor of the Gold Coast Colony.

2. In accordance with Lord Knutsford's wish the enclosed report

upon the sample has been obtained from the Manchester Chamber of

Commerce, v.: .:_. assisted this establishment on this

and other occasions.

3. From the correspondence published in the k'rir Bulletin for June
1890 you will observe that the production of ibis type of cotton if

successful in West Africa may be made the basis <>f a very profitable

industry. You will, therefore, no doubt also observe with satisfaction

that the present sample is reported upon in very favourable terms.

The estimated value is the highest which has been put upon any
sample of cotton yet received from West Africa.

(Signed) ' W. T. Thiselton Dyer.
The Hon. R. H. Meade, C.B.

Chamber of Commerce, Manchester, to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Chamber of Commerce, Manchester,

Dear Sir, February 4, 1891.

I have pleasure in reporting to you upon the sample of

Egyptian cotton, ginned and unginned, grown at Castle Faun. Chris-

tiansborcr, Accra, forwarded by you on the Hub December. It has

been submitted to the judgment of experts, members of this Chamber,
and is described as good, clean, and very desirable cotton, worth to-day

about 6|rf. per pound in Liverpool. Can you inform me whether the

sample was ginned in Africa or in this country ?



CXCIIL—LIST OF ORCHIDS FLOWERED AT KEW
IN 1890.

Since 1887 a record has been kept of the Orchids which have flowered

each year at Kew. The list for last year, 1890, does not materially

differ from those of previous years, but it is published as affording data

as to the time and duration of the flowering period of Orchids cultivated

in Knghutd. I 1 enumerates 7(3*3 species and varieties.

The Kew collection of Orchids differs in character as well as in

extent from all other collections, except those of similar establishments.

) attempt is made to give prominence to the most showy flowered by

the cultivation of a , large number of exampleSB, On the other hand,

kinds of suit

is made to obtain and cultivate eveu small and unattractive

terest, such as the ordinary collector won! .

beneath hi- In the limited space available for Orchids as com-

eollM-ti.m of species as possible is slimed at. Com
v.hibl ther. er a great display of Orchi;d flowers at Kew, at no

time of the flower interest. Thus,

whilst the h:'J • imber of species flowered i n any one month was 125

in May, the ,vas sr> in January. The average for each month

m over one hundred.

A few woids on tlle growth of the Kew collection of Orchids may be

only .'57. It was not until some thirty years after this that efforts were
made to obtain a representative collection of these plants, which at that

time had begun to attract the attention of horticulturists generally.

Soon after Sir William Hooker's appointment as Director in 1841, he
made arrangements with the Messrs. Loddiges, of Hackney, at that time

the most celebrated of European nurserymen, to supply Kew with 200

The collection of Orchids formed by the Rev. J. Clowes, of

"Hroughtou Hall, near Manchester, was bequeathed by him to Kew,
whither it was transferred in 18-1(3. Liberal gifts of Orchids were made
about the same time by the Duke of Bedford and others. Exchanges
were also made with growers of Orchids, and collectors were instructed
to .-end home living plants of this family, until by the year 1850 the

collection at Kew had increased to 830 species. From some cause or

other the number fell again to 638 species in 1864, but by 1880 it had
again risen to about 950 species. At the present time (Jan. 1891)
there arc in cultivation at Kew 1,342 species, comprised in 158 genera.

These figures do not include 1 74 varieties and over 100 undetermined
plants. The collection is kept up by means of exchauge aud a small

outlay, about 20/. annually, for plants which can only be obtained by

Some of the most noteworthy amongst the genera represented in the

following tables are:

—

Drtnlrobium, of which (39 species flowered last

year; Mnsdevallia, 53 species; Ccelogyne, 31 species; Oncidium, 10

species; Odontuylnssum, 28 species ; Cattleya, 24 species ; and Cypri-

(exclusive of hybrids).

known genera may be noted -.—Anymnnn, 17 species; Bulbophy
19 species; Catasetum, 9 species ; Pleurothallis, 20 species;
Phalcenopsis, 12 species.

^ring period of many Orchids extends over a considerable

portion of the year, some, such as, for instance

—

Cypripedium longi-

fidium, Ifasdivullia pidr'nutris, and Odfrnfoyhmiim crispum, which
were in flower all through the year.
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CXCIV.—DAMMAR FROM NEW CALEDONIA.

We have for some time had in the Museum of the Koyal Gardens
specimens of the wood and resin of a tree indigenous to New Caledonia,

obtained by Professor Moseley, F.R.S., who communicated them with

the following note :

—

A gum from New Caledonia, obtained at Canala, on the east side of

the island, by Mr. J. Btafi n to me.
With this is a sample of the wood of the tree from which the gum is

collected. An incision made in the bark of the tree produces a copious

flow of the gum.
The gum is soluble in alcohol, and burns with a pleasant odour.

Very large quantities of the gum might be readily obtained in the

island if it were found suitable for varnish or otherwise.

The wood of the tree is commonly used for building purposes.

The bark and leaf of the tree are said to be like those of a

Dammara.
H. N. Moseley.

We have been unable to get any further light on these specimens.

But having recently obtained Sebert's « Notice sur les bois de la Nou-
" velle Caledonie" it seems possible with its aid to clear up the
identification. A tree described as Dammara lanceolata, Lindley, and
occurring " depuis Genguene jusqu'a la baie du Sud" (p. 169), agrees

in every particular with Professor Moseley's note, while of the other
two species of Dammara known to occur in New Caledonia, D. Moorei,
Lindl., only occurs in the north, and D. ovata, Lindl., in the south.

It is, howftver, rather puzzling to find that Lindley had described no
species under the name of I). lanceolata. Sebert, however, states, that

in the descriptive botanical work of his book he was assisted by
Pancher, and in the Kew Herbarium we have a specimen of D. lanceo-

lata collected in New Caledonia by the latter, and communicated by
Mons. Thozet, of Queensland. The species, therefore, if valid, of
which we can hardly on the material form an opinion, must be called

D. lanceolata, Pancher and Sebert. The authors mention that it

abounds in resin, the value of which for commercial purposes never
seems to have been tested. " The natives," he says, " use it to varnish
their pottery."

It will be remembered that the Kauri resin of New Zealand is

afforded by Dammara australis, Lamb.
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CXCV.—PERSIAN TOBACCO OR TOMBAK.

(Nicotiana Tabacum, L.)

A curious confusion has long existed as to the botanical identity of
the tobacco pi. .•rami Hanlmry in their

Pharmacographia, one of the most accurate books ever published,

remark (2nd ed., p. 469), " Nicotiana persica, Lindl., vieMs flu' tobacco

of Shiraz." Bentley and Trimen, Medicinal Plants, vol. Hi., snb. tab.

191, attribute Persian or Shiraz tobacco to the same species. These
statements are adopted from the account and figure published by Lindley
in the Botanical Register (tab. 1592). He says, " We are happy to
** have the opportunity of laying before our readers a genuine figure
11 and description of the plant which produces the far-famed Tobacco
*' of Shiraz. The common Virginian tobacco is also cultivated in
u
- Persia; bu. i the finest quality is manufactured.
" Seeds of it were brought from Persia by Sir Henry Willock, upon
" his return from his late residence at the Court of Ispahan, and com-
" municated to the Horticultural Society, in whose garden it blossomed
" in September and October last."

\ .

-. -;..

HODGES, FIGGIS, & Co., 104,Gea»ton Sii

1891.
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Dunal, in his monograph of the Solanaceas in De Candolle's Pro-
dromus (vol. xiii. 1, p. 567), adopts Lindley's species with the remark,.
" celeberrimum tabacum e Shiraz producit." Yet, of the half a hundred
species of Nicotbina which h:u • been described, only two arc ordinarily
grown for smoking, n.-miely, Mrotiana Tabacum and the more hardy
yellow-flowered species, N. rustica.

A curious fact to start with is that under N. persica Lindley has
redescribed a well-known species. As Alphonse De Candolle remarks
(L'Oriffine des Plantes Cultivees, 2nd ed., p. 115), "Lindley has
" failed to observe that N. persica is precisely the same as N. alata,
" figured three years before by Link and Otto (Icones plant, rar.
" Horti ber. t. 32). This was raised from seeds sent by Sello from
" S. Brazil. It is a species certainly Brazilian, nearly allied to the
" Australian A", sfuinolcus. 1 am unable to offer an opinion as to
" how this species has been introduced into Persia. It must have been
" as a gulden escape, or through seeds introduced by accident from
" America. It is improbable that its cultivation is common in Persia,
" for Olivier and Bnigni&re, &j well as other naturalists, who have seen
" the cultivation of tobacco in that country, made no mention of

The difference between the two plants i

or, rather, N. alata, has white flowers, with a long slender tube, ter-
minating in a nearly flat or salver-shaped limb, while the corolla of
N. Tabacum is red, and funnel-shaped.
A Mcotiana, now much cultivated in gardens under the name of

N. affinis, is probably only a cultivated form of N. alata.
As long ago as 1876 steps were taken to settle the point by procuring

from Persia authentic seeds of Shiraz tobacco.

Mr. W. Taylour Thomson to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Mt dear Sir, Tehran, 30th November 1876.
In accordance with a request i

you by to-day's mail a bag of the best Shiraz
tobacco seed.

I have also received the instructions iis to the sowing, watering, and
growing them, but as then
for sending by to-day's coi

i which to have them translated

irier they shal I be sent on by the first oppor-
tunity.

lami, &c.
Dr. J. Hooker, C.B- (Signed) Wm. Taylour Thomson.

largely

doubtedly " men h a form of Mrotiana Tabai
in the Kew Report for 1877 (p. 40).

About ten years later attention began to be attracted to a mysterious

article of commerce mentioned in consular and trade reports as Tum-
beki, or Tombak. The following extracts are taken from an interesting

paper by Mr. E. M. Holmes, F.L.S., the Curator of the Museum of the

Pharmaceutical Society, printed in the Pharmaceutical Journal for

February 13, 1886 (p. 681).



Ttimht hi is the name under which an article of reg

between Persia and Turkey is mentioned in the consular reports,

especially in that for Trebizond.

Two or three years ago an inquiry was made at this institution con-

cerning the nature and botanical source of tumbeki, and the only

information 1 was then able to give was that in the " Treasury of Botany "

tumbeky is stated to be the narcotic leaf of a species of lobelia.

From its frequent occurrence in the Blue Books in the same list

with tobacco, and from the large quantities mentioned as an export from
Trebizond, my correspondent suggested that it was probably something

used for smoking like tobacco. In the hope that tumbeki might prove

to be some drug possess <>iir or possible medicinal

properties, I wrote to Mr. A. Biliotti, Consul at Trebizond, for informa-

tion. In reply, he forwarded samples of tumbeki of different growths

tad qualities. This proved on examination to be unquestionably some
kind of tobacco, and being puzzled to know why it figured in the Blue
Book as a distinct article, I asked Mr. Thomas Christy, F.L.S., to make
inquiries for me in Persia. He received the following note through
Mr. Zanni, the well known chemist at Constantinople, from whom I

received the following information :

—

" There are three qualities of the teymbeki, all derived from the

Xi< othina persica.
" 1. Shiraz tt ymbchi, valued at twent\ _rold piastres per oke.
" 2. Kechan teymbeki, valued at ten gold piastres.

" 3. Teheran teymbeki, equal in value to No. 2.

" The Shiraz is the best quality, the leaves are four decimetres long

and half a decimetre wide. The leaves of the two other qualities are

not so large. The quantity of alkaloid in the leaves of teymbeki is more
than in the leaves of Nicotiana Tabacum ; it is much used in Con-
stantinople. Imt mure so iu Kirypt, Syria, and particularly in Persia.

Teymbeki is smoked in a special apparatus known as the narghileh.

The apparatus is found in every coffee house and even in a great number
of private houses. It resembles somewhat the wash bottle used in

laboratories for washing filters with distilled water, but is often made
of metal. The teymbeki is placed in a small reservoir on the top of the

flask and burns in contact with a piece of incandescent charcoal. The
vapour is drawn through the tube, which passes to the bottom of the

water and collects above it. whence it i- inhaled through the longer

Having ascertained t! . i that tumbeki was a species of tobacco, I

sought for further confirmation of the statement that it is the produce

of N. pevsica, and wrote on the subject to Professor Hausknecht, who
is well known as one of the best authorities on the botany of Persia.

He kindly replied as follows :

—

" Tumbeki is the produce of Nicotiium ru>tic<i, and i< almost ex-

clusively used lor the water-pipes called kallian or narghileh. The
plant is cultivated throughout the whole of Persia, especially in Ispahan

end Shine, whence the best kind comes."

But the statement of M. Zanni that tumbeki contains more alkaloid

than tobacco, and that of Professor Hausknecht that tumbeki is the

produce of N. rustica, seemed to conflict with the statements in books

that N. rustica is less active than N. Tabacum.
In the "Commercial Report," No. 25, 1883, p. 1056, under " Smyrna,"

Consul Dennis confirms M. Zanni's statement concerning tumbeki. He
U 66245. 1000.—4/91. Wt. 37. A 2



says:—"It is much stronger than ordinary tobacco, and cannot be
" smoked in the usual way, therefore it is exclusively used for the
" narghili." He also adds that a large

Trebizond and Bushire on the Persian Gu
Mr. J. B. Fraser, in his work on Persia (1826), remarks, "The

* tobacco smoked in the kalian is called tumbaku in distinction to tootoon,
" or that smoked in pipes or cigarettes. It is sold in the leaf, which is

" packed dry in layers, and is preserved in bags sewn up in raw hide.

V It improves by age, but is quite unsmokable the first year. The best
" comes from Jaroum, south of Shiraz."

In an interesting article in "Harper's Magazine" (January, 1886,

p. 224) on the " Domestic and Court Customs of Persia," the writer

remarks concerning tumbeki :
" The kalian or water-pipe differs from

u the Turkish narghileh by having a tit Ifa it is smoked
'' the tobacco called tumbak. • — :i -jhou- _ro\vn only in Persia. That
" of Shiraz is very delicate in flavour and is the best. The tumbakee
" must be first soaked in water and squeezed liked a sponge or it will

" cause vertigo. A live coal, made from the root of the vine, is placed
" on the tobacco, and the smoke is drawn through the water with a
" gentle inhaling, depositing the oil in its passage through the water."

The leaves of tumbeki which I have received from Trebizond and
Constantinople both correspond with N. persica in character, but not

with N. rustica, since they have no trace of a petiole. So far as it is

possible to ascertain, therefore, in the absence of flowers, the weight of

evidence is in favour of tumbeki being the produce of N. persica"

A sample of Shiraz tumbeki was submitted to chemical examination

by Messrs. Ernest J. Eastes and Walter H. Ince (Pharm. Journ., I.e.,

p. 683), with the following results :—
Nicotine - 5-835

Saccharoid matter ... 3*355

Saccharoid matter after Pb treatment - 3-49

Soluble in water - - - 55-6

Production of Persian Tombak.

" This narcotic, which is known under the name of Nicotiana persica,

is cultivated in Persia exclusively, in the provinces of Chiraz, Kechan,

and Ispahan. Its quality varies with the place of production. The
best tombak is that which is derived from Chiraz. The production

of this province varies between 1,500 and 2,000 bales a year, which is

almost entirely consumed by members of the Imperial family. The
Journal de la Chambre de Commerce de Constantinople says that

tombak of this superior quality is not very abundant, and the price paid

for it is about fifty or sixty francs the oke, the oke being equivalent to

28 lbs, avoirdupois. The province of Kechan produces the second

quality of Persian tombak. With small leaves like the Chiraz tombak,

the product of Kechan is not even so abundant. The province of

Ispahan is the centre of the product for exportation. Its cultivation is
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carried on on a large scale, and the plant, which has a large 1<

the third quality of Persian tombdk. It has been vainly t

to grow this plant in other localities of Persia and Turkey,

ments which have been made in growing Chiraz tombak in

of Ispahan and Kechan have not been attended with e

This is attributed to the quality of the soil.
'"

in the same way as tobacco, i- eultivaied in a manner almost identical

with that followed in tobacco cultivation. The seeds are sown in the

D oath of May, and as soon as the young plants have attained a height

of from fifteen to twenty centimetres they are watered once a fortnight.

The harvest takes place in September or December, when the leaves

are cut and spread upon the ground, where they are exposed to the

dew for a peri Aim they owe
the fact of their being slightly stained with little black patches on the

leaves. When carried to the warehouses the leaves are piled one upon
the other. A slight smoking to which they are subjected in the

warehouses gives to the leaves a greenish tint. The warehouses are

then carefully closed so as to exclude all air, and at the expiration of

i fortnight the leaves are sorted and packed. In the latter operation
" yed:—A" "

one upon the other, and pressed i

bundles of from forty to forty-two okes. They are then wrapped in

pieces of American cloth, which are stretched and sewn up in the form

of bales, called torba. These torba, which are covered with sheepskins,

half dressed, are then ready for delivery to the trade. Tombak in good

condition, packed in bales, and warehoused in places not too dry, may
be kept without any deterioration for several years."

It seemed worth while, as the results of Mr. Holmes's inquiries had

not proved ab-oluteh concluaire, to make further inquiries. An
application to Her Majesty's Legation at Tehran led to the following

correspondence.

Dr. Casson to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Her Majesty's Legation, Tehran,

Dear Sir, 3rd March 1890.

1 have to-day received your letter respecting the tumbaki. I

was engaged at the moment in smoking some Shiraz tumbaki, which is

by far the best to be found here, in my callian or water-pipe. My own
impression is that it is simply a form of tobacco. I will do my best to

obtain you seeds and leaves of each variety, and send them by in<--> invi-

to the Foreign Office for you. I will also lay myself out to gatherall

[nation respecting the plant.

D. Morris, Esq. (Signed) J. Hornsey Casson.

Dr. Casson to Royal Gardens, Kkw.

My dear Sir, Tehran, 17th May 1890.

I send you herewith such information respecting Persian" Tanbakv
as I have been able to collect at present. Later on I hope to send you
the specimens promised, and I also append information and specimens

from the Ispahan district.

D. Morris, Esq. (Signed) J. Hornsey Casson.



TUNBAKU 01* TUMBAKU.

Her Majesty's Legation, Tehran,
16th May 1890.

The following interesting particulars with regard to the cultivation,

&c. of the tunbaku plant have been kindly furnished by the Nawab
Haider Ali Khan, British agent at Shiraz.

" A translation, as nearly as

possible literal, ot the original Persian of his communication is here

given. Hakan and Lars, from which the samples most in request by
the higher class Persians come, are both in the immediate neighbourhood

of Shiraz, from whence the Nawab promises to send in the autumn
specimens of leaves, flowers, and seed, with samples of the soil and

water. On receipt of these I will forward them at once to Kew. I

append also an abstract of information on the same subject afforded

me by Mr. Wright, the English head gardener of H.I.H. the Zil-e-

Sultan.

J. Hornsey Casson.

[Enclosure I.]

About the beginning of February the seed is sown broadcast on the

ground, which is first ploughed and reploughed two or three times, and
well manured, mixed animal manures and nightsoil being used for this

purpose. Ridges, about a yard apart, are made, and the intervening

furrows are flooded, and while the water still remains on the ground
the sowing takes place. One and a half " raands " (one mand = 6£
lbs.) of seed are used on the same extent of land as would be sown
with five (5) mands of wheat. The seed sinks with the water into the

ground, which is then covered thickly over with camel-thorn as a

protection principally against birds. When the plants begin to show
above ground they must be watered once a week, so that the ground
remains slightly moist. Later on the watering must be continued

every second week until about the 10th of April, when the thorn is

removed. The ground is then weeded and bat and pigeon manure
is scattered broadcast over it. About the commencement of May the

transplantation into other ground is effected. Old fallow land should

be selected ; two consecutive crops of good tunbaku cannot be expected.

The course generally adopted is to plant tunbaku one year, wheat the

following, and the third year the land is left fallow. The ground must
be reploughed four or five times and arranged in ridges and furrows

(Pushteh ve Luleh), the latter being flooded, leaving the crests of the

ridges dry. The transplants are then put in at the water-line about

pight (8) inches apart, and a week later the ground is again flooded,

which process is repeated the second time after an interval of two
weeks, and again continued weekly until the plants attain the height

of about one yard. The crowns are then cut off, leaving five or six

good leaves. After the cutting, smaller leaves begin to sprout, and
these must be cut away, the larger and thicker the leaves, the better

the tujibaku.

At the middle of ** Zibra " (about the first week of October), the

maturity is known by the appearance of red spots on the leaves, which

also crackle on pressure between the fingers. The ground is again

flooded, and the plants are cut off near the root, the stalks being again

stuck into the ground at the water-line, the leaves remaining dry above

ground. When the prickles on the leaves are quite dry, the ground



is once more flooded. Next day when the water has Tell subsided, and
the mud is beginning to dry up, the plants are pulled up and thrown
into the furrows, where they are left for about 24 hours. Before
sunrise the following morning they are collected and removed into a

shady place, e.g., into tents, where the leaves are separated from the
stalks as rapidly as possible before drying takes place. A pit about
two yards square is made, and the leaves, arranged in livers, the stalks

being placed on the top as a protection against the sun, are firmly

trodden in. Ten to fifteen days later they are taken out and spread

over the floor of a store-room, where they are well turned over for

two or three days, ami in this manner carefully dried. They are then

closely packed into canvas bags, which are generally cased over with
skins for pro: :t. Tobacco seeds of cold countries

will grow in hot climates, ami vice versa. The points most to be
considered are the water, soil, and climate. In all good tanbaku districts

either the water or the soil, or both, are brackish or salt (shur). The
peculiar aroma most appreciated by Persians is only to be obtained by
growth in warm climates. The produce from the non-brackish districts

is exported and not relished for home consumption. Tutun, pipe

tobacco, and tanbaku, are two different plants, but the cultivation a tin-

same. Tutun can never become tanbaku, or tanbaku, tutun. In a

good year 10 paimans of land (one paiman = 100 square yards) will

yield one thousand (1,000) to twelve hundred (1,200) mands of

tanbaku.

(Signed) Haider Ali Khan of Shibaz.
Shiraz, April, 1890.

Mr. Wright, late head gardener to his Imperial Highness the Zil-e-

Sultan, considers that tanbaku is the ordinary tobacco plant, and that

the difference between the tutun, used principally in this country for

eigarettes, and tanbaku, used for smoking in the ghkalidn or water-pipe,

consists in the fact that the tutun is almost exclusively grown in the

moister climate of the Bescht and the rice-growing districts. The
tanbaku is produced in a very dry district, where dew is absent. The
leaves are stripped before they become yellow, laid out singly to dry in

the sun at about 140° Fahrt., and then closely packed into skins. The
Shah's tanbaku, which is of a sn ovs in a very

limited di-trmt known - i' the foot of the mountains

some 14 miles from Shiraz. This ground is irrigated by a stream of

very hraekish water (Ah e shur) and the natives attribute the superiority

bf this particular sample entirely to that cause. Cotton and grapes grow
to great perfection in the same region. This peculiarity of water greatly

affects other products, for instance, at a place a few miles from Ispahan,

melons of a specially luscious flavour are found, the seeds of which, sown
in the garden of the Zil-e-Sultan at Tehran, where the water is sweet,

produced melons entirely devoid of their native distinctive flavour. The
inhabitants of the district are well aware that the same melons cannot be

produced elsewhere, and attribute this circumstance entirely to the water,

which is so strongly impregnated with salt as to be undrinkable. After

the tanbaku is packed in the skins no fermentation takes place. As
required for use the leaves are taken out and beaten with a sharp-edged

mallet. The broken leaf is then sifted, the coarse pieces, such as the

ribs and the snuffy dust being rejected. The preparation of the ghkalidn
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for smoking is a work of some technical detail. The tanbaku is

moistened with water and then pressed, tfCtJuHum artc/n, into the

(jhliulinu » head " not too tightly or too loosely. Live charcoal is then

placed on the tanbaku aud the pipe is ready, the smoke being drawn
through the water in the body of the pipe into the mouth of the

(Signed) J. Hornsey Casson.

Tehran, 16 May 1890.

Dr. Casson to Royal Gardens, Kew.

My dear Sir, Tehran, 24th December 1890.

Three days ago I received from the Nawab Haider Ali Khan
of Shiraz, the promised specimens of fruit, flower, and seed from the

Shiraz district, which I have much pleasure in sending on to you, through

the Foreign Office. I hope our messenger will make his way safely over

the mountains to Rescht ; there is a very deep snow, and at an altitude

of some 12,000 feet it is no easy or safe journey. A year ago I was
lost at the highest spot for eight hours in a snow drift, having under my
charge a poor widowed lady, with her two young babies, on her way
home after the death of her husband. On that occasion our courier lost

the dispatch bags for four days in the snow ! However, I hope these

specimens may reach you safely and be useful. I have not translated the

writing on the packets, as they are only the addresses of the Nawab at

Shiraz ; each of the bags, however, is inscribed Tockhin e Tunbaku,
"seeds of Tumbahu."' So you may depend upon the authenticity of the

specimens.

I shall be interested to hear the result of your researches.

Yours, &c.

D. Morris, Esq. (Signed) J. Hornsey Casson.

The material s< ut I y I>r. Ca-son required a good deal of soaking and
manipulation before it could be brought in to a form in which it could

be compared botauically. This, however, having been done, the

conclusion was incontestable that the plant of the Shiraz tunbaku was
nothing more, as had indeed been expected, than ordinary Nicotiana

Tabacum.

CXCVL—BOTANICAL ENTERPRISE IN THE NIGER
PROTECTORATE.

; of the Protectorate is extracted

tfor 1890, p. 299:—
« The British Protectorate over the entire basin of the Lower Niger,

including the Benin and Cross Rivers, was formally assumed in July

1884, when regular treaties of protection were concluded by Consul

Hewett with all the principal Chiefs. It extends along the coast of

Africa from the Benin River (where it joins the boundary of Lagos), to

the mouth of the Rio del Rey at 9° east longitude. Inland, the Pro-

tectorate includes the whole basins of the Lower Niger and Binue up to

and beyond the Boussa rapids on the former, and Jin on the latter, in



about 10° north latitude. * * * * The whole of these vast

districts are under the general supervision of the British Consul for the

Bights of Benin and Uiafra. hut on the 10th of July 1886 a Koyal

Charter was granted to the Royal Niger Company (formerly the

National African Company. Limited j. hy which extensive powers of
administration were conferred upon them in the territories over which
they have treaty rights, including a belt of 30 miles on each hank of the

Niger and Binue. The operations of the Company extend as far inland

as Gando and Sockatoo, with the Sultans of which countries treaties

have been concluded. The Company's operations on the sea coast are

mainly confined to Akassa, the Nun entrauce to the Niger."

The original trade both of the Niger Protectorate and of other West
African possessions was in the natural products of the country. As
long as this was the case European occupation was practically limited to

the trading stations on the coast. As the interior has, however, been

gradually opened up there has been a marked disposition to utilise its

physical resources in the growth of every suitable kind of tropical pro-

duce. It is upon the development of this policy that the material

progress and peaceful prosperity of these countries must ultimately

The Kew Bulletin for September 1890 contains (pp. 195-199) a
memorandum drawn up by the Assistant Director, in the first instance

for the Royal Niger Company, but subsequently somewhat expanded so

as to cover the cultural industries of West Africa generally.

The Royal Niger Company has on various occasions applied to Kew
for assistance in turning to commercial account the natural products of

its territory, many of which were little known in trade. In 1889 it

was supplied with two picked men, George Woodruff and Harold
Kdmund Bartleii. from Kew. to take charge of the botanical stations

which it had established in the interior.

The gardeners at Kew are specially trained to fit them for such

appointments. The Royal Gardens have, in fact, always been an
advanced technical school. Each gardener is admitted for a two years'

course, during which he has the opportunity of seeing every kind of

cultivation carried on in the establishment, and in addition obtains

systematic instruction in scientific subjects connected with his profession.

The best men receive appointments as opportunity offers, and they are

now to be found in every part of the world.

It has always been the practice to keep up as far as possible an

informal correspondence with the Kew men abroad and in the colonies.

The moral influence of feeling that there are people at home who
take an interest in the details of their work, and their success in per-

forming it, is obvious; and Kew can materially smooth matters for its

alumni when they find much in the conditions of horticulture in the

tropics that is strange and unfamiliar to them, by giving the advice sug-

gested by long experience in dealing with such difficulties.

Niger Company unfortunately set its face against their carrying on a

Company had ol>\ iously everything to gain by such assistance as Kew
could give to the men in its employ.

Both men unhappily have died, the last at the commencement of

to the Royal Niger Company for "

'

that it did everything i

of the Kew men.



But it seems only just to place I

they perished on record. If Kew
nut their death in the attempt to do

complete oblivion.

The letters printed below were, as will be seen, not in any way official

but were addressed to former fellow gardeners at Kew. They are

interesting as showing the type of* men that the Royal Gardens turn

out ; the plucky way "in which they face their difficulties, their loyalty

to their employ,!-, and ilw kh.'.ly feeling they entertain towards Kew.
Eeyond the omission of purely private matters, the letters have not

been edited in any way.

Royal Niger Company to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Surrey House, Victoria Embankment, W.C.,

Dear Sir, 24 January 1889.

Some time ago yon thought you might be able to find for us an

intelligent young gardener who would be willing to go out to the Niger

territories to take charge of the botanical work at Asaba. "We have,

during the past year, made as considerable progress as could be expected

without the assistance of a trained gardener. If you could now recom-

mend me anyone I should be much obliged. Perhaps you could sug-

gest the terms on which he would go. His residence would be at

Asaba, where there are a considerable number of Europeans, as it is the

seat of the Supreme Court of the territories, and also the head-quarters

of the constabulary force, which is officered by Europeans. It is re-

puted to be one of the healthiest places in the Niger territories, so that

any candidate for the post should be informed that the climate is entirely

different to that of the swamps of the West Coast.

(Signed) Geokge Taubman Goldie.
D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.

Royal Niger Company to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Surrey House, Victoria Embankment, W.C.,
My dear Sir, 31 July 1889.

Mr. Thiselton Dyer and you will be glad to hear that Wood-
ruff is getting on capitally at Asaba, and seems to take great interest in

his work. Do you think you could find us a second man of about the

same calibre ? We should be so greatly obliged if you could.

I send you a copy of our annual report to our shareholders, so that

Mr. Thiselton Dyer may see that we have not forgotten to make our
acknowledgment- to him for his kindness.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) George Taubman Goldie.

Extract from the Annual Report of the Royal Niger Company
for the Year ending 31st December 1888.

With the valuable assistan.-e of Mr Thiselton Dyer, Director of the

Royal Gardens at Kew, the Council have estaclished a public botanical

plantation, on a small scale, at Asaba, where experiments in the com-
mercinl botany of the territories are conducted, and from which it is
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intended that suitable plants and seeds may shortly be supplied at a
moderate price to native aud European cultivators and settlers. They
have also established in the neighbourhood of Abutshi a second
experimental administrative plantation for the growth of coffee and
cocoa, for the purpose of similar distribution to all who may desire to

cultivate those products.

Royal Niger Company to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Surrey House, Victoria Embankment, W.C.,
Sir, 19 September 1889.

I am desired by Sir George Goldie to ask you to be good enough
to inform Mr. Thiselton Dyer that while the plantation No. 2 at

Abutshi, to which Mr. Bartlett is speeiady going, mid which contains a
large quantity of cocoa and coffee plant-, is very successful, the experi-

mental plantation No. 1 at Asaba, in charge of Mr. Woodruff, has so

far not proved satisfactory owing to the too great dryness and lightness

of the soil at the latter place. Instructions have therefore been sent

to the Agent-General to transfer plantation No. 1 as soon as possible

from Asaba to the more loamy soil at Abutshi, rather lower down
river and on the opposite side, where Mr. Woodruff will manage it as

heretofore. Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Bartlett will thus be close

neighbours, and will have the advantage of each other's mutual advice,

while each will have his independent plantation to look after, and will

thus be spurred on to make it a success.

Meanwhile, as the failure has largely affected the tobacco plants,

Sir George Goldie will be greatly obliged if Mr. Thiselton Dyer could
kindly supply a second set of tobacco seeds similar to those already sent,

and of which I append a list.

(Signed) ' Fred. W. Brett.
D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.

Letter from H. E. Bartlett.

c/o Royal Niger Company,
Akassa, West Coast of Africa,

Dear , November 3, 1889.
I went ashore at Sierra Leone, as you know I intended doing,

and I found much to my surprise that the place is very different from
what I imagined it to be. A hundred years and more of British rule

have had their results, and, as a consequence, Sierra Leone boasts of

Inscriptions ply their respective trades; and in the stores and shops
nearly everything is obtainable. The price charged is not nearly so

exorbitant as might be sin < articles run expensive.

Thus, a watchmaker charges '2s. for putting in a fresh ^'as;, and a poor
glass at that. A glass of lemonade ran me 9rf. The population tt of

course all black. There are a few resident whites, but black par

excellence is the colour, and there is quite as much difference between
the " classes " as is observable at home. The educated natives speak

English beautifully. A lawyer came on board and went as far as Cape
Coast Castle, and it was a positive pleasure to hear that man speak;
and ne, in colour, was almost ebony black. I was disappointed in my
wish to see Mr. Lewis (who has formed extensive plantations here), as



he is still in England. I visited what is by courtesy termed a

Botanical Garden. It is situated some distance from the town, and

is the most abject, forlorn, and neglected looking place it is possible to

conceive. It is, in fact, a barren wilderness, unproductive, uninviting.

On my way I saw hundreds of those black ants similar to those that

came in a Wardian case to Kew some time ago. They are very venomous.

The rains here are very heavy, a fact sufficiently indicated by the deep

gullies and watercourses which are everywhere to be seen. I had

some personal experience of their character, for it being yet the rainy

season I encountered one tremendous driving storm of rain in going

back to the ship.

After leaving Sierra Leone we kept the coast continually in sight, and

many times I thought of Monteiro's description of it in his book,
" Angola and the River Congo." The coast-line is low, flat, depressing ;

no hills or cliffs rise to break the dreary monotony, and this coast is

washed by a tremendous surf; a long white line of breaking surf being

visible for miles. The next place I went ashore at was Accra ( accent

on the second syllable), and here I had the extreme pleasure of landing

for the first time on a surf-beaten shore. The sensation is grand,

exciting, perilous. The surf boat shoots suddenly into the midst of the

boiling surf. The natives seize you and bear you on their shoulders

1 1 1 l: h aid dry to the beach. I have not much to say about Accra. It is

made up principally of native mud huts, with the addition of some
houses of European residents. I paid a visit to the Eev. Mr. Freeman,
a retired missionary, who, at one time, was a gardener in England. He
is now living in patriarchal style, surrounded by children and grand-
children. In his little garden he has vines, tomatoes, garden egg,

cabbages, parsley, and other things growing more or less luxuriantly.

Tomatoes flourish abundantly. After leaving Accra the coast-line got

lower, more flat and depressed than before. Here and there, at scarce

intervals, little mission and trading stations showed like oases in the

surrounding dreariness. Looking at this interminable monotonous
prospect one sighed for the bold cliffs, the verdurous hills and pleasant

smiling valleys of Madeira: loveiy Madeira. ,J where every prospect

pleases and only man is vile," and man is sometimes very vile in this

earthly paradise.

It was on Wednesday, October 9th, that I landed at Akassa. The
passage out was a quick one, occupying 26 days, and was not marked by

Ode of more than usual interest.

Akassa is the depot through which everything passes on its way up
river. It consists of two dwelling-houses, one for the white men and
one for the black clerks, and a long line of stores, and a billiard room.

Here 1 spent 10 days, waiting to be sent up liver, and on Sunday. 20th.

I started on board the steamer " Kuka." The river Niger was now at

its full tide. It was the close of the rainy season, and the river had
risen 40 feet from its level in the dry season. The Niger delta covers

an immense tract of country, and all this district was in a state of

inundation ; enormous volumes of water rushing out by every availing

creek and river, and it is here that :
: i.ound. The

mangroves give a weird, fantastic appearance to the jungle; their white

interlacing stems and roots forming an impenetrable barrier, through

which no human I i-:w_ c«. il : force his way.

The navigation of this delta is very difficult, very intricate. The

manner, forming a maze, a network of water-ways through which it

takes a careful pilot and an experienced one to find his way. A stranger



entering these creeks wi' jot \m\-\ in.vitnbly be

lost. While I was staying at Abassa the British man-of-war, the

"Alectro," came in to go up the river on some diplomatic business,

and a captain of one of the Company's boars was sent as pilot.

As we went further up ihe river the vegetation slowly changed its

character. The country still continued level, but in place of the

and oil-palms (Elceis guineensis) began to make their appearance, and
as we proceeded the giant silk-cotton tree (Bombax, sp.) reared its

colossal head high above the surrounding vegetation.

While the Niger flora seems to be wanting in that lofty grandeur
which one almost involuntarily a-sociares with 'lit 1 tropics, yet the

compact and dense masses of palms, alternating and intermixed with
trees of a sturdier habit, from whose branches hang pendant climbers,

give the scene a charm peculiarly its own. The eye looks in vain for

a bold striking effect, and is, perforce, content to pick out and admire
the individual beauties of leaf and frond and stem.

After getting past the creeks of the delta, we emerged into the Niger
proper. Here the true width and volume of the river was at once

manifest. We were on a rolling, rushing flood, of width varying from
two to six miles. Not a bank to be seen. They are all covered by

the expanse of water. Like a huge lake the river looked, and hurrying

on to split up and divide itself among the countless creeks that compose
the jungle delta, and thence ultimately to find its way to the sea. It

is while the river is at this flood that ' :;k- :\vc <wpt away, and even

native towns entirely obliterated. The native always builds close to

the water, for here he grows his little plantation of yams and plantains,

and docs his little fishing. It was about the second day that I for the

first time understood what a tornado really meant. The steamer was
towing a steam-launch which was moored amidships. In it were three

men. In the middle of the afternoon a tornado struck us with fearful

and unexpected fury, making the ship to reel and lifting all light

articles and popping them overboard. The fury of the wind and rain

was terrible. Suddenly there came a dreadful cry from the side and

rushing over we saw the steam-launch rapidly sinking. It was
incredible the quickness with which she went down. Two of the

men managed to scramble on board, but the third, the engineer, was
washed away. The surf-boat was at once manned and sent after him,

but the poor fellow was lost. The rain fell in torrents. Within

15 minutes from the commencement the tornado ceased, and all was

It took three days to get to Abutshi, where I am at present. I found

Woodruff here. He has shifted from Asaba, as the latter place is totally

unfit for a botanic station, the soil being mostly sand. Consequently he

has started here, and has made good progress. The plants and seed I

brought out arrived in excellent condition except Eugenia malaccensis,

which had lost all its leaves. As we have others, that will not matter.

There is not as yet much variety in the station, but time will improve

all that; coffee doing very well ; cocoa fairly. Biai crdlaun (Arnotto

dye), cotton and jute, all seem to take kindly to the soil. I am staying

here with Woodruff at present, as before said, but we shall not be

together for long. Plans are not definitely settled yet. The work of the

day commences early out here, and also all over the West Coast. At
half-past 5 the bell rings and all the "boys" (boys is the namo
eneral to all the black labourers) turn out and work until 10, when

hour for " chop," turning to again at 11 and working onVv



till 6 p.m., when the bell rings. That, in effect, means working from

dawn to dark, as it is soon dark after 6 p.m.

We have to keep much the same hours, but having a little different

arrangement for meals ; thus, after turning out the boys, or before, if we
prefer it, there is early tea. Breakfast at 10, lunch at 2, and dinner

at 6.30. So far I like the life very well. Of course there is always

the contingency of fever to guard against. I had my first att.uk la-t

week, but it was soon over, and in two days I was out in the plantation

again. The worst time of the year is now approaching, the dry

ST*'

Limes, the fruit of Citrus acida are largely used for making lime

drinks, which are both cooling and refreshing. I must close up my
letter within the compass of this sheet, or I shall exceed the half oz.

postage, which I must ask you to pay this time. I hope to alter this

state of things when I send again. We have no stamps here. You will

see I have written to both of you, that will save postage, especially as

you live together. Please remember me to K , and show him

this letter.

H. E. Bartlett.

Letter from H. E. Bartlett.

c/o Royal Niger ComDany,
Akassa, West Coast of Africa,

[y dear , March 16, 1890.

I must thank you very heartily for your interesting letter with

s news of Kew and Kewites. Oh ! the palmy dnys at Kew a9 you are

) fond of remarking.

I was very much gratified and flattered by the invitation to write a

w Gardeners' Mutual Improvement Society, and should

> have done so, but for three sufficient reasons could not.

Firstly. I did not get your letter until nearly February, thus not

Secondly. I was in a very precarious state of health at that time and

had been for two months. I did not lay up at all. I superintended all

my little operations and works all the time, yet I had a terrible struggle

with the climate. I kept up a stout heart and pulled through, but was
near going under.

Thirdly. And more particularly I do not know to what extent I might
compromise myself by writing home any account of the territories or

Company's doings. My agreement talks glibly of heavy fines, as you

Well, I suppose you will be interested in my welfare, and so

will try to let you know how I am getting along. I have got about

1,000 acres of land which baa M 1"- all opened up and planted. The
name of the plantation is the N'Ki>i (reck Plantation, so named after

the N'Kisi River which runs through it. I have nearly 100 men at work
Labourers from Lagos, men very ignorant,

erything. I am living on the plantation in

j built by myself; that is, by my men under my directions.

The house has two rooms, and verandah running all round. The walls

are of mud, the floor ditto, and the roof of palm leaves (Rap/iia vmtfef*),
prepared for that purpose. The rafters are of mangrove wood. At the

back, but separate from the house, is the store-house, bath room, kitchen,
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and servants' room. I have two servants, both black—cook and house-
boy. At the back of this, again, I have a little garden, in which 1 have
planted peppers (Chilis), tomatoes, the C.ranadilla. sour sop, the Papaw,&c.
So you see my domicile is composed entirely of native materials. The

palm Laves are fastened on with " tie-tie," a kind of cord or rope
obtained from R. vinifera in common with the mats. It is a jolly

house, situated on the top of a hill, with a splendid clear view of the
ISiger, from which a breeze frequently blows. It is always cool and
comfortable in the house even under the fierce glare of the noonday sun.

I am as comfortable as a king, and as happy as a sand boy, always
remembering the sage axiom of Carlyle that happiness is obtained not
so much by increasing your desires as by reducing them. I am now
enjoying very good health, and can pummel the recalcitrant members of
my crowd with ease. Living alone as I do, away from the stations

amongst my crowd of" boys" (boys is the term used indiscriminately

when speaking of labour here), men who are unscrupulous, and would
take the instant advantage of their boss if it is possible, it is necessary

to keep the whip hand of them, to be firm and be master.

I have learnt many things during my short sojourn in this land of
Goshen. I have had to work pretty hard nearly the whole of the time
I have been out. I work for my own credit you understand. I want to
keep up the good old name of Kew, too, if I can. We are early birds.

We turn out between 4.30 and 5. At 5 I have coffee and a snack of
something. At 5.30 I ring the bell, and the day's work commences
virtually with daylight. The men work on until 11, and turn to again
at 12, working until 6. I have breakfast about 11, and dinner at 6.30,

I am dreadfully busy just now. About 20,000 coffee and cocoa
plants and 130 pods of cocoa seed arrived three days ago from Lagos as

, and there are more coming ; that means
our level best to make the estate a big

I in case of trouble any time. I have 21

1 about 400 cartridges by me. This morning being

Sunday I had a little shooting practice ; I am getting to manage the

revolver very nicely. Rifles are not new to me.

With regard to climate, just now it i- comparatively cool, as there are

rains and tornadoes; but until quite recently it has been blazingly hot.

The heat in the middle of the day is simply immense. I never stray

far from the house or expose myself to the sun at any time without

wearing my pith helmet. People at home may scoff at the helmet, but

it is with the majority an indispensable article in the tropics. I could

not stand the sun a day without my helmet.

Another matter will interest you. When I left England I was a

teetotaller and a non-smoker. I am neither now. 'Tis true I drink

scarcely anything ; it is not obtainable. I do not think a man is any
better in the tropics for tcetotallism ; abstinence by all means. Smoking
also, in some degree, mitigates the plagues of Egypt as represented here

by mosouitoesand sandflies.

The plants I took out are doing very well. The coffee plants at

Abutshi are very promising. Cocoa and cotton likewise show up well.

Woodruff is planting Sansevteria hemp now. I have been looking after

the two places lately. Woodruff has been away after coffee and cocoa

plants and seeds. Going to Lago-, Fernando Vo, &c, Ac, I travel by

water, per canoe, but occasionally ride. You remember in the economic

lectures, Jackson [Curator of the Kew Museums] said that the mango
fruit tasted of tow and turpentine. Well, there is a decided flavour of



those ingredients ; but for all that the fruit is delicious. I am great on
mangoes; the turpentine taste is only just as you bite the fruit ; as soon

as you have got a fair grip you lose the initial bad flavour.

The sour sop is a favoi; :.-i>te. I do not

object to a pine-apple now and then. It would surprise you to see the

reckless way we knife a pine. I have half a dozen hanging in my
verandah now ; they are very nice. The Niger region, as represented

by this district, is not a gay place at all. Nature w(
solemn face ; and there are not many flowers wasting t

the desert air. There is a striking lack of both flowers and truit. ±n

out of the way shady, watered creeks and bush many beautiful flowers

have their home, but these require searching and finding. I hope to

make some contributions to Kew after I have " written my name " on
the plantation.

It is now Wednesday, March 2Gth. I must try and finish your letter.

I am just a trifle busy now, having received 25,000 coffee and 10,000

cocoa. You can have no idea how densely stupid the average African

is, and how incapable he is of reasoning from cause to effect. My
plantation hands are from Lagos, and they know not the use of any tool.

It is amusing to see them handle a spade for the first time. I have got

them, or rather some of them, to turn a piece of ground something near

the mark. Yet, for all, like Mark Twain's jumping frog, they have

It is curious how quickly they succumb to slight sicknesses. It is

not skulking altogether, as they lose their pay when not working. At

men squatting on my verandah. They all come to me when sick. I

give them salts largely, on the principle that if it does them little good
it also does little harm.

I have had a lot of African fever since my arrival in this country,

but I have never had a real knock-me-down attack. The fever is quick

in its action. You feel heavy and tired ; then you may or may not be
taken with the cold stage, shivering and shaking, although the tempera-

ture is over 90° in the shade. This for an hour, or several hours, and
it gradually passes off, leaving you in the hot stage. You are now
burning hot and dry, not a drop of sweat about you ;

you fall into a

semi-unconscious state, and awake to find yourself beginning to perspire.

The whole business is over in about four hours, but it leaves a man very

weak. Last week I had the fever, as described, three days following.

H. E. Bartlett.

Royal Niger Company to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Surrey House, Victoria Embankment, W.C.,

Dear Sib, 11 July 1890.

We annex copy letter from our Principal Medical Officer in

the Niger Territories, giving particulars of the death of Mr. H. E.

Bartlett.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) J. M. Macmorran,
For the Royal Niger Company,

Chartered and Limited.



Principal Medical Officer, Niger Territories, to Kotal Niger
Company.

Medical Head-quarters, Asaba,

1y Lord and Gentlemen, 18 May 1890.

I am very sorry to have to inform you that Mr. H. E. Bartlett,

f the Onitsha Plantation, died on May 16, 1890.

Cause of death : Remittent fever ; uraemia • exhaustion.

The fever was of a very severe type, kn
3ver, i.e., a form of remittent fever i

pmptoms is the passing of urine of i

t)lour. I was in constant attendance on I

Signed) W. H. Crosse,

Principal Medical Officer,

Niger Territories.

Letter from G. Wc

Dear , 20 May
You will have heard before this of Bartlett's death, I had just

left him and gone back to Abutshi, and was busy reading your kind
and welcomed letter when the doctor sent to tell us. I never expected
he would be out here long, but I thought he might get home again. He
was sick nearly all the time he lived. Our work is very trying out
here, having to be out most of the day. All other Europeans never go

very little in the hot part of the day ; but until we are well

ed it will bR nothing but hard work, and unless a man is a
thorough practical gardener he will find it very hard here, ;

thing is from the commei

established

>ractieal gardener he will find it ve
p

different

3 already made for
;

you sick here.

It will not be so hard in two or three years time. It is not only
knowing your work, but you must know how to manage men and be
able to loach them, as when you get them they cannot use a spade or

anything. I have it hard now, as I am one day at my own place and
one at the other. I am pleased to say I am getting my plantation

to look a little like a botanic garden. It is about 8£ acres, and by th<-

end of this year I hope to have it most all planted. When the Karl

of Scarborough was here he came through the plantation. He said I

had done wonderfully well in so short a time, and that it way better

than Lagos Botanical Station, or anytliinLT lie had seen since he left

Madeira, and the plants he said were looking well ; he had never seen,

taking the plants all io.; .so healthy. While I was
at Lagos for plant.-. I paid a '^ i-it to the Botanical Station, and was well

received by Mr. McNair, the Curator. It looks to be about 3£ acres.

We also wen*, to St. Thomas's Island for coffee and cocoa plants. I

did not see much of the island, but the flora appears to be similar to

the Niger. We have about 23,000 coffee and 27,000 cocoa to be
pleated this year at the new place Bartlett started. I have collected

U 66245. B
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about 4,000 Sansevieria gnineensis, and planted them ; the leaves grow
quite 5 feet long, aod produce splendid hemp. They are difficult to get,

as they are only found here and there like most things out here. I hope

some day to have a good turn in the bush, but I am afraid it will be

some time before I shall have time enough to go properly into it, so

that you must not expect much from me at present. The only things

we have not been very successful with are Cephaelis Ipecacuanha and

Vanilla planifolia. During the time I was away for plants they went
back ; I have just got them round again, and hope they will do better.

Tea grows well here ; at present we have the six plants sent out of

Assam, and I have 12 cuttings struck. They grow without any shade,

and keep nice and green Some of them have made 1 foot of new
growth in a month, which I should think was good. We have nearly

two hundred of Piper nigrum and the Patchouli about the same. Piper

longum grows very slowly, and will not suit here at all. I have had

some seeds from Lagos ; they are all up, and some planted out—Bau-
hinias, Sesbanias, Acacias, Salvia coednea, &c., which will help us in

the flower way, but nothing of much value. We are just about com-
mencing the rainy season, when everything must be planted out to be

able to stand the next dry season. I expect -we shall have to start a

cotton plantation this year ; I have sent home a sample, although not a

good one, as they were late being sown, owing to my shifting from one

place to another, and they had not finished their growth when the dry

season set in. The tobacco from seed of our own saving from the few
plants I managed to bring from Asaba, have done much better this

time, and I hope this year we shall get some fine leaves. If we succeed,

we can grow two crops in the year. I find that as we get the ground
worked more, stones begin to appear ; so I expect as we go on we
shall have plenty by-and-by. If we get a good lot of stones to keep

the soil open a little, we shall be able to grow almost anything. The
coffee that we put in last year has flowered a little, and I hope next year

to get enough from them for seed. I have this year put in 15,000 seeds

to be put out next year ; they are coming up very well, so far. They
take six weeks to germinate, and in that time they have so many chances

of being washed in by tornadoes, &c.
The first part of this letter I wrote while at the other plantation.

At Abutshi, where my garden is, we have plenty of company, as it

is the depot for everything going up or coming down the river, so that

everybody going up or coming down stops here, so that there could

not be a better place for a botanic garden, and we are always six in the

house, and all very nice men. We live well, better than what you
would think in so wild a country. We have coffee at 5.30 a.m.,

breakfast 10 a.m., luncheon 2 p.m., dinner 6.30 p.m. We have very

little expenditure ; even our washing is done, for a washman is kept

on the place. I saved 100/. during my first year, and I expect there

are few places going nowadays where you can do that.

The other plantation is quite away from anybody
; you have your own

house steward, cook, &c, &c, and are master of your own house, and

when it is all planted it will be a fine place. The house is built about

100 feet above the river and ought to be healthy. It is when you have

to live down among the swamps that it is so trying ; altogether, a man
can be quite happy out here if he keeps his health. A little sickness out

here pulls one down very much.
The way I shade ray nursery is this: I have beds made 4 feet

wide, leaving a walk '.) feet between each. We then get forked sticks

about 3 feet out of the ground, tie bamboos right along the forked

sticks ; then put bamboos across the top, and cover with palm leaves.



Then, when you want f a r they are up,

just take a few palm leaves off every day or so till they are exposed

altogether. They being built so low,' a tornado never blows the leaves

off, and now that I have had a year here, and know what weather to

expect and the best way to sow things I am very successful. I have

succeeded with everything I have put in this season so far.

I have not been able to dry any specimens yet, but we have just

built a tool shed, seed room and office, so that I hope to dry some next

flowering season.

G. Woodruff.

Royal Niger Company to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Surrey House, Victoria Embankment, W.C.,

Dear Sir, February 6, 1891.

I am instructed by Lord Aberdare to send you full information

as to the regrettable decease of Mr. Woodruff, the gardener from Kew,
of which the Company received news by cable on the 19th ult. The
written information in question will probably arrive about a fortnight

hence, when 1 shall at once forward it to you.

At present the Company has no news beyond the two words,

« Woodruff dead."
Yours, &c.

(Signed) Henry Morley,
W. T. Thiselton Dyer, C.M.G., F.R.S. Secretary.

Royal Niger Company to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Surrey House, Victoria Embankment, W.C.,

Dear Sir, 16th March 1891.

I am instructed to inform you that we have this day received

the annexed reports of the regrettable death of Mr. Woodruff from Dr.

Crosse, the Company's principal medical officer.

(Signed) Henry Morley,
W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., F.R.S. Secretary.

[Enclosure.]

Asaba, River Niger,

17th January 1891.

I regret to have to inform you that Mr. Woodruff died at Asaba

on January 2nd, 1891, from blackwater fever, followed by inflammation

of his kidneys.

I have to inform you that, hefore he died, Mr. Woodruff made a will,

by which it is arranged that his property is to be sold and the proceeds,

together with his balance of wages divide,! equally between his sister

and his fiancee. As soon as I conveniently can, this will 1
> eurrie 1 out

Please let me know what amount stands to his credit in the London
books, and should he have left an allotment, perhaps it will be as well to



Extract from Dr. Crosse's Diary.

Dec. 29th.—Mr. Woodruff, at his own earnest reqi

to Asaba in a steamer, He is very ill, has constanl

pulls him down very much, has everything he c

champagne, brandy, soda, unsweetened, milk, &c).

CXCVIL—ADEN BARILLA.

(Suada fruticosa, L.)

In the Kew Bulletin for March 1890, an account is given of wl
known as the Barilla industry. Reference is made to the prodi

of this product at Aden, a subject upon, which hitherto little has

known. The following correspondence gives the result of an applii

to the India Office to procure specimens of Aden Barilla, and o

plant producing it, for the Kew Museum.

India Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

India Office, Whitehall, S.W.,
Sir, 24th February 1891.

With reference to your letter of the 12th July last, I am directed

by the Secretary of State for India, to forward you herewith a copy of

a letter received from the Political Resident at Aden, and to inform you
that the case therein referred to, containing a cake of manufactured

Barilla and specimens of the plants from which it is made, has been

forwarded to your address.

I am, &c.

(Signed) -C. E. Bernard,
Secretary,

Revenue and Statistics Department.

[Enclosure.]

Copy of Letter from the Political Resident, Aden, dated

8th January 1891.

With reference to your Lordship's Despatch to the address of the

Government of Bombay, No. 11 (Revenue), dated 30th October 1890,

I have the honour to forward to your address a case containing a cake

of the Barilla as prepared at Bir Ahmed (near Aden) where it is

best made. It is broken in two pieces, but this is a proof of its good

quality as the inferior cakes only remain whole.

A rough specimen of the material as prepared for burning is for-

warded, and also some specimens of the green plant.

2. The mode of preparation is as follows :—The young green twigs at

the ends of the branches are picked and left on the ground in the sun

for seven days, at the end of which time they turn black, but are full

of moisture. Shallow pans with a diameter of from 18" to 2' are then

dug in the sand and the blackened twigs are put into them and then

ignited, and allowed to burn for some hours, at the end of which time they

become a viscous pulpy mass, which is gently stirred with a stick until



3. The bush is now at its brightest and freshest. I have also enclosed
some specimens of the flower as at present growing on most of the

plants. They were picked on the 1st of January, and the specimens
of the plant on the same day.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to India Office.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, 30 March 1891.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

[R. & S., 152] of February 24, enclosing a copy of a letter received

from the Political Resident at Aden and informing me of* the despatch

to this establishment of various sjh the I'ariila

industry.

2. These specimens have since arrived, and will form a valuable

addition to the museum of this establishment.

3. The plant sent by Brigadier-General Jopp proves to be Suceda
fniticosci, L., and not, as stated in Mr. George Watt's report, communi-
cated in your letter of August 13, 1885 [R. S. & C, 969], Suceda
nudiflora, the so-called " Aden Balsam.'*

4. The i

the interesting information now obtained in the Keto

CXCVIIL—ASSAM RUBBER FOR WEST AFRICA.

subject of the Ficus elastica of Asia.

Th- Director,

Royal Gardens, Kew.
(Signed

[Enclosure.]

) John Bramstox.

Sir Alfred Moloney to Lord Knctm-ouu.

My Lord,
I have the honour 1

India, of three packets of s

culture pursued in Assam.

Government House, Lagos,
13 October 1890.

;o acknowledge the receipt, direct from
eed of the Ficus elastica, as also of an

, Conservator of Forests, of the mode of



2. For their ready and practical co-operation, may I invite youi

Lordship to convey to the Government of India the thanks of thi=

3. The information supplied is of such general interest and value ]

Lordship to allow the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, tc

4. The seed received has been treated in accordance with the method
employed in Assam in the cultivation of this rubber tree. I trust the

experiment will prove a success and justify the trouble I have given.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. (Signed) Alfred Moloney.

Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.

Circular.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Lagos,

30th September 1890.
The following correspondence on the subject of the Ficus elastica of

Asia has passed between his Excellency the Governor and the Right
Honourable Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The Ficus elastica is distributed over Assam, Java, and probably
other Malayan countries ; it is cultivated in Malabar, and is the chief,

if not the only, source of Assam and Java caoutchouc.

The caoutchouc supplied by this tree is only second in importance as

an article of export to that of the celebrated Ht-rco braxilietuis of the
Amazon Valley.

The tree is of similar growth in almost every respect to the " Abba "

tree (Ficus Vogelii) of Yoruba, and would doubtless thrive excellently

in the moist climate of the West Coast of Africa.

The preparation of the caoutchouc is similar to that of the " rubber
"

of the Landolphia owariensis of West Africa. Such of the milk as

flows freely is coagulated by boiling, but the greater part is allowed to

dry on the tree, from which it is stripped when sufficiently evaporated

to bear handling.

The value of good and fine Assam caoutchouc was quoted in 1887 at

from 2*. to 2*. Id. per pound, and in the quantity annually shipped to

the United Kingdom it would appear to compare favourably with the

Para Rubber.
The seed of this valuable tree, which has been supplied through the

kind offices of the Indian Government, is now being cultivated at the

Botanic Station of this Colony, and young plants will be available for

the public in a short time. As little or no skill is required in its cultiva-

it is to be hoped that it will soon establish itself in this Colony and the

neighbouring States.

By Command

:

Assistant Colonial Secretary,

pro Acting Colonial Secretary.



Secretary of State for

S.S. <

29th January 1890.

Colonies may be pleased to invite the co-operation (

ment in the direction of the supply to the Botanic Centre of the Colony
of Lagos of some seed of the Ficus elastica, also a copy of instructions

on the mode of its culture pursued in Malabar.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Alfred Moloney.

Colonial Office to India Office.

Sir, Downing Street, 13th March 1890.

I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid

before Viscount Cross, a copy of a letter from the Governor of Lagos on
the subject of the " Ficus elastica."

Lord Knutsford would be glad if the seed required by Sir Alfred

Moloney, together with the information regarding the culture of this

plant in Malabar, could be supplied through your Department.

Any expense which may be incurred will of conrse be defrayed from

Lagos funds, and upon application to this Department the Crown
Agents will b*e directed to pay the amount in such manner as the

Secretary of State for India may desire.

(Signed) ' Kobert G. W. Herbert.
The Under Secretary of State,

India Office.

India Office to Colonial Office.

(R. & S. 354.) India Office, Whitehall, S.W.,

24th April 1890.

I am directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to

nowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1 3th ultimo, enclosing a

y of a letter from Sir Alfred Moloney, and in reply to state that the

t of India have been requested to procure, if possible, I

(Signed) A. Godley.

Local Form No. 1.

No. Kf. 134.

Vom Gustav Mann, Esq., Conservator of Forests, Assam, to

his Excellency the Governor of Lagos.

Dated Shillong, the 24th July 1890.

In obedience to the orders received from the Government of

a, I have the honour to advise your Excellency of the despatch of

i small bags of rubber seed (Ficus elastica), containing about one
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pound of seed, by sample post, and to enclose a brief account of the

methods employed in cultivating this tree in Assam. I also enclose

copy of a letter addressed to the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner
of Assam, from which it will be seen that the seed is very small and
light, so that probably a pound or two will be found sufficient instead of

1 cwt. as now ordered.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Gustav Mann,
Conservator of Forests, Assam.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your office Memo.
No. 201/72, dated the 27th nliiino, forwarding to me a copy of the

Government of India letter No. 494, and dated the 18th June 1890, and

directing me to send to his Excellency the Governor of Lagos, on the

West Coast of Africa, 1 cwt. of seed of Ficus elastica for cultivation in

that Colony.

2. With reference to these instructions, I Leg to report that the seed

T';.-the arrangements, if necessary, to have it collected of good quality at

that season, but before doing so, I beg to point out that this seed is

extremely small and light, so probably a much smaller quantity will

suffice to commence with, each of the figs contains about 75 seed, and

as 90 figs go to one tolah it will make the number of seeds in one pound

270,000, which ought to be sufficient to begin experimenting with, even

flioii-.-h t Ii« -r. slioiilii lie no -killed .ving it.

3. I have obtained about 1 lb. of seed from Kamrup, which I will

send at once to his Excellency the Governor of Lagos by post, and I

shall write direct Advising tin- despatch of the seed, and giving a brief

account of the methods employed in cultivating the Rubber tree here

in Assam ; the expenditure incurred is so trifling (six annas), that it

is not worth while recovering; the postage on two letters would

4. I shall await further instructions before despatching more seed.

The seed ripens from January to March, whe
, aud afterwards dried in the sun

It is, properly speaking, the fruit, anc

of a pea. These at the time of sowing

and the seed thus mixed with the particles of the fruit

any attempt to clean or se

takes

surface of the soil only, but otherwise just like the seed of any other

plants, it requires as much light as possible from above ; side shade is

an advantage. The seed can be sown on beds, or in boxes or flower

pots, but it is most essential that the drainage of the soil be perfect, and

that the earth never becomes soaking wet, whilst on the other hand it
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should neither be allowed to become thoroughly dry, but be kept always

3. As the seedlings are very small at first they must be treated with
great care, and drip from trees above the seed bed must be guarded
against ; the soil must be kept loose, and open vegetable mould is the
best soil.

4. When the seedlings

a little thickened l

transplanted very safely ; this should be done on to a properly dug
nursery bed, tcelf drained, and the seedlings should there be placed
about oae foot in lines also a foot from each other.

5. After the seedlings have become 1-2 feet in height they are very
hardy, and can be transplanted at any time of the year, but as the deer
are very much after the leaves of the rubber trees, and to avoid the

great expense of fencing in our plantation we have of late years trans-

planted the young trees a second time in nurseries giving them more
room, say, 3-4 feet square each plant, and let them grow until 10 to

j can be put out into the plantation without fear
that the deer will destroy them ; they require, however, a strong stake
each, as the deer will bend the young trees down with their horns, if

not staked.

6. The seed of Ficus elastica, where the tree grows naturally in the
forests, germinates almost invariably in the forks of trees, 30 to 40 feet

and more above the surface of the ground, and the young trees grow in

consequence for some 6 to 10 years as epiphytes, after winch tne aerial

roots reaeli the ground, and increase rapidly in size, until some of them
reach a girth of from 4 to 6 feet ; they are very numerous, and it is

not uncommon at a later age that the;, are thrown out also from the

upper branches 60 to 80 feet from the ground, beim_r first as thin as

whipcords, but very soon increasing in si;:e after they have reached the

ground ; it thus frequently happens that the tree on which the young
rubber seedling first germinated, is killed by the more vigorous growing
Fie us elastica, which in this respect resembles the well known Banyan
tree, and is one of the largest growing members of our mixed for. ^t in

Assam. It r< Jy damp atmosphere to do well, and
therefore thrives best at the foot of the mountains, or on the mountains
themselves up to an elevation of 2,000 feet. It is met with also at a
hightr elevation, but not so vigorous, and at 5,000 feet it is liable to be
injured or killed by frost.

7. Seedlings of Ficus elastica planted in the forks of trees in the

forest are very difficult to attend to, and they in consequence often

become dry ah ait their root-, wliieh retards their growth if it does not

kill them ; for these reasons the rubber trees planted on the ground

of planting has therefore been adopted ;

planted, however, on the ground in the common way but on small

unds, 3 to 4 feet high, of earth, and the cut-wood and rubbish close
* growth of this tree.

i propagated from cuttings if

only perfectly ripe young branches or shoots are used; but young trees

so raised never are so hardy as the seedlings, and do nor make equally

good growth afterwards.

9. To ensure the greatest possible amount of moisture in the atmo-

sphere, the plantations of Ficus elastica have been made in the moist

e\ergreen forestnear the foot of the I.
••- 40 feet in

width were cleared 100 feet apart from centre to centre of the lines,
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thus having 60 feet of forest standing between the lines ; on these

cleared lines the mounds for the planting of the seedlings or saplings are

thrown up at distances of 25 feet apart, care has to be taken afterwards

to prevent the forest trees g in above, over the lines,

and the rubber trees planted on them, which they have always a

tendency to do, and which, if not guarded against, is very detrimental

to the growth of the young rubber trees. The undergrowth, which
springs up on these lines and grows most vigorously has also to be

cleared two or three times in the year for the first four or five years to

admit air for the young rubber five-, hut beyond this, and the putting

occasionally some more earth into the mounds, nothing is necessary.

10. The'lines on which the rubber trees are planted are cut in an

east and west direction, so as to protect the young rubber trees against

the strong sun in the middle of the day ; the atmosphere also keeps

moister in this case than if the lines were out south and north.

11. High ground is always best, and swampy ground where water
lodges should be avoided, but the tree grows very well on alluvial flats

on the banks of rivers, even though this be inundated for a few day-

Gustav Mann,
Conservator of Forests, Assam.
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CXCIX.—BOTANICAL ENTERPRISE IN THE WEST
INDIES, 1890-91.

The scope of botanical effort in the West Indies has of late years

been considerably expanded. This has been due to a desire on the

part of the small, r islands to posses- botanical institutions thai w.mld

be capable of becoming centres for the growth and distribution of

economic plants, and thus assist in the general development <>f loeal

industries. The larger establishments ;ii damaiea, Trmidad, and

IlritMi Guiana hav.- alrea.lv proved of -real value in this direction.

To meet the wishes of the -mailer i- lauds a scheme of Botanical

en devised as described in the k'eir liulletix (June and

Hands at Grenada. Si. Yimvut. and St. Lucia; iu the Leeward

Islands at Antigua. Mout>er.a(, Dominica, and St. Kilt-Xevis; while
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a very important one has been in active work for some time at Barbados.

The Curators at these Stations are, for the most part, men carefully

trained at Kew, and their ehiei' qualification is a thorough knowledge
of horticultural methods as applied to tropical plants. The main object

in view is to meet the special circumstances of the West Indies at the

present time, and do all that i> possible to encourage a diversified system

of cultural industries, and thus relieve them from the results inevitable

from the fluctuations of prices in the one or two staples to which they

have hitherto confined their attention. The Botanical Station scheme
affords indirectly the basis of a federation for purely economic purposes

likely to be beneficial to all classes of the community.
As the scheme took root the discussion of details involved a heavy

burden of correspondence on Kew, and unexpected administrative

difficulties arose which required careful and judicious treatment.

The task seemed almost hopeless of solving the difficulties success-

fully by correspondence alone. It therefore seemed advisable to send

out to the West Indies a member of the Kew Staff, who by previous

experience was well acquainted with the ditlerent Colonies, and who by
oral discussion would be able to remove many of the obstacles in the

w»y of the progress of the scheme. The task was entrusted to Mr. D.
Morris, F.L.S., the Assistant Director, who before his transfer to

Ken- 'nail been for many years in charge of the Botanical Department
at Jamaica. The following correspondence records the circumstances

under which the Imp-rial Government assented to Mr. Morris's mission,

lie left England in November last, and returned to Kew at the end of

February. His detailed report on the present position of the Bota-

nical Stations i-, by permission of the Secretary of State, reproduced in

the present numbers of the Kew Bulletin.

Royal Gardens, Ki.w, to Colonial Office.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, 21 March 1890.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

March 1
"), in which you inform me of the general concurrence of the

'-'ecretary of State in the views which 1 have ventured to express as to

the measures which it appears to me desirable to take for the develop-

ment of the iesources of the West India Islands, by what may be con-

veniently described as " botanical enterprise."

A good deal, as you are aware, has been already accomplished in the

way of the needful organisation. But though no pains have been
spared by this establishment to get matters into a right groove by
means of unofficial correspondence, I cannot say that I am altogether

sati-tied with the position in which they at present stand. I am driven,

therefore, to the conclusion that the new system will only obtain the

start which is necessary for its subsequent progress on a permanent
basis, if it receives, in its present stage, the assistance and supervision

ol an officer thoroughly conversant with the technical details of an
administrative problem of this description, and well acquainted with the

successive steps which, during the past eight years, have been taken in

it- development.

It is for these reasons that I have suggested that the Assistant

1 )i rector should go out to the West Indies next winter. I must confess

that I am reluctant to deprive myself of the services of the principal



.member of my staff'; but I feci that lln -
:

• i- ol -uflicii it import-

ance to demand -ome -a<a i Ji.« on my part.

On the other hand, Mr. Morris. wilh the

importance, :md. indeed. n«c«-^ity o! < - to undertake
it, is in no degree anxious to do so. While he is ready to go as pari of

his official duties, and therefore does not -uggest that any honorariuin

additional to his pay should be given him for his services, he very
properly stipulate- that his mission shall not in any way he held to

allee; hi- -alary, sen ieo. or other circumstances of his position as a

member of the staff of this establishment.

A mission of this kind nuisl lie regarded as an affair of State. It

must, therefore, he distinctly understood that the only official action I

can take beyond advi-mu- "it. is to -jive it inv formal sanction. The
necessary assent of Her .Majesty'- (Joyernment must be obtained l>v

the Seeretary of State, and it mu-t lilter down to me through the

regular official channels.

Lordship desires to avail himself of tiie services of Mr. Morris in

vi-itm- in the course of thi- year, the following We-t Indian I-land-;

(i.vnada, St. Vincent, St. l.ueia. Antigua. St. Kit!-. Dominica, in

KOBFRT O. W. HK

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Office.

Eoyal Gardens, Kew, 2 June 1890.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

•ii 26, in which jou request to be informed at what time it is pro-

Mi that Mr. Morris should leave England in order to visit the West

ian Islands in which Uoianical Stations have been or are intended to

•stablished.

a reply I have to inform you that the middle or beginning of



It has always I teen part of the scheme that the stations should he in

some kind of relation to the larger and central Botanical Departments of

Trinidad and Jamaica. It will then ion' bo essential (hat .Mr. Morris

slmuld also visit both those inlands in order to settle the praefieal detail

of such an arrangement by conference with the respective head- of the

two Botanical Departments. I am in hopes that by this last means
Mr. Morris will see his way to solve linaily the innumerable petty

administrative ditlieulties which have hitherto hindered the effective

working of the scheme and have given rise to so much correspondence.

W. T.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Office.

Royal Gardens, Kew, 22nd September 1890.

the 2nd and 14th ultimo, informing me that the Governments of the

Windward and Leeward Islands will gladlv avail themselves of

to the development of the scheme for the establi djmeut of Botanical

Stations.

2. I am now in a position to inform you that Mr. Morris will embark
by the Royal Mail Steamer leaving Southampton on the 12th November

to Sir W. F. Haynes Smith he will proceed direct to Antigua, where he

^27

i discus- and arrange a

i of my letter o

plants which Mr. M.,rri< 'will take

•lishments in this part of the world

i stock sufficiently large to di.-tn 1 ute



1SS7, |r 217-2.V.L a cop

of tli.- staff of an admit

present moment, of starti

This tin- West indies are

arc already indications

all probability, brought t

scope of his mission.

There will be even inducement, in

uiy matters outside the immediate

I feel it, however, my duty to point out that T have obtained the
a.-si'nt of my Board for his absence during a period specially limited to

three months, and I do not think that it would be compatible with the

due performance of the multifarious and absorbing duties which fall on
this establishment to entertain any proposal for a prolongation of this

(Signed) ' W. T. Thiseli

ColoniafOffice,

The following letters, his establishment by the

Colonial Office, express the satisfaction of the Governments of the Lee-
ward and Windward Islands respectively at the manner in which Mr.
Monis carried out his mission.

The Governor of the Leeward Islands to the Colonial Office.

Government House, Antigua,
My Lord, December 27, 1890.

I have the honour to report that Mr. D. Morris, the Assistant

Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew, arrived in the Colony, and in

company with myself has visited each of the different islands.

Much interest has been exhibited in the objects of Mr. Morris's

visit, and an impetus has been given, by his energy ami ability, to the

development of cultural industries, tor which I desire to express to your
Lordship

Mr. Mo



Colonial G< nment might be e<

Mr.
personally. for tHe valuable s,-i

economic tropical plants, the Crown lands there would be readily taken

by persons with capital.

'I'lic visit of Mr. Morris liiis bum very well received by all classes,

and it has been taken as a pleasant u'il't from the Home authorities.

communicated to the authorities at Kew,
visit these island?, and to Mr. Morris

..•r vices lie lias rendered to the Colony
uring his visit, services which I trust he may add to by continuing to

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. V. Havxk.s Smith.

The bight Hon.
Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., &c.

The Governor-in-Chief of the Windward Islands to the

Colonial Office.

My Lord, St. Vincent, January 19, 1891.

With reference to your Lordship'- despatch, Grenada, No. 79,

of 30th September, I forward reports by Mr. I). Morrison the Botanic

Gardens of St. Lucia, St. Vincent, aad Grenada.
I am in communication with the Administrators of St. Vincent

and St. Lucia, and shall do my best to give effect to Mr. Morris's

suggestions.

Mr. Morris arrived in Grenada on the 1st instant, and left on the

10th instant. T regret to say that for three days he was unable to

leave the house, ha\ing injured his foot by an accident at St. Vincent.

This delayed hi- work in Grenada, and rendered it impossible For him

to complete it in time to enable him to visit Trinidad.

Mr. Morris visited some of the principal estates in Grenada, and

delivered an interesting and instructive address in St. George's. He
veral days to a thorough examination of the Botanic Garden,

> days in a botanical exploration of the ridges above theand spent two
Grand .Etang.

I beg reference to the Administrator's despatches, forwarding an

account of Mr. Morris's proceedings at St. Lucia and St. Vincent.

Mv. Me.rris has been at great pains to inform himself as to the

agricultural requirements of the islands. He has devoted himself with

remarkable zeal and energy to the objects of his mission, has shown a

deep interest in the progress of these communities, and has made many
valuable suggestions to those interested in horticulture and agriculture.

The advice which he has given, and the suggestions he has made,

should not fail, if followed out, to conduce to valuable results. I give

expression to a widely felt sentiment when 1 sav that these Colonies

are deeply indebted to Mr. Morris for his exertions, and to Her

Majesty's Government for allowing him to visit the Windward



Report of a Botanical Mission to the West Indies, undertaken by
the Assistant-Director, Boyal Gardens, Kew, presented to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies, April 20, 1891.

In accordance with the arrangements made at the request of the

Secretary of State; for the Colonies, and with tin nsent of the Lords
I 'ommissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, and of the First Commissioner
of Her Majesty's Works and Public Buildings, I leli Kew for the West
Indies on the 12th November ISfK). I embarked at Southampton in the

Royal Mail steamship " Atrato." I took out with me from the Royal

Gardens, Kew. si\ Wardian cases of Gambier plants and four boxes of

vine cuttings. These were destined for the following botanical institu-

tions in the West Indies: A Wardian case of Gambier plants each for

the Botauical Gardens at Trinidad and British Guiana ; a Wardian
case of Gambier plants and a box of vine cuttings for the Botanical

Station at St. Vincent ; a box of vine cuttings for the Botanical

Station at St. Lucia ; a Wardian case of Gambier plants and a box of

vine cuttings for the Botanical Station at Dominica ; and a box of vine

cuttings for the Botanical Garden at Grenada. The Gambier plants had

been raised at Kew from seed received from the Botanical Department
of the Straits Settlements. They had always proved most ditlieult to

send in Wardian cases, and several attempts to obtain plants from the

\ full account of ( iambier, a tanning substance
obtained from I',uutr/a (imnhii r, Ko\h., is given in the Kew Bulletin,

October 1889, p. 247.

The present attempt to introduce the cultivation of Gambier into the

We-t Indies is a fact of some interest. It was only possible to arrive

thus far in the matter after several years of persistent effort. The
Gambier industry had hitherto been entirely confined to the East. Indie-,

but owing to the increased demand due to Amei

'

the deterioration in quality which had obtained of late years :

desirable to extend its culture to other parts of the tropics. The effort

mad.' to place these plants at the disposal of those who may be inclined

to cultivate them in the West India Islands is only a part of the policy

pursued at Kew for many years. The plants in the first instance were

entrusted to the botanical establishments in the West Indies to be

propagated and distributed.

Owing to the cold weather the cases on board the "Atrato'" were

placed below in the main saloon. There was very little direct light

in the day-time, but the question of warmth was for the moment of

more importance than that of light. It was also hoped that they could

be placed on deck in a day or two at the most. The weather during

the whole of the first week, however, continued very cold, and it was

impossible to expose the plants on deck. Under these circumstances

it was fortunate that the electric light, with which every part of the

ship was supplied, was available to try an experiment of some interest.

Although the plants received very little light during the day, they had a

good supply of the electric light .luring the night, and the plants in the

cases more fully exposed to the electric light were aft. rwards found to be

in a much better condition than the othois. It i- well known that plants

will thrive under the influence of artificial light, but in this instance

there was so little direct light available during the day that the plants

had to depend almost entirely mi the light they received at night. The

Gambier plants are particularly sensitive as regards a diminution of

light. During the prevalence of fogs at Kew they have been known



with tlit: exact eondi tion of the

i the 22nd
ing :il Barbados. All the plants

[ lost their leaves, but (lie greater

he case in which the plants had

i bare during the

In the present instance t !,. plant, were placed 1-rlow on the 12th
X..VH11I1.T, and wiv ivinovf,l on deck on the 19th November. They
had been below exactly on.- week. On deck they v,vre placed on a
hatchway on the Mai hoard side, and shaded from the direct rays of the

November, about ,36 hours

were in good order ; a few,

number were in excellent c

Jamaica (

s end towards the electric light, and, in

consequence, bad received less direct light than the others.
The use of eleclrie light for the safe" transit of such valuable plants

as are obliged to be despatched from this country daring the a inter
months is evidently capable of being greatly extended. It may also be
utdi-ed in the case of tropical plants arriving in this country from
abroad, during the prevalence of eold weather. Such plants could be
placed below directly the weather is becoming too cold for them on
deck, and then the more electric light they have the better.
The" Atrato" arrived at Barbados on "the morning of the 24th No-

vember. The rase- for St. Vincent and Trinidad were transhipped on
board the '• JMen " ; the case for Demerara was transhipped to the
"JSsk

j
the owe for Domifiiea was transhipped to the "Solent";

while the eases for .Jamaica remained on the «• Atrato." to <r,> on direct
to Kingston. The cases that were transhipped were carefully handled
"»der il,e supervision of Mr. Owen, the chief officer of the " Atrato,"
and my personal thanks are due to Captain JJrander and to this officer
tor the great interest they took in tin- valuable consignment of plants,
and for the facilities afforded for their careful treatment during the

flie reports received respecting the Oamhier plants on arriving at
their destination were as follows:

—

/amaira. Mr. Isf. " !M plants in
" good order, 8 in fair order, 38 somewhat weak "

; British Guiana,
Dee 3rd, " the plants arrived s;dely, all living "

; Trinidad, Dec. 17M,
iilllho plant- armed ,-alely. the larger portion growing freely "

; .SV.

111 Alariimmie. we arrived oil' h!o>eau.
the afternoon. The President of D01
Dr. H. A. A. Nicholls came on board



learn that Mr. Croon, tin- curator lately appointed to the Dominica
Botanical Station, had made an c\-<vllcnt impression. Mr. Le Hunte

neighbourhood of
St,' John, Antigua,
I was met by Mr,

f.KI.W Alt!) ISLANDS.

11 t tl li I hills.

he present

verlooking

food plants 1

in ^gard to



at Dodd's reformatory. Barbados. This will give a valuable indu-ti ial

training to about 300 or 400 boys, and the experimental cultivation

carried on by them will prove of great advantage to the Colony. A
portion ofthesami estate, iinmo. tiutcdy at the back of the town of St.

John, is in course of being laid out as a public park. Driving roads

were being made through it, and the grass land was being levelled and
planted with simile and ornamental trees.

November 27.—After an early visit to the Botanical Station I

the Governor to Wallens, a district in the heart of the

hills of the south-west, where a large reservoir is in coarse ot being

built to supply the island with water. Antigua has always suffered

from want of a continuous supply of water. There are few or no
streams, and the only water usually available is supplied from ponds.

I was able to offer some reeonwuendai ions in regard to maintaining the

slopes above the reservoir in low grass, and in protecting the ridges of

the hills and the declivities where the water collects with shrubs and
trees. We afterwards drove to Old Road (near ('arlish Hay), and back

to St. John along the coast road to Johnson's Point and Blubber's

Valley.

The principal plants noted on this journey were fine specimens of

Walnut {Audi din (Elaeis (jnineensis),

and large numbers of mahogany [Sirii tnii.n ll/ilmr/oiii). The latter

were badly injured by boring beetles. Plants of the Mocho palm
(Cocos amara), evidently introduced, were seen near the town reser-

November 28.—I discussed with the Curator, the plan of operations

at the Botanical Station, and drew up a form of weekly report to be
forwarded to the Colonial Secretary's office. At the request of the

Governor, I gave an address in the Court House, St. John, at 3 o'clock,

on Cultural industries suited to the circumstances of Antigua. The
Governor took the chair. To quote from the Antigua Observer,
" There were present the Colonial Secretary, I he < hi.!' Justice, Bishop
" Branch, the Members of the Legislative Council, and most of the

" leading proprietors and planters." Attention was drawn to the im-

provement capable of being effected in regard to the sugar industry by

the introduction of new canes, and by attention, with the aid of the

agricultural chemist Late; ntific discoveries in regard

to a proper system for manuring cam lields, and to an effective and

economical treatment of the cane juice. Information was also given on

the subject of fibre plants, Egyptian cotton, the cultivation of fruits,

coffee, cacao, tobacco, and fodder grasses. At the close of the address

resolutions were passed in favour of establishing an agricultural and

commercial society for the Colony of the Leeward Islands. This society

wa3 proposed to devote special attention to the development of local

industries, and to advise the Government in any matters calculated to

increase the productive resources of the islands by skilful and systematic

cultivation.

north-west of the town <

country, with a rich retentive soil, where the canes, in spite of the

drought, were in very good order.

November 29.—In order to give me an opportunity of seeing the

eastern and southern portions of the island, the Governor kindly

arranged to drive from St. John to English Harbour, through a district

in which there -v
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works were in com .>c of being carried on to relieve certain low-lying
lands of water. In Ibis district, it is proposed to establish a large sugar
factory or usi/te, with a light railway to bring in the canes iVoni

the surrounding estates. The route taken was, first of all, in the
direction of Parham, and then in a southerly direction through Liberia
village to Falmouth. At Liberia village the" laud is occupied by small

.settlers, who cultivate fruit, lives and pine-apples. The pineapples grow
very freely on hill-slopes in a black friable loam apparently peculiar to

this part of the island. This district produces nearly all the Black Au-
ligua pine- exported from the island. The industry is evidently capable
of being largely extended. Steps are about to 'be taken to start a

factory in order to utilise any fruit that may ripen in the

\e mails. The capabilities of raising fruit such
••is oranges, pine-apples, and bananas in this part of the island are
evidently very great.

'-r

lleys. It is in a very dry c

times. A good deal of scrubby bush is found upon it. and large

<l"mitilios of ihe Keratio {.h/urc Keratto) arid the Turk's-head Cactus
iMcfocactus <<>»! ntmiis). On'the slopes of some of the hills, where the

soil is good, pine-apples might be grown. Fibre plants would thrive
on the more stony soils, ;ind possibly cotton in the glades ami valley:-.

If sullieicnl water were a\ ailable to provide against seasons of drought,
an excellent stock farm might he established here. On the top of the
ridge, to the south of this land, and almost overlooking the naval station,

there are solidly built, but now deserted, barracks still in a fair state of
preservation. Although the district is very thinly populated, and there

is no town of importance nearer than St. John. VI miles away, troops

were quartered here up to quite recent times. The naval station «.t

English Harbour is still kepi up. and occasionally a man-of-war or a

gunboat puts in to <deau and refit. When there is no vessel in the

harbour the place has a singularly deserted appearance. Clarence

House (once occupied by King William IV. when commanding on this

station) overlooks the ha'rbour. and is occupied by the commander of the

war-ship that happens to be in the harbour. After dining with Captain

Rayner, of H.M.S. "Tourmaline," we returned to St. John and arrived

there about 11 p.m.

December 1.—Another morning visit was paid to the Botanical

Station for the purpose of examine
g

ightxrarhood

extending to the southward slope of Cedar Valley Hill. Some experi-

mental cultivation is being attempted here by the Curator, in order to

tost the suitability of the locality for growing pines and certain kinds

of fibre plants. The -
. . i, ;;s it has a southern

aspect, is probably very hot and dry. The northern slope of the hill is

too steep for cultivation, but at the foot there is a large extent of flat

kind suitable for grazing purposes.

In the afternoon the Governor drove out with me to Parham, a small

town on the windward or eastern side of the island. Here two very

interesting private gardens, belonging to Dr. Freeland, and his son

Dr. F. J. Freeland, were visited. Dr. Freeland had numerous

ornamental plants, such as Crotons, Araucarias, Roses, Orchids, and

Atoids: wiiiie his son d. \ .-ted his 1- isure turn t (1 the cultivation of ferns

and small palms. These were chiefly in pots and sheltered by an



December 2.— After meeting several pi inters, who desire 1 informa-

tion, at the Government olliccs, I visited a few private gardens in the

town of St. John. Mr. Alleyne Archer, .-in . nlhusia -tie horticulturist,

had a very interesting collection ol' I'niil trees ami ornamental plants.

Amongst the lal'er were line plants of Tpomeea Horsfulli(( ', a large

flowered f'erin ol' Aiitiijonon Icjtto/ms. numerous plants in pots of the

graceful Thrina.c radiata, which is said to form large thickets in I he

island of Barbuda, and n very interesting series of Hibiscus hybrids.

Dr. Kdwards had a fine plant in flower of Parana volubilis, known
locally as the " white corallina," a good plant of Calliandra purpurea,
originally from Kew, and a grape-vine, Muscat of Alexandria. Bishop

Branch, whose diocese extends over lb islands, 10 English and six

foreign, very courteously and kindly took me over his garden. It

contains many interesting plants, and, where supplied with water, they

are growing luxuriant \y and producing a wealth of t autiful flowers.

Methonica (Gloriosn) saperba had established itself thoroughly in this

remote part of the world, as also a fine form of Bougainvillea glabra,

which clambered over high trees.

December 3.--The morning was devoted to a final visit to the

Botanical Station. The details of work for the next twelvemonths
were fully discussed, and arrangements made for planting shade and

The following contains a short description of the station and of the

suggestions made to the Government respecting it :

—

The Antigua Botanical Station is situated at Clare Hall (an old sugar

estate, late the property ot Mr. 1 aggins), about \\ miles from Govern-
ment House, and V\ from the landing wharf at, St. John's.

The site possesses good soil. It is somewhat exposed to the eastward,

and will require to be sheltered by growth of mango or other hardy

trees. There are three ponds of fresh water on the land ; but it will no
doubt be necessary to lay pipes on the upper portions to supply the

nurseries and propagating sheds.

A house for the Curator is required to be built on the land. At
present he lives in town, and is cut off from the immediate supervision

of his work.
The arrangement of the plots is shown on a detailed plan left with

the Curator. The plants under experimental trial are those which now
attract chief attention at Antigua. Plot A will eventually b. planted

with bananas, ami under the shade of these there will be established

cacao, nutmeg, cloves, cola, fruit tree- and other subjects likely to he

(Black Antigua), (.J rape- vines do fairly well in

nlustry is sought to be started m grapes for the

e northern parts of Antigua. They flourish best

Liberta and other places to the extreme south of
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The nurseries and propagating sheds at Clare Hall are being
-tablished. So far, seeds and plants of economic value arc

obtained with difficulty, 1ml ii is hoped arrangements will be made to

secure supplies from Dominica. Jamaica. <» Trinidad.

A plot'abunt 4 acre in extent is opened on Cedar Valley Hill, about

\ mile distant from the Botanical Station, in a northerly direction. It

contains l acre of Fnrcraa ciibeiisis and pine-apples ; and another

\ acre of Sansevieria laniujinosa devoted to the experimental growth
of this plant on a stony calcareous soil.

The Government possesses mi e\tmisi\ e tract of country at Piccadilly,

near English Harbour. The land is somewhat poor and arid, but it

may he utilised for growing fibres and pineapples, and other parts

might be devoted to pen-keeping for cattle, sheep, horses, mules, &c.

Government, has started a small experimental plot with pine-apples and

with I h!
''('

ira'tor.

My visit to Antigua terminated this evening ( December 3). After
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Botanical Station. Mr. Green, the Curator, had made excellent progress

in raising plants, and the nurseries were in good order. The (iambier

plants, landed LOdaya : pushed forth new leaves,

and were evidently doing well. Later in the day we drove up some
distance into Roseau Valley, to see a new bridge in course of being

built, and afterwards took a general view of the land proposed to be

acquired for a Botanical Station.

December 5.—Mr. Blanc, Surveyor of Crown Lands, met me by
appointment, on the land selected for a Botanical Station at 7 a.m., and
the nature, boundaries, and extent of it were carefully examined. In

the afternoon a ride was taken aloii^ the Windward Road in the

direction of St. Joseph. This road is being placed in an excellent state

of repair ; culverts and bridges are being built. By means of this road

a large extent of country will eventually become "accessible for wheel

just now, is that stretching in a north-easterly

ay, on the east or windward coast,

It comprises two extensive river valleys with elevations of 500 to 1,000
feet. Portions of these known as the Layou and Sara flats comprise
together an area of about 20,000 acres, covered with valuable timber,

ami watered by a great number of streams joining the Mahaub and

east side of the island. I was very anxious to see this portion of

Dominica, and the Governor kindly arranged for a short visit to-day.

The party consisted of the Governor, the President, Mr. Fadelle,

the Colonial Engineer, and myself. We left Eoseau in the Treasury

SA5. We were met here by Mr. Riviere, a hading sugar and cacao

planter. After breakfast we started to ride up the'valley. At Brook
Hill there were noticed growimj very hxuriantly some Liberian coffee

and nutmeg trees at an elevation of 400 feet. Further up the valley

we came to Mr. Riviere's property, where a very simple and effective

cacao-house Mas in operation for curing the produce of the estate.

Above this the v. with steep escarpments on either

side. Leaving the main valley, and striking across the country in a

north-easterly direction, a good view was obtained of the district". We
ultimately reached a point below Cassada Garden, where, owing to the

rain, we were obliged to make a slight halt and return. The country

is broken up into numerous ravines and low mountain slopes, but it is

evidently very suitable for purposes of cultivation. Dr. Nicholls has

prepared an excellent account of the resources of the Layou flats for

the Government of Dominica, and I cannot do better than refer to that

document. I was able to satisfy myself that the country for miles

around the route taken by us was covered with luxuriant forest growth,

that it was well watered, and that the soil was capable of growing

almost every kind of tropical produce. In several place.- the capabilities

of the soil have been tested, as at Cassada ( larden. where Dr. Nicholls

has a small plantation.

Evidently a good road or light railway is necessary to open up this

valuable district, and the subject is now, I believe, under the considera-

tion of the Government. Dr. Nicholls enumerates and descril.es twelve

•Mind on the Layou flats, and he states

that "the forests of these interior flats contain trees of great value for
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" building purposes, some of them furnishing hard woods and cabinet
" woods of considerable strength and beauty ; and it is a fact of im-
" portance that the trees producing these valuable woods occur in
li

iil)iin<lance, indeed, it has been pointed out by competent authority
" that the hard wood trees of Dominica preponderate greatly 'over the
" ' fast growing and soft wooded kinds.'

"

After leaving the Layou valley we rode up the coast road as far as

the old town of St. Joseph, and then took boat to Roseau, where we
arrived at 7 o'clock.

December 8.—The morning was spent on the land selected for the

Botanical Station, with Mr. Blanc and the Curator, Mr. Green. The
lines of the roads, and the positions of the nurseries, propagating sheds,

tool-sheds, &c. were laid down, and arrangements made for supplyim:

the land with water. In the afternoon a visit was paid, at the imita-

tion of Dr. Nicholls, to the St. Aroment instate, where cacao, lime trees,

Liberia!! codec, and numerous interesting plants have been carefully

cultivated lor many years, first, by the late Dr. Imray, and now by
Di. Nichnlls, F.L.S. This place is one of the most interesting spots

in the Leeward Islands.

December 9.— Another visit was paid to the Botanical Station, for the

purpose of examining the portion of the land proposed to be set apart for

the site of a new hotel and for a recreation ground. Later in the day
1 accompanied the Governor to examine the land belonging to the

Government, on the Morne, and to offer suggestions for its management
and control.

In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, I gave an address at a public meeting
held at the Court House, on Cultural industries. The Governor took

the chair. The topics touched upon related to the particular subjects

suitable for cultivation in Dominica. The principal exports at present

are:—Sugar, rum, and mola-ses, 20.290/. ; cacao, 12,293/. ; lime-juice

(concentrated and raw), 8,061/. ; fruits and vegetables, 1,363/. : coffee,

398/. Limes appeared to be specially suited to the climate and soil of

Dominica. From an estimate prepared by an experienced plauter it

was shown that the eo<t < f esfabli-diinu a plantation, including the neces-

>arv works and buildings, was at the rate of 49/. to 50/. per acre. At
the end of seven years the gross annual return would be at the rate of
Is/, per acre. On 20 acres, with an expenditure of 1,000/., spread

over seven years, a planter, acting as his own manager, could expect to
"" restate in full bearing, a gross income of about

et income of about 250/. per annum. In

expense per acre would be reduced, and
ndingiy larger. The cacao industry had

greatly extended, and it only required more attention to be devoted to

the curing. A large and very valuable fruit industry was capable of

being esttt

annum, yielding a net income of about 250/. per

: larser estate the expense per acre would be i

s would be correspondingly larger.

enable the

coplo to *hip the produce in good order. An account was given of the

arabier plant, and of the conditions necessary to establish regular

[nutations. The districts of the Layou flats and the I'iekard valley were

commended for experimental cultivation with this plant. Particular

Mention was directed to the objects in view in starting a Botanical

tation in the islund, and the sympathy and support of all classes were

ivited to render the work of the Curator as effective and as successful

i possible.



'he land for the Dominica Botanical Station has been acqnired by

Government on a portion of the Bath Estate. It has an estimated

i of 40 acres. Within the boundary of the land there are at present

small plots which have been sold at various times. On these are

s of an unsightly character. It. has been suggested

to acquire these plots and in,corporate the laud with that of the Botanical

Station. The lam! lies inum r at the back of the town of Roseau,

and about half a mile from 1 It is on the right-hand

side of the public road lead

Immediately above the

land, to the south-east, is the Mom e, an elevated plateau about 500 feet

above the level of the sea. 1
• edoe of the Morne, over!

Botanical Station site, arc pi ,us clitR am
easy slopes, suitable for en.ltivati,in. The la ml is of an undiilal ii <:

ered 1 liateiy under the Morne.

In other places the soil is son stonv.amlm it SO gOOd for the growth

of plauts. There is, howevi .art of the la nd not -uitable for some
cultivation or other. The si ,11 sheltered

the south and east. On the '••» l»o'»ud:iry

and will require to be protecl ed by 3. An abundm
of water is available from th s of the Roseiau reservoir. .

through the middle of the 1 This water had already been tapped

r the nurseries, on the

of stone walls on three

sides of the land, and these il\ is dee irable shoMh I lie repaired and placed

neipal entrance to the

Botanical Station should be 1, leading up the Roseau
valley, and as near to the tovm as

J
lossible.

The plan of the carriage roads throiiirh th, • land ha- |]

discussed and partly carried These mads . each of which will be

20 feet wide, will traverse th gravelly parts, and cou-

verge in a circle in the centr

or basin might be placed for the nil.tivatiou of a '!,"••" '- l'htnt-1. At this

then be grazed on these areas.

A portion of the land towards the north-east is suggested i

recreation ground. There is no pi



bourhood of Roseau, and the acquisition of this site is felt to afford a

good opportunity for supplying this want. The total area proposed to

be devoted to a recreation ground is about 2\ or 3 acres. This will be
entirely away from the cultivated part of the station land, Mini, if suitable

arrangements are made for its up-keep, it will not interfere with it in any
way.

Great stress has been laid on the objects in view in estabi

Botanical Station at Dominica. Its function has been defined as strictly

of an experimental and economic character, ornamental plants are to be
grown in moderate quantities for rendering the grounds attractive and
interesting, but chief attention will, it is hoped, be devoted to the plants

of an economic or industrial character, and especially those likely to be

in demand for establishing new plantations in Dominica, A li-t of such

plants is given elsewhere. Again, the more the cultural operations of

every kind are carried on as object, lessons for the instruction of the

people the better will the -ration fulfil its mission as an important factor

in developing the resources of the island. A large number of very
useful ami interesting plants already exists in the island at St. Aroment,
the property of Dr. H. A. A. Nicholls, F.L.S. These have been sent out

from time to time from Kew to the late Dr. Imray and Dr. Nicholls, in

exchange for Dominica plants kindly contributed at the private expense
of the gentlemen just named. The collection is now the best in the

Leeward Islands. A list of these plants is given in the Ken- Bulletin

for July, 1887, pp. 10-12. Dr. Nicholls takes a deep interest in every-

thing connected with the development of cultural industries in Dominica,
and he has very generously offered the Government, without charge,

any cuttings, seeds, bulbs, or plants which can be spared from St.

Aroment for the purpose of establishing the Botanical Station and for

distribution in the island:

After the meeting in the Court House I accompanied the Governor
on board the " Esk," and left at 6.30 for the northern islands. It was
arranged that 1 should land at Montserrat and carry out the work of

my mission there, while the Governor returned to Antigua to dispose of

the mail correspondence. We were to meet at St. Kitts a few days

Montserrat.

Montserrat, a Presidency of the Leeward Islands, has a total area of

32£ square miles, and a population of about 1 1,000. It is composed of

a series of rocky hills with conical peaks (2,500 to 3,000 ft.), and from

these there are sometimes steep, sometimes gentle slopes reaching down
to the sea. The whole surface is broken up into valleys and ravines,

with here and there some fertile open country covered with sugar-cane

fields. The higher slopes and summits of the mountains are covered

with dense forests, with cabbage palms, tree ferns, wild bananas, and

valuable timber trees. The principal productions are sugar, lime-juice,

sweet potatoes, yams eddoes ( Cnlocnsia), pigeon peas, cassava, arrowroot,

aloes, ginger, Indian corn, and numerous tropical fruits.

Tin- chief town is Plymouth, on the western coast. The enterprise

of the Montserrat Lime -]tli©e Company ingrowing limes and manufac-

turing lime-juice has given this little island considerable commercial

importance of late years.

December 10.—The " Esk " touched at Montserrat at daylight. I

landed at Plymouth with the Commissioner, Mr. Edward Baynes, who
had come on board to call upon the Governor, at 7 o'clock.
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isit to the Botanical Station in course of being laid out

of the town, close to the sea shore. The spot is very

sm;ill, bul it is tlic < inly lain I available to the ( lovernment for the purpose

at the present time, and, limited though it be in extent, it can be rendered

of great service as a nursery or depot for plants and for maintaining a

small representative collection of such trees and shrubs as are suitable

for growing in the islam"

As the Commissioner
to the principal centres of culth

me to have the pleasure of doing so with the Hon. J. S. Hollings, C.K.,

a most intelligent and well-informed resident, who was thoroughly

acquainted with the country. In addition, I was fortunate enough to

receive an invitation from Mr. Hamilton, the able manager of the Mont-
serrat Company, to visit the estates under his charge and have an

opportunity of seeing the many new industries in course of being

established in the island. We left Plymouth about 9 o'clock, and after

riding along the sea shore for a short distance to the northward pa-t

Bransby Point, we struck inland and visited the Elberton Lime Estate,

where they were gathering their annual crop of limes lor making into

lime-juice. Owing to the dn.u^ht rlu- (Vuits were not so large this year

ta u-ual. but the immense golden heaps collected in the fields and near

the factory were trophies of a harvest well worth travelling all the way
to the West Indies to see them. The West Indian lime (Citrus mrrfica,

var. (icidd) appears to be a thin-skinned local variety, little known out-

side the West India Islands. It \ ields juice of a singularly pure acid

flavour, and it deserves to be much better known in this country in the

fresh state for making "lemon" beverages, as well as for general use in

cookery. The enterprise of the Montserrat Company extends to other

things hesides limes. Nevertheless, from limes alone it is possible to

produce a variety of articles more or less valuable. The limes them-
selves are exported as gathered, or they are preserved in salt water and
shipped in a pickled state for consumption in certain parts of the United
States. Lime-juice, obtained by compression, is exported either raw or

juice in 1 .oilers until it is reduced to about one t

bulk, when it is ready for export as a dark,

molasses. This is used for the preparation of <

From the rind of the fruit, by a process known as " ecuelling." which

consists of gently rubbing the fruit on roundel projections arranged

inside a brass basin, a very fine essence of limes is obtained. Again,

by distilling the raw lime-juice a spirit is obtained known as oil of

Prom Elberton Estate we travelled further inland through groves of

lime trees, and reached Olveston Estate. Here also was a large centre

of activity in connexion with the utilisation of the produce of the lime

tree. The business of the company was evidently carried on with great

energy and enterprise, and Mr. Hamilton, who had formerly been a

t everything that 1

had been cured on the Ceylon method, and while ordinary Montserrat

cocoa fetched about 60*. per cwt., this cocoa had been valued as high as

90*. per cwt. There was also some very well cured coffee grown on

the hill slopes above. In a small factory close at hand there was in

course of preparation the juice of the papaw, to be made into " papaine,"

or vegetable pepsine. A tree grown in a garden here as mangosteen

proved to be a species of Clusia, with male flowers only. After lunch
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at the Cot, a charming residence on a commanding spur of Centre Hill,

a hasty visit was paid to the cacao plantation in the valleys below.
The sorts under cultivation were chiefly good Forastero cacao, with
here and there a tree of Criollo cacao. These two could eaiily form t la-

nucleus for a most valuable plantation. From the Cot we rode down
through several ravines, with bananas and cacao, to the stock farm, and
ultimately to the Company's arrowroot works. Here, with the best

utmost cleanliness, a comparatively new industry for Montserrat was in

course of being established. Very fine plants of Furcroca qiqantea,
yielding the Mauritius hemp of commerce, were plentiful in this neigh-

bourhood. They were used chiefly as hedge plants. An elementary
school for negro children is maintained by the Montserrat Company iu

the neighbourhood of their estates. It is said to be one of the best in

the W,st Indies.

We now travelled in an easterly dir

sugar estate, owned by Mrs. Kirvvan.

was a small but very promising cacao estate. '

were clusters of an interesting native palm (Cot

one or two deep valleys we arrived at Richmond, I

at nightfall. Mr. Wade, the Curator of the Botanical Station, brought

up a sketch plan of the ground, and arrangements were made to have
the paths and beds pegged out, ready for my inspection the next day.

December 11.—Leaving Richmond at 7 a.m., and again accompanied
by Mr. Hollings. it was arranged lo cross the island and see something
of the windward side. It was afterwards proposed to take a southerly

direction and ride round the soufriere into Plymouth. As will be seen
later, this ,,art of the programme was not possible to carry out in the
time. From Richmond the road was through Dagnam K state up to the

great saddle of depression between the Centre Hill (2,150 feet) and
the Soufriere Hill (.'1.0O2 feet). This is the main line ot communication
between the leeward and the windward sides of the island. The road at

its highest point crosses the ridge at about 1,200 feet. Along this road

excellent views were obtained of the country on both sides of the ridge.

In addition to the regular sugar orates, of about 200 or L'oO acres each,

there are numerous thriving negro villages where the land is held by
small freeholders. In the neighbourhoodofthe.se there are patches of fruit

and provision grounds iu a good state of cultivation. Sweet potatoes,

yams, eddoes, pigeon-peas, and fruits and vegetables of island produc-

tion are cheap and abundant. It is estimated by Mr. Hollings that

there are about 1,200 negro freeholders in Montserrat, owning lots

varying from one to five acres each. In the cooler climate of the hills

very rich, and where these are wide and sheltered from prevailing winds

they offer excellent localities for purposes of cultivation. The sugar

estates occupy slopes and dec!i\hies close to the sea. The climate is

cooler than on the leeward side, and the air more bracing. At Hermit-

age, a representative sugar estate, Mr. Wilkins was good enough to

show ns his cultivation. He had tried the Caledonian Queen, or St.

Kitts' cane, on one of his fields, and it had stood the drought much
better than any of the other canes. Young cocoa-nut palms were in a very
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flourishing condition. In a deep ravine, reaching up t<

a young cacao plantation was in course of being established. Where not

exhausted by the cultivation of provision grounds the soil was good and

the plants healthy. In deep valleys of this kind cacao evidently

requires little overhanging shade. It practically requires nothing more,

after it has started, than shelter from strong winds. In this case the

winds came up the valley from the sea ; hence shelter belts of galba

(Cilophi/llum Calulxf) or pois-.|oux (Inga laurina), planted across the

trend of the valley would afford the best protection possible. The vege-

tation in the upper reaches of these deep Montserrut valleys is very

striking and luxuriant. Huge trees, with slab-like buttresses, grow on

the sides, and these are literally clothed with masses of aroids. ferns,

and bromeiiads. Depending from their upper branches are numerous
lianes and climbing plants, forming festoons of green leaves, relieved

here and there by the bright flowers of Ipomoeas and Bignoniads. On
i slopes the trees are shorter,

I with masses of mosses and lichens. Here a

alms, and the ground is carpeted

with lycopods and selaginellas.

As I was due at Plymouth early in the afternoon the proposed expe-

dition to the south and round the Soufrien had lo e ^iv(!n up. In
order, however, to see another district of the island the return journey,

which proved a very interesting one,, was made over Windy Ridge and
back to Richmond, on the other side of St. George's Hill.

At the desire of the Commissioner and the Legislative Council I met
a number of the leading proprietors and planters at the Court House,
Plymouth, at 4 o'clock, and gave an address on minor industries. The
Commissioner took the chair. At this meeting a huge number or' negro

freeholders was pro-cut, and the\ appeared to take great interest in the

proceedings. A collection of plants and specimens had been brought

together to illustrate the lecture, which resolved itself into a

demonstration of methods necessary for pruning and treating different

kinds of economic plants and putting up produce, such as bananas,

oranges, pine-apples, for shipment.

1 again visited tin IJotanieal Station, and the following report upon
it. was afterwards presented to the Governor:

—

The Montserrat Botanical Station is in course of being established

on a small plot of land, originally about two acres in extent, to the

south-west of the town of Plymouth. It is close to the sea, and about

a quarter of a mile from the landing place. It is sheltered on all sides,

except that facing the s< a beach. A public road runs between the

station and the sea, formed out of the original two acres bought by the

slope about 30 or 40 feet high composed of stone and gravel. This

slope is not altogether included in the station ground. It is desirable,

however, for the sake of keeping it in order, and forming a suitable

background to the cultivation carried on at the Botanical Station to

acquire the whole slope or at least to lease it at a nominal rent. It

can be of little or no value to the present owner. The boundary on

the north side is in contact with some negro huts and waste ground.

This boundary should be protected by a barbed wire fence and live

posts to keep out trespassers. A good fence of Galba or Lime trees

should ultimately be established here. Between the station ground and

the public road a rustic fence has been constructed, which appears to

answer very well for the present. An entrance to the Station is

necessary at the nearest point to the town, and a suitable gateway

placed there. The drain or watercourse constructed to carry off" the
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water from the gully in the north-east corner should he walled and
paved ; and in addition to the present steps, a small rustic bridge might
be constructed. A constant supply of water should bo distributed

everywhere over the station. This is a most important matter and one
requiring early attention.

The present Curator, Mr. Wade, wa- to ('apt. J. H.
H. Berkeley at St. Kitts. He has been in the West Indies for nearly
10 years, and is described as a hardworking mid a successful gardener.
So far as 1 was able to judge of Mr. Wade after a two days' intercourse

with him, I am of opinion that he is competent to carry on the work
of tin Uotanieal Station. He should, however, be placed under the
immt 1 it < trol of the Commissioner or some other responsible per-
son, and be encouraged by personal intercourse to take an interest in his

work and devote his energies entirely to the duties of his post.

An outline - in which the ground could belaid
out was left with Mr.Wade. Immediately adjoining the barbed wire fence

to the north, and to the left of the entrance walk, there is soil suitable

for a nursery, propagating sheds, and tool shed. Adjoining this, and to

the right of the entrance walk, a small banana plantation might be
established, to be used as shade for other plants. Beyond this, to the
south-west, would come the watercourse, and then a series of beds about

10 feet wide, divided by walks three feet wide. These beds could be
devoted to the experimental cultivation of specimen economic plants, all

of which should be legibly named. Pine-apples might be planted OH
the dry stony soils to the extreme west, and also at the foot of the
slope. The slope itself might be covered with trees and shrubs of an
ornamental character or with Agaves, Cacti, or other plants capable of

bearing dry mid conditions. Parallel to the rustic fence adjoining the
public road, a border of ornamental plan!- might be established to give
the ground an at tractive appearance from the outside. As may bo

readily gathered from its very small area, this Botanical Station cannot

be utilised for much cultivation of an experimental character. Its

functions must necessarily be very limited. It should be devoted to

the raising of economic plants from seed or cuttings, and to the importa-

tion of any special plants from other institutions. It is possible,

however, for it to do a great deal of good in this way, and especially

if a few specimen plants are well cultivated at the Station for the

instruction and observation of the people. The Curator, under such
ices, should endeavour to place his knowledge ot h

methods at the disposal of those anxious to become acquainted with

them. He should train a few boys as gardeners, and do all that is

possible to aid in the development of local industries.

A large number of economic plants already exist in gardens in the

island, and the Curator should endeavour to obtain these and establish

them at the station before taking -tep- o> introduce others on a large



a few hours, Mr. Cowie, the agent, was kind enough to arrange for a
passage for me in the latter vessel. I went on board after dinner, and
arrived off Basseterre, St. Kitts, early next morning.

St. Kitts-Nevis.

-The three islands of St. Christopher, Nevis, and
me Presidency, called the Presidency of St. Christopher

. Christopher (or more commonly St. Kitts), lies north-

nare miles and a population of

t is a long narrow island somewhat bottle-shape in

neck pointing towards Nevis. The main portion is

between 12 and 13 miles long, and contains several peaks and ridges

culminating in one massive peak called Monni Misery ( 1,060 feet). On
each side of tli ntral ridges are rich slopes broken by numerous
ravines stretching down to the sea. These slopes present a very
cultivated appearance. First come rich expanses of cane-fields

with the houses and works nestling anions trees, then the higher
slopes with the deep verdure of grass lands, and, ultimately, the

summits of the peaks and ridges covered with dense forest. The soil

of St. Kitts is very rich and productive. It consists of a fine loam,
easily worked, with a porous substratum of gravel or disintegrated

volcanic rock. In some districts on the higher slopes there is a
tenacious red clay, while in the valleys below a sandy loam is

St. Kitts is a bright and interesting island. It is very healthy, and
the people are enterprising and intelligent. It can grow almost every-
thing suited to the tropics. Its only drawback is an occasional season

of drought, when, owing to the porous nature of the soil, vegetation
suffers considerably.

There are 135 sugar estates, containing I S,."i07 acres of arable laud.

The chief productions are sugar, molasses, sweet potatoes, cassava,

ground nuts, pigeon peas, a little coffee, cacao, and tobacco. English
vegetables are readily grown at neatly all elevations. The principal

:
i Basseterre, with a population of 10,000 inhabitants. It possesses

Nevis.—The island of Nevis lies south-east of St. Kitts, from which
it is separated by a channel about 2 miles wide. Nevis is circular in

outline, contains 50 square miles, and a population of about 12,000.

About one-half of its 32,000 acres is, or has been, under cultivation.

Nearly in the centre of the island rises a majestic peak (3,200 feet)

with a dark wooded crater. The slopes of this are at first steep and
covered with forest, they then become gradually less steep and undulat-

ing, and at last spread out all round towards the sea. The soil of

Nevis, derived from the decomposition of crystalline trachytes, is more

clayey than that of St. Kitls. On thai account it is less easy to work,

but it is by no means unfertile. Sugar is the chief product, but a large

number of other articles are in course of being experimentally grown.

Nevis differs from St. Kitts in the larger number or small proprietors

it contains. These cultivate ground ;> 1. if suitable

facilities existed for shipping them, Nevis might become much more

prosperous than it is at present. The chief town is C;

this is 12 miles by boat from Basseterre in St. Kitts. A small
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December 12.—On landing at St. Kitts, I

House and joined the Governor, who had arrived the day before by
the mail from Antigua. After breakfast we drove out to inspect land,

under the consideration of Government, to be acquired a-- a site for :i

JSotntiieal Station. The first was the land immediately opposite Govern-
ment House. This was very suitable in regard to soil and position

;

but was entirely unsuitable on account of the exposure to strong winds.

The locality was perfectly Hat or >lightlv sloping towards tin- south.

with no shade or shelter, and it was fully exposed to winds from all

quarters. In iho comparatively dry climate of this portion of St. Kitts.

shade and shelter are absolutely necessary for the growth of tender

plants in the plains. Probably no plants except sugar-canes could

Another locality visited was to the west of the town of Basseterre,

was somewhat close to the sea, but the soil was good, and a shertered

hollow near the high road, where the canes were growing most

luxuriantly, oil e red an excellent situation for a Botanical Station. A
fuller description of li.i- locality is given later. Owing to the absence of

a site for a Botanical Station, Mr. Plumb, the Curator, appointed in

1889, had started nurseries and a plant depot on land placed at his

disposal, adjoining the residence of the Commissioner, Captain
Churchill. This situation was very dry and so exposed to hot

winds that it could only be utilised as an expedient of a temporary

At 3 o'clock I delivered ai

Governor took the chair. Tin

are briefly summarised in The St. Christopher Advertis,r oi the

ICih December 1890, as follows :—Mr. Morris " spoke of the advan-
" (ages iikely to arise it the Leeward Islands would put forth efforts to
" improve their staple industry [of sugar], and to encourage the starting

" of new industries. He sketched the activity displayed by Kew and
" its kindred institutions in the Colonies, and urged the desirability of

" encouraging the scheme for Botanical Stations, and the formation of
" an Agricultural Society, instancing the benefits which have accrued
" to [Trinidad], Jamaica and other countries from such institutions.

"He described fully and clearly the discovery of the cane-seed, and
" his illustrations of the ' arrow' or flower of the sugar-cane were most
" interesting. He then directed attention to the cultivation of coffee,

" cacao, and fibres, and suggested that every endeavour should be
" made by the Colonists to show what the capabilities of these islands

" industries of the West Indies."

each year. The only drawback to the development of a large i ndustrv

in these articles, had hitherto Iieen the length ,u the :e Irom

Basseterre t© New York. The
been, "if these could have arrived two or three day-

" would have l>een in excellent good pnce>."

Captain Berkeley deserves great ; credit for his enterprise iu i

the way to many new i

if the improved snipping faeilitie;

Government are fully carried ou t, it would be possible to embark in



tables to the northern markets a

December 13.—A more detailed examination of the proposed site of

the Botanical Station was made this morning, and a conference held with
Mr. Plumb in regard to its suitability for nurseries and the cultivation

of plants. There appeared to be no other locality within a short dis-

tance of the town of Basseterre posa advantages of

good soil and shelter. A ride was taken in the diivcri not Millions
and Fountains, and a good view obtained at an elevation of about
1,200 feet of the sugar lands of St. Kitts and of the vegetation of
the higher slopes. In the ravines were growing very handsome tree

f'etns, tlie stems of which were largely used as fence posts. Numerous
small ferns clothed the sides of streams and gaily flowered plants such
as Coinm nea and Allnpltvtus hung in tresses from the trees. The dense
forests of St. Kitts from 1,500 feet to 3,000 feet have evidently not been

-'- ,

xplored. The climate at this elevation was cool and pleasant,
ipier, at Fountains, Y

"

and European vegetables

With intelligent care and a sufficient supply of water, it is possible
grow almost any kind of vegetables at St. Kitts. The soil is of a fine

loamy character, easily worked, and very productive. St. Kitts still

deserves its old Carib name of " llaminga," or the fertile isle.

After lunch, at the request of the Governor, I visited some low-lying
land to the east of the town of Basseterre, in course of being drained anil

reclaimed. This locality was formerly a swamp, and being to the wind-
ward of the town, caused some unheal likely to be in

every way successful are being made to cover it with grass," and plant
trees upon it. In time it should be available as a recreation ground or

a public park. I offered suggestions for the treatment of the'land, and
recommended trees, such as the Quango (CaJUandra Soman) Coco*
nuts, Java Almond (Terminalia Catappu), and certain wild ligs as

shade and shelter trees. As the soil gradually dries up and loses the
salt contained in it numerous other trees might be grown there.

Owing to the pressure upon my time it was impossible to arrange for
a visit to the island of Nevis. I was able, however, to meet several
persons interested in the industries of Nevis, and to offer some hints in

regard to them.
The permanent land for the Botanical Station had not been acquired

at the date of my visit. The Curator, Mr. Plumb, had, however, been
engaged in raising plants in pots and in nursery beds on a small piece

of land adjoining the residence of the Commissioner. This land con-
tained very poor soil, was exposed to dry winds, and had only a moderate
water supply. In spite of these difficulties, the Curator had raised
several hundred plants of different sorts, and many valuable economic
plants were ready for distribution. The success so far attained by Mr.
Plumb's efforts showed that he was fully alive to the special work re-

quired of him at St. Kitts-Nevis, and 1 have little doubt that when
the land for a permanent station is acquired he will be competent to

deal with it. He has a good knowledge of tropical economic plants

and could afford useful information respecting their culture and
treatment.

As regards the land for a permanent Botanical Station, the Govern-
ment had before them two possible sites. One was a flat piece of land
immediately in front of Government House, and divided from it by a
public road. It formed a part of the gradual slope to the north of the
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town of Basseterre, and silnuii a mile distant from the landing place.

This land, cultivated as part of a sugar estate, contained some good
soil, it was easily accessible from the town of Basseterre, and if in other

respects suitable would have contributed to the amenities of Govern-
ment House, and attracted many of the visitors who call from time to

time on the Governor. The land had, however, some serious defects

It had a plain unbroken surface, and sloped in the direction of the pre-

vailing winds. It was absolutely without any protection whatever from
the north and north-east, whence blow during the greater part of the

year strong dry breezes most inimical to plant life. Even with shelter

belts grown after many years of persistent effort it would be impossible,

I believe, to provide adequate protection, and the necessary humidity in

the air to plants on this site. Further, it was liable to be washed away
by any catastrophe such as happened at St. Kitts a few years ago, when
a disastrous flood did considerable damage within a short distance of

this land. 1 arrived, therefore, at the conclusion that the land was
altogether unsuited for a Botanical Station.

The only other site to which my attention was called as likely to be

available, was situated to the west of the town of Basseterre, and this

also formed part of a sugar estate. It was close to the sea-shore, and

extended inland by a series of gradual slopes, all of which were under
cultivation. A considerable portion of this land was intended to be

acquired by Government for the purpose of extending the town in this

direction, and of affording a much needed expansion of the area

available for building purposes. I carefully examined this land on two
occasions with the view oi finding out whether any portion of it was
suited for the purposes of a Botanical Station. The rocky land of a

broken character to the extreme west was obviously out of the question.

The same remark, but for other reasons, applies to the higher portions of

the land extending in the direction of the public hospital. In the one
case the situation was too dry and exposed; in the other it possessed

many of the disadvantages already noted in regard to the land opposite

Government House. One portion of the land to the eastward nearest

to the town of Basseterre was, however, found to be far more promising.

This consisted of a sheltered depression with good soil extending in a

line parallel with the sea. The extent of this sheltered land may not be

more than 6to-8 acres. If suitable arrangements are made by throwing

up banks, planting live fences, or building good stone walls along the

north and north-eastern boundaries of this land it might be rendered

\vi \ suitable for a Botanical Station. There is a sufficiently large area

of good land here for nurseries and experimental plots, and the -put

known as "Cholera ground," forming the western limit of it might he

laid down in grass and planted with ornamental and shade trees. At
present this spot is, and has been for the last 20 or 30 years, under

I am fully aware that the land here is very near the sea, and on that

account may not prove suitable for the cultivation of many plants that

thrive only in elevated places inland. lam aware, also, of the com-

parative dryness of the sea-coast lands ;i t St. Kitts, and further of the

sentimental objection that may exist with regard to associating the

Botanical Station with the Bo-called cholera ground, it must be

remembered, however, that according to general consensus of opinion <.f

engineers, doctors and others, the only possible direction in which the

town of Basseterre can be safely extended is to the westward. This

neighbourhood will eventually become an important suburb of the

capital of the island, and contain some of the best residences dotted

about on the ridges above. The grounds of tlhe Botanical Station below
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will thus naturally prove a source of attraction to an important section

of the community, and be easily within reach of all. It will be distant

about a mile from tin' landing place at Basseterre. In the event of ibis

land being acquired, I have already discussed with Mr. Plumb some of

the I'leliminary operations necessary before the station can be satis-

factorily established upon it, A -ketch outline of the boundaries

and roads was prepared, also the position of the office, tool-sheds,

nurseries and experimental plots. The great point is to secure adequate

shelter from prevailing winds. The next is to secure an unfailing

water supply distributed over the whole surface. And lastly, advantage
should be taken of the good soil in the hollow to lay out there the

nursery beds and experimental plots. The other portion of the land

could be laid down in gra-s and shaded with trees.

As regards the experimental plots, taking into account the fact that

the principal industry of the island is sugar, and that the planters are

very anxious to increase the yield per acre, the Curator might carry on
investigations in regard to sugar canes on the following lines : —(1) the

relative merits of different varities of canes, (2) the effect of certain

manures on sugar canes in increasing the yield of sugar, (3) raising

new varieties of the sugar-cane from seed, and (4) observations on plants

and on insects injurious to the sugar-cane.

The work of the Botanical Station at Barbados might usefully be
followed in this respect at St. Kitts ; and if an agricultural chemist
is appointed, the latter might be Invited to join the Curator in

watching and recording the results in a systematic form for the

information of the St. Kitts' planters. These experiments, when in

full working order, might be carried on in part only at the Botanical

Station. They might be carried on more fully on some estate close

at hand, where facilities are available for crushing the canes and
obtaining results on a larger scale. The other experimental plots might
be devoted to the growth of Egyptian cotton, tobacco, vanilla, trees

yielding tanning substances, fibre plants, fruit trees, cacao, Arabian

coffee, I.iberian coffee, arrowroot. It is desirable, to save expense, that

only a few plots be worked at one time. The nurseries should, however,

contain a good supply of all plants likely to thrive in the island, and
specimens of each should be established on the station land, and
cultivated according to the best methods adopted in other countries.

Some of the indigenous plants of St. Kitts are very interesting. All

likely to thrive in the lowlands should be established at the Botanical

Station, and the Curator mi udit be encouraged to make collections both

of living and dried plants illustrative of the flora of the island. For

this purpose he should be provided with a horse and a " modified horse

allowance."

The Botanic Station at St. Kitts will probably be found unable to

meet satisfactorily the requirements of the island of Nevis. A plant

depot, or possibly another station, will eventually be required there. Nevis

is essentially an island of small settlers, and these people are likely, if

encouraged, to take up the cultivation of fruit and vegetables, and supply

frcurht for the new steamers proposed to be established between the

Leeward Islands and New York. For the present the Curator might

visit Nevis at certain intervals, and make himself thoroughly acquainted

with its circumstances and requirements. He will then be in a position

to judge exactly whether these latter can be met from the St. Kitts

Station or not.
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purpose of visiting the island of Anguilla. This island, owing to a
prolonged drought extending over nearly a year, was in a very critical

state, and the people, about 3,000 in number, were reported as ahnosl in

a starving condition. The Legislative Council of the Presidency had
voted certain sums of money from time to time towards alleviating the

most urgent cases of distress", and if rain came it was hoped that some
early maturing crops would be possible to be grown. The u Partridge

*'

left Basseterre about 6 o'clock, and coasted along the leeward shore
in the direction of St. Eustatius to the north-west. From whatever
point of view one looked upon St. Kitts it presented a singularly bright

and cultivated appearance. Later in the evening, when storm clouds
broke over the top of Mount Misery, the fanciful resemblance of

mountains and clouds to the figure of St. Christopher noticed by
Columbus was fully realised. St. Eustatius, celebrated for "its most
perfect crater possible," making up five-sixths of the island, was passed

during the night, as also Saba, where a community of Dutch and
negroes lives in the bosom of an old volcano, with only one small

j

Karly I

p leading up 800 feet into the t

e next (Sunday) morning we found ourselves pa-sin-- Dog
I Prickly-pear Cays, outliers of Anguilla, and making for

Crocus Bay, an open roadstead well sheltered from the north-east trades.

The coast line at this point was about 150 feet high, formed of,

probably, tertiary calcareous marls. On the highest point was a neatly

built court house, Avith a flag-staff and signal station. Below the cliffs

in this spot was a small margin of beach with bright glistening sand,

suggestive ot those curious nuilipore sands formed from
skeletons of certain algae.

Anguilla (little snake) belongs to the Presidency of St. Kjit-Wvis,
nd is distant 60 miles north-west from the former island. It contains

i of 3,000. It is a lonS , narrow island,

physical features singularly uninteresting.

The elevations are chiefly along the coast, the interior recedes from the

coast, and forms a basin-like depression. In recent books, descriptive

of the West Indies, it is stated that there is a salt lake in the centre of

the island. If this occupied the basin-like depression above mentioned,

this lake must have disappeared many years ago. The island i- t'uilv

exposed to the trade winds, which sweep over it with considerable force

during the greater part of the year. There are few or no swamps,
and the place is extremely healthy. The energies of the people are

chiefly devoted to the manufacture of salt, to raising ground provisions,

and to rearing cattle, ponies, and small stock. These are shipped to

St. Thomas, where they find a ready market.

December 14.—The Acting-Magistrate of Anguilla, Mr. Edwin
P.aynes. came on board to receive the Governor, and it was arranged

we should land immediately alter breakfast. On going ashore we wen-

supplied with ponies, and we first of all attended service tit the Anglican

Church. After service we rode in the direction of the cultivated por-

tions of the island and saw the remains of gardens and provision grounds

that had been completely abandoned on account of the drought. A
little rain had fallen the previous week, but it had done little to moisten

the soil, which was dust-dry to a considerable depth. We went on
board for lunch and returned immediately after. The C
conference with the princi]
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lie people, while, at his request, accompanied by-

Captain Noel, I made myself acquainted with* the character of the

country, with the view of suggesting some plants that would be likely

to thrive in so unpromising a country. We first of all examined a large

district to the north of the Settlement. The surface here was almost

entirely covered with a porous limestone, in the cracks and fissures of

which some trees and shrubs of a scrubby aspect managed to grow.
Here and there in glades were some patches of a shallow red soil formed
by the disintegration of the limestone. In this soil, during such seasons

as moderate rain fell, the people grew cassava, pigeon-peas, sweet pota-

toes, okro. At the time of my visit, hardly anything green was seen

except some species of Agave, Opuntia, Cereus, and the vegetation

peculiar to rocky cliffs in the tropics. The gommier (Bursera gummi-
/rw

) was the largest tree seen, while small - 1 : i n t i pi nr- of Ei«j< nht,

Phyllanthus, Elceodendron, and weedy looking Crotons formed the

bulk of the undergrowth. Such land was evidently useless for pnrpo-es
of cultivation, except for occasional and precarious food crops, and
these could only be satisfactorily grown during seasons when there was a
plentiful supply of rain. Some of the brushwood was capable of being
converted into charcoal, but there was no market nearer than St. Thomas,
and the means of communication were few and far between. Some
grass was growing here and there in cool hollows, and the goats, cattle,

ami horses, if supplied with water, could pick up a somewhat scanty
existence. More might be, made of the patches of land suitable tot-

pasturage purposes, for some kinds of grasses are known to thrive where
almost every other vegetation fails. We rejoined the Governor at

nightfall and went on board. It appeared that the privations at An
guilla were; not entirely owing to the drought. A large number of the
men had been regularly employed in digging phosphates on the island

of Sombrero. Their employment there, however, had suddenly ceased,
and this, combined with the prolonged drought which had overtaken
them at Anguilla, bad left them almost destitute.

December 15.—We landed this morning soon after 6 o'clock. We
went off into the interior of the island in a north-easterly direction
towards the revenue hut near Sandyhill Bay. The country here sloped
gradually towards the eastward, was less rocky, and in one or two
depressions there were the remains of sugar estates which had been in
cultivation within the last 30 years. The soil was fairly good and
there was some shelter from wind. The trees in this neighbourhood
were larger and finer than those seen the day before, and water was
obtainable from deep wells even in the driest weather. Careful search
was made for any plants in the island that would be likely to afford the
means for starting a fibre industry. There were numerous species of
Tillandsia, Pitcairnea and other plants of this character on rocks and
trees ; but only one species of Agave was found, and that was, unfor-
tunately, one that yielded a very~mferior class of fibre. Jt was useless,

therefore, to attempt the systematic cultivation of this plant. After con-
siderable difficulty, one plant of Furcrau ri/hni^s was found on land to

the north-west. This it appears had been introduced there. The
leaves were of good length and texture, and the fibre was excellent.

It was evident that if two or three thousand acres of absolutely useless

land in Angu; \ ! with fibre plants in a few years

an important industry might be started there. The cost of clearing the
land, if started as relief work, would be very small ; while plants could
be obtained from Antigua, Jamaica, or some other islands to the
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From the number of wells existing in various parts of the island, it

is evident that it should be possible to obtain a supply of water all the

year round. The public well near the Settlement, lately placed in a state

of thorough repair by Government, yielded at the end of a prolonged
rainless season, an abundant supply of water. In other parts where the

wells were private property they appear to have been neglected and
become useless. It is well known that in eastern countries where there

:m.l the cultivator is almost entir. ly independent of the seasons. At
Anguilla, where the trade winds are so regular, motive power for pump-
ing well water might be obtained from Canadian wind-mills or by horse

or cattle labour. The matter is well worthy of consideration. The
ral matters have an air of shiftlessness about

e the patient plodding habit of their eastern

brethren. If water for irrigation purposes could be placed at their

disposal, there should practically be an end to these periodical visita-

Although the greater part of the land at Anguilla is rocky and poor,

there are scattered patches capable of cultivation, but the present race

of people is quite incapable of i filiating anything more than will provide

them with the barest necessities of life.

From the north-east coast we retraced our steps in the direction of

the Settlement and made for Blowing Point, on the extreme south-west

of the island. For some time we could look across a narrow strait

separating Anguilla from St. Martin. This latter (a slightly larger

island than Anguilla) is divided between the French and Dutch. The
French coast faces that of Anguilla. It is more hilly than the British

island, and appears to have suffered less from drought, There is a

regular traffic in small beats maintained between the two islands, and
smuggling (looked upon as a very venial sin indeed in these remote places)

is somewhat prevalent. Before arriving at Blowing Point, an intei esiing

little palm was found growing on broken limestone rocks. It was present

in fairly large quantities, and the fan-shaped leaves were used for

thatching native huts. The chief interest attached to this palm is

ci mnected with its dwarf habit. The largest and apparently most matured

specimen did not measure more than about 30 to 35 inches in height,

and the -rem was about 2\ inches in diameter. I was unable to find

iiny plants in flower or fruit, but there was no doubt it was a species of

Thrinax. I brought away with me about 30 to 40 plants to be estab-

lished at the Botanical Stations at Antigua and St. Lucia. The largest

specimen was reserved for the Museum of Economic Botany at Kevv,

where it was lately seen by Herr Wendland, an authority on palms, who
is of opinion it is new to science. He has suggested a name for it, but

this cannot be published until some of the flowers or fruits arc obtain-

able for a botanical description of the species. It is somewhat singular

that only last year a new dwarf species of Phcpnix of similar habit was

discovered in the Kast Indies a specimen of which is now growing at

Kew. This is likewise about 25 to 30 inches high with a slender stem,

and forms a very attractive plant. The Anguilla Thrinax is not yet

little doubt it will prove most interesting and attractive in a hortieul-

lural sense. I made, as mentioned above, a special search for flowers

or fruit of this plant. I was told that it produced a very pretty pink

flower. This, when produced, proved to.be an epiphytal orchid, a species

of Eft'nh mlrum, which attached itself to the stem of the small palm
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localities in the Leeward Islands. That, however, grows to a height of

15 to 20 feet, and forms a stem 3 or 5 inches in diameter.

After passing Blowing Point we descended to sea-level and visited

the salt pond near Road Bay. Sal' the only im-

portant industry in the islam!, and unfortunately just now it is rather a

precarious one. The lessee pays the Government a rent of 200/. per

annum for the right <.f making salt, but the success of the crop depends

so much on the weather that *h< iv is no opportunity of employing more
than a very limited number of people. We were unable to continue our

way along the sea-coast to Crocus Bay, so had to ascend a steep escarp-

ment and traverse a rugged path across the country m t lie direction of the

Court House. When we arrived there the Governor held an informal

levee, and patiently listened lor m<ro than an hour to those who wiihed

to bring their grievances before him. After this lie gave an address to

the people, aud explained carefully to them the arrangements made
for carrying on relief works. These in the first instance were to

be started in connexion with the repairs of the roads, and afterwards

extended, if found absolutely necessary, to the clearing of land for a

fibre industry. An offer was made to the able-bodied to find work for

them at St. Kitts or Antigua, and transfer them and their families to

estates where they would have cottages tree and regular wages. Very
few seemed disposed to accept this offer. The Governor added that the

very aged, the infirm, and young children only were to be supplied with.

food without labour. Seed for planting was proposed to be distributed

mediately got u\n\w way and made for the Virgin Islands. It was
hoped we should have time, at least, to touch at Tortola, 90 miles away,
and then push on to catch the mail steamer due to leave St. Thomas for

the southern i -lands on Tuesday evening. There was a moderately

rough sea during the night, but at daybreak we were well within reach

of the outer fringe of the Virgin group.

Virgin Islands.

The Presidency of the Virgin Islands consists of 30 to 40 small

scattered islands to the east, of Porto Rico. Geologically speaking they

form a submarine prolongation of the mountain system of that i.-lan.i.

The total area is about 58 square miles, and the estimated popubumn
under 5,000. The principal members of the group are Tortola, Virgin

Gorda, and Anegada. The latter, as it- name implies (the inundated), is

merely a low reef elevated a few feet above the level of the sea. It has

an area of 14 square miles. Tortola, 2t5 square miles in extent, is com-

posed of hills, the highest of which imfcs to nearly l,r>00 feet. The
surface is much broken up into ravines or "gullies," and nearly the

whole of it has been under cultivation. Virgin Gorda, 10 square miles

in extent, is also hilly, but less fertile than Tortola. Copper mines have

been worked here, but at present thev are not productive. The inhabi-

tants of these inlands arc hardy and skilful seamen. The climate is

cool and healthy. Hurricanes occur at intervals, and are very destruc-

provisions, which are sold at the Danish port of St. Thomas. Fishing

is largely pursued, and poult rv-mising [g veiv successful.

Road Town, a small place on the south-side of Tortola, is the capital

of the group.
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December 16.—The navigation amongst the Virgin Islands, owing to

the presence of reefs and current*, is very difficult, and requires ureal

care and judgment. Although we sighted lite inlands at daybreak, it

was nearly 8 o'clock before we arrived off Eoad Town, the chief town
and seat of Government of the Virgin islands. From the harbour it

presented a broken-down and ruinous condition, evidently the result of

the terrible hurricanes of 1867 and 1871. Soon after we dropped
anchor, the President, Mr. Kdward Cameron, came on board, and the

Governor, the private secretary, and myself went ashore. While the

Governor was eugag. d <m public alfairs 1 was fortunate enough to have
as guide, Mr. Cat ip! « II. the ( \.loni- 1 Surgeon, who kindly lent me a pony
and took me first of all to the top of the ridge. The land appeared to

have been cleared at one time and cultivated with great enterprise.

The remains of sugar works were still seen, but the cultivation had long

ago given place to coarse grasses, tropical weeds, and scrub growth of an

g character. The soil was evidently good, and on the hill

lid maintain excellent pa-tun grasses Vn A gave, which,

according to Baron Eggers is Ayurc .Worr/sii, Maker, the Keratto of

Jamaica is found abundantly everywhere. An attemptVas being made
by Mr. Campbell to start a fibre industry in connexion with this plant.

If, as is supposed, it is identical with the Jamaica plant, the fibre is not

of great commercial value. The reports received respecting fibre pre-

pared from it by the Death and Ellwood machine at Jamaica were by

no means satisfactory. The reports were as follows :

—

a, fibre

om Spain (Ide and Christie) ;

(b.) Keratto fibre.—Very towy ; not well cleaned, value 16/. per

ton (Collye'r).

On returning to the town some plants of Fitrcrcea cubensis were
found on land to the westward, and also a patch or two of Sansevieria

ffvinetnsi*. Both these are excellent fibre plants. The latter yields

fibre that could be use.! for weaving purposes, and the demand for it

would lie practically unlimited. Just no*v these Virgin [slands require

nothing so much as a careful examination of their resources, and a clear

and definite statement of what is capable of being successfully grown
there. The old condition of things cannot be recalled, and if it were

not for the great extent of land now being devoted to the growth of

fibre plants in all parts of the world, a fibre industry might be strongly

urged upon the people of these islands. As it is, there are numerous

small industries that might be taken up. and it is hoped that the impetus

given to cultural industries by the establishment of Botanical Stations

in the Leeward Islands will eventually do much to give a fresh start

to more than one industry suited to the circumstances of the Virgin

We left Road Town before mid-day, and threading our way amongst

the intricate passages of the smaller islands, we coasted along the

leeward side of the Danish island of St. John, and arrived in the harbour

of St. Thomas at 3 o'clock. The Royal Mail steamship " Esk " was

lying at anchor there, ready to start on her voyage southward to

Barbados at 6 o'clock. The English Consul came on board the

" Partridge," and afterwards accompanied us on shore to call upon bis

Excellency, Colonel Arundrup, the Governor of the Danish West Indies.
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At 5 o'clock we took our leave of Commander Noel, with whom we
had made a most interesting and successful voyage, and went on board
the " Esk " (Captain Powles).

December 17.—We arrived off St. Kitts at 8 a.m., and Nevis at

10.30 a.m. We had a fair passage from these islands to Antigua, where
we arrived at 4.30 p.m. Here I took leave of the Governor, his

Excellency Sir William Haynes Smith, with whom I had spent 21 very

busy and interesting days in the Leeward Islands.

December 18.—I continued my voyage southward again, passing

Monfserrat and Guadeloupe, ami arri\ iug at Dominica at 1.30 p.m. By
arrangement with the captain, I was enabled to go ashore and pay a
filial visit I . where I was met by Dr. Nicholls

and Mr. Green. The fences had been repaired, the traces for the roads

and paths had been surveyed, and the water had been laid on. The site

ia a most suitable one for a station, and it should prove in time one of
the most interesting and attractive gardens in the whole of the West

WINDWARD ISLANDS.

St. Lucia has an area of 243 square miles, and a population of about
45,000. The surface is very hilly. The main axis of elevation trends

from north to south, with numerous ridges and peaks separated by deep
valleys. Some of the sharp jagged peaks attain an elevation of 3,000
feet. The scenery depends for its beauty on bolder and more clearly

marked features than are found in the other islands. In the Pitons
district it is singularly picturesque. The hill sides are generally steep

and covered with forest. The valleys are very rich and fertile ; the

most noted of these are the Mabouya, Roseau, and Cul-de-Sac valleys.

Two large districts in the northern and southern portions of the island

consist of comparatively level country. There is an abundant supply

of moisture from frequent showers, and vegetation seldom suffers from
drought. At present only a small extent of land is under systematic

cultivation. There are several large sugar factories or usiues, the most
prosperous at the (.resent time being that at Vieux Fort in the extreme
south. Excellent crystallized sugar is produced, as also molasses and
rum. Cacao, coffee, ginger, annatto, black pepper, vanilla, graines

d'ambrette or vegetable musk (Hibiscus Abelmoschus), arrowroot,

tous-les-mois (Canna), yams, sweet potatoes, various peas and beans,

fruits and vegetables, are grown in small quantities. It is evident that

1 lie agricultural development in the interior nf St Lucia has hardly yet

begun. There are extensive tracts of splendid land yet untouched, and

while some of the valleys could be established with thriving sugar

estates, the higher and healthier lands are well adapted for large and

successful plantations of coffee and cacao.

The climate of St. Lucia is undeservedly classed as unhealthy. The
unhealthiness is entirely confined to a few swampy enclosed valleys, and
the danger from venomous snakes (found only in this island amongst the

British Leaser Antilles) has been greatly exaggerated. The chief town
is Castries, with a population of 0,000, it possesses an excellent harbour
and is becoming an important naval and military station. Since a swamp
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to the windward of the town has been filled up and the drainage improved
Castries is acquiring a healthy character.

Soufriere, near the Pitons, is the next town in importance to Castries,

with a population of about 2,000 souls. It is the centre of an interest-

ing agricultural district, where sugar, cacao, fruit, and spices are

grown.

December 19.—I landed at St. Lucia from R.M.S. "Esk" at

6.30 a.m., and visited the Botanical Station. The Curator, Mr. Gray,
was laid up at home with an attack of illness I rode up to ( Jovernmeiit

House on the Morue, and was the guest of His Honour C. ('. Knollvs.

( '.M.( i.. the Administrator. The forenoon \va- devoted to correspondence
for the mail. After lunch I again visited the Botanical Station with the

Administrator and the Hon. Charles Chastanet, President of the Agricul-

tural Society. We were met by the Hon. Henry Reeve. Colonial Engineer.

who at present has executive charge of the station. We discussed ca refill I \

the steps necessary to be taken to lay out the ground and drain it. Also

so far better that he : could attend to his tluties. The cirnamen'tal plants

in the garden were well cultivated and i n good order. A large central

bed was entirely devoted to e borders on tl

-.rd. n'inmMhe'
1™ well. A goo.1 fence of Fm

and railed

•^' <bvide,l the

cC'tuii'ied'a^noden.'t

'tM::;?;!;;?'

'.
inr bid! ii ''"such

fruit trees as oran mangoes, "purple

guava, sweet sop -tard
'

apple.

F/acourt/a linmont',•///, iibi di as F,ncr<n, uh,m,tv,u F.

ttitilis. Agave r/'r/ii/tf, var.

Arabian and Libera in coffee , annatto, eoci i. black pepper, vanilla, finger,

were represented about 30 species of palms, about 40 varieties of crotons,

reported that black pepper and vanilla "throve splendidly at St. Lucia."

Mr. Gray further added that the particular sort of arrowroot found in

St. Lucia, lately tried at Trinidad, is said by Mr. J. H. Hart to have

yielded 40 per cent, more ferula than the sort ordinarily grown in that

Aft'e

The nearest portion

r>, which, on sanitary grounds alone,

soon as possible. The other part

t cultivated with

;s and slopes of this were in grass with a poor, clayey s*.

i afterwards paid to a cocoa-nut and cacao plantation beh

Son. Alexander Clavier, Registrar of the Hoyal Court,

close to the town of Castries, t

ondition. The cacao, at the time of my visit, appeared to suffer a

rood deal from the depredations of rats. We rode back to Government
louse along the Dennery Road, and called to see an excellent kitchen

;arden with all kinds of English vegetables, belonging to Captain



Hellard, B.E. This was on the Morne at an elevation of about 5

December 21.—After lunch the Administrator was good enough to

ride with me along the main road across the island from Castries to

Dennery. This road passes along high narrow ridges, spurs of the

central mountain system of the island. It dips under the high peak of

Piton Flor, and then gradually descends into the Mabouya valley at

the back of Dennery. Its highest point of elevation is about 1,200 feet.

For the most part the soil of the district is composed of a stiff, red,

tenacious clay. This is very slippery after rain, in the central

portion of the island the road passes through a dense forest containing

large forest trees, palms, tree ferns, and in wet open places masses of

balisier (Hclicofiict). Numerous species of small ferns clothed tin-

banks, as also Lycopodhim ccrnnniu and Svlinjiiulla Jlabcllata.

Mabouya valley, and cultivation was largely spreading in this di

There were large expanses of excellent forest land at the head of the

m was largely spreading in this i

ward side, was sheltered by the l

It was evident that in these interior valleys the land is well suited for

cultivation. At present there ;uv no roads to reach them. A road

projected from the Cul-de-Sac valley into the Mabouya valley, known
as the Goldsworthy Trace, would have opened up one of "the most
fertile portions of the island from coast to coast. This road, unfortu-

in the'.Mabouva Vallev.

We met partic :s of peasants earn ing half-cured cacao on their

as evidently no cther opportunity oiil'ered for dis-

>duce. A few coffee hushes still lingered in patches

re suitable for

the plant but app
EfcSti^SSS

cumstiincesof eapi X

tm id vallevs

of St. Lucia could grow Liberian coffee to almost any extcart.

December 22.--This morning I sta rted at 5.30 to at'company Mr.
•tion of the island, through Choc

: to the Marquis section. This part of

'he lowlands haveBnnded of forest. T long been in

pasture. The
St. Lucia has hec(mie depressed ovring to over-

speculation just before the low prices of 18*4-86. Mu
tateT

n

Under
favourable circum stance- sugar-grownig should be as prosperous in

is dry and the soil is comparatively poor, differs greatly from

et with in the central portions. Hants of Fnrcrwa eubensis,

'id T'uKjn'i,i, and some logwood wk-w noticed along the roadsides,

se, as' well as the ( b mmier 1 l',»rs, n, nnnunifi ra), the white

(Tccoma Leucoxylon), and Coccoloba uvifera are sufficiently

ve of a smaller rainfall and a diminished fertility of soil,

eturnedto Castries about mid-day.



Administrator took t

in the Voice of St..

drawn to the aim and object of the Botanical Station and
desirability of utilising it as a school of practical horticulture for the

young men of the Colony. A detailed account was given of the system
«>f cultivation and treatment desirable to give to cacao, comv, fnn'ts,

vegetables, spices, Egyptian cotton, fibres, tobacco, (odder grasses,

cocoa-nuts, limes, pimento, logwood, and other subjects likely to he

successful at St. Lucia. Attention was drawn to the reports already

published respecting the soil- of St. Lucia by Mr. Albeit Cod,-: the

experimental cultivation of tobacco undertaken at St. Lucia in 1881.'-

1884; the "Forests of St. Lucia," by Mr. E. D. M. Hooper; and
the Crown Lands' Regulations passed in Executive Council on the oth

November 1890. In the latter (section xi.) it is stated that "Sales (ot

" Crown lands) by auction shall he for cash, or on such other terms
" and condition- a's nay. with the approval of the Governor-in-Council,
'• be specified in the notice of sale.

" In the case of private sales, payment shall be by four equal annual
•• instalments, the first of which shall he one year after the date of the
" deposit, and the others on the corresponding date in each of the next
" succeeding years.

" To encourage the cultivation of economic plants, the final payment
" will be returned to a certain number of purchasers of Crown" lands

" direction, in the fourth year after the date of the deposit. Plants
<; may be obtained [from the Botanical Station] free of charge."

December L\'b—The morniii!.p was spent at the Botanical Station. A
plan was furnished by the Colonial Engineer, and on this various Hig-

'onsidered to be the land to the south-east,

ided to have a lawn tennis ground. This

isuitahle for that purpose, as it would not

I Was np this morning at 4.30, and rode down to take

earner, leaving Castries at 6 o'clock for Soufriere. I

latter place soon after 8 o'clock. Along the coast there

valleys extending inland, in which there were cultivations

md cocoa-nuts. The ridges, especially in the Canaries



district, were all clothed with forests down to the sea. Mr. JulesDu Boulay
kindly assisted me to hire a horse and accompanied me to the Soufriere.

Afterwards 'A'i: visited some cacao cultivation. Mr. Dix, the Resident
Magistrate, was at Castries, and I therefore lost the opportunity of

meeting him. A good deal o! cacao, fruit, spices, and ground provisions

is being grown here by peasant proprietors. The soil in some localities is

very rich and yields large crops. Mr. Dix is himself a very intelligent

and successful planter, and his example is yen heueiicial in regard to

the development of small industries in the district. After parting with
Mr. Du Boulay I rode in the direction of Choiseul through small

clearings in the hilly parts of the island. The majestic peaks of the

Pitons were almost everywhere in view, forming well defined landmarks
to the westward. One of my ohjeets in traversing this district was to

meet Mr. Eugene Meynier, whose name had Keen mentioned to tne as

one of the most successful cultivators in 'his part of the island. Mr.
Meynier was at home, and he received me \erv kindly. He was the lirst

to export vegetable musk seeds (Hibiscus Abelmoschus) from St. Lucia,

lie received about 101. per bag for it. but the value now is considerably

reduced ; it sometimes fetches only 3/. per bag. There was a small

but interesting cacao e-tate just coming into hearing. An avenue of

palms and ornamental plants led to the house, and, what is seldom seen

in St. Lucia, clean and well kept pastures for cattle and horses. Mr.
Meynier was able to show some excellent Mack pepper plants in fruit,

piiie-apnles, \^v\ heavy hearing orange trees (St. Michael and Tangerine),

sapodilla. and ex< ellent vegetables. A few von.' industrious and intelli-

gent men like Mr. Meynier would be a great boon to St. Lucia, where
horticultural methods in regard to the cultivation of plants are almost
unknown. Mr. Meynier some time ago was very successful in growing
and curing tobacco. At the suggestion of Sir William Kobinson, thei:

Governor of the Windward Islands, small grants in aid were offered,

and the industry made progress in various parts of the island. The
grants were, however, withdrawn before die industry was established.

and since 1884 nothing has been done in it. If a Cuban tobacco-grower
could be induced to -ettle at St. Lucia and teach the people how to cure
their tobacco, there is every hope that the in. histiy would become perma-

nent. There are excellent soils in St. Lucia, and the climate, especially

in the southern districts, would appear to be well suited to produce
tobacco of good quality.

I regained the coast road near Mr. Lloyd's sugar estate. After a

slight rest here I started for the village of Laborie, and ultimately

reached Vienx Fort about 6 o'clock. The sloop " Langeliere " arrived

about 11 o'clock, and at midnight I embarked for St. Vincent.

A copy of the following report on the St. Lucia Botanical Station,

been occupied in filling it up and laying out the land. Apart from the

advantages likely to be derived from the ( .lard en itself, the elimination

of a dangerous swamp in close proximity to the town of Castries is a

public benefit. There is a further small portion of swamp on land

adjoining the Botanical Station. This might be acquired and filled up.



If, however, the owner of the swamp, who is i

between the Darling and Chaussee Roads to 1

induced to sell the whole of ir, estimated at 7 acr<

it would be well to acquire it. The Botanical -

s

site for nearly a

roads, paths, and drains are suitable for the purpose in view, ami should

be completed without delay. The drains in every case require to he

paved with suitable stone and faced with cement, so as to he easily

flushed or swept out. The banks could then be covered with l; ass ami
masked with plants of a suitable character. The existence of drains

with soft yielding slopes and unpaved water-ways is unsightly and
unwholesome, and under the circumstances which obtain here in every

way undesirable.

No permanent supply of water is laid on to the ground. Fortunately

there is a copious and apparently a regular rainfall, and there has not
been, as yet, any serious inconvenience arising from want of water. It

would be desirable, however, to have a reserve of water in tanks or

cisterns; or to la\ pipes connecting with the Castries reservoir as soon

The Curator lives in a. small cottage on a hill close to the station

This arrangement ensures a healthy locality for a residence, and keeps

the Curator in touch with his charge.

The buildings necessary for the station should consist of a small

office, a seed shed, tool shed, potting shed, and, later on, a small house for

a watchman. There is a suitable site for these on what was intended at

onetime for a lawn tenuis ground. The land is too poor for this purpose,

and may very well ic utilised for olfiees and sheds, ft' it is found desirable

to lay out a lawn tennis ground at the station, and on this I express no

opinion at present, such a ground might be selected near the hailing

Road, and awav from the- ornamental and more cultivated portion- of the

station.

Before the land newly reclaimed is pennant nth laid out, nearly every

portion of it will require to be covered with a layer, about 1- inches

thick, of loamy soil, suitable for the growth of delicate plants. The
present soil is suitable a- a sub-soil, bur it will not fully answer the pur-

pose of a surface soil. Kflorl- should b< made to obtain soil somewhere

cart it in before the walks and paths are

ome soil might be obtained from the adjoin-

required than is likely to be available from

Some complaint has been made that the work of planting permanent

trees l la s not been carried out so expeditiously as could be wished. There

systematically with the work and furnish a weekly report showing

requiring immediate attention are as follows:

—

6. Land suitable for the



obtainable in the island. One or 1 wo plant.- oi

quite sufficient.

Suitable plots should be selected for the experime
peas

;umstanccsofSt. Lucia,

atiienl Station is 10 loach the people

s, and obtain the best results from

their lands.

The Curator should do all that is possible to teach and train those

with whom he comes in contact, and lie always n a;ly by precept and
example to disseminate good horticultural methods among the people.

There should be some system organised for training intelligent boys

at the Botanical Station to fit them for becoming gardeners, and have

charge of plantations. The Curator might start with two or three at

first, and have them apprenticed for two or three years. The pay
should be small, and the boys encouraged to lit themselves for positions

of trust where they would assist in the development of local industries.

The Kules for the Protection and Government of the Botanical
Station recently adopted appear to be suitable, and are likely to be

effective. [See Appendix A.J

St. Vincent lies about 30 miles southerly of St. Lucia and 100 miles

westerly of Barbados. It contains 133 square miles* and a population

of about 48,000. The whole island is of volcanic origin. The last

eruption of the St. Vincent volcano (now known as the Souf Hen) took

place as late as 1812. This is situated at the northern extremity of the

island, close to Morne a < iaron. and rises about ;>,(JOO feet above the

level of the sea. A central ridge of mountains extends from north to

south, and from this numerous spurs spread on each side, running down
to the sea. The mountain slopes arc less steep than at St. Lucia, and
on the windward side, especially, there are easy gentle slopes well suited

for sugar-cane cultivation. At present only about one-sixth of the

surface of the island is under permanent cultivation. Large tracts of

mountain land-. l>eloiiLr im_: to the Crown, are capable of growing cacao,

coffee, and all kimls of tropical fruits and vegetables. Those lands are

now in course of being carefully surveyed. The climate of St. Vincent

is comparatively cool and healthy. It is well watered
streams, and the soil is fertile. Bequia, one of the group formin

9 miles, and thinly populated by fishermen and a few peasants ouli

ing provision grounds and raising small stock. The chief produc

quantity of entice, cassava, honey



schooners. Tims.' arc managed with groat skill, and although
often rough, especially in coming hom Kupua. accidents a

paths. The latter will n-.p ei- I., he gradually extended to

December 25.—I arrived in the schooner from St. Lucia at Ki

immediately below ami : i d j <
i i n i 1 1 ir tlie Government House garden.

December 2b.—This morning was spent at the Botanical Station

with the Curalei'. 1'he station occupies a portion ..1 the old Botanical
Garden of St. Vincent, established in 17(54, hut discontinued about
18.30. A very interesting account of this garden, illustrated by coloured
plate.-', is given |, v the Rev. Lansdown Guilding (Glasgow. IsL'.Vi. 'I his

was dedicated to the late Sir W. .J. Hooker, the Director of K«. w .

The St. Vincent Garden was in charge of Dr. Young, who. in 1772,
received a gold medal from the Society of Arts '• in recognition of the
'• flourishing state of the garden." Captain 1 5 1 i gh d. posited 300 of the

bread-fruit, plants, brought by him from Tabid, at St. Vincent, and a
little later nutmeg, cinnamon, and cloves were iutroduced. Some of the

mango and cinnamon plants which Lord Rodney took from a French

succeeded by Mr. Lochead, and, on the death of the latter. Mr. ( aley

was appointed Superintendent, Soon alter this the War Office, under
whose control the garden was maintained, discontinued the vole, and
issued orders that any plants that could be moved should be sent to

Trinidad. Since that time the land has remained in possession of the

Government, but little has been done to it except to keep it fenced and

gather any crops of nutmegs that might be produced on the tiers Mill

remaining there. Most of these trees were uprooted during the hurri-

cane of 1886. The present attempt to revive botanical effort at

St. Vincent is due to h's Kxcellency the Honourable Sir Walter Ilelv-

Hutchinson, K.C.M.G. The land has retained its fertility, and nu-

merous interesting trees still remain upon it. The Governor-in-Chief

states that "it might be of the greatest; use, not merely to the agrieul-

" tural interests of the island, but for the promotion of the general
" interests of tropical agriculture and the extension of botanical know-
" ledge." Mr. lb my Powell (formerly of Kew) was appointed Curator

of the Lotaiiic.il station in April 1*90. At the time of my visit a portion

of the land bad been clear.' d, nurseries and seed-sheds had been started,

and experimental plots of sisal hemp, cotton, pine-apples, and other

plant- "established. In conjunction with Captain Maling and the

Curator a plan wu- prepared for laying <

December 27.—The morning was spent a! the IJotanical .station.

the afternoon at 4 o'clock I gave an address at the Court Hous
the object.- sought by the establishment of a Botanical Station, am
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special industries likeU to be successfully pursued in the island. The
chair was taken by the Administrator. Information was given in

regard to the borer (C/iilo i Diu/nca) sitcchtiralis) which had lately

attacked the sugar-cane, ; t nd sugge-lions n tie red for dealing with it.

This borer, which is the larva of a small moth, was first noticed .if St.

Vincent in 1828, audit is now found almost everywhere in the tropics.

i injured sugar-cane at Jamaica (in 1841) ; at Mauritius (in 1856) ;

1857) ; at British Guiana (in 1879) ; and latterly it

has been found in Queensland and in various parts of India. The
planters of St. Vincent were advised to take prompt mea>ures in

dealing with the pest, and if the recommendations then made are fully

carried out there is every reason to believe that the injurious effects of

the borer can be almost entirely kept in check.

The circumstances of the arrowroot industry were also discussed.

This has for a long period been a staple industry of the island. Latterly,

however, St. Vincent arrowroot has fallen so low in price that if has

hardly paid to export it. At the request of the Governor an inquiry

was lately made at Kew into the cause of this. It is probable that in

some cases the soil has been exhausted, and in others that the process of

manufacture has not been maintained at so high a standard as formerly.

; work at one time. In

s to whom Kew applied for information

on the subject, expressed the opinion "that during the last few years
" then' has been a considerable tailing off in the quality and appearance
" of St. Vincent arrowroots, so much so that they have now reached the
• low level of inferior brands. In other words they have lost their
" reputation."

This opinion was confirmed by other merchants. It was suggested
that systematic effort should he made to bring about a more satisfactory

state of things, and that the planters should energetically grapple with

the situation and realise that the matter was practically within their own
control. A series of St. Vincent soils in which arrowroot had been

grown, analysed by Mr. John Hughes, h\I.C, showed that they were
•' singularly poor in nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash; further,

" that they were of a very siliceous character, and possessed little

«' retentive properties." A change of soil or the addition of suitable

manures is evidently called for. In the process of manufacture there were
numerous improvements capable of being introduced, while the nature

and purity of the water and other circumstances also bore directly upon

the subject. A fungoid disease attacking the plant.- had been noticed

on one estate, but this is not believed to have had any injurious influ-

ence on the general quality of St. Vincent a

Nothing

cultivated highly and paid



l the markets of
the world.

December 29.—I left Wallilabo at 10 o'clock for Chateaubelair.
Here I met Mr. Herbert H. Smith, the Collector in Zoology, engaged
by Mr. DuCane Qodmao, F.K.S., in fartherance of the work of the

West Indian (Natural History) Exploration Committee. My object

was lo visit the Richmond \ alley, a rich tract of country lately explored

at the foot of the spurs of Morno a Garou. Mr. Herbert Smith, who
knew the valley well and had taken a deep interest in if, was -oo.l

enough to accompany me and make all the arrangements tor the journey.

After breakfast we rode through the Golden Grove sugar estate and up
the valley leading to the high woods through Petit Bordell. We left the

horses near the crest of a ridge, and then made our way along this for

some distance until we overlooked a deep valley with Morne a Garon
rising in the distance due north. We descended by a steep path to the

bottom of this valley, and after following the course of a river for a
short distance we struck across the country in a northerly direction

until we struck a larger river flowing to the left. We now found

ourselves at the bottom of the Richmond valley, and camped for the

night at a sheltered -pot at an elevation of 1,000 feet close to the river.

According to Mr. Herbert Smith the valley extended inland from this

point for four or five miles. It had an average breadth of about three to

four miles. Altogether it was estimated that I here were between 8,000
and 10,000 acres of rich forest in this district. and most of it was suitable

for cultivation. Theelev: u 1 .<>;>( Meet to '_>,.)( mi feet.

The land is broken up into numerous valleys and ravines bound. d !>y

somewhat sharp rocky ridges. There are numerous streams of excellent

water. The soil that came under my observation was of a rich loamy

character on a substratum oj >; <y pn& blokes rock. There was very

line timber growing everywhere. We camped under the shelter of tine

clean-stemmed Gommier trees, some of which were three to four feet in

diameter. In a direct line the distance from the coast would not be

more than eight to ten miles. So far no cultivation bad been attempted

in any part of the valley. The general character of the vegetation

indicated a rich soil, plenty of moisture, and sheltered conditions.

December 30.—Leaving Mr. Herbert Smith to continue a journey he

had planned across the island I returned to Chateaubelair with a negro

guide, following the tortuous and rocky course of the river. This had

to be crossed about six times. In leaping from one boulder to another

my foot slipped and a heavy stone fell on my toe and crushed it. The
rest of the journey was completed with some difficulty. I arrived at a

small clearing called King's Pleasure about 10 o'clock, and there was

met bv Mrs. Herbert Smith and a servant with a pony. After breakfast

1 leftYhafeauhelair in a h..;ii for King-town, where I arrived at 3.40.

Although sutlering a good dr-.tl with iiiv foot I kept an engagement to

give another address ai the Court House at 4 o'clock, for which a large

number of planters and small negro proprietor.- had come in from the

country. In this address I drew attention to the extensive clearing of

rich forest lands that was taking place in the interior of the island

merely to grow a few crops of yams and provisions. These lands were

exhausted by successive crops, and then abandoned for fresh land.

This system was characterised as a mist injurious and wasteful one, and
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The prospects of industries in coffee, cacao, fruit-growing, spices, fibres,

tobacco, cocoa-nuts wore disc.issed. and iiints given respecting

numerous forest products such as timber, gums, and tanning substances

capable of being utilised at a small cost.

December 31.—As I was laid up with my foot I discussed with the

Curator at Government House various subjects connected with the

Botanical Station, and I prepared a short report upon it. A series

of papers relating to the survey and sale of Crown lands was received

from the Administrator. I was glad to notice that in the Regulations

passed in Executive Council on the 4th June L887 if is stipulated that
'* purchasers [of Crown lands] under these Regulations shall bind them-
" selves to clear and plant the land with such trees, whether cocoa, nut-
" megs, coffee, &c, or other products :is may he approved in each case
" by the Governor, subject to the under-mentioned conditions ; namely

—

'• Within two years, one-fourth of the area purchased;
'•Within lour years, one-half ; and
" Within six years, three-fourths.

" If any purchaser under contract fails to pay any part of the purchase
" money, or if any such purchaser having obtained a grant, fails to

" observe the conditions for planting the land as above specified, the
" contract, or grant, in either ea^e, may be rescinded or revoked b\ tlie

" Governor. Notice in the Government (ritzctfi shall be conclusive
" proof of the rescission of any contract."

Such provisions as these in regard to establishing crown lands in

permanent cultivation -hould. I believe, In gradually extended to every

West Indian island, and if the condition- are enforced with due regard

to the special circumstances of the land and its capabilities for main-

the i

5 for permanent indu:

in the islands would be able to give useful assistance. The Curators
would also be in a position to afford information and assist the cultiva-

tors in deciding upon the selection of subjects best suited to the soil and

climate.

In the evening I embarked on board the sloop " Water Witch " for

Grenada.

The following is a summary of the Report prepared on the Botanical

Station at St. Vincent :

—

The Botanical Station at St. Vincent is in course of bring establi-hed

on a portion (about 8 acres) of the old Botanic Garden of the Colony
abandoned about 60 years ago. The land lies in a cool, fertile \ alley

below Government House. It is within easy reach of Kingstown, the

capital, and about one mile distant from the landing place. Owing to

the prevalence of strong winds the area selected lor eulthatioii will

require to he well sheltered. Shelter belts of Galba (Calopln/llnm

Caiabd) have been recommended to be planted across the trend of the

valley. Water is required to be laid on to the plant-houses and

nurseries. The boundary fences are in <_mhm1 order. The [dan of the

roads and the system of drains have been carefully worked out. The
Curator has already made arrangements for planting out BpeeanetB

plants of an economic character. Some of these are already doing well.

The nurseries are in good working order, and plants are regularly

distributed to those desirous of trying new cultures. A house for the

Curator is in course of being built on the land. The plan, prepared by

Mr. Osment, Colonial Engineer, might very well be adopted as a model
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of wlf.it C antable for the residence of n Curator of a Botanical Station
in the West, Indies. The Botanical Station is under the personal
direction of the Administrator. A committee of local gentlemen has
heen appointed to advise and assist the Administrator, but the functions

of this committee are strictly defined, and do not include the control of
the action of the Curator. A set, of rules has lam drawn up for the

government and regulation of the station similar to those in force at

Grenada and St. Lucia. The present Administrator. Captain Maling,
takes a very deep interest in 1 he work of the Station. The Curator,

Mr. Powell, is devoted to his duties, and has already created a favourable

impression by the energy and /. al with winch lie has entered upon the

work of laying out the garden, and the deep interest he has taken in

Grenada is mountainou- and very picturesque It contains l.l.'-i

square miles (about half iho size of Middlesex), and a population of about

50,000. On the leeward side bold headlands, with intervening valleys

and ravines, come down to the sea. On the windward side the slopes

are easier, with plains extending in a parallel direction north and south.

i of 1,740 feet, and the other, Lake Antoinc,

ear the north-eastern coast. The conformation of the country is well

litcd for the purposes of agriculture ; there is a regular and copious

rainfall, and the soil is fertile. T
integration of volcanic rocks, and
reddish strong clay. This latter i

parts of the island, and where oi

broken rock, it yields large crops

particularly healthy island. The

much improved ,,[' late years, and it is well supplied with water. There

are several other towns along the coast, such as Gouave, Sauteurs, and

Grenville. The latter is on the windward side, and possesses a good

harbour, with, however, a very narrow and difficult entrance.

Carriacou and Cutnouan are the largest of the Grenadines under the

Government of Grenada. These possess an arid climate and rather

poor soil, but at one time, before they were deforested and the soil

exhausted, they yielded large crops, both of sugar and other produce.

In the olden days Grenada was a prosperous sugar colony. At pre-

eullivation hare Keen changed by the substitution of cacao, 'flic exports

of this have reached oo,39:i cwts., of the value of 166,178/. Spices, such

as nutmeg, mace, .doves, and cinnamon are largely grown : the export*

of these amounted in 1H89 to 1,160 cwts., of the value of 10,220/.

Cotton and ground-nuts are produced in the Grenadines. The exports

of these are:— Cotton, ;j.oo7 ewN., of 6.71 W. : and ground-nuts, 3 17 cwts.,

of the value of 260/. Tropical fruits and vegetables are abundant and



fruit.

January 1.—I arrived, in the " Water Witch," off' St. George's,

Grenada, about 1 o'clock and landed at 2. After a short conference

with the Acting -Colonial Secretary (Mr. Drayton), I rode up to

Government House and met the Governor-in-Chief. Later in the

afternoon we visited the Botanical Garden. I was much pleased with

the luxuriant appearance and the growth made by the plants since

1886.

January 2 to January 4.—Under the advice of Dr. Orgias I rested

my foot for a few days. In the meantime I was able to discuss

numerous subjects of a botanical character relating to the Windward
I>l;.n.l- with the Governor-in-Chief. The newly appointed Curator of

the Botanical Garden, Mr. George W. Smith, brought up a plan of

operations for the coming year. I arranged with him in regard to

suitable >ubj< <•!-. tor the montlilv llulifint, :i.nd a selection of plants for

the trial plots to be established in aid of local industries.

January 5.—Visited the Botanical Garden. Went carefully over the

land and sketched the position of drains, paths, and water pipes tieces-

sary for 3 proper working of the establishment. In the afternoon

engaged with correspondence.

January 6.—Again visited the Botanical Garden and selected the

position of various experimental or trial plots. In the afternoon left

with Mr. R. T. Wright, the Chief of Police, for the parish of St. David.

Rode along the Windsor Road to St. Davids Court House, and then to

Hampstead, the residence of Dr. Wells, who had kindly offered to receive

me for the night. Dr. Wells has a most interesting estate :it a moderate

elevation above the sea, with nutmeg, clove, cinnamon, cacao, ;uid other

plants well established. The situation was under the shelter of a large

hill covered with virgin forest, evidently admirably adapted for growing

spices. Some of the nutmeg trees were the oldest and finest in the

island. The pimento or allspice of Grenada is evidently Pimt nla acris,

the bay-rum tree, and not Pimento, officinalis, the true allspice of

Jamaica. The pai isli of St. David is for the most part occupied by small

settlers, who grow a little sugar-cane, some cacao, fruits, and vegetables.

The soil is a rich red clay. One or two large sugar estates, the

remnants only of the old sugar industry of the island, survive in the

alluvial valleys near the sea coast.

January 7.—T left Hampstead about 9 o'clock, and rode through

Grand Bacolet (a su-ar estate hehnging to Mr. Lamothe), and through

Tusl. i it - (another mi- n < state belonging to Mr. Batt). These are on

the windward slopes "I the island, facing east. Cacao is grown in the

valleys running inland. About 4 o'clock I reached Bellevue (St. An-

drew's), a nutinegaiid cacao estate belonging to the Hon. II. I.'. Sclmole-

This is at an elevation of 1,100 feet. There were here some very large

and productive nutmeg trees, from 30 to 40 years old. A number of

these trees, covering about 10 acres of land, have been known to yield

annual crops of nutmegs of the gross value of about 1,000/. sterling

This is doubtless the most valuable plot of cultivated land in the West

Indies. The yield is, of course, phenomenal. It has taken about 30

years to bring it about, and the special circumstances of soil, climate.

and aspect found here may peesiblY not be met with anywhere else in



Amongst other plants :

niimui ; the Spanish nutmeg ( Mt/nx/i,

a top of the hill close to the 1

palm ( Oreodoxit oh run-/),

-In company with Mr.
'

sited the higher valleys

thriving, busy town on the windward side. Afterwards I went to Boulogne
estate, where 1 was liospital.lv rceived by Colonel Duncan, who had
lately come out to visit his "Grenada estates. Colonel Duncan is an
enterprising proprietor, and he lias established several cacao and nutmeg
estates. His example In* stimulated ihe cultivation of all kinds of
spices and other plants in the island. Grenada is destined to become
more widely known for its spices than anything else. It produces
already more than 1,400 cwts. of nutmegs," mace, and cloves, of the

growing come into dealing, it is aniicipated that the exporrs of spices

adapted to cacao hou~e- id' any size or character. I hiring the pre\alence

of wet weather it would be likely to be most effective. A model of tin-

apparatus was shown in working order at the Jamaica Exhibition. As
showing the improvement capable of being effected in regard to a single

estate l.v Colonel Duncan, ii ma\ he mentioned that during mv visit to

the Boulogne Estate in 1886 the crop was about 180 bags (3<>.(KH> lbs. )

the crop had reached nearly 100 bags (68,000 lbs.) of cacao. Alto-

gether in Grenada there are aboui 16,000 acres under cultivation ui

I66J7.S/.

1

I." is;',' ,.' ',',.
01,. u! ,'. •A ]\i:\ lb .."am! in 1865 only

1.2fi;;.7- ; :; lbs. There are several la.-v and well i Managed ,.*tut. -, such

as Plaisance. T.ifton Hall. Du^aUUione. A.mandale: hut Grenada is
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January 10.—The morning was spent in making observations and
collecting specimens of the Cacao beetle, determined by Mr. E.
MeLaehlau, F.R.S., as Steirastoma depressa, L. This is a longicorn

beetle Avhich has been doing some harm on Grenada estates. It bores

while in the grub state into the cacao trees, just below the bark, and
when the burrow extends ill round a stem or branch the trees are

permanently injured. '['In.' I km • do has probably been introduced from
South America. It is a well known enemy of cacao trees in Surinam,
and specimens were shown in the Surinam Court at the Jamaica Exhibi-
tion. I found both male and female beetles at Mount Felix on cacao trees.

The females were busy laying I heir eggs.

Some Liberian oolVee trees were in a very thriving condition, but

in some cases they had been cut down to make room for nutmeg

Melegueta popper. liesides these were some trees of Ceara rubber,

t |uin bean, Arabian coffee, cloves, and cola nut. To quote the words
of the manager, -

' the soil and climate of Grenada will grow every-

thing," and to judge by the number of valuable plants flourishing

at Mount Felix this would .appear to be almost true. After a long
day in this interesting portion of Grenada I had the pleasure of
returning with Mr. Wright through Ilelvidere Kstatc, and after

passing over the Grand Ftang we took the main road to St. George's
through Constantino, Snug Corner, and Tempo Valley. I arrived at

,la,mar
ii 12.— I gave an address in the Court House at 11 o'clock.

Tin- (iovernor-in-Chief, the Hon. Sir Walter Hery-llut.-hinsm,,

K.C.M.G., took the chair. A full report of this address" was given in

the dmitula Chronicle of January 17, 1891. The aims and objects
of the Botanical Garden were first discussed, and a sketch given of the
improvements likely to arise by its co-operation in fostering local

knowledge in regard to horticultural methods, and to' training young
men as gardeners and to take part in extending minor industries. In
spite of the flourishing state of the cacao and spice industries in Grenada
there were still nearly 57,000 acres of uncultivated land in the island.

After allowing a suitable amount to be permanently kept in forest on
the central ridges, at least 15,000 to 20,000 acres of land already cleared

remained to be made productive. Plants for such lands were suggested
and hints given for their successful treatment. The following industries

were then briefly reviewed :—Sugar, cacao, nutmegs, cloves, cinnamon,
vanilla, black pepper, cardaunccs. oranges, banana-, pine-apples, grapes,

mangoes, Arabian coffee, Liberian coffee, fibres, tobacco, cocoa-nuts,

silk, cotton, and Gambier. An account was given of some of the insect

and fungoid pests aib^-tiiiir cultivated plants in the island and directions

given for dealing with them. By means of a large drawing of the cacao

beetle kindly prepared by Lady Hely-Hutchinson and various specimens

placed before the meeting, the life-history of this enemy of the cacao

trees was sketched. It was pointed out that it was very easy to

capture the beetles in the early morning, and if children were regularly

and systematically employed to do this during one or two seasons there

would soon be an end to them.

Jan,air;/ 13 to January 1">.

—

I

in the neighbourhood of the Gi
F.L.S., employed by the West India (Natural History) Explorati

Committee to make collections of the flowering and cryptogamic plai
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of Grenada. Within a radius of two miles of the Rest House aboi
60 species of ferns were observed, an. I numerous .-mall flowered orchid
some of which were probably undescribed. Xmnerons palms w ere limn
crowning the ridges, and cvccpt ioiinll\- iinr mountain pmimior or incens

trees {Dacryodes hcxandra). The results of the Botanical collection

made in tliis and tin' other islands will bo published from time to linn

Already very valuable additional information has been obtained <

(lie di-tribution of certain species, and many new ones have bee
described.

embodied in my official report vnth 'A

tendent of the I'.otanical < iardei

the li.-.tiinical Institutions in the \

Grenadi
ended bv liim for -,r\in

'

mid
•don hoard the K..M.S. K,

'xiTto St. Vincent. Tli.' toll,,

f was :

Botanic;il Garden :—

This warden was started in 1 886.

Wot. of the town of Si. G,orUvbN
from til. wharf l.v a much shortJi • dista

,1 horizontally above the -anion boundary

min- down from the Richmond Hill. I

.series of contour-drains be made on the

t of a continuous supply of water during the lirst

3 at the garden has been severely felt. In fact, I



attribute to this the backward state of many of the operations connected

Avith the garden work, as for some time the greater part of the small

sum allowed for the establishment had to be expended in carrying water

by hand to keep the plants alive. To render the present water supply

more efficient it is necessary to furnish each stand-pipe, or many of

them, with a small cement or iron tank into which the water-cans could

easily be dipped and filled.

I may, however, mention that, in spite of the drawbacks which have

hampered the proper establishment of this garden during the last five

years, its present condition is by no means unsatisfactory The original

laying-out and planning of the garden devolved upon Mr. W. R. Elliott,

who was first Curator, from March 1886 to 1889.

I must bear testimony to the good work done by this officer, often

under disadvantageous and discouraging circumstances ; and i he only

permanent features ,,(' the garden of a satisfactory character which now
remain are clearly traceable to Mr. Elliott's efforts. Some of the

walks are rather steep, and a few beds and banks will require to be

re-laid and re-made, but taking into account the rough nature of the

land when taken over by Mr. Elliott in 1886, and the difficulties he
had to contend with, T am of opinion that he took a judicious and
practical unv of the situation, and tiie main features of the garden as

first laid out by him should be adopted in any future operations.

As regards cultural details and recommendations of a purely routine

character, the reports prepared by Mr. Hart fully meet the circum-
stances of the case. The supervision exercised by Mr. Hart over this

and the other Botanical establishments in the Windward group is

calculated to render them more eliicient than they would otherwise

the Curators might he allowed to go to Trinidad from time to time
in order to study the operation- carried on there, and make a selec-

tion of seeds and plants for their several gardens.

Amongst the special matters now requiring attention at the Grenada
Garden, are the erection of a seed shed for raising plants from seed,

and the re-arrangement of the nursery beds. The present very un-
un-ighth potting shed may be converted into a tool-shed, potting

by an arbour covered with creepers. The present olliee should ha\e

a rockery on the upper side of it, containing a selection of succulent

plants, and the surroundings below and on the sides should be made

Mr''

1

1 la'rt'' ha'" alrcad v'deah u itlTthe treatment of the footpaths. I

would add that the drains crossing the footpaths should have earthen-

ware or concrete pipes, and in no case should an open drain be allowed
on the main footpaths. Further, a contour-drain should be constructed

on the slopes afoul I feet above every horizontal footpath, and the slopes

above and below the footpaths should he overcd with grass, and meet

the path (or drain if there be one) without any intervening space of

broken soil. Some of the slopes constructed by Mr. Elliott are of this

character. The system should be extended throughout the garden.
The plants already e-tabli.-dicd in the garden are growing well, and

they will soon give the place an attractive appearance. Many of the

plants are common sorts, and scarcelv ornamental enough for a Botanic

Garden. This is a deled that can bi- gradually remedied. The collec-

tion of economic plants is somewhat small and should be increased.

Scarcely any experimental work has, so far, been undertaken. Trial

plots might be established, as soot

plants as Egyptian cotton, tobacco, vanilla, cubebs, b



cloves, nutmegs, pine-apples, vinos, ami

of tin- Iiotanic Garden work should not be lost sight of. It is one of the

and if judiciously carried out, with suitable information published iVam
time to time in the monthly Bulletin, it cannot fail to be widely ami
duly appreciated.

In addition to the collections of ornamental and economic plants the

Curator should make a special effort to introduce into it as many native

plants as possible for the instruction of visitors. The ferns of Grenada,
for instance, are very interesting, and owing to the researches in course
of being carried out under the auspices of the West India (Natural
History) Exploration Committee, they are known to be very numerous
and characteristic. The Curator might at once commence a fernery in a

suitable spot, and all the native and other ferns should be correctly and
distinctly labelled. The same course might be adopted with regard to

the native orchids, the native medicinal plants, the most remarkable
timber trees, and, indeed, of all noteworthy plants native of the island.

Of the latter plants one or two. specimens only would be necessary or

desirable. At present the garden possesses few or no native plant-.

beyond the reach of most of the inhabitants, it is impossible for them to

be observed and studied unless they are cultivated in some central spot

like the Botanical Garden. The Curator should receive permission to

visit different parts of the island for the purpose of making <

as well as to meet planters and study the

be interested in the work of the i
will, I believe, go far to remedy this defect.

As already stated, this garden wa8 under t

1886 to 1889. After his retirement it was temporarily placed under the

control of a sub-foreman from the Trinidad Botanic Gardens. In 1890

Mr. Charles Murray, formerly of the Edinburgh Botanic Gardens,

appointed Curator of the Botanic Station at Dominica, was transited

to Grenada. Mr. Murray proved unsuitable for the post, and he resigned

the appointment in November last. The present Curator, Mr. G. W.
Smith, has been appointed by the Governor on probation for six months.

Mr. Smith has not received a regular training as a gardener, and in this

respect he is placed at a disadvantage in regard to the more technical

duties of the post. I have had numerous opportunities of meeting

.Mr. Smith at the Botanic Garden during the la-t tort night, and have

-pent -everal hours with him discussing the details of garden work.

I am of opinion that, as Mr. Smith is so thoroughly interested in his

work, possesses a good knowledge of plants, and has made so good a

reputation as a botanical collector in St. Vincent, he may prove an

etlieient Curator of the Grenada Garden. He is active and energetic,

and evidently thoroughly accustomed to bear fatigue in a tropical climate.

Under the circumstances of the case I recommend that Mr. Smith

may be allowed to remain in charge of the garden. It is essential,

however, that an efficient foreman, trained at the Jamaica or Trinidad

establishment, be engaged to carry on the nursery and planting work
and assist the Curator in training young lads as gardeners. It is

unnecessary to explain more fully the desirability of training young lads

U 66855. D



at these Botanical Stations. The subject has already been dealt with

It would be of considerable advantage to Mr. Smith if he could at an
early date spend some time at the Trinidad Botanic Gardens, and obtain

a thorough insight into the details of the work of the propagating sheds

hope that the Grenada Garden will i

eer than heretofore, an. 1 thai it will prove ol' lasting benefit

nity. The present Govcrnor-in-Chief takes a deep personal

TRINIDAD.

It was intended that I shonld pay a visit to Trinidad during niy

iis/ion. and I had made arrangements to do so. I had also received

very kind imitation from His Excellency Sir William Robinson,
'.C.M.G.. whose energetic efforts in behalf of cultural industries in the

/est Indies have produced such good results. I had looked forward

i which Sir William Robinson had lately developed many new
ulustries, and to observe the progress made in regard to the staple

rinstriaa ot sugar and cacao. A very successful and interesting

idustrial exhibition had just been held at Port of Spain, and I bad

so been asked to meet the members of the Central Agricultural Hoard.

Owing, however, to the time lost while I was laid up at Grenada,

id the absence of a convenient means for crossing out to Trinidad

;tween the mails, I was compelled, much to my regret, to give up my
teution to visit the island. One of the objects I bad in view in going

Trinidad was to confer with Mr. Hart in regard to the supervision

the Botanical Stations in the Windward Islands. I was, however,

out this part of the arrangement by the courtesy of Sir
* Mr. Hart to meet me atkindly allowed

Grenada.

BARBADOS.

On the voyage north the "Eden" touched at St. Vincent about

."> o'clock. The Administrator, Captain Maling, came on board to receive

the Governor-in-Chief, and he brought with him six Caribs, who were
going to show their special method of making baskets at the industrial

village in connexion with the Jamaica Exhibition. I undertook to look

after the men during the voyage. In taking leave of Sir Walter Hely-

Hutchinson at St. Vincent, I expressed to him my warm thanks for

the personal kindness and the hospitality I had received from him at

Grenada. It was with sincere pleasure I had discussed with him the

numerous and enlightened measures he has in hand for the development

of the resources of the Windward Islands.
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Jantiary 17.—I arrived at Barbados at 6 a.m., and in accordance
with an arrangement previously made with Mr. . I. K. Bovell, Super
intendent of the Botanical Station at Dodd, I visited that institution.

Thp' station is attached to the boys' reformatory school, and the labour
of the boys is utilised to cultivate about !»(> acres of land chiefly in sugar-
canes. The idea of establishing a Botanical Station hero ia due to s ir

"William Robinson when he was Governor of the Windward Islands in

1886. Numerous varieties of canes were obtained from Jamaica and
elsewhere, and in conjunction with Professor Harrison, Mr. Bovell, the
Superintendent, undertook and carried out a very valuable series of

cultural experiments to determine the best varieties of canes suitable

for the circumstances of Barbados. After this the scope of the experi-

ments was enlarged, and the effect of artificial and other manures on the
growth and yield of canes was carefully followed. The results of these

investigations were published in annual reports prepared by Professor
Harrison and Mr. Bovell. In 1887-88 there were noticed in the cane
fields at Dodd grass-like growths which were supposed to be seedling

sugar-canes. The first information respecting this discovery (or rather
rediscovery, for similar growths had been noticed before at Barbados)
was published in the Kew Bulletin for December 1888. Both botanists

and sugar planters had hitherto sought in vain for seeds of the cultivated

varieties of sugar-cane. The subject was closely followed in subsequent
years, and the fact was ultimately established that under certain condi-

tions some varieties of sugar-canes still retain the power of producing
fertile seed. A description of the flower and fruit of the sugar-cane,

with plate, is given in the Journal of Linnean Society, vol. xxviii.

(Botany), p. 197, pi. 33. Observations on the same subject, which
proved afterwards to be earlier than those made at Barbados, as regards

description and drawings of the seed, were published by Dr. Benecke at

The observations and investigations carried on at the Barbados
Botanical Station are generally acknowledged to be of the highest

value to the staple industry of the island. The facts so far obtained

show that a good deal more is possible to be done to improve the yield

of canes ; and in spite of the great importance of the sugar industry to

the West Indian Islands, it is surprising that no systematic eti'orts have

hitherto been made to establish experimental stations properly equipped

for the special purpose of doing for the sugar-cane what has been so

successfully accomplished in European countries in regard to the beet.

It is true that something has been done in this direction on private estates

at Trinidad and Demerara, but what is evidently required now is an

experimental station devoted to scientific agricultural research con-

trolled by competent men, aud acting as the training school for the

planters of the future.

Besides the experiments in sugar-cane an effort has been made at the

Dodd Botanical Station to cultivate other plants, especially species of

Agave, Furcrcea, Sanscvieria, Boehmeria for fibre purposes. The
land is, however, of too clayey a character for such plants, and also

* dry winds. While it has answered

point for useful experiments in regard to

; Dodd is quite unsuitable for the cultivation of

The wind is most injurious to them, and during certain

3 year there is little or no water available for purposes

of cultivation. It would be of considerable advantage in the interests

of the sugar industry, as well as of others, to possess an experi-

mental station in another part of the island. A petition of the

Barbados Agricultural Society and Keid School of Practical Chemistry
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has been presented to the Governor, asking " that a Bill be sent down
" to the Legislaturi appropriating a sum of money for the purpose of

" establishing on the highlands in the ' ratooning ' district of the island

" a second hotanical and experimental station similar to that ahvady
" existing at Dodd." If such a second station wore established, it is

possible that land might be found well suited for the cultivation of

many other plants likely to prove of great value to Barbados. The
island is now so entirely dependent on sugar, that it is very desirable to

encourage as far as possible any measure calculated to improve and

establish it. It is also equally important to support it by other and

subsidiary industries. There are several thousand acres of waste land

in Barbados where a fibre industry might be successfully established, and

there are also other lands where plants yielding tanning barks might be

cultivated. None of these can be experimentally tried under favourable

circumstances at Dodd owing to the unsuitability of the soil and the

exposed character of the locality.

January 19.—A very interesting day was spent visiting estates on

the western side of Barbados. In the evening I embarked on board the

E.M.S. u Medway " for Jamaica.

5 of 15.0

JAMAICA.

A good deal of interest is attache! to Jamaica just now. After a veiy

ong period of stagnation it is believed that it has eventually entered upon
i condition of comparative prosperity. It has a large surplus revenue, the

and is fast increasing in value, and the people have developed numerous
resources which a few years ago were little thought of. The fruit

industry of Jamaica (chiefly in bananas and oranges) is probably now the

tof any in the tropics. In 1875 this was of the estimated

0/.; in 1884 it had increased to 274,000/. ? while in 1SS9
it had ivarlicd the total value of 321,000/. Dunn- 1 SS!) the value of

the sugar exported was 244,000/., and of the rum 137,000/. The fruit

industry is now, therefore, the most important industry in the island,

and its expansion is all the more gratifying that it stimulates the culti-

vation of a number of plants that will be "the means of extending large

and permanent industries. As a case in point, it may be mentioned that

cacao plants can be easily and successfully grown under the shade of

bananas, and when the bananas have eea>ed to bear, the cacao trees

will remain in the land and yield regular crops for 40 or 50 years.

Before the extension of fruit growing, Jamaica exported little or no

cacao. In 1875 the exports Were of the nOte bf 873/;; in 1883 they

had increased to 5,000/. ; while in 1889 the total value was 11.000/.

Another large development has taken place in regard to logwood. The
value of the logwood exported in recent years has been as low as

106,000/. In 1889 this had reached a total of 379,759/. This general

improvement in the condition of Jamaica has been brought about by the

enersretie and statesmanlike policy adopted for the last 25 years by

i like Sir John Peter Grant and Sir Anthony Mnsgrave. The
means of communication by roads and railways have been extended, an

efficient telegraph system has been established, and rapid steamship

services have been encouraged between the island and the principal

ports of the United States and Canada. Perhaps the best proof of the

reality of the " New Jamaica " is shown by the energy and success with

which the island has lately carried through the arrangements for an
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Industrial Exhibition which was opened amidst the greatest enthusiasm

and in the presence of a ably by II.R.H. Prince

George of Wales on the 27th January. A few years ago such an exhibi-

tion in Jamaica would have been impossible. Its sunt- as an exhibition

is felt to be largely due to the personal influence and the capable energy of

the present Governor, Sir Henry Blake. He has fully realised the value

of fostering every industry calculated to add to the welfare of the people

;

and, although financially the exhibition will not be so successful as it

deserves, it will mark an altogether new epoch in the history of the

It is possible here to give only a brief description of the Jamaica

Exhibition. The building, about 500 feet long, is designed in a Moorish

style of architecture, with a large centra! court surmounted by a lofty

dome and cupola. The large and spacious aisles, fitted with galleries,

extend east and west from the dome, and the whole building is very

tastefully and effectively decorated. It stands, with dome, transepts, and

minarets, in a commanding situation at the head of the racecourse, on a

gentle slope overlooking the town an

d

ton. It is sur-

rounded by about 50 acres of ground laid out in ornamental gardens.

Both the build ire lighted throughout with electricity.

In addition to the main building there are numerous annexes, including

a theatre, a fine-arts gallery, and industrial village, a vivarium, an

apiary, a working da rv. and m...l< U I variou- bu lings and machinery

su<™ested for use in the prosecution of tropical industries. Even portion

i ior of the Exhibition is attractive and full of interest. The

products of Jamaica occupy considerable areas, situated east and west of

the dome. They are not so effectively shown as could be wished, bu1

there can be no doubt that an island thai can di,play so varied and so

valuable a contribution of the vegetable productions of the tropics must

eventually become most prosperous and thriving. Canada has made h

great show of her manufac; products. Several Euro-

pean countries, such a> Au- ria-llui gary. Frai . .
Germany, and Italy,

have scit important and valuable contributions. The .Mother country

is represented in several very striking collections. Her Majesty the

Queen has «rraeioiislv lent portrait* «>f I Itself and ll.lJ.il. Hie I'rmoe

Consort, from Windsor Castle. These are placed on each side of the

large dome. Nearly one hundred different English firms b

in the main building and in the several annexes. The Ex I

largely assisted in the United Kingdom by a Committee appointed in

London, of which the Right Hon. Lord Knutsfou

for the Colonies, was honorary president, and Mr. Charles Washington

Eves, C.M.G., was chairman. Further, the Imp

a grant of 1,000/. towards the general funds of the hxhihitim
.

I h>

British West Indian Colonics represented at the Kxlnbitiou eon-i.t oi

, and the Wiudw.-.rd i.Jamk including St. Lucia.

St. Vincent, and Grenada. A short account of the exhibits from the

Windward Islands
i^ Honmirlemcies of Jamaica, hi-.

of any, and this mother-

heWest Indies deserves great credit for t

splendid

tastefully
), which just now is

much attention. The Exhibition will undoubtedly prove

of great educational v
11 so greatly

• the value of their re-oureo- that whatever money

s required to cover the general expenses of the undertaking,
'

E 2
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cannot fail in time to advance the social and material interests of the

Colony. In the arrangement of the ornamental grounds surrounding

the Exhibition, in decorating the building and in making a complete

collection of the plant productions of the island, the Botanical Depart-

ment has afforded rateable assistance. By means of transplanting

machines, supplied through Kew, the grounds have been established

within about 12 months with handsome collections of large palms and
•: !i;mi ntul trees, clumps of bamboos, tree ferns, and various economic

plants, all of which have proved of great interest and beauty.

The Botanical (i.-ml. i.~ i.l .Jamaica have a very interesting history.

So far back as the end of the last century there were three important

gardens in the island containing valuable plants from nearly every part

of the world. The eld Botanic Garden of the Colony was at Bath, in

the eastern part of the island, about 40 miles from Kingston. To this

garden Dr. Thomas Clarke' was appointed superintendent in 1774. It

< tained ehieil u ,j« I p nts, nd h-i • un > '1 fir.-t bread fruit trees

and the first manno trees were grown in the island. A private garden
of great interest had already been established near Gordon Town, about

9 miles from Kingston, by Mr. Hinton East. A catalogue of the plants

was prepared by Dr. Brong us an appendix to Bryan
Kd wards' History of tin llritisl, West Indies, vol. 1, p. 475. At the

death of the founder this garden was purchased by the Government,
and Mr. James Wiles, a gardener who had assisted Captain Bligh in

1>i iiejii !_: bread fruit, sugar-cane, and other plants from the South Seas,

was placed in charge of it. In 1782 there were in Mr. East's garden

the mango, akee, cinnamon, camphor, jack-tree, bichy or cola nut, date

palm, rose apple, litchi, turmeric, and many valuable tropical and sub-

tropical plants numbering in all about 600. A third garden had been

established some time before 1793, on the slopes of St. Catherine's

Peak, at an elevation of 4,300 ft., by Mr. Matthew Wallen, a friend of

the great botanist Olavus Swartz. This was for plants of temperate

regions. To this garden the Blue Mountain district* of Jamaica are

probably indebted for many European plants now found naturalised

there. The English oak, common myrtle, white clover, sweet violet,

blaek-berried elder, buttercups, strawberries, wild pansy, groundsel,

dandelion, are all no doubt plants that once flourished in Mr. Wallen's

garden.

It will be noticed, therefore, that more than 100 years ago Jamaica

possessed excellent Botanical Gardens.

Further, in order to utilise those under the control of the Government
" separate committees were appointed for each county to receive and
" distribute the plants allotted to them by which
" means the public has derived all the advantages to be ex]

" these establishments." (Journals, House of Assembly, 1791-1807.)

The present Botanical Gardens of Jamaica have fully sustained the

excellent record of the past. They were reorganised at the instance of

Sir Anthony Musgrave as a separate department in 1879, and the

present writer u

They have now as Director, Mr. William Fawcett, B.Sc, F.L.S.,

assisted by four European superintendents. A sketch of the various

etits is as follows :

—

1. The Botanic Gardens, Castletmi.—Elevation, 580 ft. ; mean temp.,

76° F.; annual rainfall, 108 inches. Extent about 10 acres. Situated in

the parish of St. Mary's,l9 miles from Kingston. The chief features are

an excellent palmetum, a collection of economic, spice and fruit trees,

a fine collection of orchids, an experimental ground for new industrial

plants, aiid larire nurseries oonraining about 40,000 plants.
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2. The Hill Garden and Cinchona Plantations.—Elevation, 4,500 ft.

'> <•.,;{()() ft. ; nK-imt.-mp.iil I ..500 ft., 63° F. ; average rainfall, 12 1 indies.
( )n the slopes of the Blue Mountains, 24 miles from Kingston. Plants
of Mil. -tropical and temperate regions are here cultivated. The cinchona
plantations cover about 140 acres. The nurseries contain large numbers
of plants of timber and shade trees for reforesting purposes, u well m
plants suited for cultivation in the higher mountains.

3. The Hope Garden. — Elevation, 650 ft.; mean temp., 77° F.

;

average rainfall, 50 inches. Extent, 220 a.-i es. Situated five miles from
Kingston, at the foot of the Liguanea Hills. This garden is destined to

become the chief botanical establishment in the island. It is being bid
out with great care and judgment. Carriage drives, with ornamental
borders, of a total length of more than two miles, have been already

: very interesting p!

4. King's House Gardes <t,i<l Groiimfs.— Elevation, 330 ft. ; mean
temp., 78° F.; average rainfall, 49 inches. Extent, 177 acres. About
20 acres are kept up as an ornamental garden attached to the official

residence of the Governor. Many ornamental palms, orchids, fern-,

and other plants are cultivated, and very attractive borders have lately

been made on each side of the carriage drives.

5. Kingston Parade Garden Elevation, 50 ft. ; mean temp., 80°F.

;

average rainfall, 35 inches. Extent, 5 acres. This is a public pleasure

garden for the town of Kingston, with ornamental trees, flowering
plants, tanks for aquatic plants, and fountains. This is also utilised as a
depot for economic plants, and the headquarters of the Department ii

1 pos-dMy in the future it may serve

the eastern portion of the island.

The Palisadoes Cocoa-nut Plantation was established by the Botanical

Department on the long strip of sandy land enclosing Kingston

Harbour. About 23,000 cocoa-nut trees are now coining into bearing.

Having accomplished its special purpose as an experimental plantation,

the Palisadoes is now leased by the Government at an annual rental.

The important part taken by the Botanical Gardens, Jamaica, in

developing local industries is fully recognised. Their history is i

unique in this respect amongst the botanical

Colonies. Thev have contributed largely also i

knowledge in regard to the flora of the West 1

part in disseminating sound and practical infr

ago, in the whole of the West Indies, there were only two botanical insti-

tutions. Now there are eleven. This development is one of the

strongest proofs that the Mauds are recognising the value of systematic

organisation of a botanical character for increasing their natural re-

sources, and it alfords great encouragement as regards the future.

Before leaving Jamaica I was invited to give the opening lecture in

the hall of the Exhibition building on February Oth. The arrangements

for the lecture were made by the members of the Horticultural Society

.

and the President, the Honourable Dr. Phillippo, took the chair. At

the request of His Excellency the Governor, who was also present. 1

treated of subjects of special interest to the i-land at the present time.

These briefly stated referred to the better cultivation of fruits, the

larger cultivation of choice early vegetables for northern markets, the

systematic cultivation of limes, the must fa\ ourable openings for a fibre



industry, the improved curing of cacao, and experiments in the cultiva-

tion of spices, cola, and gambier.

I left Jamaica for Barbados on board the R.M.S. " Medway" on

February 10th.

with the con U nm I first knew it, in 1879, nothing

could have been more changed for the better. If the other British

Possessions in the West Indies, such as the Windward and Leeward
Islands, could enter upon a similar condition of natural prosperity

based on the development of numerous industries suited to the soil and
climate, there would be practically an end to the depression which ha.>

affected them for so many years. It is to be hoped that what has been

done in Jamaica will encourage the smaller islands. They should

not, however, merely copy tries* because they happen
This is a weak point in most of our

5 hundreds of small industries suited to

» there would be little danger of crowding
possesses its special circumstances, and if

difficulty in selecting such industries as shall prove

While at Jamaica I received the following letter from Barbados :

—

The Colonial Secretary, Barbados, to Mu. Morris.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Barbados,
Dear Sir, January 23, 1891.

It has been represented to the Governor by the leading members
of the Agricultural and Horticultural Societies in this island, that before

your departure from the West Indies it might be possible for you to

deliver a lecture here on the subject of the cultivation of economic
plants suited to West Indian requirements, or on some such similar

subject of public interest. I am therefore directed by his Excellency to

I Qttunieftte to you that such a lecture from you would be highly

appreciated by the community of Barbados, and that you will confer

an obligation on the Colony and on the Government if you can make it

convenient to deliver one.

A brief reply by telegram will greatly a>sist us in making timely

(Signed) C. A. Kix<;-Ha
D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.

to give the lecture on the 14th February, the day the

'Medway "was expected to touch at Barbados. We duly arrived at

> a.m. on the morning of the 14lh, and I went ashore early, as I was
inxious io observe the method adopted for the preparation <V Barbados

does. This old iudustn -rill survives in one remote corner of the

si and, and with the kind assistance of Mr. J. R. Boveil I was able to

irrange to drive out to Dodd, and from thence to the College estate,



where we were met by Mr. Ilollingscd, the manager. After a ride of*

about three miles past Codrington College we arrived at the College
Savannah where the aloe plants (Aloe vulgaris, L.) were grown. In
the fields were a number of wooden troughs, in which the leaves, after
being cut, were placed to drain. The crude juice was carried into >
boiling house close by, placed in a large cauldron, and boiled for several
hours until it was concentrated into a thick viscid mass. During the
boiling process the juice is well stirred by a wooden paddle, and as it

thickens it is regularly tested until it has' attained the degree of con-
sistency required. It is then placed in gourds, and when hardened
sufficiently to bear transport it is ready for market. A more detailed

description of the cultivation and nruiulacture of I Jarbados aloes will

probably be given in a later number of the Kew Bulletin.

I returned to Bridgetown about 2 o'clock. I gave my promised
lecture in the Council Chamber. The chair was taken bv the Governor,
his Excellency Sir Walter Sendall, K.C.M.G. The following is an
extract from an article in the Agricultural Gazette, the official publication

of the Barbados Agricultural Society :—
"The community at large is very much indebted to Mr. Morris for

the very conclusive an ! elective leet ire which he delivered on the 14th
ult., at the Council Chamber, to a large aud appreciative audience. We
in no wise detract from the merit of Mr. Morris' utterances when we
say that he reiterated a thrice told tale. His text has for years supplied

the theme on which, in these pages, we have harped both in and out of

" Mr. Morris' visit was most timely ; he came amongst us to tell us of

the value of things just at the time when our reason, sharpened by

experience, was ripe for receptivity ; and so we feel sure his words fell

on no barren soil. We have harped for many a year on the f Minor
Industry ' string. Mr. Morris has now touched it with a master's hand,

and given to it the true pitch and infendtv of tone which it lacked, and
which will henceforth cause it to give forth no uncertain sound, but a

clear, metallic ring, inviting the workers of our busy hive to spend their

energy wherever honey may be gathered or stored.

" We have no intention of dealing categorically with Mr. Morris'

lecture ; its main lesson is too valuable and too obvious, and we would

not like to utter a single word that might, perchance, deflect the mind
of the producer from the consideration of that lesson : and that lesson

i- this. • in these days nothing is too small, nothing too insignificant,

* that it can be despised.' Bananas have made Jamaica prosperous,

yielding an export to the value of over half-a-million sterling ; and from

this at one time small and apparently in-igniiicant industry—but now
worth a half-million—as a natural consequeuce, roads and railways,

shipping and telegraphic communication, have sprung into existence as

it were by magic, culminating in a noble exhibition."

This lecture at Barbados brought my visit to the West Indies to a

close. I embarked on board the " Medway " in the afternoon for

England. I arrived at Plymouth on the 25th February, and reached

Kew on the following day. My mission had in all occupied 106 days.

The distance travelled during this period was a little over 12,000 miles.



Summary.

The chief object of my mission to the West Indies was to give such

assistance as might be required by the several Governments in laying

out and organising the Botanical Stations established, or about to be

established, in the Leeward and Windward Islands. It was a r««eB-

sary part of my duty in this respect to settle by conference the practical

details connected with the working of the Stations from any centre that

might be decided upon as most advantageous to them, and to solve the

innumerable petty admmi-traii\e dillieulties whirl, had hitherto hindered

the effective working of the scheme and given rise to considerable cor-

respondence. While doing this, I had been requested by the Secretary

of State to afford as much assistance as possible in regard to the develop-

ment of local industries and to render generally my visit to the several

islands as effective and as useful as the time at my disposal would

allow. It will be gathered from my report that I visited first of all the

Leeward Islands, and devoted three weeks in carefully planning and

organising the Botanical Stations in the islands of Antigua, Dominica,

Montaemrt, and St. Kitts-Nevis. A detailed report was furnished to

the Governor in respect of each Station, and much time was spent with

the Curators in discussing and determining the various operations

desirable to be undertaken to render the Stations efficient agents in

Carrying out the special objects for which they were created. In

addition the island of Anguilla, in the Presidency of St. Kitrs-Xevi-.

and the island of Tortola in the Virgin Group "were visited for the

purpose of advising in regard to industries best raited to their require-

ments. Public addresses were delivered at Antigua, Dominica. Mont-

serrat, and St. Kitts.

I then proceeded to the Windward Islands for three weeks more, and

an exactly similar course was pursued in regard to the Botanical

Stations at St, Lucia, St. Vincent, and Grenada. Addresses were also

delivered in each of tliese islands, and much time was spent in affording

information to the Governments and to those private people who sought

it, based on a careful study of their special circumstances. Although
Barbados was not included in the scope of my mission as first planned,

I was happy to accede to an invitation extended to me while in the

West Indies to visit and report upon the Botanical Station at Dodd.
I further gave an address in the Council Chamber at Bridgetown on

cultural industries. My visit to Jamaica gave me an excellent oppor-

tunity of witnessing the great progress made in that island of recent

years, and 1 was able to discuss with the Assistant-Colonial Secretary

and with Mr. Fawcett the details of any connexion that might be con-

sidered necessary to establish between the Botanical Department of

Jamaica and the stations in the Leeward Islands as defined in Sir Henry
Norman's letter of the 9th May 1887. At the wish of Sir William

f.
Haynes Smith I was successful in arranging with private persons in

Jamaica to supply from time to time consignments of good seed of Blue

Mountain coffee and of other economics procurable in commercial quanti-

ties for the Leeward Islands. I was also able to procure for them what
• had hitherto failed to receive, viz., a valuable consignment of the

i of the Jamaica banana required for the American market. I

gave the opening lecture in connexion with Jamaica Exhibition on

February 9th.

It only remains now for me to refer to the general conclusions

arrive,) at in regard to the supervision ot the Botanical Stations.

It has been felt all along that the smaller islands under present

circumstances could not support any considerable organisation of their

they 1



i the other hand if they joined together and affiliated their

one or other of the larger Botanical Institutions at Jamaica
or Trinidad, there were good grounds for believing that satisfactory

in the Windward Islands .it

i placed under the supervision

the Botanical Gardens
force for a sufficient

The Curators, some of them new to

tropical conditions, are i!m- brought into contact from time to time
with an experienced and capable head, and they are able to correspond
regularly with him in regard to practical details, and to obtain, by
exchange, regular supplies of seeds and plants specially required for

their gardens. If no other arrangement be eventually pra

would suggest that the St. Lucia Station be also placed under Mr. Hart's

As regards the supervision of the Stations in the Leeward Islands

the matter is not so easily of solution. They are to some extent

beyond the reach of both the Trinidad and Jamaica Gardens. I am
glad, however, to find that the ( iov< nnnent- <d both these islands are

prepared, under certain conditions to lend the services of their officers for

the supervision of the Stations in the Leeward Islands. The cost to the

islands themselves would be somewhat less than if they had a superin-

tendent of their own, but on the other hand, the rapid development
which is taking place in the Leeward Islandsjmd the opportunity i

* *
*

may probably offer
'

that of Secretary c

to the conclusion that if a salary could be provided for the combined
offices likely to attract a suitable man, it would be in every way preferable

to have the entire services of such a man for agricultural affairs in the

islands rather than the occasional visits of an officer from Jamaica or

Trinidad. The reasons which appear to justify such a course have

already been brought at some length under the notice of the Secretary

of State and I need not dwell any further upon them.

The Botanical Station at Barbados has been affiliated to the Jamaica

Botanical Department for several years. It pays 20/. a year towards

the expenses of correspondence and the special privileges it enjoys, and
receives in return 100 copies monthly of the Bulletin of the Jamaica

Department, sate of seeds and plants at reduced

lates. The plants, up to a certain limit, art 1 carried between the two
inlands i.v the 1,'oyal .Mail steamers free of charge. The arrangements,

so far, have proved thoroughly satisfactory on both sides, and there is

every desire to maintain them.

There are good grounds for believing that the Botanical Station

scheme devised for meeting the special requirements of the Leeward

and Windward Islands will now be finally sec in motion. The Stations

are all in a fair way of being established, the Curators are active and

intelligent, and the people are most anxious to utilise them as much as

possible. It is very clearly understood that the Curators cannot devote

much attention to plants of a purely decorative character, and that they

are not expected laintaiu large areas under cultivation as pleasure

grounds. Their special work is to encourage and assist in the develop-

ment of cultural industries, and the closer they keep to this initial idea

I lie better will thev attain the objects set before them.

li has always been considered desirable to associate with the distri-

bution of plants from the B )tauieal Stations the prep uufiou and distri-

bution of short and practie.-il him- rope-ting their treatment and

cultivation, By means of such him the form of



under which
munerative industry. The Kew Bulletin was first issued on the
January 1887. A Bulletin of the Botanical Department, Jamaica, was
started in April 1887, and a similar Bulletin of the Royal Botanical
Gardens, Trinidad, was also started in April 1887. Since that time

llitins have been prepared in connexion with the Botanical
Stations at Grenada and St. Vincent, and others are in course of prepara-
tion. In many islands the Official Gazette is used for the publication of

progress reports and also of extracts from the Kew Bulletin bearing on
botanical subjects of local interest. Thisplan isol m al ut

where no newspapers exist, and it might very well be extended to every
island, until it is found practicable to issue a regular bulletin.

As regards correspondence, the Curators of the Botanical Stations
should k, (} in i _ni!a] touch with the -up. [vising officer, and discuss
with him all matters relating to the routine work of the Stations, us

well as questions affecting the determination of species, and the sup-
plies of seeds and plants. It is most important that all such matters
should be well discussed and elaborated locally before they are officially

referred to Kew.
The regulations suitable for the protection and government of

Botanical Stations have been fully discussed with the local authorities.
Those drawn up for the Botanical Station at St. Lucia (given in

Appendix B.) might very well be accepted, with certain obvious
modifications for other Stations. At first the Curators will have little

time for making botanical collections of dried plants. It would be well,
however, for them to study the local flora and make themselves thoroughly
acquainted with the indigenous plants possessing interest or of economic
value. They should collect and establish such plants in a living state

in their gardens and utilise them for the purpose of making exchanges
with kindred institutions in the West Indies and elsewhere, and°so
enlarge their collections without incurring much expense in the purchase
of seeds or plants.

The training of young men as gardeners and the dissemination of
practical information in regard to the propagation and cultivation of
economic plants are most important functions of the Botanical Stations.

I have already dwelt at considerable length on this subject in my
public addresses, and I look forward to the Botanical Station- proving
most beneficial as schools of practical horticulture in the smaller islands.

welcomed by all cla mitt from the Governors
downwards with such genuine goodwill and such hospitality that my
visit, in spite of the necessarily continuous and rapid travelling which
it entailed upon me, has left most pleasant recollections upon my mind.
To his Excellency Sir William F. Haynes Smith. K.C.M.G., Governor
of the Leeward Islands, ami to his Excellency the Honourable Si'

Walter Hely-Hutchinson, K.C.M.G., Governor in-Chief of the Wind
ward Islands, with whom 1 spent several weeks in close relation, to

further the objects of my mission, my warmest thanks .are especially due.

D. Mokbis.
Kew, April 20, 1891.



The following Rules drawn up for the protection and government (

the Botanical Station, St. Lucia, may be usefully placed on record fo

the guidance of other Stations :—

»

The Governor may from

L have the general

— (1.) The Go

4. The members of the

to the gardens, and may make any inquiries they desire of

touching the working of the Station.

5. The members of the committee shall note in a book to be kept tor

the purpose, and to be called the Suggestion book, any
11 "

i Station which it may be desirable to bring t

The Curator.

7.—(1.) The Curator shall, as far as possible, place himself in a

nsitioii to afford information respecting the cultivation, use, and

conomic value of plants, and of all other matters which come within

be purposes of a Botanical Station.

(•2.) it' lie is unable to sffoi 7 ?uch matter i

ime it is sought, he s"

nd supply i

as to the work performed in the gardens d

is to any new plants or seeds received, i

colony generally, and drawing at

any botanical or other publication.

9. He shall forward to the Governor during i, • mom!, o .1 m i.-in u

earh \,-ar, an Annual Progress Ropm .. "'"" "> "»*

monthly memoranda to the whole year. To this report appendices

shall be attached, giving— . .

10 He shall be responsible for the up-keep of the Station to the

! with the funds placed at his disposal.

I incur expenditure without the authority of the



12. He shall, except when his presence is needed elsewhere in the

interest of the Station, be in attendance at the gardens during working

hours on every day of the week except Sundays and Public Holidays.

13.—(1.) He shall keep such books as the Governor may from time

to time direct.

(2.) A list of such books shall be kept in a conspicuous place in his

office.

14. He shall have the control over all labourers and persons employed

in the gardens, and shall regulate their work and wages to the best

interests of the Station.

15. He shall strictly enforce all rules with regard to visitors.

16. The gardens shall be open for the admission of visitors on every

day of the week between 6 a.m. and nightfall.

17. Visitors shall not stand or walk on any garden beds or other

parts of the gardens to which free access may not be allowed.

18. Visitors shall not pick or break any plants or flowers in the

19. No person shall be allowed to carry any load into the gardens.

20. No carriages or vehicles of any description, and no horses or other

animals shall be admitted within the gardens.

21. No person shall sell or expose for sale any articles within the

gardens.

22. No public meetings, picnics, or gatherings of a similar character

shall be allowed within the gardens.

23. No person shall be admitted within the gardens unless decently

24. Any person who conducts himself in a disorderly manner in the

gardens, or contravenes any of the rules for the government of the

Station, may be summarily ejected by the Curator, and may also be

proceeded against for the contravention of the rules or the disorderly

conduct.

Sale and Distribution of Plants.

25.— (1.) Sales of plants, flowers, and fruit shall be according to a

scale approved by the Governor.

(2.) Such scale shall be published for general information, ami

copies shall In' placed in conspicuous parts of the gardens.

26. All payments shall be made to the Curator, who shall give a

receipt therefor from a counterfoil receipt book.

27. All sums received by the Curator shall be paid into the Treasury
weekly, and oftener if at auy time the cash in his hands exceeds the sum
of five pounds.

28. No plants, flowers, or fruit shall be issued by the Curator, with-

out the authority of the Governor, except on payment of the fees

Miscellaneous.

29. A library shall be formed in connection with the gardens, in

which the Curator -hall place ail I -4 a meal pamphlets, reports, periodicals,

or bulletins, which may be sent him.

Passed the Executive Council, this 12th day of January 1891.

J. B. Cropper,
Clerk of Councils.



Government House, Grenada,
Sir, January 14, 1891.

As I am unable to visit the Jamaica Exhibition, I should feel

much obliged if you would favour me with a report on the Windward
Islands Exhibits. I am anxious to hear, from an independent source,
what measure of success has attended the attempts which have been
made in the Windward Islands to secure proper representation at the
Jamaica Exhibition.

Walter Hely-Hutcfiinsok.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, March 2, 1891.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's letter of

the 14th January, in which you desire to learn "from an independent
" source what measure of success has attended the attempts which
" have been made in the Windward Islands to secure proper repre-
" scntation at the Jamaica Exhibition."

In the first place I would mention that, the Exhibition building is

f the most attractive ever built for an International Exhibition. It

ikingly situated at the head of the Racecourse facing Kingston

he sea ; and it has a magnificent panorama of hills at its back cul-

ling in the Blue Mountains rising to elevations of 6,000 to 7,500

The grounds adjoining the Exhibition are tastefully laid out.

erous oalms. bamboos, and tropical trees and shrubs have been

ablished there by the Botanical Depart-

Colony; while dotted about are industrial villages and

models of sugar, coffee, cacao, and other " works " and appliances

illustrating the methods adopted for curing and preparing tropical

products.

4. The arrangements in the interior of the main building have been

e.uvtuilv planned and intelligently and ta-t-t idly carried out. The West
Indian Colonies represented (consisting of Barbados, the Windward
Islands, and the Bahamas) occupy prominent positions in the building

and are grouped ;<- nearlv a> pnv-ible mound the central dome. All the
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Colonies mentioned have been sure*

of the Exhibition ; and they deserve to be higl

enterprise shown by them in -upport im.r what is undoubtedly the most

successful Exbilntir.il. -<> far. h I i in any portion of the West Indies.

5. The exhibits of the Windward Islands occupy positions on the

northern side of the central dome. The St. Vincent court is to the

right, and the St. Lucia and Grenada courts are to the left of the main

ni-i- leading from the dome to the north door. These courts have been

planned and arranged by Mr. P. (J. Cork, the Honorary Commissioner,

and Mr. T. B. C. Musgrave, Superintendent for St. Vincent. The
results of the labours of these gentlemen are apparent in the very taste-

ful and successful way in which the various articles are displayed, and

the facility with which they can be examined by those specially

Interested in them.

6. I may say at once that both in the number of articles displayed

and in the' manner IB wkich they have heen prepared the exhibits in

the St. Vincent Court are of exceptional merit. A simple enumeration

of them covers seven pages in the official catalogue. This last state-

ment, however, gives but a very poor idea of the real nature and

character of the exhibits. They'consist of nearly everything relating

to the mineral and vegetable productions of St. Vincent, and suggest in

a striking manner the numberless resources of the island capable of

being developed under suitable circumstances.

7. The principal articles consist of sugar, rum, arrowroot, starches,

megs, cinnamon, mace, black pepper, turmeric, tobacco, cigars, carib

baskets and wicker work, medicinal plants, honey and bees' wax, fruits

in syrup and crystallised, jams, jellies, walking -ticks, native timbers,

native cordage, fishing lines, carib stone hatchets, vegetable oils, building

stone and lime, antimony, native hats, native made leather, spa mineral

waters, and an inlaid table (containing over 5,000 pieces of 30 native

woods.) Of purely botanical collections Mr. George W. Smith has con-

tributed a named set, numbering about 200 species, of St. Vincent

ferns ; Mr. D. A. MacDonald a set of St. Vincent mosses and ferns ;

and Miss Mating a set of St. Vincent grasses. The Government of St.

Vincent exhibits a collection of native plants, prepared by Mr. Ceo.

Smith, possessing medieinal and commercial value. To each plant a

few notes are added explanatory of the use for which it is adapted.

8. Possibly the most striking ami suggestive of the raw products of

St. Vincent are its excellent fibres and fibrous materials. There are

several very complete sets of these. One set, prepared by Mr. Powell,

Curator of the botanical Station, exhibits the fibres in a remarkably

fine condition. Such fibres as "lapite" prepared from a. wild variety

of the common pine-apple; " gri-gri " skilfully prepared from the young

leaves of a palm ; and " china" prepared from the petiole of a species of

Anthtirhun, an- good example- of what St. Vincent is capable of pro-

ducing, while the fibre of a form ol .lt/nrc rit/ida to whieh attention has

lately been directed at St. Vincent is excellent in quality, but apparently

too short to compete successfully with the best sort- ol Sisal hemp, M
produced in the Bahamas and elsewhere. The woods of St. Vincent are

well shown by Mr. E. M. Beach (53 samples), Mr. J. G. Nanton

(6 samples), and Mr. H. Powell (52 samples). There are several

exhibits of turnery work, illustrating the character of the St. Vincent

woods. Few West Indian Colonies can produce better woods.

9. The articles of Carib manufacture are a special production ol St.

Vincent. It is one of the few places, if not indeed the only place, in the
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Lesser Antilles, with Ihe exception of Dominica, where there are still to
be found some of the aboriginal inhabitants. The Carib baskets, fibres,

cordage, fishing lines, and other articles exhibited in the St. Vincent
court possess great interest. This interest is increased by the fact iliat

the Government of St. Vincent has despatched >ix Varibs to the Jamaica
Inhibition to carry on the work of basket-making in one of the industrial

villages. Altogether I regard the efforts made by the St. Vincent
Government to secure a proper representation at the Jamaica Exhibition
as exceptionally successful.

10. I come now to the Grenada and St. Lucia courts. In point of
size and the number of exhibits neither of these attain to the standard
of the St. Vincent court. The islands themselves are quite as fertile

and their productions aiv probably equally interesting, but as regards
- 1

sir representation at the Jamaica Exhibition they have not beei

^cessful. The Grenada exhibits consist of a fine series of cur<

the staple industry of the island. There are several fine samples of
sugars and rums ; of spices such as nutmegs, mace, ginger, cardamoms,
cloves, and cinnamon : of Arabian and Liberian coffee; of native woods,
fibres, starches, preserves, jellies and sauces, tobacco, native grown rice,

of cotton from Carriacou and Cannouan, some of the few places where
cotton is still cultivated in the West Indies. In the industrial village

was shown a model of Mr. Messervy's hot water apparatus for curing
cacao. This apparatus is capable of being adapted at a small cost

to the ordinary " boucan " found on Grenada estates. The heat is

applied by a simple low-pressure boiler.

11. The St. Lucia exhibits consist of vacuum-pan crystallized and
muscovado sugars, rum, cotton, fibres, syrups, tobacco, limejuice,

pickle-, -larches, native woods, grain d'ambrette {Hibiscus Abelmo-
schus) or vegetable musk, and plants said to possess medicinal properties.

Amongst these latter are some leaves of a species of Clusia said to be
useful in cases of enlarged spleen. Mr. Garraway furnishes the follow-

ing particulars :
—" The Aralie leaves (Clusia rosea) are used by Creoles

" as a remedy for enlarged spleen. In the green 3tate, the full grown
" leaves are thick and leathery. Before applying them, they are
" softened over a lamp, and smeared with candle grease. They are
" then laid on the swollen side, four or five in ordinary cases, so as to
" overlap one another. Fresh leaves are applied night and morning,
" and this is continued for eight or ten days. The remedy is worth
'' trying where coolies, so subject to enlarged spleen, are employed.
" The leaves being fixed in place by a broad belt round the waist, the
"• patient can go about his ordinary duties, take no medicines, and eat

" and drink as usual."

12. The clay pipes and flower pots from St. Lucia show that ex-

cellent pottery material is found in the island. In fact, it is evident

from all the articles sent from St. Lucia, although in this instance very

few, and not specially worked up, that the island is practically un-

developed as regards its natural wealth, both vegetable and mineral.

13. Before closing this brief, and necessarily very incomplete

account of the exhibits from the Windward Islands at the Jamaica

Exhibition, 1 would desire to express the pleasure I fell in seem- these

islands so fnllv in sympathy with the present development in West

Indian industries. Jamaica has taken wonderful strides during the last

few years in such industries, and the prosperity which has resulted to

damaiea on this account will, I hope, before long, extend also to the

other islands in the West Indies. As Governor-in-Chief of the Wind-
ward Islands it must afford your Excellency great pleasure to see that



3h, and making such energetic «

lis Excellency

The GoVERNOR-IN-CllIEF OF THE WlNDWARD ISLANDS to Mr. D.

Morris.

Sir, Grenada, March 19, 1891.

1 have the honour to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of

your interesting and valuable report on the exhibits of the Windward
Islands at the Jamaica Exhibition.

I am forwarding a copy to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

and copies to the Administrators of St. Vincent and St. Lucia, and to

the Governor of Jamaica.
I have, &c.

(Signed) Walter He
D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.
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CC.—GOLD COAST BOTANICAL STATION.

The success which has attended the efforts made by Sir Alfred

Moloney to establish a Botanical Station at Lagos [noted in the Kew
Bulletin, 1888, p. 149 ; 1889, p. 69 ; 1890, p. 162 ; and 1891, p. 46]
has led to efforts being made to establish stations at others of our West
African Settlements.

' The most successful, so far, of these latter is

undoubtedly the Botanical Station in course of being established at

Aburi, a hill village in the Colony of the Gold Coast.

The history of the estal.li>hment ,,t t hi- nation is given in the following

correspondence. The station is in charge of Mr. William Crowther, a

gardener trained at Kew, who was appointed in January 1890. His

Excellency Sir W. Brandford Griffith, K.C.M.G., the Governor, takes

far attained are very promising.



Governor of Gold Coast to Colonial Office.

My Lord, Accra, 28th August 1888.

In my Despatch No. 53, of the 2nd of March last, in section 11,

it was stated :
" At Aburi, which has mountain slopes of southern

" aspect and a fertile soil admirably suited for coffee and cocoa, the
" former of which is already cultivated to some extent, owing to the
* example of the members of the Basel Mission stationed there, I also

" emphasised the advantages of agriculture to the Africans of the place,

" and endeavoured specially to stimulate the local native sluggishness
" in which some leaven of industry has begun to show itself. I had
" already ordered a space of about three acres to be cleared of bush,
" with a view to the commencement of and concentration of the expen-
" diture upon gardens at out-stations on the cultivation of a model
" farm, as well as with a view of improving the sanitary surroundings
" of this house ; and I am hopeful that I

!'. and stated that [ should presently do myself the honour
of Submitting to your Lordship a scheme for the formation of an agri-

cultural farm at Aburi under the charge of a fit and competent man
from Jamaica or Trinidad.

I have now the honour of bringing the proposed scheme more par-

ticularly under your Lordship's notice. The " Bulletin of Miscellaneous

r in the :

" The principal West African Colonies are the Gambia, Sierra Leone,
" Gold Coast, and Lagos. The extent of these Colonies may be estimated
" from the fact that the coast line of the Gold Coast Colony alone is

" 350 miles, and that the total area of the British Protectorate is from
" 24,000 to 30,000 square miles. The staple products of this Colony
" are palm oil and palm kernels, but among other exports are copra
" (from the cocoa-nut palm), guinea grains, gum copal, camwood, aud
" beniseed. If once the Natives inhabiting magnificent lands in this
" Colony were taught to cultivate economic plain- in a systematic
'• manner for purposes of export, the material wealth of the Gold Coast
" might be enormously increased."

It was mainly with the view of teaching the Natives to cultivate

economic plants in a systematic manner for purposes of export that I

have contemplated for some time the establishment of an agricultural

and botanical farm and garden, where valuable plants could be raised

and distributed in large numbers to the people in the neighbourhood in

the first instance, and afterwards sent further into the country by pupils

whom 1 contemplate taking from the schools when willing to give their

attention to industrial pursuits. By their labour and agency, when
sufficiently educated for the purpose, additional farms or gardens eould

be started, and by these means the people generally would lteeonn*

acquainted with the fact that other products than those indigent) as to

the country had been introduced into it, were thriving and would be

propagation, would be disposed to cultivate them. By this mode of

procedure I trust that in time it will be possible to raise sufficient

quantities of new productions which may, in the not too distant future,

add considerably to the value of the exports from the Colony.

With these objects in view, when passing through Aburi in March
last, 1 instructed the Surveyor-General that he was to have surveyed



and marked out a large additional tract of land adjoining that around
the house at Aburi, which is already the property of the Government,
for acquisition under th-3 Public Lands Ordinance, No. S, of 1876.
The hill slopes and soil of Aburi are admirably suited for the cultivation

of cocoa, coffee, cloves, cinnamon, nutmegs, vanilla, and other useful

products. Cocoa and coffee, as previously stated, are already grown to

some little extent by a few of the Natives, who have followed the

practical example set to them by the Basel Missionaries at Aburi and
Akropong.
A sum of 3(H)/. has been inserted in the estimates for 1889 for an

«1 and botanical garden at Aburi.

I have pin;' . .heme at a low
figure as it must be somewhat in the nature of an experimental measure,

the success of depend upon the energies of the office-

selected as superintendent, but I have every confidence that those who
direct the Botanical Gardens at Kew, Mr. Morris especially, who has
been out in Jamaica, would be willing to afford this Colony the neces-

sary assistance to ensure the choice of a man who would not fail to

bling ahout that success. Furthermore the climate of Aburi is com-
paratively healthy.

Lord Kutsford, (i.C.M.U.,

Koyal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Office.

Sir, Koyal Gardens, Kew, October 12, 1888.

I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 27th September on the subject of a proposal to

establish a Botanical Garden at Aburi, on the Gold Coast.

The details of the scheme set forth in the Despatch of Sir Brandford

Griffith of the 28th August appear to have been carefully and judiciously

planned ; and it is evident that the proposed Botanical Garden, if

successfully worked, would prove of considerable value in stimulating

the attention of Natives to the cultivation of economic plants, and in

disseminating useful infonnation respecting them.

The future prosperity of the West African Settlements would

appear to depend very much on how far the natives inhabiting rich and
Is not far from the Coast can be led tocultiv

and prepare the produce so as to give risi

with other countries. The gathering and shipping

products have already shown signs cither of becoming exhausted or of

ix-comin^ depreciated in the world's markets.

Sir Brandford Griffith has fully grasped the practical aspect sought

to be given to the proposed experimental garden and nursery at Aburi.

It is to be established, he says, " mainly with the view of teaching the

" Natives to cultivate economic plants in a systematic manner for

" purposes of export." Steps are also to be taken tn train pupils in

planting pursuits :u " 1 generally diffuse a knowledge of practical horti-

culture amongst the people.
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As regards the site of the proposed garden, it is always desirable to

place such an institution as near as possible to the seat of the Govern-
ment, and easily accessible to a large section of the population.

Doubtless these points have been duly considered in the selection of

Aburi. The soil is stated to be good and the locality fairly healthy.

The Hon. K. H. Meade, CB. (Signed) ' D. Morris.

Royal Gardens, Kevi

My dear Sir, Aburi House, April 5, 1890.

I beg to acknowledge the

kind letter of the 25th February, i

me of the receipt of the telegram I sent from Bathurst on my way to

Accra, and the steps which Mr. Thiselton Dyer and yourself have so

kindly taken to meet my request.

Mr. Crowther arrived here on the 16th ultimo, and I have much
pleasure in stating that I owe you many thanks for having selected for

me an officer who appears, from the short. acquaintance I have had with

him, to be possessed of all the ,_
r "<»! qualities I could wish for in a man

selected to fill the appointment he now holds.

You will be interested to learn that I left Accra on the 1st March,
for tliis place, having come up for the purpose of pushing on the work
of clearing the forest and bush on the farm preparatory to Mr. Crow-
"*

'
i arrival. We have now nearly 8 acres ready for sowing

thousand coffee and cocoa seeds as well as those of other kinds i

smaller quantities. I have also written fo the Governors of Trinidad,

British Guiana, and Jamaica, requesting their kind offices in aiding my
1

idlings in accordance with a longwork by sending to me plants and seedlings

Hat transmitted to them. I should mention here that s

Wardian case, containing plants, was sent to me at Lagos from

through Meters. Elder, Dempster, & Co., Liverpool, and the plants did

not suffer at all from the long voyage.

I note what you state with regard to the Egyptian cotton, and I have

given Mr. Crowther minute and special instructions that it should be

placed on record that when any is harvested specimens are to be sent

to me for the purpose of being forwarded to Kew for your information,

and for examination by an expert as you so kindly offer shall be done.

The Natives for many miles round are already evincing much interest

in this experiment on the part of my Government, and I feel confident

that the good beginning which has been made will be carried on until

the (useful and beneficial aim for which this centre has been €
-*-" :

is accomplished.

With kind regards to you, and to Mr. Tlii-> 1

Believe me, &c.

W. Bra



Curator, Botanical Station, Abcrt, to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Botanical Station, Aburi, July 1890.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a packet of
seeds, including three species of Eucalyptus, together with notes upon
them. I also beg to acknowledge receipt of a box of Palm seeds
( I'xictris sp. and Livistona sp.) and a box of Mahogany seeds, all of
which were received in good condition.

In regard to my work at Aburi, I would beg to inform you that

most of the seeds received from the Royal Gardens, Kew, have been sown.
Many of them have germinated and are growing well, notably the two
varieties of Egyptian cotton, which are just now coming into flower.

They were sown at the commencement of the rainy season, and have
grown most luxuriantly. [A report upon this will be found in the Krtr
Bulletin for March, 1891.]

The plants received from Kew are all growing satisfactorily, and
seem to be adapting themselves to the climate.

The Governor, Sir W. Brandford Griffith, who takes a great interest

in the working of the garden, has supplied many valuable seeds,

including Cinchona, Casuarina, Tobacco, Indigo, Jute, Cotton,

Liberian Coffee, Theobroma Cacao, 400 Cocoanuts, &c. His Excel-
lency also expects a lot of seeds and plants from the West Indies

I think Aburi is a very proper place for a Botanical Station. It is

at an elevation of 1,400 feet, and the vegetation around is very luxuriant.

Most years there is a copious rainfall, extending, more or U\-~, from

March to November, and the temperature seldom exceeds 87° or 88° in

the shade. The soil also is very good, consisting chiefly of vegetable

matter, and there is a spring of fresh water within about a quarter of a

mile of the garden.

Colonies to

information, a copy of a Despatch from the

;Gold" Coast relative to tin- Botanical Station at Aburi.

Governor of the Gold Coaat to Colonial Office.

Government House, Christiansborg Castle,

My Lord, Accra, 6th May 1891.

I have the honour to report that I left Christiansborg at

8.25 p.m. on the 2nd instant, and arrived at Aburi House, for the

purpose of inspecting the Botanical Station, at 11.25 p.m. th.- same

u veiling. 1 m hour and proceeded for about 10



miles of the way in a hand-cart. The road was good, and I might have

been drawn the whole way in the cart had I been so minded. Keturning

yesterday. I left Aburi at 12.35 p.m., and reached Christiansborg

at 6.38, thnB taking only six hours en route and travelling 16 miles in

2. I found the station in excellent order, which left nothing to be

desired on the part of the Curator, Mr. Crowther, so far as I can see.

When I arrived at Aburi in March 1890, I found one acre of land clear

of bush and forest trees. I cleared seven acres myself before, and

shortly after, the arrival of Mr. Crowther in the same month ; since

riien Mr. Crowther has cleared 15 acres, two acres of which consist of

garden beds for seedlings. He has constructed five workmanlike potting-

sheds in good positions, and the 13 labourers whom I brought down
from Monrovia as a permanent labour gang have for the most part

Turned out well and built themselves neat and comfortable huts, to which
are attached patches of garden land which they work for themselves.

The rainfall for the year Mr. Crowther has been at Aburi was 60 inches,

but heavy mists prevail in the early morning throughout the year,

which are most helpful to plants. He has enjoyed excellent health the

whole time. He has hardly lost any of all the different kinds of

valuable economic plants which have been received from various

quarters. Liberian coffee has grown very well; there are some 1\
acres of it planted out, 3 \ permanently and the rest for transplanting

purposes. The annatto dye plants, some >ix In-! high, are flourishing.

The different fruit plants are very promising. The Egyptian cotton grew
well. Since the local publication of the correspondence with regard to

this article, applications have been received for supplies of seed from
Messrs. Bannerniau and rVamn, two influential native proprietors, which
I regard as a hopeful sign. The beofwood (Casnai-iim n/uisetifolia)

trees which have been planted are growing well. The cinchona seed

received from Paris has failed. The leaf of the tobacco grown is

splendid, but it is a question whether the climate will admit of its

curing by other than artificial means. There is no native demand as

yet for i't, but Mr Leach, the agent of Messrs. Swanzy at Akuse, has

bought seeds both of tobacco and cotton. The cultivation of European
vegetables has met with the greatest success. The lettuce I tasted

there was as good as that of the best European gardens. I propose to

make permanent arrangements for the transport to Accra of green food

and vegetables free of cost to the officers, looking to their importance as

a means of the promotion of health. The different varieties of ornamental

plants have grown well, as have also kola nuts and shea butter trees,

indigenous to the coirtry. Tin- soil has proved to lie of the richest, and

on tin- sides- <>l the h lis i<o! --nod depth. ! was ^lad to observe patches

of clearing on the mountain slopes facing the Basel Mission Station of

Abokobi, at the foot of the range. Along the road to Accra also I saw
much more evidence of country gardening than has ever been attempted

before. I am told that the natives come and look on at the operations

impart to them the desired industrial stimulus; this may
effect, but I doubt not as to its ultimate success, if the

t of the station should proceed as well as it has commenced.

A native has recently purchased 500 Liberian coffee plants at \\d. each
;

Chief Atta Fuah of Western Akim has applied for cocoa plants, and

other small sales have also been made. During my visit to the place, of



two days and a half, I inspected the village of Aburi, which I found
clean and in good order, and I also went over a patch of hind of some
11 acres belonging to the Rev. Mr. Clarke, a native minister, which I

think should be acquired by the Government and added to the Govern-
ment property. I will submit the question to the Legislative Council at
its next sitting. The cost will be very trifling. Lieutenant -Colonel
Cash and Assistant-Inspector O'Donnell, of the constabulary, with
Dr. Gunn in attendance upon them, were at Aburi during my visit.

convalescing from illness and, I am glad to state, recovering rapidly.

3. The term of service of Mr. Crowther, the Curator, expired on the
14th ultimo, and I had brought Mr. Kyre with me to Aburi to relieve

him, but when I found on arrival that Mr. Crowther was in sueh good
health, and as he cheerfully expressed his willingness to comply with a
suggestion which I made for his consideration that, looking to the large

amount of valuable Government property which he had so tar success-

fully brought to a critical stage, he should remain in the Colony a little

longer, before going on leave, to superintend the transplanting t'rom the

seedling beds of the different young plants with the advent of the rainy

season and initiate Mr. Eyre into his duties, I was glad to avail myself
of his offer. Mr. Eyre's term of residential service also expin d on the

5th instant, but he does not desire to return to England, and fa only loo

glad to have the opportunity of continuing his service in the healthy
climate of Aburi, whilst engaged upon work which is congenial to him,
and of which he has had previous experience when employed upon

advantage to the public -n \ ice that he should be allowed to do so, as

there is no other officer who is available for the service. I apprehend
that, in the circumstances, his offer will entitle bun to the usual extra

leave under paragraph 424 of the Colonial Regulations.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. Brandford Griffith,

The Right Hon. Governor.

Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

CCL—BAHAMAS INDUSTRIES.

One of the most interesting eircumstances connected with the

economic development of the Bahamas Islands is the great attention

devoted within the last few years to the planting of Sisal hemp i .U/urr

ric/ida var. sisulaiia). This subject has ahea.lv been discussed in the

Kew Bulletin, 1889, p. 57; 1889, p. 254; and 1890, p. 15S. In a

recent report in the Blue Book for the year 1890, Sir Ambrose Shea,

K.CM.t ... the Governor of the Bahamas, supplies the following par-

ticulars respecting this and other agricultural industries connected with

the colony :—

tQ Bttd sweet potatoes for their own
h assistrd by these crop-. Cotton

shows an increase, being 1,59:5/. in value compared with 1,074/. in 1889.



There is no reason why this business should not be extensively pro-

secuted, as most of the islands are well adapted for its cultivation. It

18 hoped that the presence of strangers now coming in to pursue the

fibre industry will act on cotton productions, to the advantages of which
their attention cannot fail to be directed. It is quite possible that, in

time, cotton may be found only second to the fibre in the cat* -gory of

exports from the colony. The pine-apple crop realised 49,795/., as

compared with 25,558/. in 1889. Of canned pine-apples there were
exported 26,789 cases, valued at 6,126/., and in 1889 the export was
21,683 cases^with a value of 4,500/. In oranges there was an export

of 3,961/., the output of 1889 having been 3,040/. Careless culture

and a reckless mode of shipping, very often in hulk in vessels' holds.

must militate against the success of the orange growers. There are

advantages for the cultivation of oranges in these islands not known
in Florida, as we are [.mot* against frost, which often visits that country.

This branch of employment may also be favourably affected when men
of enterprise from outside, appreciating the opportunity, use it with
energy and the application of well-ordered methods of packing and
shipping.

Fibre Cultivation.

Steady progress continues to be made in this industry, with increasing

faith in its value and permanence. A report of the cultivation to the

present time has been prepared by order of the Government, which,
though strictly accurate, would not convey true impressions to those at

a distance.

The report speaks of 4,100 acres being already planted with
2,500,000 of plants, but it states that there are also 1,300,000 plants in

nurseries, which, being in course of growth, adds 50 per cent, to the

active cultivation, making an aggregate of over 6,000 acres. Plants
are now kept much longer in nurseries to lessen the cost of weeding,
which is an expensive operation, and annually attended to after the
plants are set out in the fields.

There has been some question as to the time to bring the plantings
to maturity, but four years is now the accepted period, while plants

retained in the nurseries, as above stated, will mature in three years.

There is but little to add to former reports on this enterprise, which has

passed out of the experimental stage and will not probably present any
new features of interest until exports of fibre begin, which will be,

on a moderate scale, in 1892, then developing annually into proportions

of increasing importance.

The value of the fibre, like that of other products, will, of course, be

subject to market conditions from time to time, but, in the natural order

of tilings, it will ever be the main export and, regarding all the sur-

rounding circumstances, it is difficult to see how it can fail to pay
pre-, ii' investors handsomely and to be, to them, a source of income
less liable to fluctuations than is the case with most commercial adven-

tures. The time is now approaching when the machines for separating

the fibre from the leaf will acquire practical importance ; of those now
in use none seem to meet all the requirements. Some of them clean

the fibre well ; but the process is wasteful, and the correction of this

defect is the object to be accomplished. With so great an interest at

stake we must suppose inventive genius will be found equal to the

occasion. Pi Mention to the matter of



decortication and he hopes he has found an effective method which
avoids waste. The treatment is by a solution of crude petroleum, and
this Government are now in communication with the Professor. If the
results meet our requirements a most important cud will be attained,

which will have the. further advantage of enabling small cultivators to

dress their own leaves instead of being compelled to sell them at a loss

to a large neighbouring planter, who is able to procure a machine.
The process being enterprised by Professor Edison embraces other

and most valuable interests in this colony. Many thousands of tons of

pineapple leaves are now annually left to waste. The fibre commands
a high price, from 60/. to 80/. a ton, for use in fine textiles. The small

quantity now produced comes from China, where it is roughly and ex-
pensively prepared for want of a machine sufficiently delicate to extract

the tender fibre without injury. The proposed mode would seem to

meet this difficulty, as all strain or friction is avoided, and the result

of pending inquiries is looked for with great interest. The immediate
effect of successful experiment would be to turn a wasted product into

an article of much value, adding substantially to the returns of pine-

apple cultivation and this process may be applied to the growing crop

It is understood that the same solution may be used many times, and. if

present hopes are realised, the petroleum will be admitted free of the

duty now imposed.

COIL—ARGEL LEAVES.

(Solenostemma Argel, Ilayne.)

Alexandrian Senna of commerce has commonly been adulterated with

Argel leaves yielded by Solenostemma Argel, Ilayne, a native of I'pper

Egypt, Nubia, and the northern parts of Arabia. It is figured in

Bentley and Trimen's Medicinal Plants (tab. 175). It appears to have

formerly been the custom " to mix two parts of Argel leaves with eight
" of senna leaflets, and the mixture thus formed constituted commercial
<; Alexandrian Senna."

Argel leaves may be known from senna leaflets by their paler colour,

more leathery texture, less conspicuous veins, and by being equal-sided

at their base. It appears from the experiments of Christison " that

" they possess little or no purgative effect, but cause sickness, griping
" and other unpleasant symptoms." They were principally collected

by the Arabs in the valleys of the desert to the east and south of

Assouan. They were thence sent to Cairo to be mixed with troe -.una

leaflets.

No authentic specimen of Argel leaves existing in the Kew Museum,
an application was made to the Foreign Office to procure a sample. In

the correspondence given below it will be noticed that during the last

few years, since the trade with the Soudan has been closed, Argel leaves

have not been brought into Egypt.

Eoy^l Gardens, Kew, to Foreign Office.

Koyal Gardens, Kew, 31st October 1890.

I am desired by Mr. Tbiselton Dyer to inform you that the

af a plant, native of Upper Egypt and Nubia, known as Soh n»-

i Argel, are said to be used tor adulterating commercial senna



In the Museums of Economic Botany at Kew an attempt is made
to furnish as complete a series as possible of every economic substance

derived from the vegetable kingdom. In certain cases it is sought also

to supplement these by exhibiting substances used for purposes of

adulteration. In this way such substances maybe the more readily

detected.

In this particular instance the use of the leaves of Solenostemma as

•ui adulterant of commercial senna maybe decidedly injurious, as the

plant belongs to the Asclepiadacae, a natural order containing plants

which, as a rule, are of a poisonous character. In nearly all there is an
a .-rid juice of a drastic character.

As no other means are available to this establishment, Mr. Tliiselton

Dyer would esteem it a favour if the Secretary of State would invite

the assistance of Her Majesty's Agent and Consul-General at Cairo to

procure a small quantity, about a pound in weight, of the dried leaves

of Solenostemma for the use of the Royal Gardens.

Sir E. Baring to Foreign Office.

My Lord, Cairo, January 22nd, 1891.

On receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, No. 43, Commercial.

of the 4th November last, I asked Mr. Wallace, the Director of the

Agricultural College in Egypt, to endeavour to procure for me some of

the dried leaves of the Solenostemma Argcl, in compliance with the

desire expressed by the Director of Kew Gardens.
I have now been informed by Mr. Wallace that he has ascertained

that the leaves of this plant are not now to be found in Kgypt.

They were, he says, formerly brought in from Nubia, before the

events of the last few 'year- do-cd the trade with the Soudan, but they

are not brought in now. Mr. Wallace has promised to do his best to

get some of the leaves from Nubia, but before he can do so there may
be some difficulty and delay.

I have, &c.

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., (Signed) E. Baring.

Foreign Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Foreign Office, 16th June 1891.

With reference to your letter of the 31st October last, I am
1 by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to

be laid before the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, the

iinying specimens of Solenostemma leaves which Sir K. Baring

last, succeeded in obtaining from Nubia.

Assistant Director, (Signed) Jas. Ferguson.



CCIIL—PARAGUAY JABORANDI.

( Pilocarpus pennatifoliun, Lem.)

In 1881 there was received through the Foreign Office from Mr.
E. H. Egerton, C.B., then Her Majesty's Charge d'Affnires at Buenos
Ayres, ;i supply of leaves of "Jaborandi," an alkaloid-producing plant
found in Paraguay. The Jaborandi usually met with in commerce
comes from Brazil. It is especially found" in the neighbourhood of
Pernambuco, growing in forest clearings, on the slopes of the hills.

The leaves and young shoots are used for their sialagogue and diapho-

i-ctic properties. The active principal of Jaborandi is an alkaloid to

which the name of Pilocarpine has been given.

Professor Oliver, F.R.S., the late keeper of the Herbarium and
Library of the Royal Gardens examined the Jaborandi received from Mr.
Kgertnn, and made the following report up..n its botanical identity:—
"The Jaborandi received from Mr. Egerton seems identical with

"The Herbarium aNo contain- Ieat\ specimens (without inflorescence)

of the Pernambuco Jaborandi, which probably belong to an allied but

different species, judging from the indentation and the form of the base

of the leaflets.

" P. pennatij'ttlhts appear- to have 1 . en introduced from St. Paulo,
but Baillon has identified with the species fragments gathered in

Corrientes by Bonpland.
"I doubt if P. »#«»»«* Engl be distinct."

TheParaguav.lal.nraudi appear- to be less effective than the Brazilian.

The particular characteristic- of the former are carefully worked out in

the following correspondence. It has not been found possible to carry

the u-e of those interested in the subject.

Sir, Foreign Office, 1 September 1881.

I am directed by Earl Granville to transmit to you herewith,

for your information, an extract from a despatch from Her Majesty's

Charge d'Affaires at Buenos Ayres respecting certain vegetable products

of Paraguay.

Sir J. Hooker, K.C.S.I., (Signed) ' T. V. Lister.

Extract from Mr. Egerton's No. 5 Commercial of July 31, 1881.

In answer to my numerous inquiries respecting medicinal dye and

fibrous plants, I learnt that one of the most remarkable of the former

vhich grows in great quantities in Paraguay, the virtues of
--'

' ; or seven years ago,

Pilocarpine is made.

which is unequalled for its effect as a sudorific. There are said to be

two kinds of this plant in Paraguay, one of which only is efficient.

There is a plant, which is extremely common, called the yambayu,

which 'the Indians consider—and is used at Buenos Ayres—as a cure



Mr. Yilliers Lister presents his compliments to Sir Joseph Hooker
and begs to state t hut he is directed by Karl G ran vi lie to forward the

accompanying extract from a letter from Her Majesty's Charge

d' Affaires at Uueiio- Aviv- respecting the " Jaborandi," an alkaloid pro-

ducing plant found in Paraguay. The leaves of the plant mentioned

by Mi. Kgerton are sent in a separate packet, and Mr. Lister is to

request that Sir Joseph Hooker will distribute samples thereof to the

College of Physicians or to any other institution to whom the plant

Foreign Office,

September 5, 1881.

Extract from a Letter from Mr. Egerton.

Buenos Ayres, July 30, 1881.
From Pernambuco I understand that the leaves of a shrub called

- Jaborandi " are now exported in certain quantity to Germany, where
a valuable alkaloid is extracted from them that fetches a very high price

in the drug market.

Now in Paraguay this plant (leaves of which I send herewith) exists

in such enormous quantities that, even should its Helm--- in alkaloid be
less than that from Pernambuco, its cost would be relatively very much
less. Indeed it has no value in Paraguay.
The chief virtue as a drug of this " Jaborandi" known in Paraguay

is that a decoction from its leaves is the strongest sudorific known.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Foreign Office.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, September 8, 1881.

I am desired by Sir Joseph Hooker to acknowledge the receipt

of your letters of September 1st and 5th relating to Mr. G. H.
Egerton's reports on certain vegetable productions of Paraguay.

The sample of Jaborandi from this source, ami the information

regarding it, is of great interest. The drug, although a recent intro-

duction to pharmacy, is one which has attracted much attention.

Its commercial source, as Mr. Egerton has stated, is Pernambuco.
Professor Oliver, the Keeper of the Herbarium here, who has

looked into the matter, reports that, though the Paraguay and Per-

nambuco plants are extremely closely allied, it is possible that they are

not absolutely identical. The medicinal properties are, probably,

however, similar. A portion of Mr. Egerton's sample has been

preserved for the Museum of the lio.al Gardens; the remainder has

been divided between the Pharmaceutical Society, the Professor of

Medicine at University College (Dr. Sydney Ringer), and Dr. Michael

Foster, the Prelector of Physiology, Trinity College, Cambridge. I



will take care to furnish you with any reports which reach us as to
pharmaceutical value.

It would be interesting to have dried specimens in flower of 1

Paraguayan Ipecacuanha, and also a sample of the drug.

Prof. Sydney Ringer to Royal Gardens, Kew.

15, Cavendish Place, Cavendish Square, W\,
s Sir, September 24.

enclose the report on Paraguayan Jaborandi, and, with best

(Sign,-,!)

Report on Paraguayan Jaborandi.

This specimen is undoubtedly true Jaborandi, but it is f«

) the Pemambuco Jaborandi. fur its physiological action is n
" aloid, and apparently tins alkaloid

-
.

tit : v i

nod f

Mr. A. W. Gerrard, F.C.S., made the pharmaceutical i

and I append his report.

"Three estimations were made of the alkaloid in the leaves, and this,

converted into nitrate, gave a mean of • 12 per cent. This yield is

very small compared with that of other Jaborandis. The nitrate of the

alkaloid t,, imed a moist semi-erv^talline ma--, -lightly deliquescent, thus

differing from the Pilocarpine of ordinary Jaborandi.
" The leaves are comparatively rich in essential oil. This at present

The yield of nitrate of Pilocarpine from good commercial Jaborandi

leaves is -.33, hence the Paraguayan specimen only contains one-third of

that contained in the ordinary commercial Jaborandi. Pilocarpine of

commerce contains at least two alkaloids, and only one of these is

diaphoretic ; and our physiological investigation suggests that the

alkaloid derived from the Paraguayan specimen contains but little of the

diapbovtic alkaloid.

Mr. S. Stonham, resident house phy-ioian at. I'niver-ity College.

made the physiological investigation. He experimented on himself, a-

well as on other persons. He employed an infusion of the leaves, the

liquid extract, and the alkaloid.

The Paraguayan specimen, like ordinary Jaborandi, causes sweating,

salivation, and lachrymal ion, the salivation in every instance being in

excess of the sweating.

Mr. Stonham made three observations with an infusion, using !><). IK).

and 12(> grains of the leaf respectively; two observations with liquid

extract, using sjj and 5iij respectively ; and four observations with the

alkaloid, using £, £, ' h of a grain, and 1 grain respectively. The
alkaloid was administered hypodermically ; 00 to 90 grains of the
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infused commercial leaf and one-third to one-half of a grain of com-
mercial Pilocarpine produce copious sweating and salivation, lasting

from four to six hours, whilst much larger doses of Paraguayan
Jaborandi excites far less sweating and salivation,, both of which results

ceased within an hour.

To a man we gave hypodermically ^ grain of commercial Pilo-

carpine, and in three minutes he sweated profusely. To the same man
on another day we gave £ grain of Paraguayan Pilocarpine, and this

excited only slight per.-p divation.

This last experiment shows that in the same dose the alkaloid I rem
commercial Jaborandi is much more active than the alkaloid from Para-

guayan Jaborandi. This is probably due to the fact that the methods
employed extract nil the alkaloid-:. Now Jaborandi yields at least two
alkaloids. Probably the non-sweating alkaloid predominates in Para-

guayan Jaborandi.

Mr. Gerrard, who probably knows more of the pharmacy of Jaborandi

than any other man, tells me that he finds the black leaves yield most
alkaloid, but these Paraguayan leaves are thin. Possibly another speci-

men of thicker leaves might be more efficacious. I certainly suggest that

another specimen should be sent over, and I would further suggest that

the whole plant of different year's growth should be tested.

Sydney Ringee, M.D.

Dr. Michael Foster to Royal Gardens, Kew.

The leaves were entrusted, for the pre [.a rat ion of the purified alkaloid,

to Messrs. Brady and Martin, of Newcastle-on-Tyne. Those gentlemen
succeeded in obtaining a small quantity of alkaloid only, and this they
were unable to present in a crystalline form, so that no exact statement

can be made as to the quantity of alkaloid present in a given quantity

The physiological investigation of this alkaloid was entrusted to

Mr. J. N. Langley, M.A. of Trinity College. He found that the

alkaloid had an action similar to that of Pilocarpine, but differing in sunn

respects. Like Pilocarpine, it gives rise to increased secretion, of saliva,

perspiration, &c, and like Pilocarpine,!

but in this alkaloid the arrest of secre

smaller doses, than is the case with Pilocarpine.

promote secretion of saliva, perspiration, &c, l

inferior to Pilocarpine.

But there are reasons for believing that

carpine, as at present prepared, there are two alkaloids, c

secretion and one stopping secretion. If this is the case, anu

are discovered for isolating them, then the value of the leavi

discussion would depend simply on the quantity of the I

Besides this the alkaloid present in these leaves bat not s<

an effect on the heart and vascular system as has Pilocarpine.

The general conclusion at which Mr. Langley and myself have

arrived at is, that if the alkaloid were (even approximative!)) isolated in

the country itself where the leaves are gathered it might be worked

profitably even at the present time, though it would not pay to export

;ity which they c

1 up of the i



being employed on a large scale, then these leaves would become very
valuable.

Hence, even if it is decided to do nothing with them at present, they
should not be wholly lost sight of.

CCIV.—JOURNEY IN NYASSALAND.
The following account of a journey made on the frontier of the

British Protectorate of Nyassaland by Mr. John Buchanan, C.M.G.,
Acting Con-iil at \yass:i, who lias already made botanical collections in
the Shir.' Highlands, contains references to plants and native industries
of an interesting character. The district traversed was along the river
Ruo, a tributary of the Shire river, in a north-easterly direction towards
the southern extremity of Lake Nyassa.

Foreign Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Foreign Office, April (5th, 1891.
I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you

herewith, for your information, copy of a despatch from Mr. Buchanan,
the Acting British Consul at Nyassa, giving an account of a journey
taken by him from Chilomo to Milange.

The Director, (Signed) P. W. Currie.
Royal Gardens, Kew.

Mr. Buchanan to the Foreign Office.

My Lord, Chilomo, December 10th, 1890.

With reference to my despatch to your Lordship, No. 48, of the

present series, I have now the honour to enclose au account of my
journey, which for the greater part lay along the frontier of the

British Protectorate of Nyassaland.

The geographical feature most worthy of notice is my discoveCTof

the Zoa Falls, which are situated on the Ruo, about LM miles inland

from Chilomo. The falls are from 1,50 to 200 yards in breadth and

200 feet in depth.

I trust this account, though imperfect, may be of interest to your

Lordship at the present time.



Start in£ from Chilomo our path la;, nk of the Ruo
for the first 10 miles across an almost perfectly level plain, passing

through Chief Mkengwa's principal village Pamlarabi, and thence to Doa,

Nehacha, Chipolopolo and Ntengera. Owing to the recent Portuguese

troubles several villages had been deserted, while on the other hand new
villages were being constructed by natives who had crossed from the

A mile inland from the Shire there commences an extensive belt of

Borassus palm, which, varying in breadth from one to nine miles,

extends from the Ruo to near Nkati, a distance, including a few broken

tracts, of between 35 and 40 miles. Nowhere is the result of the

Portuguese invasion more apparent than in the number of those

graceful productions of the vegetable kingdom that now nudely stand

as if protesting against the barbarous treatment they received at the

hands of those ruthless intruders, who beheaded them for their life's

blood. Giant Baobabs and tall "Njale" trees stud the plain, and the

umbrageous Kigelia is ever present. As one journeys on he comes
suddenly upon patches of lawn closely shaven by the incisors of the wary
antelope, defined it may be by a fringe of dwarf palm supported by a
combination of other trees and shrubs, and the ubiquitous mimosa,
which, though unmerciful to the feet of the unshod traveller, not only

when in flower entrances the vision by presenting a solid semi-globe of

golden blossom, but diffuses around n fragrance such as only prodigally

beneficent nature may indulge in.

Several miles of the plain are densaly wooded with the more common
types of African forest, Acacia, Bauhinia, Terminalia, Pterocarpus,

Tamarindus, &c. ; and at the foot of the hills, the forest, if not primeval
is certainly virgin. There is here to be had an abundant supply of

destructive their methods of agriculture in deforesting a district, that

rare will hare to be exercised in order to maintain a supply of this

article so necessary for river steamers. A very considerable amount of

Sesamum is grown by the natives in addition to other crops of cereals

along the banks of the Ruo, and it is hoped the acreage will this year
be largely increased.

The river abounds in fish, and it is no exaggeration to say, that, in

some places the water is literally black with shoals of yambo, golokolo,

nambuli, makambali, and others, all

es, and some of which are welcome

isine. Men and boys sit for hours

secluded spot on the river's bank, patiently plying

while others less mindful of sport resort to traps and

s Chichiri are visible.

dilhVult. but above it it

nd the Ruo at all times

veral months during the wet season as far

ht miles, while boats may ply as far as

tluring the whole 12 months : but above the

d the path still following the

undulations before reaching the spot

has chosen to establish himself. The



country between Mtengcra and Mlolo's, a distance of about five miles, is

poor. Tbe various undulations are covered witb trees of small growth,

the soil is thin and shingly. Near to and about Mlolo's it is different,

there being less shingle and more earth.

Chief Mlolo I found awaiting my arrival. Kver since the fin-t visit

paid to him at Mongwe by the English he has proved staunchly friendly.

Several times during the last 12 months lie has requested British pro-

tection, and the British flag, which requests, owing to his being on the

left bank of the Euo, could not be entertained. Not to be done,

however, and rather than submit to Portuguese sovereignty, he left his

country, and crossed into the British Protectorate. This step meant to

himself and his people a severe sacrifice, as they had to leave their well-

stocked storehouses to Portuguese troops, and live for months on what

food they could scrape together from amen.; their Manganja friends.

Mlolo*, being a hospitahh disposed man, deeply lamented the poverty

of his position, in that he had not the means of treating me as he would
wish to have done.

I presented him with the British flag, greatly to his delight. His

principal village, which consisted of a hundred or more huts, was still in

the embryo stage, and before he could enter thoroughly upon the work
of the field, he had to present an offering to the spirits of his ancestors.

This took place on my return journey, about three weeks after. I was

present and witnessed the ceremony. The headmen and elders of the

village assembled outside the chiefs hut. Two young damsels were

seated on the ground, each holding a small basket in her lap. The
chief himself officiated as priest. He proceeded to transfer the contents

of a flat sieve filled with flour into the small baskets, letting the flour

fall gently through his fingers, the while enumerating his wants and

desires in a kind of chant, while a principal headman at intervals called

out " Wopa, wopa," which was intended for a strong seconding of

Mlolo's statements, and was in turn approved of by the elders, who
uiiauiniouslv clapped their hands in full assent. The next part of the

ceremonv was to adjourn to the hanks of the Buo, where, under a shady

tree, an altar had been prepared. This consisted of a U-w withes stuck

into the ground in a circular form, making an enclosure IS inches dia-

meter by about three feet high, «

prepared, and lay at hand. The tv

before, the ground within the enclosure was carpeted with a yard of blue

cotton cloth, a small earthenware pot was pierced at the bottom and

placed in the centre. Mlolo now took the flour in handful* fr ;ach

girl alternately, and ear. fully niacins it within the altar by the side of the

pot, again enumerated hi*' wants, "and beseeched the spirits ,,f his

ancestors to look favourably upon him and his people in their new

home. The burden of his prayer was that be might be blvs.-.-d with

abundance of ivory and good crops, and as a set off against the-.- re-

quests be brought prominently forward some of hi^<;o,.d ,1.

which was his iovnlty to and pnfereuce for the Knglidi. a-' evidenced

native beer was next brought to

into the receptacle within the »

while tbe old man at his hand r<

of the assembly repeatedly clapr.

pot within the'altar wn* now till
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frontier, voted libations out of place at such a trying time. The priest

having notified that they had done their duty to their ancestral spirits

reserved a toothful of the beer, which led to a rather unseemly alterca-

tion between the assistants, notably,—he whose function it was to call

" wopa," and whose throat decidedly needed moistening. The ceremony
being over, a general clapping of hands followed, as a grand amen to the

whole proceedings ; the grass roof was placed over the altar ; the cala-

bash used in decanting the beer was hung
overhead and the company retired. Garden
soon undertaken in right earnest, and on my revisiting Mlolo's 10 weeks

-
! ,:

below aMlolo's villages extend for several miles

which he resides, which is situated partly on :i promouton jutting into

the Ruo, and partly on a knoll lying in the bosom of a crescent-shaped

ridge. One tall solitary Borassus palm stands as a landmark of former
inhabitants long since gone.

Passing beyond Mlolo's; the path follows closely the course of the

river. Here and there it crosses belts of meadow, now under an umbra-
geous tree wli . fees the traveller to rest, then emerges
to the waters' edge, and so on for several miles till it enters upon very
rough and stony -round trying alike to tender feet and shoeleather.

At this part of the river its bed is one mass of rocks and boulders, the
geological formation of w it. For several hundred
yards the appearance of these rocks is as if a shower of snow had fallen on
ground already frozen, and had been blown into tiny wreaths of a wavy
pattern, this appearance being due to the various strata having a sinuous
wavy form, and the rocks themselves polished by the wear and tear of
ages.

At Nakale, nine miles above Mlolo's, there is a small village of that

elm f- people eking out a precarious subsistence. Our friends on the

other bank made strenuous efforts to persuade the Nakale people that

they had egregiously blundered in leaving Portuguese for British

territory, only they would not see it. We found here an intact

specimen of the bark canoe used in crossing the river.

Two miles further on you get the first glimpse of the Zoa Falls,

another half hour, during which you ascend several hundred feet, and
you stand on a level with them, and already begin to feel and to breathe

the bracing atmosphere of the mountains. Fifteen minutes more takes

you to the village of Nhataombere, which is presided over by a swarthy
dame, who placed her best residence at the disposal of the stranger.

For years past I had knownthat the Euo abounded in miniature falls

fend e.u.iracts, but until I passed it was not known to Europeans that

this , harming river, among the sombre recesses of the hills, took a giant

leap of 200 feet into a foaming abyss wh. - depth 1 had no means of

estimating, and which the river it-elf had formed during bvgone ages.

I cs,i„ iate the breadth of the river bed at this point at about' 200 yards,

while from bank to bank across the fur of the fall, the breadth is much

The falls of Zoa are about 25 miles inland from the mouth of the Ruo,

and at an elevation of between ],!(>() and 1 ,(!()() feet. The general

outline of the fall is that of a horse shoe. Near to the left bank is a

chasm some (50 yards long by 30 yards broad and 200 feet in depth to

the water level. From this chasm to the right bank the wall is less or

nore terraced. Above the chasm on the left bank there stands a huge
mass of rock, from behind which and down whose face during the wet
season pours a gigantic cataract. At the time of my tir>t visit the water
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down the chasm foaming and furiating between its walls, sending

heavenwards clouds of vapour, and in emerging from its confinement

dashes itself out into a breadth of 150 yards an. I continues its angry

ooarae impii i

>'•'• where it

composes itself into dark blue lakelets, tempting indeed to the heated

traveller. During th< rainv season while the river is full, the water is

spread over the full extent of the river bed, and must indeed l.e a

magnificent sight. The face of the fall- abound* in several large an<l

many small " pot holes" from 18 inches to 10 feet diameter, and from

one to 10 feet deep. I was not fortunate enough to see the water .if its

work of forming these holes, hut the stone- lying at the bottom of them,

some in the rough, others kidney shaped, others almost round, are

conclusive evidence of the water's action.

An Alga common to many of the rocky river beds in Xya-a -ku ;d

had takeii possession of every hole and cranny where it was possible to

exist, and liberally carpeted the face of the fall with living green. On
the left bank several species of aloes were in bloom, and among the

rocks there existed various kinds ol succulent plants enjoying the moist

atmosphere of the spot. Both banks are well wooded down to the

The country around Zoa is composed of hills and ridges, from the

top of some of which an extensive view to the east may be obtained.

The village of Nhataombere is situated on a level spot between two

of these ridges that abruptly terminate at the lino, thus ending tie-

series of hills which, commencing at the Murchison Cataracts, Follow

the course of tin SI ', irradualU d verg i _: inland to a distance of

10 miles at the Ruo, forming a wall averaging from 2,000 to ;'».oo0 feet

hi-li. probai.lv 70 miles '[,.ng, and fronting the plateau on which

Blantyre, Mandala, and surrounding districts are situated. Among
these hills are many hamlets of industrious .Manirau.ia, who are great

workers in iron, which, in the shape of agricultural implements, finds a

For eight miles beyond Nhataomberc the road lies through very

broken country, till reaching the Zuehila. which, cut up into many

channels, forms a river 150 to 200 yards at its confluence with the Km..

The Zuehila tonus the main drain for a very extensive tract, of country.

Kisintr on the north-east face of \i Me detour out

-

tr.-m iu:m\ stn tins and rivul ts. mi., I « I. . tak< tie a i -. « tl m i

few miles of Blantyre. The count!--

!„ first t'.-fl
• ik.-.m til i. idling the Milanji plain. Tl

the Zuehila to Milanji ran through a succession of Wa-nya-.-a village*.

manv of which were of quite recent origin, the inhabituM-

lately crossed from the left bank. I was much pleased with thy

altitude displayed by these YVa-nyassa people. As

hamlet \

« It Augured"fiwthea pence and liberty. The Wa-nya-a.

who now inhabit the country from the Zuehila along the re_r ht lank

of the Ruo to its most easterly affluents in the Milanji Mountain-, an-

the original possessors of the land. They are a peacedoutm but w- ik

, have bee, haras.-ed and robbed by the intruding Wa-yao,

comparatively few remain in distinctly separate .ii-.ri.t-.

Chipoka, recently decease*
!l " Mk »»

was the representative ehief oi the di-trict. He was a quiet, well-

di-po-i,,,,.. d ma,, who seldom or mn.i «...,k the a-r,-:*^ I. ..

tuated near to a clump of patriarchal monarchs ot the forest,



beneath whose sheltering branches, enclosed by a reed fence, are several

altars raised to the ancestral spirits of the Wa-nyassa. In times of trial

and difficulty the old man often found his way within the sacred

those inhabitants of the supernatural world, or making some little

offering or performing acts which, ' plea-im_; to tin- spirits, they would
make manifest to Chipoka by assisting him in some of the many forms

in keeping with the orthodox African's faith.

The whole district abounds in iron. Every hamlet has its smithy,

and to every group of hamlets there is a melting furnace, where l lie ore

is reduced t'o malleable form. Hoes and axes were in demand, and earl)

morning saw the blacksmith hard at work, while ihe hammerman, who,

body bent, and legs apart, raised a roughly square stone high over his

head, and brought it down with herculean force upon the glowing

metal, signallised to people afar off that the descendants of Ham are

not wanting in the genius of Vulcan.

A villainous Yao chief, Chikumbo, who had previously helped himself

liberally to Wa-nyassa territory, set his mind on subjecting the whole

tribe to his rule" at (.'hipoka's death. His tactics, however, have been

meantime defeated, and it is hoped the Wanyassa maybe enabled to

anionprotection of Her Majesty's Government which they

The country lying along the bank of the Euo inhabited by these

Wa-nyassa is slightly modulatory, and has a checkered appearance

occasioned by large patches of grass land, divided by belts of moderately

sized trees. The immediate banks of the Ruo support trees of beautiful

trunk and form, and whose dark-green foliage, conspicuously high above

the neighbouring forest, limn the course of the river. The prevailing

colour of the sod of the district is red, and ferruginous. From the

actually 20 feet in length. It would notwithstanding be a mistake to

suppose thai such fertility is to be found all over. Cdjunns inilicus is

also cultivated extensively, and bears profusely, and here at least it

the Milanji plain, it should be a wheat bearing district, and as it is

only slightly undulatory, and is well watered, it would be easily brought

under cultivation. It may not be too imaginary to picture this plain

before long the home of many happy families in the midst of fields

of golden grain.

Having reached Milanji. which can be easily dene in three days

from Chilomo, I was heartily welcomed by the Rev. Robert Cleland,

at whose mission station I stayed several days, and transacted certain

consular business with chiefs in the neighbourhood. This devoted

more peaceful slat, ol matters Mr. ( 1< and ami I
~ coadjutor, Dr. Scott,

removed to a neighbouring chief under whose friendly ucgis they hoped

to prosecute their labours, but malarial l'e\er had already told upon
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Mr. Cleland's constitution, and a few weeks after my visit he was num-
bered among those who have laid down their lives for the regeneration

of Africa, deeply regretted by nil who knew him.

Having completed what political work I had to do I moved north-

east to Mount Machemba, and Mr. Cleland accompanied me. The road

lay along the base of Milanji. This srand mountain merits description

by a better pen than mine. Based upon a plain, 2,000 feet above sea

level it rises in lofty grandeur to a height of 8,000 or $000 feet,

and extends eastwards for a distance of 20 miles, being separated

wooded ridges extend to the south of Lake Shirwa, forming the south-

easterly ledge of the Shirwa basin. The north face of Milanji.

Chamhe, confronts von with (»,(M)0 fee t of living rock, the south and

easterly faces are less perpendicular, and more broken. The home of

Manga is a distitict feature of this part of the mountains. Situated at

the south-east corner, and -lUhtiv apart from the main body of Milanji,

it rises to a height of 6,000 or 7,000 feet, and seems to poftsttfl an

influence in attracting passing rain clouds as the climate in its vicinity

is more moist, and actual showers more frequent than anywhere else.

The north-east face is well wooded, and in the numerous ravines which

proceed from the mi rated apex of the mountain may be seen the stately

boles of a species of pine tree, which so far as I know is still un-

deserved. At no remote date all the slopes of Milanje must have been

densely wooded. Isolated patches of virgin forest still remain on the

eastern faces, but the devastating axe and fire of the natives have

worked sad havoc. The district on the whole is well watered. Every

ridge has its burn, and large streams are frequent. On the top of the

mountain, within a limited area, lour rivers, the Liehenya, Likubula,

Xuchila. and Ruo, take their rise, the three former discharging into the

latter, and all of which are formidable and difficult t cross during the

ps. l$:u

Chipoka'

! fruit.

i peopled chiefly by Wa-yao and Wit-i.Milanji is peopled chiefly by \\ a-v
^

wedged in about the upper affluents of the Ruo between C

Metapwiri. The Wa-yao of these parts are i

about 15 miles south-west of that lake. The Palombe River, which

ilriftltrhui :
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while among the rocks monster euphorbias and yuccas hold possession,

and predominate.

The Machemba district is peopled by Anguru, who have their head-
quarters round the south and south-east corners of Lake Shirwa. The
ruling chief is Nyeserera, who, save that his apparel was even more
scant than that worn by hi- subjects could not be distinguished from
them. Thong] tidres*, however, he proved himself
;i chief ill kindliness of heart oik-c he knew thai, our mission was peaceful.

He was delighted, a- were all his people, to receive the British Hag, and
in return for something I gave him presented me with a fat-tailed

sheep such as I had never seen before. Nyeserera rules a numerous
people who seem to enjoy life to the full. They came in crowds to see

' the strangers, my friend's donkey proving a great centre of attraction.

As the territory of Nyeserera reached the limits of the Nyassalaud
Protectorate in a north-easterly direction, the object of my journey was
now accomplished, and I returned to Chilomo by a route which for the

greater part lay through unexplored hush having no particular features

worthy of description.

CCV.—AFRICAN OIL PALM.

(Eleeis ffttincensis, Jacq.)

The Kcw Bulletin for November 1889 (p. 259), contains some account
of the Palm Oil industry of West Africa in connexion with the attempt
made to introduce it into Borneo. This account may be supplemented
by the fuller details extracted from the recently published Report of the

Commission appointed in 1S87 to consider the promotion of economic
agriculture on the Gold Coast. This document contains a great deal of

important information upon the principal staples of the Colony, and is

understood to have been drawn up by the Vice-President, Mr. W. F.

Hutchinson, "a gentleman of local connexion and practical experience,"

who has himself established and worked an agricultural farm in the
hood of Cape Coast.

Of all the products of the Gold Coast the Elteis (/ithircmis is

undoubtedly the most important to the native. The fruit supplies him
with a favourite food and two important articles of commerce; with

the leaf-stalks he builds his house and barn and thatches them with its

leaves, and from the stem he extracts a pleasant and (sometimes)

intoxicating drink. The tree prefers a moist soil, flourishing in the

warm, damp valleys, where it grows in extensive forests. It has never

been made the object of systematic cultivation, but, as far as can bo

ascertained, it begin- to bear in its fourth or fifth year, increasing till

its fifteenth, and continues to bear at least GO years. It produces from

four to seven bunches of nuts every year. As the " fatness " ot the nuts

(i.e., the amount ol oil contained in the libre) differs "reatly according
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During this Lime the nuts appear to undergo a small aniomit of fermeu'
tation, and the produce is " hard " oil, the fresh nuts giving " soft " oil

which fetches a better price in the European markets. The quality of

the " hard " oil is also deteriorated by the dirt which becomes nuxed
with the nuts while stored, to separate which no care is taken. When a
Miliicie.it quantity has been collected the nuts ate hoilcd till the fibre is

softened; they are then heaped up in stone troughs specially p-epared

of nuts is then covered with plantain leaves and left for 12 hours, during
which time great heat is developed and a quantity of oil runs off. The
nuts are then washed in hot water and the fibre separated and squeezed
by hand. The oil is then boiled to separate it from the water taken up

This process is defective at every stage. To produce the finest

quality and the largest quantity of oil the nuts should he treated when
just, ripe and fresh gathered from the tree. They should not be allowed

to ferment, which darkens the colour of the oil and causes it to harden.

The separation of the fibre by heating and hand squeezing is slow- and

the first stage and hydraulic presses in the second. Al present quite

25 per cent, of the oil is lost, first by imperfect separation of the fibre,

a large quantity of which is left adherent to the nuts and second by
want of power in the squeezing, which fail- to extract the whole of the

Pure fresh palm oil has an agreeable sine

cake), and is of a

ig to faults of mar
.and e\ try shade of colour between golden yellow

Western Province the quality is further deteriorated

Vt Salt Pond a peculiar fine red earth is used for

dividing line of the two sorts, tl

oils are in general purer than the hard ; these being less able to incor-

porate foreign substances, the adulteration is almost confined to the

mixture of Avater.
*******

To show the effect of adulteration nothing more is necessary than to

compare the position of Lagos oil (which is the purest known) with that

of Gold Coast oil on the European market. When Lagos oil sells for

22/, 10.*. per ton, Accra oil (which include- Addah and Quittah sorts)

fetches 15)/. 10*.. and Salt Pond (including Winnebah, Appam, and

Chama sorts) 18/. only, or 20 per cent, less than Lagos sorts. No doubt

some of the superiority of Lagos oil is inherent in the article, but having

in view the amount of adulteration in the oil from the Uold Coa-t. it i-

not unreasonable to expect that the production of a purer oil and the

adoption of the Lagos "cold" process of manufacture (as distinguished

from the Gold Coast "hot " process) would approximate prices. *

* * * * It is impossible to pa-s from this subject

without referring to the fluctuations in the price of palm oil which have

occurred <luring the last few years. *****
It is the difficulty of transport that keeps the price on the Gold Coast

at such a height 'as renders the present state of the markets in Kurope

unprofitable To the exporter, although the grower can produce it at a
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he 3/. lo.s. to hi. per ton, which, after paying for caskage, shipping, &c,
and allowing ] /. per ton for transport from the plantation to the beach,

would enable him to place it on the European market at 13/. per ton.

In view of the increasing use of other fats, displacing palm oil in many
directions, the inhabitants of the < 'olony have to face the probability of

the price of palm oil touching 15/. to 14/. per ton, and have the right to

call upon their Government to perform its obvious duty by putting the

roads in such a condition as To enable ihein to transport their produce

at a reasonable cost, and to prevent their staple produce being driven

from the market to the ruin of their trade. After the manufa< •lure of

the. oil the nuts are still valuable, as they contain the well-known paim

kernels. For every ton of palm oil there should be 2£ tons of clean

palm kernels, and yet we find that the exports of this article are much
below those of the oil. The direct loss to the Colony is enormous, and
arises from the same causes as diminish the export of oil. Machines
have been invented by Gunnell and others for the purpose of rapidly

breaking the nuts, but they can never come into general use until it is

possible to move large weights in carts along roads adapted to the

purpose, as will be evident when it is considered that under present

conditions four men are required to carry, on their heads, sufficient nuts

(2 cwts.) to produce 56 lbs. of kernels, the value of which varies from
1*. 9d. to 2s. 3d. Owing to this cause 100,000/. worth of this one
article are annually wasted. The palm kernels are exported to Europe,
where the oil is extracted, but this miedit be done on the Coast if it

were possible to put oil mills on the plantations or to convey nuts cheaply

to central mills, and would probably be found more remunerative than

the exportation of the kernels. The average yield of the kernels being

30 per cent, of their weight in oil, the utilisation of the whole estimated

crop would produce 8,700 tons of oil per annum, which at the price of

cocoa-nut oil (which it closelv resembles) would be worth to the Colony
over 175,000/. To this must be added the value of the cake after the

expression of the oil. The brown or black oil made by the process

now in use in the country is not worth exporting, as it* can be only

slightly bleached, and is therefore useless for soap-making.
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ittoe will take place till the end of the rccoss, hut, in the

[ shall be glad to learn your views on the subject, ami to

uumunicatioii Tor the Committee with which you may be :

Maxwkll T. Ma

Sib, "Royal Gardens, Kew, 2Gth August 1889.

T nAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter to

hand this morning, in which you inform me that the Council of the

"Royal Horticultural Society have appointed a Committee to draw up
the rulo> which they consider should be followed in the naming of

(>rchi<N for garden purpose-, ;i;id requesting me to name one member of

2. In anticipation of this action on the part of the society, I have

already communicated to the Gardeners' Chronicle my views upon the

subject. It appears to me that there arc two entirely different questions

involved.

i. The determination of the systematic position, i.e.. the genus and

species of orchids as they e\isl in nature, uninfluenced by cultivation,

and without reference to those variations in si/e, colour, and texture.

winch, though of very great horticultural importance, are not for the

most part taken note of by botanists. This is purely scientific work,

I do not, however, see how this branch
of the work could be in any way aided by the deliberations of a com-
mittee, or that anything would be gained by a member of the Kew staff

attending them.

ii. The est,* re lor cultural

-trains of ascertainod'-pcoies of orchids. This i- a task of great impor-

tance which the proposed Orchid Committee is well qualified to take up.

But the principles of botanical ola-silicaiion have nothing to do with

the matter, and botanists should in my judgment not meddle with it.

!t appears to me thai orchid grower- will' create their own standards of

excellence with regard to the cultivated varieties of orchids, just a- with

any oiher llori-t-' flowei's. Such a standard will be a matter of taste

and judgment hut not of science, and horticulturalists arc entitled to name
on a purely horticultural basis any form which they wish to recognise

as distinct, when they have secured adequate evidence of its permanence,

proper precedent to follow is that of the Nar-

. forms should be distinguished by vernacular



tlif work of tin- Committc a.- above defined, I do not see 1 Ii

ber of the Kew scientific staff could give any effect ivc as-d

[ must further point out that our officers arc already han

CCVIL—NEW GARDEN OECHIDS : DECADE 1.

1. Physosiphon guatemalensis. Rolfe, n. sp. — Folia oblonga,
l»revi^iinc hhlcntata, carnosa, basi attenuata, \\-\\ poll, lon-a, 7-s lin.

lata : petiohis
\ poll, longus. Racemi 3-4 poll, fongi, graciles, V1-U-,

flori. Bracteaa'spathacea'. acuta\ oarinntre, L> lin. longav Pcdicclli 3
lin. longi; flores 3-3^ lin. longi. Sepala oblonga, apiculala, arete

carina ta, carnosa. Petala obovata, obtusa. <_dahra, ', lin. longa. Labellum
valde carnosum, 1 lin. longum, hi'viti-r iiilohum, fiasi attenuatum, lobo

medio oblongo obtuso obscuro rremdalo, lobi^ lateralihus pan is ereetis

rotundatis. Columna alata.

A small species which appeared with <)<!> foylossuni t/raiidr, land!..

Prom Guatemala, in the Glasnevin liolanie < iard'en, and \v'a< sent lo Kew

maroon-purple wings.

2. Bulbophyllum denticulatum, liolfc, ,i. .7*.— Pse.idobuli.i subdN-

tantes, tetra-v. pentagoni, H poll, longi, 1 poll. lati. iliphyhi.

aeuniinata, oarinata, 3 lin. Ion-:: : luteralia -iihobliqua. IVtala nicm-

Bulbophyllum nigripetalum,



lata. Scapus erect us gracilis ti-10 poll, longus. Pacemus multiflorus,

.sul»eoundiis. lirac-iea- lanceolate, acute, carinata?, | lin. longrc.

S.-paluin [H.stioiun (.Muim.ni.. oI.Iih.ii.i. .-ili.-.luni, 2[ lin. Ionium, •'< lin.

latum; sepala lateralia puul'lo latiora, mucronulata, Petala obocato-

oblonga, obtusa, arete ciliata, 1 lin. longa. Labelhim valde carnosnm,

anguste oblongunu ulitu.-uni. ciliatum et breviter pubescens, 2 lin.

longum, basi caimlieulatuni. Colunnia bivvis, alis latis subacutis

A most distinct species, iii i sent lo Kow for determination by Mr.
.James OT.tien, ..I' IlaiTow-en-the-Iiill, Middlesex, in May 1«S9, and

\I ,
sj ',

!"
A (

'

M mi . , ,!,",!, \\ \ ', v ,

modified petal.

4. Megacliniiim Clarkei, liolfc, n. n>. lihizoma validum, repens.

Pseudobulbi2 p..!l. distant '

t< ! I< n_ , a te tet ,._( in. I poll, longi,

3 poll, lati, di].liyl!i. Folia oblonga. nbtu.su '2\ -2 :

;
poll, longa, :

;-'-l

poll. lata. Sr ; ipn< fi.l poll. |,,ngiis '. mi-, obseure

gaclinium leucorhachis, llolfe, ». sn—Rhizoma validum. r«-p

with every other known species the characi



(i. Pholidota repens, liolj'r. it. y.— Kliizoina lvpens, arfinilalum,

olongaliim, snbcylindricum,' 1^-5| poll, longum. Folia obianceolata,

petiolata. .">-
t poll, longa. ^ 1 poll, lula

;
pcli.-li^' poll, longus. Scapus

suborbicnlarcs, obtusa\ ('< lin. lon^a-. IVdiivlli .'1 lin. longi. Sepalum

lateralia. pauiio aimu-uoni. laniur carinala. lVlala elliplico-oblun^a.

obiusa, ])lai;a, 1 > liii. laia. Labelliim .yinbil'ormc, ba-i norvis ,3 craves

ba-vl laini'lia!is. apicv biam i> ulaiuiii. ivflcxiim. auricula -uboibicularibus.

lickened plates in the 1

uncd), in Mav 1SS!

Polystachya bulbopbyl



trilobum, elliptico-oblongum ; laciniis lateralibus parvis obtuse rotundr-,

lacinia mediana apice arete recurva obtusa, disco lawo. Columua bivvis,

dentibus minutis.

A minute and very anomalous little species, native of tbe West

Coast, of Africa, sent to Kew for determination by Mr. J. O'Brien, of

llurrow-on-lho-llill, during .July of the present year. It is precisely

like a small Ciilbophyllum in habit, having rigid creeping rhizome-- on

which are borne small ovoid pseudobulbs at intervals of half an inch

distant, with a pair of small fleshy coriaceous leaves, and a lateral

scape, quite unlike any Polystachya in the Herbarium. The flowers,

however, agree in struct ure with that genus, except that the petals are

reduced to a minute fleshy tubercle,—another anomalous eliaract-r,

but one which is insufficient to exclude it from the genus. The flowers

are white, except a large orange blotch at base of lip, a similarly

coloured tubercle at extreme apex, and the stigma, eliiiandriurn, and

teeth of the column all margined with light purple.

life, n. sp.—Folia linearj-oblonga,

, lata[•Triloba, 4 poll, longa, 9 lin. lata. Pedunculus axillaris, 1

racemus circa N-jloriis. Uracteo: semiorbieulares, 1 lin. longa?.

L poll, longi. Sepahn
subconcavum, 9 lin. longum ; sepala lateralia unguinilata,

"ulata, 1 poll, longa, 8 lin. lata, unguis

LYtala subspjitluilato-linearia, obtu-a, (i lin. longa. Labellum
oblique eliiptico-ovata, obtusa,

3 lin. longum, trilobum ; lacinia antica recurva, ovato-orbiculans, obtusa.

apice concava ; laciniav laterales erecta-. triangulares, obtusa1
, basi

breviter anriculatn? ; calcar conico-saccatum ; discus septemtuberculatus.

Columna brevis, truncat.i, subteres, alis obsoletis.

A showy species, allied to JR. coecinea, Lour., and R. Storiei, i'chb. i..

sent to Kew by M. A. Van Imschoot, of Gand, Belgium, during July of

the present year, with the information that it was imported by Messrs.

F. Sander & Co., of St. Albans, probably with Acrides Gnrfrfmi/u; as

it was received with that plant. The' colours are brilliant ; dorsal

sepal reddish-buff; petals buff-yellow, with small red spots on the lower

half and larger ones near apex; lateral sepals reddish vermillion ; lip

light yellow, with a pair of crimson >p ( .ts near base : the side lobes and

small basal auricle-; reddish-crimson
; front half of central one barred

with the same colour, and some orange about the middle of the crest.

This organ is very complex, and consists of a pair of contiguous parallel

plates in front of the mouth of the spur, then a pair of arcuate crenulato

one3, diverging upwards, and finally three erecftubercles at the base of

the front lobe of the lip. It is readily distinguished from It. voccinca

by the shorter segments, the broader lateral sepals, and different details

of the lip. Jt. Storiei. according to t he description, differs in numerous
particulars, and. like ft. coi-rinrn, its flowers are borne it; branching
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CCVIIL—ARTIFICIAL COFFEE BEANS.

beans, believed to be made from finely powdered ch:

indication as to the country whence these were obtain

beans are supposed to be r..-npo-ed of rye flower,

They are prepared to resemble in size and colour

sample of roasted coffee beans. By the introductio

bean- they are made to possess the aroma of true cof

all critu-ally examined it is noticed that the groove

is broad and shallow and it doe> not extend into the



l>ogu.-. which raise

30 cents per pound as the average iviail [)i i<-c. the people of Anient::!

pay 65,000,000 dollars every year for this one article of food, of which

13,000,000 dollars is paid for roasted and ground beans, peas, rye, or a

manufactured article in no way resembling the Brazilian berry. To
ihis mu.-t bo added the production ami sale of what are called " coffee

that consumers pay 12,000,000 dollars for what tliev believe lobe cheap

coffee. This raises the total expenditure to 77,000,000 dollars, and it

represents a sale of 276,000,000 pounds, for the " substitute coffee"

usually -ells at 20 cents per pound. It will thus be seen that

96,000,000 pounds of bogus coffee are sold in the I'nited States every

placed on the market at si\ cents a pound. The manui'a

. . while retailer

i,000,000 dollars. There are two kinds of bogus coffee, ai

and the ground article The bean is the most difficult

ogus stuff with" good coffee, and sells the whole as the



jienuine article. Though nianuhietories in:

the adulteration law tiny shouid lie suppre:

adulteration by retailers would be impossil

Smithsonian Institution to Royal Gardens, Kr.w.

United States National Museum, Washing
March 30, 1891.

Bi-au Mi:. TmsKLTi.N Dyer,

ohtniniiii.: ^am-il.- <,l" l.o-u- retn-o IbrVlreh -mi expn—ed a d--

your letter of dannary 17. I have sent thorn forward to you tl



Ik- authorities of Kcw ( iardons sir*- 'anxious to obtain for

ittached to the gardens.

•Secretary of State for the Department of the Interior

iat it is quite impossible to get any of these beans, a- all

for making them have been confiscated.

(Signed) L\ Le Poer Trench.

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.fi

CCIX.—KANAFF OR DECCAN HEMP.

(Hibiscus cannabinus, L.).

Recently an announcement has been made of the disrovery of :i now-

textile plant on tin- shores of the Caspian. The plant known as Kanatf

by the natives is said to yield a soft ela-tie and -i!i.y fibre, capable

of being readily blenched or dyed in every shade ol colour. From a

report which appeared in a Tiflis journal, ic is supposed that Kanaff
fibre, from its ahundane. and consequent cheapness, and its extraordinary

durability, will successfully compete with any other textile for sacking,

ropes, and pack-thread. The fibre is said to have a greater resistance

than hemp, and its specific gravity is less.

The chief source of information respecting the plant yielding this fibre

is contained in an article entitled Xo/t stir It S/miiJe )'t,era, tt t(tt.( h/iic.s

autre, plant,* I, xtilts, by MM. -Jules Grisard et Max. Yandt-n-Bcrghc.

in the llcvtie dcs Sciences Xatttrclles appliquees, 1S90, pp. fl!)2-!)«J.'J.

According to these authors, Kanaff or Kanap was at one time supposed

to be AjKict/iium sibiricttm. It is however now identified as Hibiscus

cttniKibintis, L.. a well-known fibre plant in India, also found in a

cultivated state in Persia, and other places westward. In a note in

lioissier's I'lara Oritntalis. vol. i., p. Silt, it is stated that Ifibisetts

cannabinus, L., is cultivated in the province of Grhilan in Persia, and

that cords and ropes are prepared from its fibre. Specimens of Kanaff

fibre have recently been received at Kew. but no authentic specimens of

the plant producing it have so far been seen. There is every proba-

bility, however, that the plant is one of the many varieties of Hibiscus

eannabinutf i
i shores of the Caspian

is a fact of some interest. The information so far furnished is as

The French Bevuedes Colonies 1•eports the discovery of a new textile

plant, called Kam-uT by the natives,

a height <>!' 10 feet, with a diameter

etivs. |i v .areiul cultivation and

filiation, M. O. Hlakenbourg, a chemist and eimineer, who has

le a special study of Kanaff, 1 ,as obtained an admirable textile

tter; it is soft, elastic, and silky. -ivesa thread, which is ven tough.

. can be chemically bleached wi thont losimr it-, value. 'fhe <!lltis

aufactured out of Kanaff, and then bleached, can be -iiec-iully

:d in every shade of colour, ai

Dishing mat. -rials now in use. Put, it is particularly lor" making



iis extraordinary resisting power, might defy all

specific weight is mucli less but iis resistance much g
of hemp. Thus, a cord of 8-25 mm. diameter, woven
of three threads of Kanaff, requires a wei.irht <>i I*'

break it. A cord half an inch thick, manufactured at

break till the weight of 625 kilogrammes was reac
considered that Russia aiimialiy consumes more tha:

sacks, a third of which is imported, it may easily

appearance of this new textile on the Russian market
slight importance."' ( Hoard of Trade Journal.)
The following more recent information respecting

communicated to this establishment by the Foreign 01

(Copy.)

Foreign Office to Koyae Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Foreign Oliice. July G.

1 AM directed bv the Secretary of State for Koreign A
transmit to you, to be laid before the Director of the Royal Gan!
accompanying despat(di, reporting on the cultivation of cotton

Caspian district, and transmitting some fibre of a newly dis

Th, A ssista n t J )irector, (Signed)

Mr. Vice-Consul Murray to Foreign Office.

My Lord, Batoum, June

sbun, K.G.

A full account of Deccan or Arnbasi hemp obtained in India trom

////„>/), catuta/nan, is given in the Dictionary/ <ft!n Ecomnnk
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Products of India, vol. iv\, pp. 231-236. The plant is u herbaceous

shnil) apparently wild in some parts ea>l of Ihe Northern Ghats but

laigeh eiilthated for it> fibre throughout India. Tlie produce is chielly

used by the agricultural cla>,e- Lcalh. Dr. Watt, C.I.Iv, state* thai, the

libre is soft, white, and silky and eminently suitable tor the coarser

CCX.—INDIGENOUS PLANTS OP YORUBA-LAND.

several undescribed species, and Letter material tl uui Kr\V pi", \iousb

cn,.sis (

"":::i£EB MffSS:•uUn
(/

l'o

il >;,.,..

• specie, colleetnl by Bur

:?:;
i

;."
1

1

;;;;!,;.

i!

;;;;;;;,

I ",,: 12 and !.>.", av. T and /

Lepidot :

//y//.v /a, flows, of which the tr uit was till" now mi known; l()l

nearly

HI) is:m undescribed genii

yledons, imperfect specimens ollected !»;

G. Mann, ripe fruit (seed-vessels) 1
Of till:1 is much f*mted.

Colonial Office to BoT,IX, G.YHDEM1, K.'.u

Sir, Doav nine Street. 13 An:just 1800.

1 nutsford to transm it to yi

a dcpal

Bcheduh

;ch from the Governor of Lagos

u!e by Mr. Alvan Mills,. ng his late

. The Crown Agents wil

you, if ,ilicy ha>, e not already don e so.
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I consider the three varieties of Ojiya (Ojea) met with to bo

further investigation, not cultivated, forest trees.

4. Akkaw L'odo. (Bmchystegia n. sp. ?) Apparently a valuahl

of the Acacia family, similar to gum arabic. One of the many i

gums of West Africa. Supply of the Im - practically uniimite<

eentage of yield per tree not ascertained. Could only he gathered <

the dry season.

9. Agbari Ettu. (Alajia sp. ?) Very considerably used, not

vated, plentiful ; might, if of value, become an object of export,

value for any but native use appears doubtful.

28. Fe-ru, or Rawaye. [Cochlospermum tinctoriiim.) Bark

good rope, largely used as such by Yorubas and Houssas ; pic

sufficient supply for exportation, not cultivated.

G4. Ake-iri. (Urena lobata.) Fair rope bark, used for a

purposes by Yorubas and Houssas, chiefly in house building
; ph

not cultivated.

14. Edible Pig. (Finis guinmtsis.) I'sed a^ article of food in

state, flavour agreeable and almost equal to ordinary fig, yellow w

ripe; very plentiful, not cultivated.

I have not tried drying the fruit, but consider the experiment w
trying.

Dyes.

28. Fe-ru, or Rawaye. (Cochlospermum tinctoriiim.) Good ye

dye, largely used by Houssas in conjunction with Elu (indigo)

making the sacred green dye which is a secret trade of certain Ho
families. Not cultivated, very plentiful all over Yoruba-land, not \

by Yorubas.

144. Red guinea corn. (Sorghum vulgare.) drain e-lible but

used. Cultivated as a dye plant, excellent red dye; plentiful, coul.

exported, but doubt if it would compete with other red dyes; an oq
ment would be advisable.

10,18, 116. Buje. (Reindict spp.) Three varietu- :
pleiititu .

cultivated. Fruit only used as colouring for tattooing, apparently

available as an article of export.



CCXL—PLANTING IN PERAK.

(No. 171.—Circular.)

Notice to Plciiifvrs, \c.—The Government of Perak, being desirous

of encouraging agriculture in the Stair, draws attention to the existence

of large areas of virgin land available for both hill and low country cul-

tivation, and to the following, among other, advantages which this State

holds out to intending planters :

—

(o.) Proximity to Singapore and Penaug—two days' steam from the

former and six hours from the latter.

(b.) The country is traversed by good metalled cart-roads.

(V.) Taiping, the capital, is connected with its port, at Port Weld, by
a short railway. A railway connecting the I'ort of Teluk
Anson with the inland districts of Bataug Padang and Kinta

(d.) Arrangements have been in force for seven years with the

Government of India, admiiting <>! the introduction of inden-

tured Indian labour,

(e.) Arabian coffee has given satisfactory results on an estate of about

1,000 acres, opened by Sit Graeme Klphinstone, in the Kuala
Kangsa District, while Mr. Heslop Hill's Liberian coffee

estate of about 300 acres in the same district is most
promising.

(/.) Attached will be found a return showing remarkable crops of

Liberian coffee on Messrs. Hill and Rathborne's estates in

neighbouring Slates of the Malay Peninsula*
((/.) Tea grown by Government as a

England, has been favourably !

(L) The Government of the State is earned on under the advice of a

British llesideni. with a .tall' of European officers, and under
the supervision '.f his Excellency the Governor of the Straits

Settlements.

2. The Govern n lent is prepared to grant the following special terms
to the first ten approved applicants who dial! apply after this date, that

is to say : Lease or leases in perpetuity for 1,000 acres in one block or in

blocks of not less than 500 acres each. No premium ; quit-rent 20 cents

an acre after two years' free occupation. The Government reserves the

right of levying an export duty on produce, which may not exceed || per

cent, ail valorem. If selected with road frontage the depth to be three

times the frontagr : bmv'i jid< coiiinieiicciuciit to op<-n to he made within
"in Government approval of selection ; cost of demarcation

il by applicants, a premium of 83

above exceptions, the land would
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is Demonstrator of Comparative Anatomy at the University of < n
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on plants with portions of their respective hosts.
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Mr. Arthur E. Shipley, F.L.S., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Christ's College, Qambridge,

Dear Mr. Thiselton-Dyer, July 16, 1891.

In forwarding you the enclosed report, I should dike to take tl

opportunity of making it known that I am very anxious to obtain (

/ grateful to anyone who would send r

i of these two classes of plant pests.

W. T. Thiselton-Dyer, Esq., C.

[Signed) Arthur E. Shipley.

M.G., F.R.S.

i Orange Disease in Cyprus, c

sent me by Captain Arthur Young, Commissioner at Famagusta, who
has also been good enough to forward me the details of the spread of

the pest throughout Cyprus, which will be found below.

The disease is caused by the presence of a scale insect, Aspidiotus
aurantii, Maskell, which is a member of the sub. family Diaspince.

This sub-family with some others, compose the family Coccidce,

insects popularly known as Scale insects, Bark lice, Mealy bugs, &c.

Aspidiotus aurantii seems to have been first named Aspidiotus
coccineus by the Greek entomologist Gennadius, and, since this name
has priority, it ought to have been retained. Nevertheless, the American
entomologists, to whom we are almost entirely indebted for our know-
ledge of the methods utM.alirm with this pest, consistently use Maskell's

name, and I have therefore thought it well to do the same. The species

has also been called Aspidiotus citri, and is popularly known in America
as the Red scale of California.

The precise home of this insect has not yet been determined, and it is

variously stated to be Europe and Australia. It is one of the most, if

not the most, destructive of the insects which attack orange or lemon
trees, and is notorious for the damage it has done in California, and,

more recently in Florida, in Australia, New Zealand, and other parts of

the world. A single instance of the loss this pest occasions may be

quoted from Mr. Comstock's report of 1881. The rental of an orange

grove of 33 acres had to be reduced from 1,800/. to 120/. in six years

on account of the ravages of this insect.

The disease seems to have been noticed in Cyprus for the last six or

eight years. In the district of Limassol the insect was found six years

ago in every garden at Episcopi and Kolossi, two orange districts, and
it must have been there for some years previously. At Nikosia it has

been prevalent for eight years or more, and at Larnaca for at least six

years. It was first noticed at Famagusta in 1888, but it was only in

1890 that the gardens were seriously affected. The sweet lemons are

the first attacked, then the lemons, and lastly the oranges ; old and young
trees are attacked alike. On the whole it seems that the disease is

taking firm hold in the island, and prompt measures should be at once

taken to arrest its progress before it is too late.



Appearance of the Diseased Trees.

The scale is found on the fruit, leaves, and smaller branches of the
MllWced trees. In the specimens sent to England, both the oranges ami
lemons were so covered with the insect that at least half the outride of
the fruit was concealed by their presence, and there I

1 thousand insects on each orange. Pig. I. attempts to represent

i ir.ee of a piece of orange peel, only very slightly magnified,

with the scales scattered over it. An enlarged view of several scales is

gnen in Figs. III., IV., and V. The scale or puparium is really a dirty

white, but the body of the insect which underlies it gives the whole a

brownish-yellow or dark brown appearance. Some of these, as Fig. I.

shows, are much darker than others ; they very often overlap one

another.

With a lens three different stages of the insect can be detected— (i.)

large scales, Figs. IV. and V, which are the mature females after their

second moult. The scale which covers them also protects the eggs when
they are laid

;
(ii.) small i i I la.), which cover the fe-

male after its first moult. These are formed from the mobile larva (Fig. II.)

after it has come to rest and cast its skin. After a second moult these

become the large scales, No. i.
;

(iii.) small oval scales (Fig. Illb.)

which cover the male insect. They are formed in the same way as

No. ii. ; by the casting of the larval skin. They w,ill ultin
"

to the winged males (Fig. VI.). A few specks maybe

for a resting place.

(Fig. vi.;

. These i the mobile larva; (Fig. IV.) seeking

The Life History of the Insect.

various stages through which these scale insects pass, in their

from the egg to the mature form, differ somewhat in the two

3 that it will be advisable to consider them separately.

We will commence with the fern

massed together under the scale give rise to minute larva?, which in all
""

" > the naked eye. When magnified,

lightly oval flattened insect, whose longit

3 transverse (Fig. II.) .* This larva is provided with three

pair of legs and a pair of antenna, and well developed mouth appendages

which collectively form the " rostrum." It now moves actively about

over the orange or lemon, or the leaves of these trees, iu search of a

convenient place to fix itself. This it does by in -

the tissues of its host, and by this m. an- it nicks up the nutritive juices

of the plant.

Soon after fixing itself the larva casts its skin, and as a result of this

operation, it loses both its legs and antenna; ; thus the female fixes itself,

and immediately after loses its locomotive organs ; hence it becomes

fixed for life on the spot where it first took up its position.

The larval skin is not entirely thrown off, btf

' This figure represents the larva of an allied form, Aspidiotus Jicus. It is copied

U 68320. 1000.—9/91. Wt. 37. A 2
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this scale is partly composed of a considerable waxy secretion, which

issues from the spinnerets in the form of a cottony, fibrous mass, but the

females of Aspi<h»ti<s nurnnlii mv distinguished from those of allied

species by the absence of groups of spii some secretion

probably serves to keep the cast skin in its place, this is much less

The insect lies thus for some time, covered by its larval skin, and

sinking ia thr plain juices by means of its long proboscis or rostrum.

When it is about twice as old as it was at the period of its first casting

its skin, it undergoes a second and final moult. The skin thus thrown
off is added to the first, and the insect lies as a motionless mass covered

in by the two larval skins, which with probably but little secretion, form

the scale of the adult female (Figs. IV. and V.). The female is probably

fertilized soon after the second moult, and its body soon becomes

swollen with eggs. These are deposited after about the same interval has

elapsed as existed between the first and second moults, or between the

birth of the larva and the first moult. Thus the life of the female may
be divided into three periods, approximately equal in length, and
limited respectively by the first and second moult, and the deposition of

the eggs. The ova are found under the scale, and the body of the •

female enihipst's aid dries up, thus making room for them. After

a certain interval they give rise to the six-legged larva' described

The Male.

The early stages of the male, the egg, the larva, and the first moult
resemble closely the similar stages of the female. The stage following
the fii>t moult resembles in outward appearance the corresponding sta^e

in the female ; the only difference is that the scale is longer and more
oval (Fig. UU.).

If, however, the insect be examined with a microscope, striking

differences can be detected between the two sexes in this stage. Whereas
the female remained motionless throughout life, the male ultimately

becomes mobile, and already legs, wings, and antenna; are beginning to

make their appearance. The stage between the second and third moults
is termed the pupa, and the insect in this condition possesses legs and
antennae. The pupa casts its skin, and gives rise to the adult-winged

The perfect male (Fig. VI.) is a small insect of a brownish-yellow
colour, which possesses a pair of anterior wings of large size. These,when
the insect is at rest, lie flat, partly overlapping one ancther, and are of

about the same length as the body. They enable the male to fly readily.

The posterior pair of wings are replaced by halteres, which resemble the

similar structures amongst the Diptera. The thorax is short and thick.

and the abdomen is prolonged into a long process or style, which
forms the external organ of reproduction.

During their metamorphosis the males lose their mouth parts and

their place is said to be taken by a pair of supplementary eyes. The
adult males are thus incapable of taking food, and their short life is

entirely devoted to fertilizing the females.

They are so minute that it is dillicult to lind them, and the easiest

way of procuring them is to rear them from the scales on pieces of

orange peel or leaf, which should be enclosed in small boxes with

glass lids.



The following >, life history of this insect :-i-

Mobile larva. Mobile larva.

Small round scale. Small oval scale.

Large scale. Pupa.

Winged insect.

Methods of Treatment.

We are in the main indebted to the officers of the division of

entomology of the United States Department of Agriculture for the

numerous methods which have been devised for dealing with this pest.

The most success i'u lot' those i- undoubtedly the treatment by hydrocyanic

gas. The method of applying this, and the apparatus used, requires a

detailed account, and 1 have thought it would be of service to quote the

following pages from the report of Mr. I). \Y. Coquillett,* who has done

so much to aid the orange growers of California in their efforts to

combat this and other insect pests.

The Gas Treatment for the Red Scale of California.

" Briefly speaking, this process consists in covering the infested tree

with an air-tight tent, and afterward charging the tent with h

eras. The material commonly used in the construction ot the tent is

what is known as blue or brown drilling. A few persons have used

-fad of the drilling, but this is much mfenor to the latter;

in the ducking the threads of which it is composed extend only

lengthwise and crosswise, whereas in the drilling they also extend

diagonally-tlm Winding f tin- cia-s <>f good-

apply the term « twilled "-and for this reason the drilling is both

stronger and closer in texture than the ducking.

" After the tent is sewed up it is _

:

which have been simply oiled with linseed oil Some p.
-

s.n.ill q.nu.nu «.f m,. ip -id> nhh t,,.- pa m
,„,„v pliable when dry. and there!- '' ^ .".'

: the tent -oiiic per-!, ns siiuph give ;l a <v>atn j

black. A few
( 'actus (Opiinti



i height of the tree. This apparatus is put up over the tree, i
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three or four days ; the liquid portion is then drawn off, and is ready

for use without further preparation. Tents which I saw that had been

prepared with this substance were to all appearances as air-tight and

pliable as when prepared in any other manner.
" A tent 26 feet tall by 60 feet in circumference—a size large enough

to cover the largest orange tree now growing in this State—if made out

of drilling, and either painted or sized, as described above, will cost

completed about 60 dollars. Where the trees to be treated are not

more than 12 feet tall the tent can be placed over them by means of

poles in the hands of three persons ; to accomplish this, three iron rings

are sewed to the tent at equal distances around, and 6 or 7 feet from

the bottom of the tent ; immediately under each of these rings an iron

hook is attached to the lower edge of the tent. When the latter is to

be placed over a tree each of the hooks is fastened into the corre-

sponding ring above it ; one end of a pole is then inserted into each of

these rings, and the tent is raised and placed on the tree. The hooks

are then released from the v'uvs- and the lower edge of the tent allowed

to drop upon the ground.

"Instead of allowing the tent to rest directly on the tree some
growers use an umbrella-like arrangement, the handle of which is in

two pieces, which are fastened together with clamps provided with

be lengthened or shortened according

up over the tree, and
the tent allowed to rest upon it. By the use "of this simple device the

danger of breaking off the small twigs on the upper part of the tree by
the weight of the tent is avoided. Mr. Leslie, of Orange, used four

tents and tent rests of this kind, and he informs me that with the aid of

two men he fumigated 120 trees in one night. To remove the tent

from one tree, place it over another, and charge the generator required
only one minute and a half. In the place of poles some persons attach

a circle of gas pipe to the lower edge of the tent ; then two meu, each
taking hold of opposite sides of this circle threw the tent over the tree.

Dr. J. H. Dunn, of Pomona, informs me that four men, using six tents

like the above, fumigated 240 orange trees in one night, and that the
average for each night was over 200 trees, the latter being 8 feet or less

in height. After the tent is placed over the tree the next step is to

charge it with the gas. The materials used for the production of the gas

consist of commercial sulphuric acid (K2 S04), fused p
'

(KCN), and water, the proportions being one fluid ounce of t

ounce by weight of the dry cyanide, and two fluid ounces of water. ±ne
generator is placed under the tent at the base of the tree ; it consists of

a common open earthenware, vessel. The water is first placed in the

generator, then the acid, and last the cyanide, after which the operator

withdraws to the outside of the tent and the bottom of the latter is

fastened down by having a few shovelfuls of earth thrown upon it.

The tent is allowed to remain over the tree for a period of from 15 to

30 minutes, according to the size of the tree.

"It was found l>y experimenting that the trees^ were le6s liable to

be injured by the g:is whin trente.l at ni^ht than they were when
operated upon in day time, and at the same time the gas is just as fatal

to the scale insects when applied at night as it would be it applied

in the daytime; ami. indeed, it appears" to be even more fatal when
applied at night. This is accounted for by reason of the fact that

in the day time the light and heat decompose the gas into other gases

which, while being more hurtful to the trees, are not so fatal to inserts.

At night the trees are also more or less in a state of rest, and, therefore,

are not so liable to be injured by the gas as they would be in the
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day time, when they are actively engaged in absorbing nourishment and
replacing wasted tissue with new materials.

" Of the different materials used in generating the gas, the most
important is the potassium cyanide ; of this there are three grade* :

the mining cyanide, commercial cyanide, and the C.P. (chemically
pure). Of these three brands, the mining cyanide is wholly unsuitable

for the production of the gas, and the C.P. is too expensive; the
commercial brand (fused) is the only one that is used for producing the
gas, but even this varies greatly in strength, containing all the way from
33 to 58 per cent, of pure potassium cyanide. It is, therefore, of the
utmost importance that the operator should know the exact per-centage

of pure potassium cyanide that his cyanide contains, and when large

quantities of it are purchased at one time it would be ad\isable i<> obi.-iiu

one or more analyses of it by a reliable analytical chemist ; or if it is

not possible to submit the cyanide to such person, an analysis of it could

be made by almost any person accustomed to the use of chemicals

" The only substance required for this purpose is the crystals of nitrate

of silver (Ag N03), which may be obtained at almost any well-stocked

drug store. Dissolve the nitrate in cob! watei contained in a glass

or earthen vessel, using one-fourth of an ounce (Troy) of the crystals to

one pint of water; this dissolves in a few minutes." forming a whitish,

parent solution. The cyanide, when dissolved in water,

forms a transparent, neat . when A small quantity

of the nitrate of silver solution is added to this it at first spreads out in

a white cloud, like milk, but it soon breaks up into small, white, floccy

pieces which gradually disappear upon being agitated, leaving the

solution nearly as transparent as at first ; when more of the nitrate of

silver solution is added from time to time the above process is repeated,

except toward the last, when the cyanide solution U-oomes -omewhat

milky, but it stii! remains semi-transparent, permitting the operator

to see quite clearly the bottom of the vessel containing the solution.

As soon as a sufficient quantity of the nitrate of silver solution has been

added to the cyanide solution the latter immediately becomes white and

opaque, like milk, completely concealing from view the bottom of the

vessel containing it. This completes the operation, and the quantity of

nitrate of silver'~solution used will indicate the strength of the cyanide

tested. When absolutely pure, 5| grains of the potassium cyanide

dissolved in water will require one fluid ounce of the above nitrate of

silver solution before the turbidity occur-, indicating that the cyanide is

if only one-half of a fluid ounce of the nitrate

3 cyanide is 25 per cent, strong ; and so

forth. The nitrate ol silver solution should be added to the cyanide

solution very slowly, the latter being a-itat, d by genth -baking it cad,

time that any of the nitrate solution is added. Wherever any of the

nitrate of silver solution comes into contact with the skin or nails of the

band it produces a reddish or black stain, which can easily be removed

bv washing the stained part in a solution of cyanide and water : tins

will quickly remove the stain without causing any injury to the parts

affected, except, of course, when the stains occur upon a sore or cut

in the band, in which case it would be dangerous to apply the cyanide

to these places. „ •„ • ,

" It sometimes happens that the per-centage of cyanogen (CN or Cy)

is .riven, instead of the per-centage of potassium cyan

but in cases of this kind the per-centage of cyanide <

)0 per
F silver solution produces this turbidity, this indicates t

i only half strength, or 50 per cent, strong; if only <

KCN or KCy);
> readily ascer-



tained by always bearing in mind that two-fifths of a given quantity of

potassium cyanide is cyanogen. Thus if a certain brand of cyanide

.of c

"The potassium cyanide used for producing ihr hydrocyanic acid gas

is principally manufactured by two firms: Power and Weisihtman. of

. I'a., and the Mftlhnkrodt Chemical Works, of St. Louis,

Mo. That made by Ihe first named firm is the most largely used

;

when purchased by the ton the price is 36 cents per pound for the grade

t 57 per cent, of pure pot;i>simn cyanide, packages and

up i

also in barrels holding about 100 pounds each. That in the cans is

much to be preferred, since the quantity in each is so small that. it. will

soon be used up after the can is opened ; whereas, the barrel containing

so large a quantity, the cyanide used towards the last will have lost

much of its strength by contact with the air. It is customary to weigh

out the cyanide in small paper parcels, and mark each parcel wi'h

the number of ounces of cyanide that it com,tins; then when the tree is

to l.«e fumigated it is an easy matter for the operator to select one of the

parcels containing a sufficient quantity of the cyanide for the tree, thus

saving the trouble of weighing out the cyanide as it is to be used for

each tree. As the fumi^atin^ is done only at night the weighing of

the cyanide is frequently done by the ladies of the house upon the day
preceding its use.

" The quantity of cyanide to be used on each tree will, of course,

depend not only on the "size of the tree but also on the strength of the

cyanide used. The following table will aid in determining t"

quantity of each ingredient to be used
cyanide being about 58 per cent, pure



The Spray Treatment.

The gas method of treatment, il" properly applied, u-a-

vantage over any method of tp j ikg, va untica as every ii

killed, whereas it is almost impossible to apply the spray i

thoroughly as to leave no inserts untouched, and those that escape may
form the starting point of a new outbreak. Nevertheless, the ga's

treatment requires a special apparatus, which may not be at hand,

whereas the spray, which has been used with very good effect, is

comparatively easily applied. The wash which has proved most useful

is the Resin Wash.

(i.) The Resin Wash.

Resin - 2C) pounds.

Caurt
Pish oil i pounds.

Wate r enough to make 100 gallons

It is prepared by placing all the ingredients ir i a kettle and cover ing

Boil and stir for about tw r until the

kettle be full. Thismav then be emptied into ;

;ill it amounts to 100 gallons

added slowly so as The n

Thewst of materia] s in America. amounts to a

was given 14 galloi,s which was regarded as an

calculated on this bt,sis the cost amounted to aboi it 6WL per

The effect of the 5 suffocating action of

the resin and rish oil

to the direct influen ce of the last-named ingredient.

Thewashisusually sprayed over the trees twic

April, and again in August or September, but some growt

spray twioe in the atitumn, with an interval of ah )iiths. '.Fhe

wash does not see

s ill the under surface of tlle leaves do • not escape

the spray.
.

If any attempt b(

obviously an easier

of the mainland, it would be ncces>ary to app



Explanation of Plate.

Fig. I.—A portion of peel from a diseased oraDge, showing the scales,

very slightly magnified.

Fig. II.—Larva of Aspidiotusficus (after Comstock).

Fig. III.—A portion of diseased orange peel, highly r

a. Female, after first moult.

b. Male
c. Female „ second moult adult.

Figs. IV. and V.—Views of adult females, showing 1

outline of the scale.

Fig. VI.—Adult, winged male (after Comstock).

(with some compression) from a note by M. Serullas ia the Comptei
Rendus for September 15, 1890 (pp. 423-426).

" The existence of Gutta Percha was announced to the civilised world
in 1842 by Dr. W. Montgomerie. The priority in this respect of the

traveller Tradescant has not been established. In any case the first

specimens which reached Europe under the name, coming from Singa-

pore, were brought to London in April 184.3 by Sir Jose d'Almeida.
" In bringing to light their remarkable properties no time was lost by

Hancock. Wheatstone, moreover, who had been speculating since 1837
on a telegraphic union between England and the Continent, conceived
the idea of employing them for this purpose, but it was not until the

10th of January 1849 that a submarine cable was first sunk bv
Mr. Walker in the English Channel. This cable, whose length, how-
ever, was only two miles starting from Folkestone beach, was sheathed
with Gutta Percha.

" Since that time numerous attempts have been made to replace Gutta
Percha for this purpose, now that the demand is so great, and it is

constantly becoming more scarce and dearer every year. Hitherto
they have all failed. The fact is that submarine telegraphy requires

gums of the finest quality. Those of Bassia Parkii from Africa, and
of Mimusops Balata from the Guianas, have only given negative results.

As for that of Payena Ia< ri, (Gutta Sundek), if it is in actual use

to-day it is simply owing to mistake on the part of the collectors.
*' The only gums which are of use as insulators for cables are produced

by trees of the genus Isonandra (now sunk in Dirhopsis). Their
"9 exclusively in the Malayan region,

tion of the interesting zone of Malay forests proceeds

rapidly. The natives cut every available tree, and repeat the process

as fast as they spring up again ; they have thus suppressed for the last

40 years their reproduction and multiplication.



"Such gums as those used at the commencement .>f tin- milustry mv
no longer met with except in exceptional cases. Those which have
replaced them will share the same fate within the next 50 years. Little

hy little exportation:- arc beginning to cease i'rom the Mala\ port-.

an inferior product. Suhmarine telegraphy, in point of fact,

eve of finding itself destitute of those plants which are indispensable to

it in the present state of science, yet the source of these guttas is still

imperfectly understood.

"Historically the lirM plant described as a source of Gutta Percha
was Isonandra Gutta, Hooker. This is the only tree of which the

coagulated latex, when sent to Europe, has stood the test of practice.

It is described as extinct since 1 857 in the island of Singapore, and as

existing only in the Malay forests.

" In point of fact this species has become excessively rare, but it is

still in existence. Its adult representatives were still propagating

themselves in 1887 at Chasseriau estate in the ravines of the ancient

forest of Boukett Timah, situated in the centre of Singapore, where it

was discovered in 1847 by Mr. Thomas Lobb, who collected on the

spot the specimens preserved in the Kew Herbarium. Except Dr.

Oxley no one has since succeeded in obtaining it. The tree oulj

flowers when 30 years old, and n '

'
'

found it in 1887 any gutta collectii

The extinction of the tree was supposed to

hanlly three years ago there still existed in the r

forests of the island adult trees of T
'

offshoots.

"The word 'gutta' in the Malay language is only used in the

absolutely general sense of ' gum ' or ' glue.' The word ' percha ' does

not mean merely 'Sumatra' as has hitherto been generally believed

(Sumatra is called ' perxa,' which means the inhabited terrestrial world).

Percha means ' rag ' and exactly characterises the appearance of the

gums, which before treatment with warm water resemble rags half

reduced to compressed paper pulp.

" In the Malay forests, in which I travelled l'or four years, I met

with only five kinds of trees which could be mistaken at first sight for

/. Gutta from their foliage, and from having a similar latex. It is im-

possible to confuse it with the other species of Isonandra which produce

gutta of different quality, Gutta Sundek in this respect being intermediate.

" The Gutta Sundek of commerce is evidently a complex mixture."

CCXIV.—NEW PROCESS FOR RECOVERING LOSS OF
GUTTA PERCHA.

The following correspondence gives an account of the attempts which

have been made, both recently and at a later date, to recover some

portion of the Gutta Percha which is left in the bark of the trees after

collection by the ordinary native method.



Colonial Office to IIoyal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, August 19, 1891.
I am directed by Lord Knutsford to enclose, for such obser-

vations as you may have to offer, a copy of a Despatch from the
Governor of the Straits Settlements on a new process

"

Gutta Percha.

I am, &c.

(Signed) K. H. Me

The Governor of the Straits Settlements to Colonial Office.

Government House, Singapore,
^ lv I^'"S July 18, 1891.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that 1 witnessed
yesterday a process for extracting Gutta Percha from the twigs and
leaves of the Gutta I'erd.a tree (l.sm,a,ulra Gutta). It is difficult to
over-estimate the importance of the invention, and this will be readily
imdei-Mood when 1 mention that the method hitherto and still in vo^ue
for obtaining Gutta Percha is to cut down the tree and collect the juice
as it exudes from the stem or trunk. This collecting of the juice of
the gutte tree is solely in the hands of the natives, who search the
jungles tor the purpose, and I may add, as a curious detail in their
proceedings, that they are reported to consider it necessary to collect
the juice from the cut down tree in the dark.

2. Monsieur Eugene Serullas, a French savant of repute, is the dis-
coverer of the invention to winch I refer. I will now describe his
process as best I can. The twigs and leaves of the gotta tree,
which are obtained by way, as it were, of ordinary pruning having
I-- n brought into the store in bundles are finely chopped up. It is a

"% apparently, whether the leaves, &c. are still fresh

i -brown liquor is produced.
tof theinve

,

This is put into an alembic, already supplied wii
water, to prevent the gutta from sticking to the sides of the vessel, and
steam i- apphed lor about twenty minutes or hall'-an-hour, during which
the acid evaporates ami is drawn off.

3. In yesterday's experiment, through a desire not to keep me
waiting too long, the alembic was opened rather too soon, and the gutta
therefore was not properly cooked. But there it was, rather more than
one pound of it extracted from thirty pounds' weight of the chopped up
leave, and twigs. When the process has been perfected it is expected

4. The demand for gutta has increased ctmr i,K since the intro-
duction of submarine telegraph cables. It is estimated tha' the trade
consumes 1,000,000 lbs. a year. The article forms one of the principal
exports trorn this Colony, as much as 76,")92 pikuls

(
= 10,212,266^ lbs.)

Having been exported last year, the value of which is .riven at
*V.H<VS1>0, or a! Mb>,0O0,. The greater portion by far of this
Muantity goes to the United Kingdom, and has been imported here
from Dutch India. From the Protected Native States only a little is



gutta trees through the destructive system adopted in procuring the

sap, a stop was put for a time to its collection.

5. A syndicate has been formed here to work out the process and to

establish a factory, :ind, so far as I can judge, there is every prospect

of a very valuable industry and most profitable! concern being in their

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Office.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, August 24, 1891.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

August 1!), enclosing si copy of a Despatch from the Governor of the

Straits Settlements on a new process for extracting Gutta Percha.

2. It has long been known that both in the case of India Rubber and
of Gutta Percha the ordinary methods in use only yielded a portion of

the milk contained in the tree or vine operated upon. Where the

method of tapping was resorted to this was rather advantageous than

otherwise, as the tree was not exhausted by the process, and could at

intervals be repeatedlv tapped again.

3. Where, however, the tree was Idled in order to drain it of its

>e no doubt that th

jspondiug
This was fully pointed out by Mr. Leonard Wray, junior, the

sented to Sir Hugh Low, li.t'.M.O.'. then IR-r Britannic .Maj,-tv\

Resident, Perak, September 25, 1883. In this he states :—" The hark
" on the upper part of the trunk and on the branches ... is just as
'• rich in (Tutta as the lower portion of the trunk. Even the leaves
'• contain a notable proportion." lie estimated that the wet hark

contains fully 5'7 per cent of Gutta Percha, and that "by simply
" pounding or rasping and boiling the hark, m arl\ all th- '

" it contained may he extracted." With these fan- in view Mr. Wray
sent to Kew at tht' end of 1885 a quantity of the dried hark in eider

that it might he ascertained whether the residual (intta could he e.\-

* ' country.
m

informed you in my letter of August 6, 188C, by the India Rubbe

, and Telegra ' ""
i Percha, and Telegraph Works Company, Limit*

able

by acting upon fresh mate

from deterioration.

6. The idea, however, of obtaining the residual Gutta is not,

altogether, a new one. The same problem presented itself in Denierara

in tiie case of Gum Balata. The late Sir William Holmes attempted.
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by a method, apparently, purely mechanical, to extract the Balata from
the bark by means of a steam crushing mill. The process was, how-
ever, I believe, abandoned, the product being too impure for com-
mercial purposes.

7. The method of extracting the Caoutchouc or Gutta Percha by
means of a solvent is much more promising if it proves practicable, and
yields a product the essenli;il pi op, rti. - of which are not impaired. It

is not, however, novel. In 1878, Mr. Sowerby, the Secretary of the
Botanical Society of London, appears to have suggested to Mr. Thomas
( 'hrisi v. a plan for growing the African rubber vines " in plantations
and cutting down the stems yearly." The stems were then to be
.•rushed and digested with bisulphide of carbon in which the rubber is

soluble. The subject was briefly referred to in the Kew Keport for

1877 (p. 32). I do not remember meeting with any account of the
method being carried out practically.

8. Gutta Percha is a substance which is at present of first-rate im-
portance to civilisation. The trees which yield it are confined to a very
limited area on the earth's surface j they are of slow growth, and I
believe, at present, no steps are being taken to plant them so as to
provide for the Gutta Percha supply of the future. The exhaustion of
this important product would seem to be within a measurable distance.
The experiments of M. Serullas, inasmuch as, if successful, they will
economise the yield, appear to me to deserve everv encouragement.I the yield, appear to me to deserve every e

Signed) W. T. Thiselton-Dyek.

A portion of the original report of Mr. Leonard Wray, junior, i

produced.

bni
> Taaipeng, Perak, September 25, 1883.

I have the honour to inform you, that in pursuance of the
request you made some months ago, I turned my attention to the study
of the trees from which the Gutta Percha of commerce is procured, and
I now beg to present to you my report, embodying the result of those
studies up to elicit your special attention to that
portion which relates to my discovery of the large quantity of Gutta
P.-rcha that may be extracted from* the bark which is now entirely

Method of collecting the Gutta Taban Merah.
A tree having been found, a staging of saplings tied together with

roots or rattens is erected round it. so that it can bo cut above the
spreading buttresses. The tree is then felled with a little Malay axe,
eallod a " billiong," and as it lies on the ground V shaped rings about

1 in the bark, at intervals of 15 to 18 inches, all
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removed by rolling a small ball of it round in the cut.-, to the edge of

which the coagulated gum adhere- and tonus a disc, varying in size,

according to the number of scores it is rolled in.

These discs are then boiled in water, and made into balls, and sold by

the collectors to the men who export it to Penang or Singapore.

The Gutta is at first pure white, but soon changes to pink, and finally

to a brownish red. The water in which the gum is boiled becomes a

dark red brown, and this colouration is the most distinctive feature

that this variety of Gutta possesses, and by which it may be easily

recognised.

The air seems to have an analogous effect on the sap to that of rennet

on milk, coagulating the gummy portions so rapidly, that only a small

quantity of their watery stuff runs out of the cuts, all the Gutta Percha

i villaining as a soft spongy mass in the scores.

The amount of Gutta obtained from a single tree appears to have

been greatly over estimated in the accounts that have been written on

the subject; and exceptionally large yields from gigantic trees have been

erroneously quoted as being an average product, which is clearly by no

I had a tree felled that was two feet in diameter (at six feet from the

ground) and about 100 feet high, the age of which I estimated from its

annular rings to be over 100 years. It gave only 2 lbs. 5 ozs. of fairly

clean Gutta, valued by a Malay dealer at §1.20 per cattie or Ss. 3d.

per lb., so that the product of this tree was worth only 7s. 6d.

Some say that if Gutta trees are felled in the height of the rains,

and when the sap is rising strongly, they then yield more Gutta than

at other times, but I have had no means of testing the truth of this

Whilst engaged in collrctim: specimens and information respecting

the Gutta producing trees of Perak, I was greatly struck by the exceed-

ingly small amount yielded by even large trees by the present Malay

method of ringing the bark, which led me to an examination of the dried

bark, with a view to ascertain, by a series of careful experiments, what

proportion of the whole amount of Gutta contained in a tree was

actually left in the bark after the usual process ot extracting it had

been performed. With this object, I had, on the 24th of May 1883, a

tree of Gutta Taban Simpor felled, and scores cut in the bark, at

distances of 15 inches along the whole length of the trunk, and obtained

12 ozs. of Gutta. Some two or three days after, I had some of the

bark removed, and on the 20th I cut some of it up into thin -lues

across the grain, and boiled them in water for a short time, when I found

that Gutta had been expelled, and remained as a slight a,

coating on the chips. This I picked off, and weighing it 1 found the

yield to be 3A per cent, of the weight of the wet bark operated.

Encouraged by this simple and satisfactory experiment, I next had a

weighed sample of bark pounded in a mortar, and then transferred ii to

a glass vessel, and boiled it in water In a few minutes the Gutta

formed itself into small detached white dak, -. and by -tiring collected

into a mass which wu- easilv removed from the lla-k, and purified bv

re-boiling in clean water. By this method the sample of wet bark

yielded 5-3 per cent. „f clean white Gutta. Another weighed sample of

bark was cut up and dried in the sun,and then put into chloroform, and

after standing some hours, with frequent shakings, the liquid was

poured off and allowed to evaporate, fresh chloroform being added to the
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bark to extract any Gutta which remained in it. The total |ii >« i mi

thus obtained was 5' 7 per cent, of the weight of wet bark used in the

experiment. I next took a weighed sample of wet bark and cut it up

into small chips, and dried if thoroughly, and found as the result of

several experiments that it lost .50 per cent, of its weight in the process.

The following deductions maybe made I rum these results, firstly, that

the wet bark which is now allowed to rot in the jungle contains fully

5-7 per cent, of its weight of Gutta Percha, or when dried 11 "4 per

cent.; and secondly, thai by simply pounding or rasping, and boiling

the bark, nearly all the G ns may be extracted.

After the tree was felled I made careful measurements of it, and

weighed portions of the bark, so that I could calculate the total weight

on the trunk of the tree up to the first branch, which I found to be

530 lbs. when in the wet state. Now, if we take 5 '3 per cent, of this

as being the amount ef Gutta that may be extracted by the process of

pounding and boilin<_r . alivady speeilied, we find that it would yield

28 lbs. over and above the 12 ozs. which was obtained by the ordinary

Malay method, or to put it in another way, that for every lb. of Gutta

IntheKew li-p..n l'<>i 1*M 1 liud it Mated that in the year 1875

the export of Gutta from the Straits Settlements and Peninsula was

estimated at 10 millions of pounds weight. I have no means of ascer-

taining the accuracy of that estimate, but accepting it as being toletably

correct, we must, from my experiments, come to the conclusion that

even if we take the amount of Gutta wasted at only 30 times weight of

that collected, there were during that one year no less than 300 millions

of lbs., or, putting the price at only 2s. 6d. per lb., 37,500,000/. sterling

worth of Gutta Percha thrown away, and utterly lost.

To fully realise the importance of (his subject, it must be borne

in mind that this vast destruction of these valuable trees (which are of

such very slow growth) and of this material, on which the communica-

tion of the world may be said in a measure to depend, is going on every

left out ill" in\ calculations all the bark on the upper part ot the trunk,

and on the branches, which, however, is just as rich in Gutta as the

lower portion of the trunk. Kven the haves contain a notable pro-

portion ! I have tested also other varieties of these trees, and haw
obtained almoM identical results, therefore I need not enter into further

details. The question naturally arises, can the bark be taken from the

trees and dealt with in the country, or can it be dried and sent to

Europe, to be ground up and treated in the maimer 1 have described,

or in some other way sa

successful? This question deserves the most anxious attention,

especially of those who are engaged in the working up of this materia!.

for if it can be successfully accomplished, then the same supply could

be furnished with one thirtieth of the present annual destruction of

With the object of having this point so far tested, I have collected

some bark, and am sending it to the Royal Gardens at Kew. with a

request to have it sent to one of the large manufacturers, so that a

report may be obtained from them on the subject. The labour involved

in stripping the trees, earning out the wet bark from the jungles

(where no roads nor even paths exist), drying it, carrying it to a port

and thence to England, are items of expense which must not be over-

looked ! At the same time, it must
'

.-
:

•



If the Gutta contained in the bark can be profitably extracted, the

planting of those trees on waste lands might possibly be undertaken by
Government, with every prospect of success. The variety that seems
to be most easily grown is Payena Leerii (Gutta Sundeh). This tree

fruits freely, and will thrive on the swampy plains near the coast, and
is said by the Malays to grow fast. Its wood is hard, with a close

grain, and takes a good polish, therefore may be of some value as

timber. I have tried experiments in making cuttings of some species

of Dichopsis, t but have not had any success as yet, although it is

probable that they may be propagated by this means, when the proper

mode of effecting it is found out. 1 have not tried Payena Leerii as

yet, but hope to be able to do so very shortly.

I have, &c.

(Signed) L. Wbat, Junr.

obtained from the

The India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and Telegraph Works
Company, Limited, to Royal Gardens, Kew.

106, Cannon Street, London, E.C.,

Sir, August 5, 1886.

Referring to your letter of the 11th June, which was acknow-
ledged on the 16th of the same month, I beg to send you enclosed a
report from our analytical chemist on experiments carried out by him
with the Gutta Percha bark which you forwarded to us. You will

notice that we obtained 13 ' 6 per cent, of gutta and resin, which agrees

fairly well with the analysis of Mr. Wray, who gives the proportion as

There is no doubt that there is a considerable quantity of resin in the

sample which I enclose. The presence of this resin diminishes the

commercial value of the gum to such :m .Ainu Hint there is, so far as

we see, no profitable outlet t'.»r it. I would also draw your attention to

ill. .it. mist's report where he says: "It is very improbable whether
" its recovery by means of solvents would be remunerative, as the
" necessary loss in treating such large quantities of accompanying

* • Very great." Our decision is therefore that

; favourable report.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) Robert Kaye Gray,
Engineer in Chief.

i-l>\vr, Ksq., C.M.G., P.R.S.,

al Gardens, Kew.

Dear Sir, Sil

We have examined the bark <>i ,

W. T. Thisolton-Dyer, Esq., dated June
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Our examination has been principally directed to the. following

points, viz., whether the extraction of Gutta Percha from the same

is any probability of its meeting with a specific application which may
give it a commercial status.

As a source of Grutta Percha many points have to be considered,

apart from the quality of the Gutta Percha which may be obtained

The most apppropriate method for extracting the Gutta Percha from

it, is in treating the crushed bark with a suitable solvent of a volatile

nature, so that the recovery of the soluble matter may be attended with

little chance of alteration in his physical properties.

The crushed bark thus treated yields 13-6 per cent, to bisulphide of

carbon. On evaporating the solvent a residue is obtained, which
hardens on cooling, and softens in warm water; in fact, in these

respects it strongly comports itself to Gutta Percha ; in colour and
tenacity it is unlike any description of ordinary good Gutta Percha.

It is very improbable whether its recovery by means of solvents

would be remunerative, as the necessary loss in treating such large

quantities of accompanying useless matter would be very great.

The want of tenacity in the product obtained is due to the presence
of a brittle resin, which also contributes to the facility of softening at a
low temperature. The difficulty of manipulating the same by any
ordinary appliance used in treating Gutta Percha or India Rubber,
adds to the difficulty of suggesting a probable field in which its pro-

perties would be appreciated.

(Signed) Thos. T. P. Bruce Warren.
Robert Kaye Gray, Esq.,

106, Cannon Street, E.C.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Office.

Sir,

junior, Curator of the Perak Museum, addressed September 25, ]

very valuable report to Sir Hugh Low, K.C.M.G., Resident in that

State, upon the Gotta Pare genous to it.

In this report he set out grounds for believing that no less than 30
times the amount of Gutta Percha actually < \tra< t<d by the process of

felling remained in the tree and was thereby wasted.

Struck with this fact he was anxious to ascertain if any part of this

enormous residue could be extracted from the dried bark titat removal

The India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and Telegraph Wurk* Company.

Limited, as in so many other cases, obligingly assisted this establish-

I regret to say that after a very careful study of the question they

find that though a large proportion of the Gutta Percha is undoubtedly

recoverable, it is so intermixed with a brittle resin that the resulting

product is commercially valueless.

Unfortunate as is this result it by no i

due to Mr. Wray for his thoughtful suggestic



As the question involved is one of t

hope that you will think it ndvisabl.

correspondence to the Government of

(Signed) W. T.

Colonial Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sik, Downing Street, August 17, 1886.

I am directed hy the Secretary of State tor the Colonies to

acknowledge the receipt of your interesting letter of the 7th in-t. re-

specting the (Jiitta l'ercha yielding trees of IVrak, and to inform you
that a copy of it has been sent to the Governor of the Straits Settle-

CCXV.—TAGASASTE.

{Cytisus proliferns, Linn.)

The following account of this useful fodder plant is reproduced from
the Kew Report for 1879, p. 18.

We are indebted to Dr. G. V. Perez for seed of this forage plant

( Cytisus pro/ifcms, var.). It is a shrub indigenous to the Canaries, the

leafy ! ranches of which are said to be a useful fodder. It requires a

light dry soil, and is rather intolerant of frost in winter. The plants

should be placed six to ten feet apart, may be cut two or three times

year, and will last 10 to 20 years. Thirty-five pounds of fresh chopped

Tagasaste, mixed with 20 lbs. of chopped straw, is said to he sufficient

for the daily nourishment of a horse or cow. The seed is very slow in

germinating. It was pretty widely distributed from Kew.

Circular from Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial GorfBHiOBttf.

Royal Gardens, Kew,

Sik, July 18, 1879.

I am sending you, through the Colonial Office, a packet of seed

of Tiigasisie
(

( 't/tisi/s pro/if, m's, var.). This is a shrub, a native of the

Canaries, the leafy branches of which are said to be a useful fodder.

It requires a li^ht, dry soil, audi- Hither intolerant of frost in winter.

The plants should' be placed six to ten feet apart, may be cut two or

three times a year, and will last 10 to 20 years. The seeds are very

slow in germinating.

(Signed) W. T. Thiselton-Dy



1879. Extracts from Kew Report.

Madras.—Most of the seedlings died off after germination. Colonel

Grant reports at commencement of present year :
—"At present only

" two or three are looking healthy, and from "them I should think very
" little fodder would ever be obtained."

South Australia.—Dr. Schomburgk reports I'n.ni Adelaide:—"The
" seeds were sown and all came up. The growth of the plant is

u vigorous, some of the plants having reached two to three feet,

" looking healthy, not in the slight st degree affected by the severe dry

" weather we have had to contend with. I have many plants for

" distribution."

The Administrator of thk Transvaal to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Government House, Pretoria, Transvaal,

Sir, September 7, 1879.

I ha\•;:
I hank you for your letter

.
:

. *
_

;

' -

problems, var.) which arrived safely.

The seeds have been distributed m various districts of the Colony for

the present sowing season, and I sha '.* communi-
cating to you at a future date the particulars of their growth and

W. T. Thiselton-Dyer, Esq., (Signed) W. Owen Lanyon,
Ko\al Gardens, Kew. Administrator.

Adelaide.—Dr. Schomburgk reports :—" The seeds have grown
" uncommonly well, tlie plants reaching a height of lour to Jive feet.

" There is not the slightest doubt, that fhi- plant delights not alone
" in our climate, but in any kind of soil and situation I
" do not doubt a moment that this shrub if sown on tin- sheep runs,
'• naturally well covered with soil, will soon become acei

" will stock the runs with a new fodder plant."

_
Brisbane.—In these gardens the seed germinates freely in the open

air, but makes but little progress in its subsequent growth.

1881. Extracts from Kew Report.

auk-Mr. A. Jamie* m, Superintendent of

"Nothing could be m
;rowth this plant has

plants put out in a bed of stiff, rather
|

wonderfully rapid gnnvth, many of them

ulcnt healthy foliage . I have tried milcl

. with it; sheep ai

not seem to care fc

ey were persistently



<>r drought, and I feel certain would thrive in many parts of these
' li ill-, where nothing else of any value, as a fodder would succeed.
; The plants are coining into flower, and will probably yield a quantity
' of .seed by the autumn."

1882. Extract from Kew Report.

Adelaide.— Dr. Schomburgk reports:—'
1 must again especially

recommend to the squatter the ' Tagasasto,' which has found a most
genial climate in Smith Australia. The dry season has not shown

' the -lightest effect on the plants. If the s.mmI be sown on the runs it

; would soon become acclimatized, and would stock them with a prolit-
1 able shrub capable of withstanding the severest drought. Although
' 1 offered seed of the ' Tagasaste '

*

' cations have been made in South Australia, t

' received from the neighbouring colonies."

British Consulate, Teneriffe, to Foreign Office.

My Lord, Teneriffe, September 1, 1886.

Dr. Victor Perez, a Spanish gentleman residing in this island,

who devotes much of his time to agricultural pursuits, mentioning to me
the suitability and nutritive qualities of a certain kind of grass, the

year round food for horses and cattle, 1 obtained from him a sample

(forwarded separately in a cam a- bag) and descriptions herewith enclosed

of the grass or hay, which, in the interest of the trade in England, and

in pursuance of the Foreign ( Mice Circular of :5lst duly last, 1 beg leave

to submit to your Lordship as a commercial item for the information

oi Chambers of Commerce and others interested in such matters.

I have, &c.

Her Britannic Majesty's (Signed) J. Hutton Dunns,
Secretary of State, Foreign Affairs,

Foreign Office, London.

Description of the Taga;

A shrub, a native of the Islam

lad// d," his AVmw? at a height
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Dr. Perez has made fermented hay after the German st}le (see Sample

sent).

Fermentation produces a sweet pi i it particularly

palatable to 3 ty or winter

season, in which there are no other pi i I u i^.i^te should

be stored as hay, the more so, as it can lie cut several times during the

year, and that during the summer it is perhaps moi e luxuriant than

Sheep taken from the pastures to Santa Cruz t

" ' ely to Tagasaste '

the quantity of hay allotted to e

Horses do remarkably well with it alone ; they also take it mixed with

chaffed straw.

Its cultivation deserves of every attention being paid to it, and once

its nutritive properties being made known by analysis and experience,

it may become an article for exportation and a great resource for

farmers in Teneriffe and the other islands where they know not what
to cultivate at present with profit.

Dr. Perez has sent some seeds to Kew and to Paris. It could grow
well at the Cape of Good Hope, and at Algiers, and in other countries

whose climate resembles that of the Canaries.

Its great value is manifest from the fact that it requires no irrigation,

that it can grow in comparative barren land up to a height of about
4,000 feet, and above all, that its branches can be cut ofH/mr times

te year, i

Dr. SCHOMBUEGK

The Tagasaste has found a most suitable and eongen
ruith Australia, flourishing alik e in wet and dry seasons.

value of this plant in i

•evinus years, and timing that 1 ime have distributed seed

and agriculturists have hitherto <h<>wn a most remarkable degree of

apathy. The Tagasaste requires but little trouble, in cultivation : it

would soon stock any run into which it might be introduced with a

profitable fodder shrub. I atn glad to say that, recently, application-

from farmers for seed are on the increase.
" For the benefit of those who

are inclined to profit by the experience afforded by the late drought, I

once more recapitulate the valuable qualities of the Tagasaste as well as

the mode of treating it.

The seed may be sown broadcast in the usual way, but, before

sowing, it is well to soak it for a few hours in hot water so as to soften

it, and allow it to germinate the more freely. When the plants come
up too freely they should be thinned out, and those which are removed

maybe planted "out elsewhere. They should stand 8 feet or 10 feet

apart. For the first two years the shrub does not attain its fullest

development. In the third year a large foliage is obtained, which

becomes permanent. After the third year the plants should be cut

from 2 feet to 3 feet from the ground, so that they may become bushy.

They may be cut twice or thrice a year, according to their growth.

Tagasaste has the advantage of containing a large quantity of
' 1-136 of nitrogen



against 1-028 in an equal quantity of first class clover hay. Each
100 lbs. of Tragasaste fodder is calculated to produce 2*60 lbs. of flesh,

rapidly and in a greater
degree than with any other sort of food, except

with hay
thought to be due to the presence in the plant of an essential

said that animals in Madeira fed on Tagasaste so mixed, fatten

3 rapidly than with any other fodder, or than with hay. This is

ling. The very fav(

which : i
,

jivrn ,.f this plant are such as ought to induce
' ' e most severe drought does not

for every farmer to plant every

farmers to try it. Considering that the most severe drought does
affect it at all, it w< *

"

"

of his hind with

1889. W. Hutchins, Conservator of Forests, writes in the Journal
of the Cape Department of Agriculture :

—

Tagasaste is sown in 8 or 10 of the forest nurseries in the forest

country north of King William's Town. The seed was obtained partly

j colony and partly from Paris. Both samples of seed germinated
A good deal of i

weather of the summer rains, and it does not appear to I

equally well. A good deal of it was eaten down by insects during the

, drought, or the weeds of the country, but wlie:

it in tne nurseries and cared for it grew well. I am informed tha

progress since I left that part of the Colony is good.

Extracts from Report of Adelaide Botanic Garden (p. 6).

Dr. Schomburgk* writes :—I feel it desirable once more to direct

ttention to the Tagasaste. It seems that its value as a fodder plant is

ully recognised in tin neighbouring colonies. In a letter from Mr. ('<.

Midi. from ( Jii)|i-land. to whom I forwards! <otne of the seed, that

:• frequented In swarms ot
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have been misdirected. I have observed this shrub for a number of

years, having raised from seed some of the first plants ever seen in

Australia. I have a shrub now under my charge which is about
15 feet high, but I can firmly assert that an old man salt bush
{Rinii/oiliit pambolicd) would at the same age have produced about
twice the amount of a superior fodder, and would grow in even more
adverse circumstances of drought and heat.

Extract from the Report of the Durban Botanic Society.

In my report I'm- lssO I gave some; particulars about this plant, and
by the kindness of Messrs. Miller & Co., of Las Palmas, 1 obtained

a bag of seed for distribution. This \va* divided into packets, each

containing enough to plant about hail' an acre «>i _. ,nnd, and of these

packets 72 have been sent out free to applicants, chiefly in the midland
and upland districts, including five to Transvaal. It succeeds well in

all parts of Natal. A correspondent in Madeira, where the plant has
been lately introduced, says :—" It is now thriving well with us, and
" sheep are simply mad for it. It thrives in the summer heat without
" watering, and I am obliged to keep the sheep off it until it gets high
" enough to be out of their reach so as to give it breathing space. The
" cattle like it, and when overgrown it gives firewood, green manure,
" &c. Its light shade encourages the grasses in dry weather. I
" consider it one of the best fodder and all round plants that have ever
" been introduced here."

CCXVL—KANGRA BUCKWHEAT.
{Fagopyrum tataricum, var.)

In January 1890 there was received at Kew a packet of seed of a

particular kind of Indian Ibiekwheat \vbi< h (littered in some respects

from the ordinary sorts of Fagopyrum tataricum, Gsertn. Mr. J. F.

Duthie, F.L.S., Director of the Botanical Department of Nortlijern I tulia.

from whom the packet was received, was good enough to supply

some interesting particulars respecting the origin and characteristics of

this buckwheat. The ordinary buckwheat {Fagopyrum esculentum,

Moench.) is extensively cultivated on the Himalaya, where it forms a

rainy season crop, being sown in July and reaped in October. The
buckwheat of the higher Himalaya appears to bo Fagupt/riun tatari-

cum, Ga-rtn. The Kangra Buckwheat is a variety of this latter

Camp, Chanda District,

Central Provinces, India,

[y bear Dyer, December 19, 1881

1 am sending you a pocket of a particular^ kind of Buckwh

\igopyrum Kegel).

Aas sent from Saharunpore to St. Petersburt

i other seeds and vegetable products whi(



perial I'.uhuiic Garden, w r< tc to me mum, • n lonths ago asking DM9

'.in! hi m a large quantity of tl lis l.iu-kwh.' or trial' cultivation in

->ia. [)l)sor\ ing that this ji

1 of groats. As no record ocality from which the

,
1 had some difficulty in getting hold of it,

pie f the Punjab Himalaya
\e Kangra. As the see. quite fresh I think perhaps yon ma\

h to sow some at Kew, an ain a portion of it for the Museum.

J. F. DuTHIE.

CCXVII.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

•y of State for the Colonics ha- appointed, i

Kew, Mr. C. A. Barber, B.A., late scholar ol

•idge. and [niver>itv Demonstrator in Botair

of the Botanical and Agricultural Departniet

inclination of Kew, Mr. C. A. Barber,
College, Cambridge, and University Demonstrator

The Secretary of Stat icil has appointed, on the

nomination ol' Kew, Mr. A. B. Westland, late Assistant to the Superin-

tendent of the Botanical and Afforestation Department, Hong Kong, to

be Superintendent of the Taj Gardens at Agra, N.W. Province-, India,

The Secretary of State t'oi the( uluin ha- appointed, on the nomina-

tion of Kew, Mr. \\\ J. Tutcher, Sub-foreman in the Royal Gardens, to

succeed Mr. Westland as Assistant to the Superintendent of the Botanical

and Afforestation Department, Hong Kong.

Dr. N. L. Britton, of Columbia College, New York, has presented

i the Herbarium of the Royal Gardens a further batch of about 450

>ecies of western South American plants which he is publishing from

tne to time in the "Bulletin " of the Torrey Club.

The Herbarium formed by a Moravian missionary named Bernhtrd

Srhmid, in the Nilgiris, about the middle of the lirst half of the present

century, has been acquired bye
valuable for the types it contains



, and they represent

A large collection of Malayan plants has been received from Dr. Kii

of Calcutta. They are mostly new species described by him in h

• Contributions to the Botany of the Malayan Peninsula."

Among CrypiogMiu-. ilic most important additions to the 1 lerbariuni

;ire a set 'of Xi>stuchitic<r, from Frof. ('. Flaliaull, and various Australian

Fungi from Sir Ferdinand Mueller, K.C.M.GK Professor Flahault's

his recent monograph.
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CCXVIIL—CHINESE FIBRES.

Under the name of jute or hemp there are included a number of

commercial fibres in China yielded by very different plants. There are

different fibres bearing the same name, and the same product often bears

different names at different ports. The fault is probably due to the

,.,-, have u-,1 :!„ terms jute and hemp in a

generic sense rath'T than a specific one. There is probably also a

m concerned, as the duty on "jute" is only "2 mace per

pieul," whereas " hemps " pav H mace. An in.pury made by kcw .ess

than a vear ago in regard to the origin of Chinese inte as quoted in

the London 'trade lists, has DW>Ug

fibres at Chinese ports.
. « .

,

It has been shown that Chinese jute, identical in all re-;

Indian jute, and yielded by the same plant, Corckortu i

is grown and prepared in the neig

while the so-called jute of Northern China is obtained from an entirely

EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE.

HODGES, FIGGIS.



ant which has heen lately identified, from specimens forwarded

to Kew by the Acting Consul at Chefoo, Mr. Alexander Hosie, as

Abutilon AvicennoE, Graertn. In regard to the application of the term

hemp this appears to be still more widely and loosely used. It is

applied, in its usual sense, to the common or Russian hemp, grown in

Northern China, the produce of Cannabis sativa, L. It is also

indifferently used and applied to the China grass or Rhea fibre

( Bot hmeria nivea, Hk.) of Kiukiang, to the fibre prepared from the

bark of young trees of Sterculia platanifolia, L., at Hupeh, and to the

pine-apple fibre {Ananas sativus, Baker) of Kiungchow, Hainan, and

.Formosa.

The application of such well-established terms as jute and hemp to

fibres so different in character and origin must lead to much confusion

and tend to retard the development of trade. One of the most interest-

ing of ( 'hinese linns is that derived from the Ko plant, a trailing vine

identical with Pueraria f/nai/terr/iana, Benth. This fibre, known
locally as Ko-pou, has also passed under the name of hemp, although

the quantity produced is apparently very small. An account of this Ko
plan- i< u-fv.'n in the Enumeration of Chinese Plants, Journ. Linn.

Soc, vol. xxii., p. 191.

To return to the subject of jute. Seeds and specimens of Chinese

jute from South Manchuria received at Kew in 1879 through Mr.

Arthur Davenport, Her Majesty's Consul at Shanghai, proved to belong

to Ahvtilon Aricernire, Gantn. Fibre yielded by the same plant was
forwarded to Kew in 1885 by Mr. W. M. Cooper, Her Majesty's Consul

at Ningpo. The very complete set of botanical specimens, with fruits

and seeds, recently received through the Foreign Office from Mr.
Alexander Hosie, Acting Consul at Chefoo, has already been noticed.

These specimens, with the full report furnished by Mr. Hosie, afford

very conclusive informath of the so-called jute of

Northern China. This may now be more correctly called Abutilon

Hemp. Another set of specimens, illustrative of the pine-apple fibre

(also called hemp) has been received from Mr. E. H. Parker, Her
Majesty's Consul at Kiungchow in Southern China.

The detailed information, so far obtained respecting the distribution

and origin of Chinese jutes and hemps, is given in the following cor-

respond. nee. It is desirable to place this information on record as a

basis for the further inquiry which is in course of being undertaken at

Chinese ports under the direction of Sir Robert Hart, G.C.M.G.,

Inspector-General of the Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs. The very

interesting memorandum prepared by Dr. Henry, F.L.S., is of special

n inquiry, and

is greatly indebted to Sir Robert Hart for the copy

in the form of a pamphlet -China, Imperial Maritime Customs, II.:

—

Special Series : No. 16, 1891.

Inspectorate General of Customs, Peking,

December 27, 1890.

An inquiry respecting "Chinese jute" having been made by the

Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew, Dr. Augustine Henry, one of

the Service Medical Assistants now on leave, who has paid considerable

o botanical subject-, prepared a memorandum on the jute

.f China, setting forth the present extent of our knowledge,
"

i points for elucidation. The original inquiry
j— <._^ hereto appended, and the ports



3 requested to keep £

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, October 9, 1890.

I am desired by Mr. Thiseltcn Dyer to inform you that a sample

of "China jute," a small portion of which is enclosed herewith, has

lately been presented to the Museum of Economic Botany at Kew.
This "jute," we take it, is prepared and shipped from some part of

China, but we are unable to trace its origin.

2. This establishment takes a special interest in the industrial

application of plant products, and we have received very valuable aid

from time to time from officers connected with the Department of the

Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs, for which we are very grateful.

3. In the present instance, Mi. Thi-elton Dyer would esteem it a

great favour if Sir Kobert Hart could assist him in obtaining dried

botanical specimens of the plant which yields " China jute," together

particulars respecting the methods pursued in preparing it

(Signed) D. Morris,
Assistant Director.

J. D. Campbell, Esquire
;

Secretary, Chinese Imperial Maritii

Customs, 8, Storey's Gate, St. James's Park, S.W.

Memorandum on the Jute and Hemp of China, by Dr. Augustine
Henry, F.L.S.

I have read over the letter addressed to the London Office by Mr.

Morris, of Kew, and I think the specimen referred to ' China jute " is

comes from Tientsin.

As the Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew seem- anxious to

obtain information conn-ruing the plant- producing i-.\tile fibres in

China, and as there is much doubt regarding the various kinds f so-

called hemp and jute in China, different products bearing the same

name, and the same product having different names at different ports. [

take the present opportunity of preparing a statement of the extent of

our present knnwLdge <d the subject. While, on the one hand, this

statement might assist the Director at Kew in showing him the

direction in which information is to be sought ; on the other, it may be

of some service to the Inspector-General at any time that he may wish

to have the subject gone into by his officers in China. 1

of considerable importance, I should say, both on the commercial and

scientific sides.

U 69351). 1000.—-1/82. Wt. 37. A 2



A.— The Plants producing Textile Fabrics in China.

In Chinese the character Ma is generic of plants producing textile

fabrics ; and the following kinds are distinguished both by colloquial

and book usage [Ma also includes certain plants the seeds of which are

used for their oil, and also foliage of which simulates

hemp in appearance ; but with these we have at present nothing to

do] :-

1. Ta Ma, of books ; Hsiao Ma, colloquially in North China, because

there the castor-oil plant is spoken of as Ta Ma (" large Ma "), from
its stature ; Huo Ma colloquially in South China.

These names indicate common or Russian hemp, the product of
Cannabis saliva, L.
So far as my experience in Hupeh goes, this plant is chiefly cultivated

there for the oil from its seeds, and for coarse fibres used in making
cordage ; and is not apparently used for making cloth or canvas. But
in other provinces of China it doubtless is manufactured into cloth, and
informafion on this point is desirable.

2. ChHng Ma.—This is Abutilon hemp, the product of the plant

known to botanists as Abutilon Avicennce, Gaertn. It is commonly
cultivated in Hupeh and Szechwan, and is the greater portion, if not all,

of the "hemp" passed through the Ichang Customs. According to

Bretsdin.'i.W, it is also cultivated in Chihli ; and I have little doubt
it is what is passed through the Tientsin Customs as "jute." In
support of this I find in a Customs publication that all the hemp
exported from Tientsin is called by the Chinese ChHng Ma, and by the
foreign merchants " jute." But there is some confusion between this

and the next article, as will be shown.

3. " Huang Ma."—This is ' Indian jute," the product of Corchorus
eapsularis, L. The plant is figured in Chinese books, and, according to

the Vienna Exhiliitii.n Catalogue it- fibre is exported from Shanghai.
Loureiro mentions it for Canton, and Dr. Faber says it is cultivated in

Szechwan under the name Pai Mn. Tin's name is given in the Chinese

Herbal, the Pen-ts'ao as a synonym of Clriiuj Ma ; and it would seem,

then, that Abutilon hemp and jute are liable to be confused by the

Chinese. I

' tang and some of the Tientsin export

may be " Indian jute."

4. Clru Ma—This is Boehmeria nivca, Hook, et Arm, Rhea fibre or

China grass, out of which most of the so-called Crasscloth (in Chinese
'• Ifsia Ph") is made. It is cultivated in Szechwan, Hupeh. Kiangsi,

and various other provinces. The Kiukiang Trade Reports for 1868,

p. 29, and 1869, pp. 115, 118, give the information that the "hemp"
exported from Kiukiang is produced in the districts of Shui-ch'ang in

Kiangsi, Hsiug-kuo and YVuMieh in Hupeh, and, besides what is ex-

ported, a large quantity is locally woven into grasscloth. The 1869

Report, p. 1 18, enters into the question of grasscloth and its manu-

facture from the "hemp," and gives tables showing the extensive

exportation, &c.

From this it would seem thai the -hemp" exported from Kiukiang

is really Rhea fibre; and I believe a large portion of the Hankow
export of " hemp" is the same fibre.

The Paris Exhibition Catalogue, No. 1673, Hankow, gives Ssu Ma.

This probably is also Rhea fibre.

5. Hu Ma.—This is flax (Linum usitatissimum, L.) which is culti-

vated in Shiinsi, in Mongolia, ami in the mountainous parts of Hupeh



and Szeehwan. In the last two provinces, from persona: ob-ervation,
flax would seem to be entirely cultivated for the seeds, which are a
common article in Chinese drug shops, and are used locally tbr their

oil, utilised for cooking and lighting purposes.

So far as I know, the Chinese do not make any linen.

6. T'ung Ma, a local product of Hupeh, and of no commercial
importance.—Il consists of the fibres obtained from the bark of young
trees of Sterculia platanifolia, L. f. , by steeping them in water. This
" hemp " is used for making cordage, aud a specimen of it, procured
by me, is in the Museum at Kew.

7. Po-lo Ma, " Pine-appJe Hemp."—This is made into a fabric

called Huang-li Pu in Formosa (huang-li being the local name there

for « pine-apple "). The Customs Report, for 1876, Takow, p. 98, says
this is a strong coarse fabric made from the fibres of the pirn

and it resembles the coarser kinds of grasscloth. It is used (in

Formosa) almost entirely in the manufacture of inner garments and of
the single garment worn by agriculturists in the warm weather.
The Kiungchow Report for 1883, p. 361, says that hemp was

exported from Hainan bv steamer in that year to the value of
Hk. Taels 18,000 (803 piculs in quantity), and that most of this so-

called hemp, which is in reality the fibre of the pine-apple plant,

finds its way to Swatow, where it is manufactured "into a very fine

grasscloth.

The export called "hemp" from Hainan and Formosa is evidently,

then, the fibre best distinguished as " Pine-apple Hemp."

8. Fan Pu, i.e., " Savage Cloth."—This is, according to the Takow
Trade Report for 1876, p. 98, a kind of grasscloth worn by the inha-

bitants of Formosa. It is manufactured by the aborigines, and is finer

and more expensive than the Pine-apple cloth. It is sold in the shops
of Taiwan-fu ; the belter kind s^lls for as much as 8 dollars for apiece,

sufficient for making a single garment.
It is very desirable

plant from which this

its mode of preparatio

We find the following information embodied in various Customs
publications :

—

1. The "hemp" exported from Tientsin is called "jute" by the

foreign merchants there, and C/ring Ma by the Chinese; and is allowed

to pass at the rate of 2 mace per picul, other kinds of " hemp " paying

3£ mace. No ports but Tientsin and Shanghai seem to export "jute."

2. "China Grass," "Rhea," or "Raw Hemp," i.e., the raw fibre

roughly Stripped from the stem in "ribbons." An export from

Hankow
; pays an ad valorem rate of 5 per cent.

3. " Hemp Skin," Ma-p'i. An export from Amoy ; pays ."> per cent.

art valorem. 1 cannot sav what kind of hemp this is, nor what is the

plant from which it is derived, and information on this point is very

desirable.

The tariff for "hemp," i.e., Z\ mace, is



Tientsin.-

consider thi

production.

Ichang.—1,500 piculs of " hemp " exported in 1889. This is mainly

Abutilon hemp, though some " Indian jute " may be included. Pro-

duced in Szechwan. Always called Ch'ing Ma on the Ichang Customs

Hankow.— H'-VJ 7- pi.-i.N ol - I.. • " exported in 1889. No dis-

tinction is made in the return between Abutilon hemp, Russian hemp
(if ;iiiv). jute, or Ehea fibre. A certain portion is unquestionably

Abutilon hemp from Szechwan and Hupeh, and the larger part is

" Ehea fibre " from Hupeh.
Kiukiang.—25,704 piculs exported in 1839; all called "hemp."

This is probably all Rhea fibre from Hupeh and Kiangsi.

Wuhu.—290 piculs of "hemp" exported in 1889. Produced in

Anhwei, and perhaps Rhea fibre.

:.—1,059 piculs " hemp." It is doubtful what this really is.

Shanghai.—390 piculs " hemp," and 21 piculs "jute," of
t
local pro-

duction. What are they ?

Ningpo.—264 piculs " hemp skin."

Foochow.—52 piculs " hemp."
Takow.— 1,374 piculs "hemp" (this is "pine-apple hemp"), and

541 piculs " hemp skin."

Amoy.—6,215 piculs " hemp skin."

Swatow.— 10,916 piculs "hemp skin."

Kowloon.—913 piculs "hemp" and 1,643 piculs " hemp skin."
Lappa.—2,355 piculs "hemp," and 1,720 piculs " hemp skin."
Kiungchow.—9n3 pinils'-lH-iiip." this is " pine-apple hemp," and

is produced in the island of Hainan.

From the southern ports, it will be noticed, there is a larger export of

hemp, and may be the produc
but the point ought to be elucidated,

iing name. It is, probably, i

toftl

C.

—

Points requiring elucidation.

e-apple Hemp, Ac. ?

2. What is " hemp skin " ?

3. From what plant is the " Savage Cloth " of Formosa made, and
what is the process of manufacture, &c. ?

4. Grasscloth ought to be distinguished according as it is made from
Rhea fibre, Pine-apple hemp, &c.

5. Are there any other plants than those mentioned which yield

textile fabrics in China of ;my eomiiH'reiul importance ?

6. Specimens of the "jutr p!-u,t." v<\> ri.-illy in fruit, are required,

as the speci< i ,r/s, L., is not settled beyond the

shadow of a doubt.

7. Particulars regarding the place of production, the manner of
cultivation, and preparation, are wanted, &c, &c.

(Signed) Augustine Henry.
London, October 15, 1890.



Foreign Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

With reference to yow
m directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you a copy of a
espateh from the Acting JJritish Consul at Wonchow. including a

eport on Rhea cultivation in China.

A copy of a further despatch from Mr. Hosie transmitting a report on
nothor textile plant, is also enclosed.

Mr. Hosie states that a case of specimens illustrative of his reports

ill lie forwarded direct to Kevv Gardens. * * * *

(Signed) ' T.' H. Sanderson.
W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G.,

Kew Gardens.

[Enclosure.]

Acting Consul Hosie to the Marquis of Salisbury.

My Lord, Wenchow, January 26, 1891.

In connexion with my preceding despatch of this date, I have
the honour to enclose a brief Report on another textile plant cultivated

in this neighbourhood. It is to all appearances a species of Ahn.ti.lon

[since determined as Corchorus capsular!s, L. 1 : bin it- lanceolate and
glabrous leaves, its rugose awnless capsules, and its general appearance

and size distinguish it from anv Ahutilou that 1 am acquainted with, in

the Flora of China or of India.

I was reserving these brief notes until I had collected more detailed

information ; hut as I am under orders to proceed to Chefoo, and as it

will therefore be impossible for me to conduct further experiments with

the plant during the present year, I venture to forward the Report,

brief as it is, in the hope that it may be of some interest to the Director

of Kew Gardens.

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G.

Kxi'KAi TIO-V :

Wenchow, are sown in May. The gr<

in the usual Chinese fashion, shallow

foot apart are made in the surface by

pinch of seeds is dropped, ana covered wun » mm- >ege, .-,..,.- «-...-.

When the young plants appear they are manured once with liquid

than three plants b. ... .

they are again manured with liquid manure. In July, small yellov,

flowers appeal- on the stems which have meantime grown to a height ot

-
.

of seed capsules, usually three in number and firmly attached to the

bein~g"ariowed to grow together. When afoot high
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stems. The latter continue growing and flowering until the end of

August, blossoms showing on the tips when the seed capsules beneath

are fully developed. By this time the stems have attained a height

of 9 to 12 feet, with a circumference at the base of from 2 to 3

inches, and with branches commencing some 3 feet from the ground.

The stems, which are green and supple throughout, are harvested before

the seed capsules have changed colour, that is, before green has given

Harvesting.

They are plucked up by the roots, the adhering soil being removed by
beating against the nearest stone, and where I saw the stems harvested,

the roots were thoroughly washed in a pond close to the field.

Decortication.

Two men are required to remove the peel. One takes hold of the

plant by its branches, the other seizes the stem below the first branch
between two rounded pieces of wood about a foot long and from three

to four inches in circumference, tapering somewhat towards the end so

as to provide a firmer grip for the hands. The first workman pulls the

stem through the two pieces of wood which crush it, separate the peel

from the central woody matter, and remove the root. The plant is then
reversed and the branches are pulled through the wooden handles and
crushed, and the leaves and seed capsules dislodged. The woody matter
that has not meantime fallen to the ground is brushed away by hand,

and the peel of stem and branches is ready to be made into bundles for

Uses.

Such is the treatment which the plant receives when the fibrous peel

is to be made into cordage ; but, when it is to be manufactured into

sacking or coarse cloth, the plants, when harvested, are steeped for a

day in cold water, and, when nmnipuhited as above described, much of

the outer cuticle is removed in the process, and when bleached, a whiter

but I have

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Foreign Office.

Sir, Eoyal Gardens, Kew, May 5, 1891.

I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 25th March enclosing copies of despatches, in

original, received from the Acting British Consul at Wenchow, on

certain fibre plants.

2. The specimens illustrative of Mr. Hosie's reports have since been

received at Kew, and they are all of an interesting character. The

•eferred by Mr. Hosie " to a species of Abutilou " and
— how Lu Ma? have proved toeighbourhood of Wenchow t



belong to Corchorus capsularis, L., the plant yielding Indian jute,
would therefore be better to call this fibre simply "China im,
There is a fibre yielded by a species of Abutilon, but this appears I

come from Northern China. * * *

Acting Consul Hosie to Foreign Office.

My Lord, Chefoo, September 5, 1891.
With reference to the enclosure in your Lordship's despatch to

me of June 5th last, wherein the Assistant Director of the Royal
Gardens, Kew, mentions a plant grown in North China which yields a
fibre known in the London market as China jute, I have the honour to
forward herewith a brief report on the cultivation of the plant in
question, and on the method of extracting the fibre.

am sending direct to Kew, by parcel post, dried flowering and
the plant, a packet of seed, and a sample of theuitmg specimens of the plant, a packet of seed, and a sample

The only other plant cultivated in this neighbourhood for its fibre i

Cannabis saliva or Russian hemp.
I have, &c.

(Signed) A. Hosie,
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., Acting Consul.

Foreign Office.

Report on the Cultivation of a Fibre-yielding Plant at

This plant, known in the north of China as Ch'ing Ma, or more
briefly Ch'ing, yields the fibre, also called Ch'ing, which appears as

"jute " in the export returns of the Imperial Maritime Customs. It is

an annual. The seeds are sown towards the middle of April in land that

has previously been well worked and manured, several seeds being sown
together at intervals of about a foot apart, and not more than an inch

under the surface. Unless, however, the soil is rich, only one of the

seedlings is allowed to mature. In years of normal rainfall the stems,

which are branchless with alternate large smooth serrated ovate

acuminate green leaves with long leaf-stalks, attain a height of eight to

ten feet. They are green and supple throughout, with a circumference

at the base of from l£ to 3| inches. In July and August they bear

numbers of yellow five-petalled flowers on stalks, which spring from the

axils of the leaf-stalks. These quickly fall, and are succeeded by seed

capsules of comparatively large size, grooved, and semi-spherical in shape.

Each capsule is made up of a number (11-15) of cells, with awns at

the upper ends curving down, and into the centre of the capsule. Each
cell contains three seeds, which, white at first, assume when ripe a dark

brown colour. The latter, which have the appearance of each having

had a notch made in it, are released at the proper season by the opening

of the outer and upper walls of the cells. Towards the end of August

the plants have attained maturity. They are then cut down by knife

near the root, and the leaves and tips are lopped off. The stems are

made up into bundles tied loosely at the tip end, and placed upright in
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standing water, so that only the lower halves are submerged. The root

halves being more matured than the upper require more retting, and for

this reason they undergo two days' preliminary sleeping. After the

lapse of two days the bundles are laid on their sides in the water, and
covered with sufficient earth to sink and bring them in contact with the

bottom of the pond. In four or, at the most, five days the fibrous peel

is loose enough to be easily removed by hand from the woody interior.

The fibre ribbons, which have now all but lost their green colour, are

afterwards washed in clean cold water and spread out in the sun, and
when dry they are of a good white colour, such of the external greenness

as remains after the retting and washing disappearing in the process of

drying.

apply to the plant as cultivated at Chefoo, but I am
• parts of this province and i

i much greater height and yield a longer fibre. The
informed that in other parts of this province and in the Mongolh

fibre exported from Tientsin, for example, much of which
|
rvbabjy

comes from Mongolia, is sometimes found to be as much as fifteen feet

in length, whereas the plant itself does not attain that height in the

light sandy soil near Chefoo.

The table annexed to this Report* gives the climatic conditions under
which the plant is cultivated here.

(Signed) Alex. Hosie,
H. B. M. Consulate, Chefoo, Acting Consul.

September 5, 1891.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Foreign Office.

Royal Gardens, Kew,
Sir, November 23, 1891.

I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 21st ultimo, forwarding a copy of adespatch and
report by Mr. Hosie, Acting Consul at Chefoo, on the subject of a

fibrous ?pecies of Abutilon yielding Chinese jute.

2. The specimens mentioned by Mr. Hosie and sent direct to this

establishment have now been received. These specimens were admir-

ably prepared, and taken with the report they definitely settle the

question raised in my letter of the oth May last in regard to the origin

of Chinese jute from Northern China. The plant yielding it is Abutilon

Avicennce, Gaertn., a widely diffused species in Eastern Asia.

3. Mr. Thiselton Dyer would express the hope that Mr. Hosie may
be thanked for the very intelligent manner in which he has prosecuted

. and for the valuable assistance he has

afforded t

Sir, July 17, 1891.

I am directed by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to inform you that he h
read with interest the Report on the Trade of Kiungchow for the yei

1890, by Acting Consul Parker [F. O. Annual Series, 1890, No- 898



2. Mr. Parker states on page 9 that "another peculiarity of this

" region is the ubiquitousness of the dwarf Paiidanus, probably the

" same as the J' <><Iorti1>*si»nts of Fiji, the fibre of which here, as there,

" is used in the manufacture of ' grass-cloth,' and is usually known to

" foreign trade here as ' hemp.' " In the marginal note this is described

as " cloth from the wild pine-apple."

3. As the various plants yielding what is locally known as " hemp "

indifferent parts of China are now in course of being investigated at

Kew, Mr. Thiselton Dyer would be glad to receive dried specimens

of leaves of the Ptiothnms described by Mr. Parker, and also specimens

of the fibre as it usually appears in trade at Kiungchow. The latter

~ " placed for reference in the Museum of Economic Botany

attached

SirVi
Foreign Office, S.W.

I have, 8cc.

Lister, K.C.M.G., (Signed) D. Morris.

Foreign Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

gIBj Foreign Office, November 4, 1891.

With reference to the letter from this Department on the 23rd

of July last, I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit a

M.-moranilum drawn up by Mr. Parker, Her Majesty's Consul at

Kiungchow, showing that the hemp exported from the above-mentioned

place is made from the fibre of the pine-apple, and not of the Pandanus.

The parcel of specimens alluded to in Mr. Parked Memorandum has

not yet arrived, but will be forwarded directly it is received.

[Enclosure.']

Report by Mb. Consul Parker, Kiungchow.

The inquiry instituted by the Kew authorities has led to thee

bat the finer kinds of " hemp " which are exported hence are

of the pine-apple,

this « pine-apple fibre," other two Commissioners reter to it as ™mp
Mr. Commissioner Neumann, in his Report for 1889, says :- What »
« exported under the name of hemp is the fibre of the pine-apple plant

- Ipandanm) it comes principally from the Lei-chou peniwmla, and

« realises as much as #40 to #140 the picul " [1.. to Ss. JPOfflj^
From the appearance of the ubiquitous^\!"7g

it to be the same plant as the Planus of *p^wh™^*™
recently visited. I now find, however, th*tth< I

Hoihow is useless except for h<,lgrr«ws and tin I.
.

It .-

p
ld ™'.^

where inland, mats are made of it 1,

} leaves of
Pharmacopoeia as a febrifuge. Parcel No. 4 contains a lew^leaves oi

this plant, and the tin box contains it*.Jrrt* which seems to mature

from April to September at least, if not all through the year.
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Parcel No. 2 contains leaves of the plant from which the so-called

''hemp" is manufactured. These come from Mun-shio or Wen-cKang,
a district a few days' journey to the east, which district appears to be

the only one upon this island where pine-apple " hemp " and the cloth

from it are manufactured.

Parcel No. 1 contains the leaves of a pine-apple plant, grown for the

fruit only, obtained at a village five miles to the west of Hoihow

:

pine-apple of Mun-shio, the fruit of which, though eaten, is of secondary

consideration there.

Parcel No. 3 contains imperfect leaves of the pine-apple plant of the

Lei-chow peninsula, opposite Hoihow, from which the natives there are

said to manufacture a " grass-cloth," which is supposed to be brought

over here in junks for export hence.

Parcel No. 5 contains a leaf of the plant (no whereabouts given)

from which the Customs here were convinced the local " grass- cloth
"

was made : they supposed it was the Pandanus, until I proved to them
that it was not. The Pandanus has a prickly seam down the centre of

the leaf.

The leaf of the pine-apple is first scraped with a bamboo knife ; it

is then torn apart, and washed in cold water in which rice has been
washed. It is next dried in the sun and aired at night ; after which
the skeins are combed, and the ends of each thread are joined, by a
twist of the fingers, to each other. The material is then sized with
rice-gruel, diawn through bamboo tubes, and cleaned of its knots,

joinings, and protuberances.

Parcels Nos. 5a, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 represent the pure pine-apple

fibre in its various stages. Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9 appear to be mere qualities

of No. 5a, each of which is capable of becoming No. 10 if sufficient

labour is given to it.

Parcel No. 11 contains specimens, with prices, of pure pine-apple
" grass-cloth," presumably corresponding in quality to Nos. 6, 7, 8,

Parcel No. 12 contains a mixed web of ordinary cotton and pine-

Parcel No. 13 contains specimens of hemp and hemped cloth from

by way of contrast.

(Signed) E. H. Parker,
Kiungchow, December 22, 1891. Consul.

Rotal Gardens, Kew, to Foreign Office.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, November 26, 1891.

I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 4th instant forwarding a memorandum drawn up

by Mr. Parker, Her Majesty's Consul at Kiungchow, on the subject of

pine-apple fibre prepared at the above-mentioned place.

The parcel of specimens alluded to in Mr. Parker's memorandum
having arrived at Kew, it has been carefully examined in accordance

with the information furnished in this and the previous correspondence.

There can be no doubt that the leaves sent by Mr. Parker are those

of the pine-apple plant (Ananas sativus, Baker), and the fibre corre-

sponds with that usually yielded by members of the pine-apple family.
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The Pandanus represented by leaves and one fruit, is, as Mr. Parker
supposed, Pandanus odoratissinms, a native of tropical Asia. The

i the leaves of the Pandanus is usually of poor quality,

forwarded by Mr. Parker were carefully put up and labelled, and, taken
with his memorandum, they may be considered to *

and it could not be jmistaken for that of the pine-apple. The specimens"
m . t up and labelled, and, I

ndum, they

settled the point at issue. Mr. Thi'selton Dyer t

the hope that the Secretary of State will comi
this establishment to Mr. Parker for the very intelligent manner ii

which he has assisted in this inquiry.

I have, &c.
(Signed) D. Morris.

-IPOH POISON OF THE MALAY
PENINSULA.

(Antiaris toxicaria, Lesch.)

tin for F<
i of the investigatioi

past 10 years have been carried on through Kew on "the Ipoh poison of

the Malay Archipelago. The results are summed up in the following

paragraph :
—

" The facts as they stand present a rather curious puzzle. There
can be no doubt that in Java the Upas tree furnishes a very effective

arrow poison. It may be inferred that its use originated in Java and
some of the other Malay islands. Finding the same tree on the main-
land the Malays used its juice. But they mus have long since dis-

covered that it is innocuous. According to Griffith they remedy the

defect with arsenic. If this is really done it must be when the arrows
are prepared

;
for two authentic specimens of Ipoh poison from the Malay

Peninsula were absolutely inert, and contained none of the poisonous

To these conclusions, which appeared justified by the facts which

were received at the time, the Government of Perak is unable to assent,

and the Curator of the Perak Government Museum has sent to Kew an

extremely interesting report, and an admirable series of specimens, which

will enable the whole subject to be re-investigated.

Mr. Wray's report is now printed with his accompanying letter in

advance of the results of the examination of the presumed poisonous

fluids, which has been again kindly undertaken by Dr. Sidney Ringer,

l'.R>.. Professor of Clinical Medicine, University College, London.

Perak Museum, Larut, Perak, Straits Settlements.

Dear Sir, (Received 8 October 1891.)

I was much interested in your paper in the Kew Bulletin on

Ipoh, and believing, from what I have seen and heard, that, from causes

which i; is hard to understand, the specimens and information on which

vou based vonr conclusions were u e permission

of the British Resident of Perak to investigate the subject, and I now



enclose a paper containing the results of my inquiries for insertion, if

you think it of sufficient importance, in the Kew Bulletin.

1 have also sent a box containing a number of specimens illustrating

this paper, together with a few others which you may like to have for

your museum, and I now enclose a list of the contents of (his box.

If you would kindly examine the botanical specimens I send, and add
a few remarks on them, it would make the paper much more valuable.

I have very likely already collected specimens of the three plants from

which ipoh aker is obtained, and you may be able to find them in the

Kew Herbarium. ;h Dr. !vin<_! semis duplicates of my plants to you.

If you could also get someone to try a few experiments with the

poisons 1 send, both as to their effects on animals and the nature of

their poisonous principles, the who! ally settled.

As the poisons are all mixed with spirits there is no fear of their

becoming van e their being the actual poisons used

by the aborigines. They will simp! o on a water

bath to be in a fit state, with the addition of a known quantity of water

for injection. If a fatal result is required about one grain of the dried

poisons should be used.

I will write again about the live plants I am sending you, and am
Yours truly

(Signed) L. Wrat, Junior.

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., F.R.S.,

Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew.

P.S.—I am much obliged to you for the determinations of the Musci
and II< pntiea; which I received by last mail.

There are two tribes of aborigines in Perak who use arrow-poison,

viz.. the Semangs and the Sakais. The former people, who live in the

north of Perak, use both blowpipes and bows and arrows; while the

latter, who live in the southern part of the State, use blowpipes only.

I recently visited Ulu Selama, where some of the Semangs live, and

was taken by them to a place called Kuala Jah, at, I should estimate,

500 feet elevation, where I was shown, growing in the virgin forest,

within 100 yards of one another, two large Ipoh trees. The larger

was about 5 feet in diameter at 5 feet from the ground, and had a trunk

full 100 feet in height to the first branch. It had been tapped many
times, the bark being deeply scored up to a height of 25 feet from the

ground ; the smaller tree was also scored all over. The bark externally

is white, and internally orange-brown, and is very thick i

j fresh scores into the bark, the dirty whitey-browi

tvn palm 1

of the tree with clav, into bamboos. The scores are cut slanting

ery sparingly out, and was conducted d..wn palm leaves stuck on to t

" lto bamboos. The scores are cut slanfi

> what is known as herring-bone stitching,

he lower ends of the scores pointing inwards. At the bottom

:ing about 3 ozs. of sap the first day ; but two days afterwards, by

lg a scaffolding around the tree and extending the scores up

unk we got about one pint. Three ounces of sap, the Semangs

pas enough to poison 100 blowpipe arrows.
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The sap having been collected from the trees, a spatula-shaped piece
of wood was taken and heated over a clear wood fire, and a small
quantity of the sap poured on it and spread out with another but smaller
wooden spatula, and held over the fire till nearly dry, and the process
repeated till all the sap was evaporated. There remained on the spatula
a dark brown gummy substance, on which the points of the arrows
were rubbed three times, being dried over the fire between each applica-

tion of the poison. This simple process completed the preparation of

the poison; but as there are sometimes other things mixed with the

) this part of the subject again,

mnd to be bitter and biting in tt

acid to test paper, on exposure to the air quickly darkens to a brown
colour, and it yields when dried on a water-bath 29 per cent, of solid

Ipoh. This substance, if put thinly on a slip of glass and examined by
a microscope, is seen to contain numerous crystals of antiarin.

A portion of the sap was mixed while fresh with its bulk of spirits of
wine, to prevent its decomposition, and corked up, samples of which
are forwarded to the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, with this

paper, marked Nos. 12 and 13. I also obtained leaves from the larger

of the two trees, which are marked No. 6, and the dried poison on the
spatula, marked No. 23, as well as leaves of a young Ipoh tree, marked
No. 5. These latter are decidedly pubescent, while those from the large

tree are glabrous. There were neither fruit nor flowers on the trees,

but I sent to Kew fruiting specimens of the Ipoh in lss;5, which were
pronounced by the present Director of the Gardens to he identical with

the Javan specimens of Antiaris farinrriu in the Kew Herbarium.
The trunk of the tree from which these specimens were obtained was
also much scored, showing that its sap had been collected by the
aborigines. Specimens of this tree were also communicated to

Dr. G.King at the Botanical Garden-, Calcutta, who identified it as

It may be mentioned in reference to the two kinds of Upas dis-

tinguished by Blume as Arbor toxicaria femina and mas, that the latter

word, which is Malay, means ** gold " and not " male " as inferred in the

former paper. It is so called from the golden colour of the inner bark.

In the innocuous variety, I was informed by the Semangs, the inner

bark is blackish coloured, and it is by the colour of the inner bark that

they distinguish the poisonous from the non-poisonous trees.

From some of the sap collected in Ulu Selama, I have separated the

poisonous principle antiarin. a small tube of which containing 4'6

grains, being the amount obtained from one fluid ounce of the sap,

accompanies the other specimens (No. 21).

The process 1 employed to isolate the alkaloid was that i

Watt's Dictionary of Chemistry in the paper on Ipoh in the Kew
Bulletin, and is briefly as follows :

—

3 on a water bath the mixed sap and spirits of

filter, wash filter with hot water, evaporate

filtrate and washings to a syrup and allow the antiarin to crystallize

;

purify by re-crystallization.

The antiarin appears as minute diamond shaped crystals, many of

which have the obtuse angles replaced.

The so called antiar-resin, when separated from the fresh sap, is nearly

white and much resembles caoutchouc, though it doubtless assumes a

resinous appearance on long exposure to the air. One fluid ounce of

the >ap fielded 17-5 grains of antiar-resin, a small sample of which is

marked No. 22.

aporate to drynt

ir, hes
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By Watt's method of separation just detailed it is only possible to

isolate a portion of the antiarin contained in the fresh sap, owing to the

large amount of extractive matter present in the solution, and I found it

necessary to modify the process by precipitating the extractive matter
' --"" ""ng any excess of lead with sui-

ng tne tree acta with carbonate of lime, filtering

and evaporating the filtrate (which should be colourless) c

bath till the i
'

'

from any sul

spirits of wine or etner and re-crystallizing tne now pur

One fluid ounce of the Ipoh sap I found to yield,

10-85 grains of antiarin, or 2-482 per cent. The dried Ipoh poison, of

which the sap contains 29 per cent., therefore has 8-561 per cent, of

antiarin in it, separable by the above process.

With the imperfect laboratory appliances at my disposal these results

cannot be considered as more than estimates of the total amount of

poison present; and unfortunately I have no analysis of Upas with

which to compare them.

As the result of weighing coated darts and washing off the poison and
re-weighing, the amount of Ipoh on them may be taken to be rather less

than one grain, and by the estimate above given this weight of the dried

poison would only contain -086 of a grain of the alkaloid ; which, how-
ever is sufficient to produce a fatal result when introduced into the

On the afternoon of the day on which the sap was collected I tried

the following experiments with it on two fowls.

of the fresh sap u;i< injected hypo-

t drawing blood, into the leg of a fowl.

In three minutes the leg was affected and tlio bird was rather lame,

but for half-an-hour remained otherwise quite well, eating freely and
walking about. It then became rather dull and sluggish, and voided at

very frequent intervals.

Twelve hours after the injection it was apparently not much the

worse for the operation, but a large dark patch had formed where the

injection had been made, covered with loose skin and surrounded by

extensive inflammation, ami radiating from it were several enlarged blood

Twenty hours after it was very lethargic.

Forty-two hours after the inflammation was subsiding, but the bird

was still very dull, though I have no doubt of its ultimate recovery, but

as I had to leave the place, could not continue observations on it.

BIT
lameness and diarhoea came on, but no other symptoms.

A second arrow was stuck into the other leg after half an r

elapsed, but hardly any effect followed.

Twelve hours afterwards dark patch

there was extensive inflammation of the



inflation of the sides and upper part of the body by air close under the

Twenty hours after it was lethargic, but not so ill as would be
expected by the local symptoms.
Forty-two hours after, still lethargic, but the inflammation sub-

siding and the skin round the wound- assuming a greenish hue.
Further observation could not be made, but I think its recovery wa-

in regard to these two experiments, the Semangs said that neither
fowls nor argus pheasants are affected by the poison, and that as many
as ten darts may be stuck into one of these birds without causing its

death. It therefore became necessary to try an experiment on a
susceptible animal, and a full grown cat was used for that purpose.

Experiment 3.

June 10th, 1891.

2.3 pm. Dart similar to those used in experiment 2, stuck into the

cat.

2.13 pm. Diarrhoea and vomiting began.

2.20 pm. Convulsed.
2.22 pm. Dead.

As the poison used in this experiment was that collected and prepared
in my presence the day before, the virulence of the Malayan Antiaris
toxica,-in is proved beyond the shadow of a doubt. The poison seems to

be as rapid as the Javan Upas, 19 minutes only having elapsed between
inoculation and death, while the animal was quite disabled in 1 minutes

These experiments also prove the comparative immunity from the

effects of the Ipoh poison enjoyed by fowls whie.h ^ •< matter of con-

siderable scientific interest.

The previous experiments which have been made on samples of Ipoh
sent from the Malayan Peninsula, as detailed in the February number
of the Kew Bulletin, can only be explained in two ways j either the sap

brought in by the collectors was the sap of some other non-poisonous

tree, or the sap underwent decomposition with consequent destruction of

the antiaiin contained it it, before reaching the hands of the ex peri-

There is no doubt that the material collected in 1881 by Sir Hugh
Low, the then Resident of Perak, was quite authentic, as its poisonous

properties were tried on some dogs here before it was transmitted to Kew ;

but the information and material supplied to Mr. D. Hervey was evi-

dently not reliable, for the sap of Antiaris is poisonous per se as every

aboriginal knows, and there is no such thing as "sap of Ipoh alter," in

the sense in whieli the expression is u-eil. that pui-uri being au extract

prepared from the bark of the plaut, as I shall afterwards explain in

detail. This extract, had it been sent, would have been very unlikely to

decompose, as the Sakais keep it for years and say it does not lose its

What Griffith says about the poisonous properties of the Ipoh being

derived from admixture of arsenic, was information probably derived

from the Malays, for the aborigines are quite ignorant of that poison,

and as Professor Ringer points out, the action of arsenic is very different



T here observe iu.it it is the aborigines alone who use poisoned

weapons in the Peninsula. The Malays put arsenic on their krises and

spears, but it is employed solely with the view of bringing out the

damaskeening of the blades and not as a poison.

I have had one opportunity of noticing the effects of Ipoh poison on a

human being. It occurred while I was descending a river in Upper
Perak in 1889, and 1 made the following note at the time. " While
" unloading ai jage over the rocks, a poisoned blow-
" pipe dart fell out of a quiver and stuck into the upper part of one of
" the men's feet. It was at once pulled out and a Semang squeezed the
" wound to get out as much blood as possible, then tied :i tight ligature

" round his leg and put lime juice on to the wound. The man com-
" plained of great pain in the foot, cramps in the stomach and vomited,
'" but these symptoms soon passed off. The point only went into the

" foot about one-third of an inch, and the dart was instantly pulled out.

" The Semangs said that had it -one deep into a fleshy part of the body
" it would have caused death."

The blowpipe darts are only about one-twentieth of an inch in dia-

meter, are shs r point, and are poisoned for a length

of nearly one inch and a half, the poison being put on very sparingly

Dear the point, so as not to interfere ire power. A
slight notch is often cut in the dart just below the poisoned tip, so that

As previously stated, besides the

bows with poisoned arrows. These a

with either barbed iron or hard wood
2 inches long by f inch broad, and ai

point, with poison. I have not seen the effects of c

on an animal, but the Semangs, amongst whom I lived c

for about three months, say that they s

wild oxen, and even rhinoceros with f
is at their camps, there appears to be no reason to doubt the

truth of the statement. It was asserted that a deer would drop in from
o() to 10 \ aiils ai'icr being struck by an arrow. The rapidity of the

action of the poison depending on the vascularity of the portion of the

body pierced by the arrow.

1 may here mention, as the subject has been referred to in the pre-

vious paper, that the bark of the Antiarh is used bv both the Semangs
and Sakais as bark cloth. It is prepared as follows :—A young tree is

felled and cut into pieces of suitable length. With a knife the outer

portion of the bark is shaved off and the inner bark is beaten with bat-

shaped pieces of wood until it will slip off from the stem. The bark is

then put into running water, in which it is allowed to remain for the

space of one month to free it of the poison ; then it is beaten with

wooden bats, on one face of which furrows have been cut at right

angles to each other, to produce a grain on the finished cloth.

As staled above, the Semang- -oiuetiuics mix other poisons with the

Ipoh. The plants from which these are derived are known to the

Malay- as lihir and gtirfoitg. In both cases it is the expressed juice of

the tubers that is employed. The War is an Aroid belonging to the

genus Amorphophallus, and the gadong is a thorny climbing yam
belonging to the order Dioscoreacece. Botanical specimens of both these

plants have been sent to the Calcutta Botanical Hardens, but identifi-

cations have not yet been received. A flowering specimen of the
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t/adong I send with this paper. It is probable that the specimens of
Ultir have been transmitted to Kew in Dr. Kin-, in which case they
will be found numbered 3327.
The tubers are rasped up line with a knife, and the soft mass put into

a piece of cloth, which is then forcibly pulled through two pieces of
stick tied firmly together a short distance apart, so that the juice, which

The juice of the iihi.r and gudomj tubers so obtained is mixed with the

Ipoh sap, and the mixturedried on a wooden spatula over a lire, and the

arrows poisoned in the way that has already been described.

The tubers of both these plant-, which contain starch in large

running water and allowed to steep until the poison contained in them
has been dissolved out. They are then cooked and eaten by the

aborigines, and also occasionally by the Malays.
The acrid juices of these plants "are s:iid not to be fatal by themselves,

and the part they play when mixed with the arrow poison is to cause

local irritation, which hinders wounded animals from escaping before

the antiarin has time to act ; but all the Semangs and Sakais I have
asked have said that the pi

A bottle of gadong ju
spirits ( I wii e are iuehuh d in the coll eti. n accom] am i lg this paper.

The juice of the tubers of the gado.it/ is decidedly acid when fresh.

It smells somewhat like raw potatoes, and is bitter and astringent,

producing a stinging sensation on the tongue, and a very unpleasant

dry feeling in the mouth, which persists for a considerable time. The
u duhili !

i
ice v t hi- a ycllowish-1 own precipitate to a olution of

iodine in iodide ot potassium. The precipitate re-dissolved in sul-

phureous acid and evaporated yields long 1 ranching needle-like crystals.

The juice mixed with spirits, iiltered and evaporated to dryness and

yh \i\< long taste like the

juice, and are possibly the

The freshly expressed ji:

irritation if it is applied to the skin. It

alkaloid, as it affords no precipitate when a

juice is jii-t rendered alkaline by potash. When distilled, the distilate

smells like the juice, and is slightly opalescent, but it doe- not cause

same as it smells, and does not injuriously affect the tongue.

To complete this injuiry into the -..ui.es ,,1 ihe arrow-poisons of the

aborigines, I visited the district of Batang I'adang. to ascertain how
the Sakais prepare- their p.d-oti. As previously mentioned they only

use it on their blowpipe darts. ; , s 'how- and arrows are not employed by

them.
I visited two Ipoh trees, both of which were deeply scored like those

in Selama. The scoring of the bark was not, however, so regular _
a-

with the Semangs, and I saw no si<rn of the herring-bone method. I he

usual plan was to cut detached V-shaped inei-ions, and the method of

collecting the sap differs also from that already dc-ci-iud.

Several nieces of bamboo are taken, and to each is fixed a piece of

wood, which is ingeniously cut so that when its chisel-shaped upper end

is applied to the bark of the tree below a score the sap How-, fir-t .'town

its upper surface till it meets a cut channel which conducts it round to

the under surface, and so into the bamboo receptacle.

B 2



fire aud the

and spread on its heated surface by
means of the smaller spatula and dried by being held with the uncoated

side over the fire ; it is then reversed and sap spread on its upper or

uncoated side, and when that is in its turn nearly dry again reversed,

and a fresh supply of sap put on to the surface Brsl coated. This is

repeated until all the sap has been inspissated.

The darts are coated in the manner before mentioned, and when the

poison is very hard and dry and will not soften by being heated, a few
drops of water are put on to the spatula and mixed by means of a
smaller spatula, with the poison until it an piires the right consistency

to apply to the points of the darts.

The Sakai and Semang methods of collecting and preparing the

poison are really the same, only differing in details. The Sakais,

however, do not mix likir juice with the ipoh and the way they mix
the gadong juice with it is not the same as that employed by the

Semangs. For this purpose the Ipoh sap is prepared as just described

and a piece of the gadong tuber is peeled and sliced up fine and placed

in a joint of a bamboo, and ground up with water by means of a wooden
pestle. The fluid is then poured off and fresh water added and the
process repeated. The fluid is then boiled and filtered through leaves

in which some fine scrapings of bamboo are put. It is then evaporated
in an open vessel over a fire to the consistency of a thick syrup and
mixed with the ipoh in the proportion of three parts of ipoh to one of

gadong.
The Sakais living in the plains employ the Antiams poison as a rule,

;i- th' plants from which it is prepared are low country forms; but the

Sakai- of the hills use a poison prepared from three hill plants known
as ipoh aker, or root Ipoh, in contradistinction to the antiaris or ipoh

kaijn (tree ipoh). These plants are called ipoh aker, prval and
lampong.

Ipoh aker is a birg<
I h astern often as much

as 9 inches in diameter. It has dark green, glabrous, opposite,

leaves, with three prominent longitudinal veins. The fruit is said to be
huge and round and to < meter and the

flower is stated to be reddish. It grows on the hills and I have seen it

at over 4,000 feet elevation. The specimens now procured were col-

lected on Gunong Batu Puteh in Batang Padang. The portion of this

plant from which the poison is extracted is the bark of the roots and

lower part of the stem. It is often employed without admixture and is

then prepared as follows :

—

The bark, which is burnt sienna coloured, is scraped with knives from

the roots ; the scrapings are put into a pan with water and boiled, the

water is poured off and filtered. Fresh water is added to the bark,

which is again boiled for some minutes, and the water poured off a

second time. The exhausted shavings of bark are then thrown away,

and the filtered infusion, which is bright burnt sienna coloured, is

reduced hy boiling in an open pan to a syrup. It is then poured while

hot into a bamboo, where it solidifies. It is applied to the darts in the

manner already explained and is said to be more powerful than the

Antiaris. hut is rendered quicker in its action when mixed with the

poi.-un derived from the other two plants above mentioned.

Of these VrutiL is also a climber, growing on the hills. The largest

Stem I have seen was \\ inch in diameter. It has opposite bright

green entire leaves, but its flowers and fruit I have neither seen nor
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been able to get any description of. The young shoots contain a very
fine strong, white, silky fibre. My specimens were also collected on
Gunong Batu Puteh. The bark of the roots, which is rather pale
yellow in colour, is the part of the plant which is employed in making
the poison. This arrow poison is said not to be so strong u AnOarU,
but to be quite capable of killing when used by itself.

The third part is called lampomj and is also :i climbing species of

Strychnos. It has opposite, three veined leaves like ipoh aker only they
are considerably smaller, and is stated to have similar fruit, but it grows
lower down on the hills, my specimens being collected on the Cheroh
hills. Like the two preceding plants, the bark ofthe roots, which is white,

is the part from which the poison is extracted. It is said to be not so

powerful as prual, but is often employed by itself.

In making the mixed poison six parts of "scraped ipoh aker bark are

taken to which is added one part of each of prual and lampong bark
and the mixture i> < xhausted with boiling water, filtered and evaporated

in the same way as has already been described, when simple ipoh aker
is treated.

It was stated by the Sakais that Antiaris and i/m/i nh< r are rarely if

ever mixed with one another. The latter poison is said to retain its

virulence, in the form of an extract, for years.

from them, i

L. Wray, Junr., M.I.E.E., F.Z.S.,

Curator, Perak Government .Museum
Thaipeng, August 30, 1891. and State Geologist.

The following specimens were sent by Mr. Wray of the plants used
in the preparation of arrow poison in Perak. They have been deter-

mined by Dr. Stapf, Assistant for India in the Herbarium of the Koyal

1. Ipoh leaves. Bottom branch of a large tree. Cheroh, Batang

Antiaris toxicaria, Lesch.

2. Lan.pong leaves. Climber from Gunong Batu Puteh, Batang
Padang.

Strychnos Maingayi, Clarke (?).

3. Ipoh Aker leaves. Climber from Gunong Batu Puteh, Batang

Strychnos sp., closely allied to S. Maingayi, and probably only a

4. Prual leaves. Climber from Gunong Batu Puteh, Bfttaxtg

Jtubiacca, possibly a Lasianthus or Urophyllum.

Upper branch of a large t



7. Gadong. Flowers pale green, leaves light green, climber with

large tubers.

Dioscorea hhsuta, Bl. (D. doemona, Roxb. var. reticulata, Hook. f.

MSS. in Herb. Kew).
Lesehenault mentions (Ann. d. Mus. d'hist. uat. xvi. 469) the use

of the root of Dioscorea tripht/lla (I), hirsute, Bl.) as one of the

components of the Ipo, prepared by one of the Orang-daias from

Borneo. There is also a note in the Kew Herbarium on a sheet

with Dioscorea (Motley, 729, Bangaramassin<r, Borneo), as

follows:—Dry hills, woods, &c, common. Malay (iadung ;

flowers green ; the roots are eaten, but undergo an elaborate

preparation being very poisonous in a fresh state.

Dr. Stapf notes that in 1880 the Conde de Ficalho (Flora dos Lusiados)

has referred two of the plants mentioned in Camoens's poem to Antiaris

toxkaria and Strychnos Tieute. This would involve a very early

knowledge of the Ipo plants.

CCXX.—BOTANY OF GAMBIA. DELIMITATION
COMMISSION.

By an arrangement, signed at Paris, August 10th, 1889, concerning
the delimitation of the English and French Possessions on the West
Coast of Africa, the frontier line between Seneg; labia and the Colony of
the Gambia was established.

The Commission for marking oul the boundary left England at the

The Colonial Ofliee was unable to make any arrangement for attaching
a botanist to the expedition, hut su<rg''sted tint Kew might find a

Professor Bay ley Ij.dfoin-, F.IJ.S , Ue-ius Keeper of tli- li..\al liotanie

Garden, Edinburgh, Dr. Brown Lester, a medical graduate of the

University, was ultimately selected for the duty.
The Commission kept in the neighbourhood of the Rive* Gambia, and

Dr. Brown Lester made a collection fairly representative of its flora as

far as the dryness of the season would permit. From a botanical point

of view it does not exhibit any \ery great interest. But the specimen^

picture of the character and productions of the country

3 Thtmbergii, Steud.—Creepin
. Bakindic Kotu the ground ris

Biikin.lie K[otu, nortli

ut 50 feet I

ted in pale! tes aroum!

rest. Malmgtny tree,



•ees very high.

vinifera), yielding the palm-wine. War the village- are groves of

sweet large oranges.

The natives cultivate ground-nuts, kous calabashes and cotton to he

made into « pagns." A small quantity of rubber is also-,,. Baobabs
(Adansonia diyituta) plentiful.

JIaerua ? tree, 50 feet high or so. Balanghar on the great bend of

the Gambia River, north bank. Soil dry, sandy, and rocky (volcanic).

Country here and there rocky, and hill- of volcanic origin." Beside the

river are mangrove swamps.

great extent. Small volcanic hills and miles of long grass. A anous
kinds of palms. Country xevx dry and parched
No rain while on the north bank, except two hours thunderstorm,

which was very local. Country cons
patches near the villages. Very littl

mentioned, and at the village wells.

Polygala arenaria, Willd.—Bdrindic Kotu. Plant 1 to 1£ f

high,

Urena lobata, L.— Jinnak, north bank. Soil, dry and NO

Hibiscus cannabinus, L.—Jinnak, nati

•here.' Hark used for making ropes.—

B

Hibiscus physaloides, G. $ P.—Plant \

Large patches of bamboo. Oi

except at village well.

Hibiscus, near H. Grantii.-
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(mangrove), near the creek. Country same as before. Cotton plant

1 to 3 feet high, seen in all the fields all over the Gambia.

Waltheria americana, L.—Jinnak. Shrub 4 to 5 feet high. Seen
everywhere.—Drame Joku, north bank. Soil dry and sandy. Country

very flat. Plant 6 feet high. Leaves are used as a poultice for

bringing boils to a head. Seen everywhere ; also at Ma Kuda, south

bank. Plant 2 to 4 feet high. Collected in a wood beside a grassy

swamp. Soil dark and moist.

Triumfetta rhomboidea, Jacq.

Acridocarpus sp.—Jarrol, Vintang Creek, south bank. Soil dry
and sandy. Country flat. Plant springs from dry ground, in half a
dozen stems only. Large swamps near the creek. Large mangrove
trees on the creek. Large bush fires.—Also seen at Sanding, Vintang
Creek, south bank. Soil dry and sandy. Country very flat and dry,

except near creek. Many baobabs and patches of bamboos. Kous
and cotton cultivated, also ground-nuts.

Icacina senegalensis, A. Juss.—N'Jare, north bank. Soil dry and
sandy. Country flat. Plant ] to 3 feet high. Each branch springs

out of the ground, and plant consists of two dozen or so of these •-hoots.

Fruit collected on south bank.—Also at Sanding, Vintang Creek, south
bank. Plant 1 to 2\ feet high. About 12 stems spring out of the soil

together. Seen everywhere, but only in fruit.

Spondias microcarpa, Rich.—Ma Kuda, south bank. Soil dry and
swampy in places. Country flat with large swamps. Tree 60 feet high.
Large and spreading branches.

Sever-die-tree. Tree 20 feet high.

e Garden, Bathurst, Gambia. Soil

dry and sandy.

Cnestis ferruginea, DC—Gungur village. Tree 7 feet high. Trunk

Crotalaria n. sp. near lanceolata.—Jinnak. Plant 2 to 3 feet high.

Crotalaria cylindrocarpa, DC—Jinnak. Plant 2 to 3 feet high.—Karnghour, north bank. Soil dry and sandy. Country flat. Plant,
2 to 4 feet high. Seen everywhere.

Country around Karnghour is full of long tall grass and many
locust trees. No water seen except at village wells. All the country
parched.

Indigofera pulchra, Vahl.—Balanghar. Plant 2 to 3 feet long.

Indigofera n. sp. near I. Perottetii.—Drame, north bank. Soil dry
and sandy. Indigo plant cultivated in little patches about the villages.

Country very flat and dry. Bush of grass very dense.

Indigofera hirstlta, L.—Drame. Plant, creeping, 2 to 6 feet long.

-Eschynomene near uniflora, F. Mey.—Jinnak. Plant 3 feet high.

Erythrina senegalensis, DC—Bakindic Kotu. Tree 6 to 8 feet

evlr where'

101168 ^ P°dS bUWt ""* *"* difficult to collect
-

Seen
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Vigna vexillatta, Benth.—Collected in a marsh, Kona village, south

bank. Soil very dry and sandy. Country very flat. Plant, long trailing

tendrils, 3 to 5 feet long.

The country here is very flat and dry. Large tracts are cleared

around the villages for kous. Rubber in large quantities can be had.

i fortnight owing

num, Baill.—Faraba Sotu, south bank. Soil

dry and sandy. Country flat. Tree 25 to 40 feet high. Bram-hes and

stem covered with thorus. Country still very dry and parched. Bush
fires frequent. Nothing but dense bush about. Very little water to

Cassia Tora, L.—Balanghar. Plant 1 to 3 feet long.

Cassia nigricans, VahL—Karnghour. Plant 2 to 4 feet high. Seen

everywhere.

Cassia mimosoides, £.—Gungur. Plant 2 to 5 feet high.

Detarium senegalen.se, Gmel.—Jinnak. Tree 30 to 40 feet high.

Wide branches. Common name tallow tree. Fruit called " Dit«." Seen

everywhere in Gambia.

Entada africana, G. et P.—Fruit only.

Parinarium macrophyllum, Sabine.—Jinnak. Tree 10 to 15 feet

high, with wide spreading branches. Native name Tamba-

Kunda. Fruit is eaten, s Is' are burnt and ashes used as soap, and

hark is powdered and smeared over ileap seated pains. Seen every-

Drosera indica, L.—Collected in a marsh, Kona village. Entire plan;

with insect* adherent. Branches covered with a dewy, clear, sticky

Guiera senegalensis, Lam.—Balanghar. Small tree 3 to 8 t. • t i igh.

Seen on north and south banks of the Gambia.— St illite, south hank.

Country here is very dry and parched. Bush fires numerous. Little

cultivation. No water except at village well.

Combretum mucronatum, Thonn.—Balanghar. Tree 12 to 15 feet

high. Branches spread out like a large shrub. Also at Gungur. Small

tree 10 feet high.

Combretum paniculatum, Vent. (C comosum, Don.).— N'Jare.

specimens collected along the south bank. Stillite. Creeping

plant 25 to 40 feet long '

'



Nesaea radicans, G. et P.—Bakindic Kotu. Plant 2 to 4 feet high.

J feet high.—Also at

ialanghar. Creeping

-Karnghour. Piant 6 inches to

ugh. Seen everywhere.—Torro. Plant 2 to 3 feet high.

I Joku. Plant 2 to 5 feet high. Seen everywhere.

Hiern.—Jinnak, Jinnak Creek. Plant.

Temeng-Temeng. Collected in the long grass. Seen
everywhere.—Also at Torro. Plant 5 feet high. Roots made into

native broom. Also nsed as a worm-killer.

Spennacoce globosa, S. et Thonn.—Jinnak. Shrub 2 to 3 feet high.

Very common.—Gungur village. Weed, seen in all fields, 1 to 2 feet

high. Dried leaves are used for healing ulcers. Very common.

Mitracarpum scabnim, Zucc.—Karnghour. Plant 6 in. to \\ feet

high. A weed in all the fields. Leaves are dried and placed over old

ulcers, which are said to heal rapidly.

Vernonia senegalensis, Less.—Balanghar. Tree 10 to 15 feet high.

Common name, Bitters tree. Leaves are chewed for their astringent

properties. Seen along north and south banks of the Gambia.

Vernonia pauciflora, Less.—Bakindic Kotu. Plant 2 to 5 feet high.

Seen everywhere.—At Balanghar, a plant 2 to 3 feet high. Seen
everywhere in the fields.

At Kona village, south bank of the Gambia, a shrub very bushy,

3 feet r

Vernonia nigritiana, O. et H.—Torro. Plant 6 inches

high. Native name Jubu Jamba. Roots are pounded an
taken as a purgative.

Sphaeranthus hirtus, WWrf.—Jinnak. Plant. Native name, Cum-
mu Cum-mu. Crows in the rice fields during the dry season. A

Gynnra cenraa, Benth.—Collected in a marsh, Kona village. Plant
2 to 4 feet high, with long shoots.

Plumbago zeylanica, L—Balanghar. Plant, sort of creeper, 2 to 4
feet long. Branches have a sticky moist feeling.



Baissea multiflora, A. DC.—Gungur village. Creeper, rubber, 30

to 60 feet long. Stem, diameter 3 inches. Bark used as a rope.

Calotropis procera, R. Br.—Ball e. Fouftan tree 3 to 12 feet high.

Seen all oyer the Gambia. All parts of the tree haw a milky .juiee.

It is very difficult to preserve igai l-t ins cts n 1 mildew. It is said to

be a good thing for sprains, h la lies, and oth r pains. The] aves an

applied warm to the affected part.

Usteria gnineensis, Willd.

Enicostema littorale, Blume.—Bakindic Kotu. Plant 1 to 2 feet

high. Soil swampy.

Schultesia senegalensis, Baiter.—Entire plant, collected in a marsh,

Ipomcea involucrata, P. de J?.— Collected in a wood beside a grassy

swamp. Ala Kuda. Soil dark and moist, 7 to 10 feet lung. Light

purple flower.

Ipomcea pinnate, Hochst. — Balanghar. Creeping plant 6 feet

long.

Ipomcea Lesteri, Baker, n. sp.—Gungur village. A convolvulus 30

feet long or so.

Hewittia bicolor, W. Sf A.—M* Kuda. 4 to 8 feet long. Flower

Solannm near Melongena, L—Gungur village. Shrub 3 to 4 feet

high.

high. Nativ

'Used i

Scoparia dulcis, /..-Gungur village. Plant
;
4 feet high Common

ame Broom.—Jarrol, Vintang Creek. Plant 2 to 3 feet high. .

Alectra senegalensis, Benth.-.Tmn™ Small plant. Seen in .ir;

;

ice fields everywhere. Yellow flower. In a wood beside a grassy

wamp.—Ma Kuda. Plant 1 foot high.

Buchnera, n. sp.-Faraba Sotu. Plant 3 to 6 feet high. Grows

muu^t the high bush grass. Seen everywhere.

Bnchnera leptostachya, Benth.

Buchnera dura, B^A.-Karnghour Plant 1 to H fa

eht stem. Stem has no 1

reek. Tree 4 to 10 feet.



africana, Benth.—Ka fundi, 30 miles south of Gungur, along
south hank. Soil dry sand. Country flat. Tree 30 to 40

uitcolk
country here is ver

villages. At places on th

palm-wine palms {Raphia) are here, also large patches of
Orange groves numerous. Country parched. Bush fires starting.

Nelsonia campestris, R. Br.—Drame. Creeping plant.

Hygrophila senegalensis, Anders.—Jinnak. Plant 2 to 3 feet high,
collected in the dry rice fields.

Hygrophila spinosa, Anders.—Jinnak. Plant 2 to 4 feet high. In

Phaylopsis parviflora, Willd—Jinnak. Shrub 3 feet high. Com-
mon Lame Pap-lccif. The leaves are used as a hot fomentation over the
spleen in ague-cake. When the shrub is placed in water the seeds
burst with a slight crackling sound. Seen everywhere.

Schwabea ciliaris, Nees.—Balle. Plant 3 feet high.

\ L.—Government House Garden, B

,
Hochst.StmiG. Plant 2 to 3 feet high.

Celosia laxa Schum. et Thonn.-Collected in a wood near a marsh

UShes
mP7

'

Dt WUh l0Dg tiailiDg branches amongst

Celosia trigyna, L.—Bakindic Kolu. Plant 2 to 3 feet high. Seen
rerywhere. 5

Loranthus leptolobns, Benth. — Gambian mistletoe. Balanghar.
lant 2 feet high. Grows as a parasite on Mcerua.—Also at Bathurst
arden. Grows in clumps on guava trees.

Jatropha nraltifida, £.—Bathurst Garden. Tree 10 to 12 feet

Castor-oil tree. Seen every-

Gloriosa superha
, /..-Collected in a wood beside a grassy swamp,MaKuda. Soil dark and moist. Stem single creeping along ground

8 feet long. Only specimen seen.
V ° ° b

Commelyna nudiflora, X., var. Werneana, Hassk. Jinnak. A
creeping plant on ground and shrubs. Near water. Common name
High-grass. Seen everywhere.



surface of i

the Datives as an anodyne eye-wash. Leaves are soaked in cold v

If the plant comes in contact with the body it produces a sharp sting-

ing sensation very like a nettle sting, and the pain continues for some

At N'Jare there is a stream of fresh water about 50 yards wide in

which this aquatic plant was collected. Nothing else was seen here
;

stream full of long dried up grass. Much the same trees seen here as

before. In the fields small cotton plants cultivated.

Lycopodium cernuum, L.—Jarrol, Vintang Creek. In moist soil.

Azolla piirnata, R. Br.

Hexagonia polygramma, Mont.

Polystictns funalis, Fries.

CCXXL—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

The Secretary of State for India in Council has selected, upon the
nomination of Kew, Mr. John Home Stephen, to be head gardener at

the Lai Bagh Gardens, Bengalore, under the Durbar of Mysore.

Dr. Stapfs valuable Persian herbarium has been acquired for the

Koyal Gardens by purchase. It contains about 1,100 species, and will

largely augment the collections from that roorinn wWh w« a w «^ri^

represented at Ke

From the Botanical Division of the United States Agricultural

Department, Washington, there has been received a very fine set of

plants, collected by Dr. Edward Palmer, and described and
1

' uists. The Mexican flora seems

From Dr. Engler, the Director of the Berlin Botanic Gardi

has received a parcel of novelties, ch'
a *

German travellers in tropical Africa.

•eceived a parcel of novelties, chiefly from the collections made by
lers in 1
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In connexion with the botanical collections made by Mr. Antwerp
E. Pratt, in Western China and Eastern Thibet, at elevations of 9,000
to 13,500 feet, the Principal Assistant in the Herbarium, Mr. Hemsley,
F.R.S., has visited Paris, in order to study the novelties collected by
Prince Henry of Orleans, and published by Professor Bureau and
Mr. Franchet. A considerable number of Mr. Pratt's plants proved to

be the Bame, yet the number of different species was even larger. These
will be published as soon as possible.

Two collections of dried Bornean plants have been received from
Dr. J lav dand, Curator of the Museum at Sarawak, each of about 400
species. The first has been partly worked out by Dr. Stapf the
Assistant for India, and has proved rich in novelties, especially in

Melastomacece, of which there are two or three new genera, and at Lead a,

score of new species. Among the latter are two species of the singular
poiyandrous genus Plethiandm, Hook. ('.. previously only known from
a very imperfect specimen collected by Motley. There is also a new
genus of the Araliaceat, with a calyptrate calyx, and half a dozen

Dr. (.laziou has presented a further instalment of his

A small ep
, , on Captain

1 age .1 siM rous expedition up the Rio Pilcomayo (a river rising in
I separating northern Argentina and Paraguay) proves

Interesting, though only numbering about 270 specimens. Prosopis
rtueifoUa, Griseb., is a very remarkable plant, having most formidable
w

i

O0,1J *l>i'«'s 7 or s indies long; and there are many undeseribed
plants in this collection.

The Keeper of the Herbarium, Mr. Baker, has lately proceeded to
the J{ vi (! i-a to examine the fine collections of Yucca, Aloe, Agave,
Dasiji.nm,, &c . growing in the gardens of Mr. Thomas llan'bu.y,
l.L.S

,
at La Morioia, near Mentone, and others. Mr. Baker has long

marie a sp. eial -iu.lv of fhis class of plants,a * *
'

instructive. A detailed

number of t

s of apparatus and implements co
Gambier indust i to*b.) of 1 he Straits t
has been received from Mr. H. N. Ridley, F.L.S., Director of the
''•'';«!'-';V |11 ' 1

,/" 1 -' l^pa, truer,;, Singapore. It includes a model of
a Gambler factory, with the following implements used in the cultivation
and manufacture of Gambier (see Kew Bulletin, 1889, pp. 247-253) :—
A knife for cutting the Gambier plant in the field. A chopper for

chopping up leaves and twigs before putting them into the boiler. A
fork made of the hard wood of the "Tampenis" {Sloetia sideroxylon)
used for stirring the Gambier leaves in the boiling pan. A basket for
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bringing the fresh cut leaves to the factory. A rubbish basket for

taking away the exhausted leaves, which are* thus carried to the pepper
plantations or Gambier fields for manure. A tub for holding liquid

Gambier; in this tub the Gambier is set. Stick of "Mahang"
wood (

'

htvaranga hypoleuca) used in setting the liquid. A coars8
strainer us iws our of the boiler. A cocoanut-
shell strainer fixed to a kind of sieve by the handle so that it hangs
down in the boiling Gambier. When the larger (h'bris lias been taken

out by the coarse strainer, the smaller bits drop into the cocoauut shell

and are then removed.

The collect! 'inn of Economic Botany

ds now cnowi 1 English i U including th >.!,," u
s »rts :—1 I .

'
It -, Bahia,

Mexico, Java, and " vanillous " (the i< .s< valuable sorts of vanilla).

A large supply of the "butter nut "of British Guiana (Caryocar
nuciferuni) was received from Mr. G. S. Jenman, F.L.S., Superintendent
of the Botanical Gardens, Georgetown, Demerara. The tree yielding

these nuts is a very valo

and its successful introduction to the tropical parts of the Old World,
has been a matter of solicitude on the part of Kew for some years. An
attempt made in 1888 ap; present supph ol nuts

has been distributed t .
:..- at Calrulta, .Madias,

Queensland, Lagos, Ceylon, Mauritius, Singapore, Natal, while some

A very fine, and probably a unique, planl i' )
'

< • afilifera was pre-

sented to the lv al (i:.r«h-ns by Mon e Faibo, Villa V aletta, Cannes,

and placed in the Temperate House. This specimen is 25 feet high,

and about 3 feet in diameter at the base. It is a magnificent plant in

owing to injun du ug transit, i s hoi that it will N ''_ '

_>

recover. The species is figured in thi asc, tab. 7197,

from a specimen received at k'ew in 1888. When it arrived it was

the trunk was placed in the Museum of Economic

Botany (No. iii). Alter remaining tl a dormant
ultimately flowered.

The plant was then removed to the Temperate House, where its

inflorescence was fully developed in September 1890.

The subject of Ramie has once more been broo

:

Ramie was held at Paris under the aus;>ieies of Tin Snrut, ,/ts J,/ri-

culteur* do France on the 25th to the 30th September last. It will he

by those who take an interest in this subject that previous

trials were held at I'mis in 1>>S
:

r he importance

of Ramie as a i;1 the Secretary of State

for India in Council sanctioned an arrangement whereby the Assistant



Director of Kew was enabled to attend the trials and prepare reports

embodying the results for the information of the India Office. A
summary of these reports was afteiwards published in the Kcv Bulli tin

for November and December 1888, and November and December 1889.

At the trials in September last the Director of Kew was able to be

present as representative for India, and the results, which have just

been worked out, will, by permission of the Secretary of State for

India in Con- . .lished in the Kew Bulletin. The
trials took place this year at Gennevilliers, a suburb of Paris, in

a field where Ramie (tii< while-leaved sort) had been grown specially

for the purpose. After the trial of the decorticators had been com-

pleted the ribbons were afterwards passed on to be treated by the

chemical processes so as to test exactly the amount of filasse (or

marketable fibre ready for spinning) produced by each system. The
chemical processes have necessarily occupied some time, but as the

report by the jury and the awards have been officially made known
there will be sufficient evidence forthcoming to enable a tolerably clear

estimate being formed of the advance which has been made towards

solving the difficulties hitherto connected with the Ramie question.
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CCXXIL—HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF KEW TO 1841.

On the 1st of April 1841 Sir William Hooker, who had previously
Vvn Ileitis Professor of Botany in the University of Glasgow, com-
menced his duties as Director of Kew. The year lK'H therefore marks
the jubilee (if the establishment as a nil ional institution.

It appeared to me that the occasion might appr >;>;;, i!e!y be niarke.l

by giving some account in the pages of the Krtv Hull- tin of the origin

and development of the Royal Gardens as a place of botan

The task is not an easy one, as scarcely any authentic records exist of

the period prior to 1840, when the Gardens were a purely private

possession of the Crown. I have therefore had to fall back on local

tradition, on local histories, the statements in which are often eoni'u<ing

and inaeeurate, and on such scattered notices as could be gathered from

contemporary literature.

The present account only goes as far as 1841. The history of the

last half century will be given in another number.

I am quite aware that what 1 have written is open to the eritieisin

that it might have been stated with greater brevity. But I have

1891.

Price Twoi



thought ii best to sit': t!

statements which seem to be fairly s

need has often been felt of such a historical account as I have attempted

to compile. And it is from this point of view extremely convenient to

give the exact authority on which any particular statement rests.

In order to save space in the citation of references I add a list of the

books from which th in for nation has been drawn.

The Rarities of Richmond: being Exact Description of the Royal

Hermitage and Merlin's Cave. Second ed. 1736.

A Morning's Walk from London to Kew. Bv Sir Richard Phillips.

1817.

Richmond and its Vicinity. Bv John Evans, LL.D. Second ed.

1825.

Kew and its Gardens. By Frederick Scheer, Esq. 1840.

The History of Kew. By Edward Simpson. [Privately printed,

1849.]

Wanderings through the Conservatories at Kew. [By Philip Henry
Gosse, 1856.]

Records of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. [Bv John Smith.

Privately printed, 1880.]

Kew: Past and Present. By Q.C. and Edward Walford, M.A.
[Privately printed, 1884. Pages 389-124 are reprinted from

Walford's " Greater London."]

The History of the Kew Observatory. By Robert Henry Scott,

M.A., F.R.S., Secretary to the Meteorological Council. Proc. R.S.

Lond., vol. xxxix. (1885), pp. 37-46.

A Sketch of the Life and Reminiscences of John Rogers. 1889.

W. T. TmsELTON-DrER.

Early History.

Although not one of the oldest institutions, the early history of Kew
commences with a myth. In Fliickigor ami Hanhury's Pharmaco-
graphia (2nd ed., 1879, p. 767) " the foundation of the Kew Gardens "

is attributed to William Turner, who died in 1568. This idea seems
to have had its origin in a passage in Pulteney's " Historical and

Biographical Sketches of the Progress of Botany in England " (1790,
vol. i., p. 63), where the author, in his account of Turner, remarks :

—

" He also speaks of his garden at Kew."
The existence of anything like a botanic garden at Kew in the

sixteenth century is certainly a curious coincidence, and the national

establishment which now exists could not have had a worthier founder

than "the Father of English Botany." But unless contiguity to the

neighbouring domain of Sion (where, according to Pulteney (i.. 55)

) have had the direction " of the garden of the Duke

collections at Kew, Turner has no real place in its history. Even the

site of his garden at Kew is unknown.
The mention of so remarkable a man in connexion with Kew will

justify, however, a few words as to his history. He was born at

Morpeth in Northumberland, and was educated at the expense of Lord
Wentworth at Cambridge, a university which has produced a succession
of distinguished English botanists. At the University he was associated
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with Latimer and Ridley, and throughout his life adhered unflinchingly
to the principles of the Reformation. He became a Fellow of Pembroke
College in 1530. In 1548 he published " The Names of Herbes" At
this time he was physician to the Duke of Somerset, Lord l'mt.vtor.

and the preface is dated from Sion House, then the residence of the
latter, to whom the book is dedicated. It contains many localities of
native plants, chiefly about Sion. Turner seems, however, to have
lived also at Kew, for Mr. Daydon Jackson, in his reprint of Turner's
lirst publication, " Libellus de re Herbaria Novus" (1538), prints a
letter concluding with " farewell from Kew," which appears to have
been written in 1549.

Turner's Herbal (first part, 1551 ; second part, 1562; reprint with
third part, 1568) was the real starting point of scientific botany in

England. It contains a reference to Kew, which is no doubt the
authority for Pulteue/s statement.

" Cicer i-, mtiehe in Italy and Germany.

English ciche

The complete edition of the Herbal is dedicated to Queen Elizabeth.

He recalls that he had conversed with her in Latin at Sion (before

the throne), and assures her that he

ind 1 haue it in my garden at Ke^

noble or gentle woman that spake so wel and so i

Latin."congrue fyne a pure
In 15,50 Turner was

11 1552. He was also a member of the House of Commons.
i iiucr was made Dean of Wells, though not ordained priest

ofCc

Richmond Gardens.

Kew, as it exists to-day, was formed by the fusion of two distinct

properties or domains, both Royal, but with entirely different histories.

They corresponded roughly to the west and east halves of the present

gardens. The western half was known as Richmond Gardens. The
Eastern half ronvsponds in irivat part to the grounds of Kew House, and
to this the name of Kew Gardens was originally confined. The two
properties were separated by Love Lane, the ancient bridle road

between Richmond and Brentford ferry.

Evans (pp. 18-24) says that the Old Palace at Richmond was

originally " the Manor House at Sheen." It was made a royal palace

by Edward I. Henry VII. rebuilt it after a fire, and gave it the name
of Richmond. He died there April 29, 1507 ; as did Queen Elizabeth,

March 21. 1608. ( 'buries II., by order of Parliament, was sent to be

educated at Richmond. In 1650 it was sold for 10,000/. "In this

" old Palace, according to Bishop Burnet, the son of James the

" Second, commonly known by the name of the Pretender, was
" nursed." Nothing now remains of it but the old Gateway on the

The Old Park (in contradistinction to the New Park, now known as

Richmond Park) lay to the north of the palace. Evans says (pp. 28,

29):-
" Its lodge was once occupied in (anlina! \\'.»l»cy ia h;- .l-^ra.v. <lh.-

0.-2/92. Wt.37.



v Museums there is n map l_

:mrl entitled "Plan of the House Gardens, Park, mi, I I |,.rmit.ive <»!'

u their Majesties at Richmond ; and of their II.H. the Prince of Wales
" and the Princess Royal at Kew."
An inscription on the map gives the following account of how the

house and land came into the possession of Queen Caroline, wife of

George II.

" His Maj : our late Gracious K : W : III. for y
c gallant behaviour of y<= D : of

0[rmonde] (against y
e Enemy) granted this Place to him, on wch he founded

the 1st of K: G: I. r Raid D: being

A somewhat different story is given by Scott:

—

" Richmond Lodge, which in its turn became the Palai

[ge of the Palace Park, the old I

" Richmond Lod , 1 by Cirdinal Y

Queen Caroline is believed to have spent large sums on Richmond
Gardens. Simpson (p. 45) quotes Walpole :

—" One of the Queen's
" delights, was the improvement of her (iardeu. and the King believed
" she ]);iid for all with her own money; nor would he ever look at

" her intended plans, saying ' he did not rare how she flung away her
" own revenue.' " Simpson continues :

—" He little suspected the aid
" Sir Rohert Walpole (then Minister) furnished to her from the
" Treasury: when she died she was in debt to the King, to the
" amount of 20,000/."

Queen Caroline died in 1737 and George II. in 1760. Up to this

date Richmond Gardens remained unchanged. The following clear and
apparently accurate account of them is given in Chamberlain's " History

and Survey of the Cities of London and Westminster "
(p. (527). This

was published in 1769; but it is practically identical with the account



itable to a royal dairy, the utensils for the milk being of

itended to be built in (his pi In another part c

6, which has a lofty arched entrance, and t

i Vipo by the duke of Ormond

celebrated -Mr. John

>. Samuel Clarke, and

bj Johnson (Uiitor^

262), thai tin Richmond Gardens were laid out by

ridgeman.

- l.r..: L . ibm was the next fashionable. ... He



rtill adhered mucl
m ; the rest he d

1 within surrouni

ventured farther,

ils of a forest appearance."

introduced the sunk fence "as a boundary instead of

w.ill- find other opaque partitions."

" Here," says Scott (p. 41)," in the garden appertaining to their lodge, took place

tli, inters v (-tw.vi ()m-a\ ' .-it . ! J.-nn h u- i r her journey on

fool from Edinl lich has been so

! ta tondringljr described by Sir Walter Scott in his ' Heart of

There is some reason to flunk thai George I II. contemplated at first

making the liielnnnnd Gardens a royal residence. In the Kew Museums
there is a maimse.ipt plan ontitU-d"-- Rielunond Gardens with the pro-

probal ly the work ol Urown (
171.". <2), i ..'I Med the whole of the Deer

Park. It eliminates all the work of Queen Carol

ground in the modern landscape fashion.

George II! Richmond or Ormond Lodge, as it

!. in the early part of his reign.

John Rogei of this date.

:

'

-

" Superintendence of Mr. John Haverfield, who was recommended to His
" Majesty King George III. by Lord Ruto "

(p. 21).

the lM-rmt iful display of fireworks giTen by His
Christian VII. King of Denmark, in honour of the

I'rincess Carolina Mi.tilda with the Danish King

i part of the history of

'::.•.: ''.:. .'• - -r. ,,-

the King, who at this tirne n-a.l.-d in , :. I Lodge, lie

(p. 26).
" \ ery near the house

,-n's I'age, plant ng

\r, quoted by Scott (p. 41), says :

—

hamlet of West Slam, with the

r part of, the priory, ami eighteen

; pulled down, and the entire site

3, its magnificent ga
i which the Queen o



.

Brown got the credit of the destrueti

Iason's « Heroic Epistle to Sir William

ThiM-lm™; ftatril.ifrom'th'

To Richmond come, for sec u
Destroys those wonders that

The augmentation of the property st:

isted of land to the north. Richmond (

eighbourhood of the Horse Ferry at 1

There is a tradition til at it belonged

The dogs on ,l,e p

stated by the late dohn Smith to have

Burton in is 17. and to

The Queen's hou-o wa^ i pulled down b
has been a good deal c<mfused with that

plan is called the "Prhlcess Eoyal's He

Merlin's Cave.

Among the buildings destroyed by George III. were two which not-

withstanding their tri\ ial ehnracter have enjoyed a reputation which a

good deal exceeds their intrinsic interest. These were the Hermitage

and Merlin's Cave. The latter was a sort of thatched summer-hou-e

of wood and plaster with queer conical bee-hive roofs. It is probably

the « Keeper's House" of Rocque's map. which was near the river.

The nam.' has been transferred on (lie ( (r.inance map to a rockery with

a -mall stone house and a sort o\" underground cellar which existed till

recently near the Temperate House in a remote part of the grounds.

From a letter of John Smith it appears that this was constructed by the

sons of George III. with the help of a bricklayer. Having become

overgrown and obsolete, the materials were used in 1882 for the con-

struction of the Hock Garden in the I'.otanic Garden.

The site of Ormond House is not certainly known, but it was appar-

ently in the northern part of the Old Deer Park near the Queen's

Cottage Grounds.
Evans (p. 127) sayi (1824) :-



The observatory was built for George III. in 1769 by Si

Chambers for the purpose of observing the transit of Venus which

occurred in that year. The old observatory in Kew House had fallen

The Rev. Stephen Demaimbray succeeded his father Dr. Deraaimbray

in 1782 as superintendent of the observatory. lb: retired on .1 pension

in IS 10. win mi tin- observatory was abandoned by the Royal family.

Latterly he was assisted by his nephew Professor Kigaud, who took

charge of the observatory during the Oxford vacations.

Evans (p. xi) describes in 1S2I the changes which had taken place in

the Deer Park, as pointed out to him by Rigaud :

—

" Strolling one day into Richmond Gardens to ascertain where the old favourite

orge the Second and of Queen Caroline with its fa 1 med cljairiit

be ^
rood fortune to meet there S. P. Rigaud,

Esq., of the Royal Observe « „nm<-tiy . Oxford, and <Hs-

Two hawthorn bushes, now blown down by the wir

residence of kings extended its broad foundations,

[As a matter of fact it was a very plain house.

Green, have also vanished ; cut down n is -aid with a number ot tine elms ; the

latter were used in constructing the common sewers of the metropolis of Scotland !

Indeed this truly celebrated spot is reduced to an humble, but spacious plot of

Kew Gardens, to the village of Richmond."

The " Terrace " spoken of by Chamberlain can still be traced, though
it is now only a turfed avenue by the river.

Evans (p. 130) on the authority of " a respectable friend, of Brent-
ford," says :

—

! and gentry ! Stars and

d father Thames glided

:ially on Sunda;

The actual topographical history of the Richmond Gardens, as they
now form part ot 1 ti>- Picture ( J rounds, is extremely dim cult to trace.

A path -tailing from the side of Kew House and running across the
Palace lawn takes a further course through the Pleasure Grounds, and
ends at the head of the Hollow Walk. It is known traditionally as the

Princess's Walk. Another walk starting from the same point at the

head of the Hollow Walk skirt< the Azalea < iarden. This is called the

Stafford Walk. The local tradition is that these three walks, the
Princess's, Stafford, and Hollow Walk, were made in the reign of
George 11!. lc. lie- MalFonMnr" Militia when quartered at Kew, and

of the Dowager Princess of Wales. The Hollow Walk,
which is one ,,{ the prettiest features in the grounds, is shown on a
" Plan of the Royal Manor of Richmond " made by Thomas Richardson
for Peter Burre'll, Esq., His Majesty's Surveyor-General in 1771. A
copy of this has been lent to the Kew Museums by Her Majesty the
Queen. The Hollow Walk (and the others) must therefore have been



Love Lane, whic

The King undertook to keep the road from Kew liridge to Kid
i repair as an equivalent. This Act seems to have been in< il.vii

i 1785 a further Act was passed empowering the parish of Kiel

> elect a vestry. Each vestryman was to take an oath pledgin

) perform his duties under the Act, the title of which is recited

sine within I lie said Parish, called Love Lane.'
ite keep the King's wish before the mind of every successiv

an. According to Seheer, however (p. 17), it was noi

emnplishcd till 1802.

Old Deek Park.

734 this corresponds b

l>resent Park. " It

I by exchange from W. Selwyn,
Evans (1825) {rives a map in which lie marks the Deer Park as

"Richmond Old Park." In 1851, 13 acres were taken from the Deer
Park, and added to the Queen's Cottage Grounds ; for this a rent of

451. 10s. is paid to the Woods and Forests.

The Deer Park as it exists is therefore the creation of George III.

The Pleasure Grounds at Kew were placed under Sir W. Hooker by

the Woods and Forests, July 9, 1845. Apparently the Old Deer Park
«-a- included in his charge. In his report for 1845 he states:—

" This ground having been let for grazing purposes to a tenant from year to year,

little comparatively requires to be done to it. saw in, the genera! protection of the

property. It is an extensive piece of pasture land, comprising 374 acres, with many
noble trees and belts of wood.

" Some parts of the belts have been much injured and denuded by gal

trees planted this winter, ami guarded by a strong rail fence from

wall between the Pleasure Grounds and the Deer Park

Kew House.

Kew House (or the White House) was a si

no great architectural pretensions, which sto

of the present palace, and to the south of i



Lord Capel.

His daughter and heiress married Sir Henry afterwards Lord Capel

of Tewkesbury (a brother of Lord Essex), who died Lord Deputy of

Ireland in !(5fH>. Lord Capel was much attached to the culture of

plants, and his collections may fairly be regarded as the actual start-

ing point in the botanical history of Kew. Stephen Switzer, writing

in 1718 (Ichnographia Kustica, vol. i., p. 58) singles him out as one

of the chief horticulturists of the time of Charles 1 1

.

1 John Evelyn, Esq.

.

'•.'..= :

oftheYirtuos
rsl the Ports ant] Uikc amongst the ( Ianfners, made up a great part

He contir,ues (p. 61) :-
" The Plant

draw it."

.T\
a

ThcEtfliness
y
w

History, and a

:,d this nohle lord «,. may
ndeuce with Monsieur <l< la

ord appeared in Gard'ning,

John Evelv- in his "Diarr ' under date of August 30, 1678,

^^IsSHS
I 8ir Henry Capel (at Kew), brother to the

muse, but hit garden has the choicest fruit

is the most industrious and understanding

The hou
different stn

se inhabited by the

jcture from that wh
s a plain building in

Prince of Wales must have been a

ich Evelyn saw. From contemporary

the Georgian style probably stuccoed

Again, under date of March 24, ,
1688, Evelyn writes :-

myrtetum are mo-t beautiful, and perfeeth well kept.

palisados of reeds, to shade his oranges during the sttmu

i' , •

.'.!•

J. Gibson wrote-
" A short Account of several Gardens near London, with remarks on some par-

ti they excel, or are deficient, upon a view of them in December

This was read to the Society of Antiquaries, July 3, 1794,

published in vol. xii. of* the Archaeologia.

He gives the following account of the garden at Kew House :

" Sir Henry Capell's garden at Kew has as curious greens, and is as wei



i the middle, and grass o

Loudon (Arboretum, vol. i., p. 45) ir

explains that by " greens," evergreens are

Lady Capel survived her husband, and resided at Kew for many
years. She died in 1721, and Kew House then passed to Samuel
Molyneux, Esquire, Secretary to George II. when Prince of Wale*.
He had married Lady Elizabeth, grand-niece of Lord Capel. Mr.
Molyneux was a scientific man, and constructed n telescope, with which,
in 1725, Dr. Bradley discovered the aberration of iisrlit and the nutation

of the earth's axis. Kew House having been taken down in 1803,

William I V. erected a sun-dial (1832) to commemorate the site of the

o) seivalm \ . which seems to have been in the east wing of the house.

Simpson (p. 23) says:

—

Kew Gardens the definitely scientific

In 1759 "William Aiton, who had been a pupil of Philip Miller

(born in 1691, and the only man whom Pulteney knew who had seen

the botanist Ray) at the Physic Garden, Chelsea, was engaged by the

Dowager Princess to establish at Kew a Botanic, or as it was then

called, a Physic Garden. John Haverfield was the chief gardener.

John Haverfield.

Haverfield, it appears from Rogers (p. 2
1 ), was recommended by Lord

Bute. On the death of George II. in 1760, Haverfield seems to have

been put in charge of the Richmond and Aiton of Kew Gardens.

Haverfield died October 29, 1784, age 90, and Aiton then succeeded to

the entire management of both the Royal Gardens at Kew and

Richmond (Rogers, p. 25).

Great Stove.

In the next few years very extensive works were earned out, and no

pains seem to have been spared to get help from the most competent

people. In the Correspondence of Linnams (vol. ii., pp. 41, 42) there

is a letter (1758) from the distinguished ph\>i(do^i<t. the Keverend Dr.
S. Hales, F.R.S., describing bit plan lor warming a large plant house

which the Princess proposed to erect.



It is probable thi srred to was the large 1

110 feet long, which, according to the privately printed " Records of

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew," by the late John Smith, A.L.S.

[p. ix)-
' ..-.- .;.•!.:;'. ;'• '

; '
'

botbousi in this country, and in after years known as the Great

It stood not far from the Temple of the Sun, and was taken down in

1861; the old Wistaria sinr.isis, which is coiled on a eir

was trained on its brickwork. C.ossc trives a view of it (

p. 205).

Chambers gives the following account (p. 3) of this i

description which lie published in !7'i."> (al the expense of
'

Dowager) of the buildings and gardens at Kew :—

"The Physic or Exotic Garden was not begun before the year 17

hum who it I

itioM arc collected from everj

5 Willi, Of

tfz

my Bay, Cape, and Palm Houses
>t. They received heat from the

John Stuart, third Karl or' Bute t..ok an extremely active part in

developing the botanical side of Kew. He had been lord of the

bedchamber to the Prince <>|' Wales, and on his death became groom of

the Stole to his afterward:- (ieor-e 111 George 11. died in 17<><>.



and in 17'il Iv.nl Bute was made Secretary of State, and for :i short
time (1702-3) Prime Minister. He look 'ihrou-rhout his life ; , keen

'•Seeing a new plant on the cliff [near Christchur. h, in I lampdnre ',

" he climbed towards it, and received a severe tall, which brought on
" an illness of which he died."

Lord Bute's interest in botany has scarcely received the appreciation
it deserved. It was undoubtedly real, and was, in fact, apart from his

brief political career, the principal occupation of his life. Jn the

"Memoir and Correspondence" of Sir J. E. Smith (vol. i., p. -102), a

letter from Dr. Pulteney, dated Blandford, October 14, 1792. is printed,
describing Lord Bute's botanical library iu Hampshire :

—

"I had lately, in my attendance upon one of tae family, an opportunity o:

spending a few hours in I Into Karl of Bute. It i.«.

. no. I quartos ami octa\os in proportion: very many

Indian grove. To this add a garden of fo tod full of hardy
plants, and all this within 150 yards of the sea."

In a rare tract, attributed to Home Tooke (who in 1760 was ap-

pointed vicar of Brentford), and entitled "The Petition of an Kngli-h-

man " (1765), there is a view which is described as "A true and
accurate plan of sonic, par! of l\ -\v dreeu." On this two houses are

marked as in the occupation of Lord Bute. One, " The House in

which Lord Hiiro's family resides," is now part of Cambridge Cottage
The other, "A House built for Lord Bute to study in," is the present

Church Hou3e. It is very likely that while residing at Kew he kept
there his library and dried plants. Between the garden of this house

subject at the time of ill-natured suggestion, but probably meant no
more than that Lord Bute's books were available for the purposes of the

garden.

As a matter of fact this turns out to be more than probable. In the

Kew Museums there is a copy of a slightly different version of the same

print, from the Political Register, and appended to the descriptive

letterpress is the following statement :

—

under servant of the royal family. >' > a lottcr signed J. [ . ],

Advertiser,' of Monday, August 26, 1765."

The second initial is lost, but it may be conjecture! tha

was John Haverfield, who was a protege of Lord Mute's.

Lord Bute has a place ' as the autlt

the rarest of books.
" different Familys
" parts of fructification rang 'i I m a synoptical method, it was in mi

volumes, quarto, without place or date. Drvauder says :—" Opet
" hujus, splemf -. duodecim tantum exemplar
" impressa sunt." A good deal of information abont it will be found

" Chronicle " for December 20, 1879 (pp. 796-7). <



The artist employed was Johannes Sebastian Mueller, who was born
at Nurnburg in 1715. He emigrated to this country and anglicized bis

name to Jobn Miller. In lTsO lie I>"g;i.n the publication of a fine series

of coloured plates of rare and interesting flowering plants. One of these

was JPhormium tenax ("New Zealand flax) probably from a dried speci-

men. Three others were from specimens flowered at Kew :

—

Stnurtiii

riri/iin'ar, Stn litz'nt Rvij'kkc (in l77!i)am! L<i<i< rst ramid indicct. The
project came to an end wit n in 1780.

William Curtis, the founder in 17S7 of T li • Botanical Magazine
(which since 1841 has been prepared at Kew), "commenced in 1771

i magnifies id work, which
• completed." In 1777 he

"To the Right Honourable John Stuart Earl of Bute, &c. ,The
Maecenas of the present Age : This first volume of the Flora Londinen-
sis, Begun under His Auspices, and encouraged by His Liberality, Is,

with the sincerest Gratitude, Inscribed by His most obliged, Humble
Servant, W. Curtis."

Duke of Argtle.

In Peter Collinson's manuscripts printed in the Transactions of the
Linnean Society (vol. x., p. 275), there is a reference to Lord Bute's
sharo in the works which were carried on at this time :

—

" In the Duke of Argyll's wood stands the largest New England Weymouth
pine. This, and his largeit cedars of Lebanon now standing, were all raised by

the Duke of Argyll's trees'and shr«bs were removed to

the Princess of Waleg's garden at Kew, which now excels all others, under the
direction of Lord Bute."

The trees were no doubt planted in the old Arboretum, which in

part still exists near the Main Gate on Kew Green. Many have
perished and have been removed from age. But those that remain in-

clude some of the finest specimens of rare trees in the Gardens ; in

particular, the great Turkey oak near the Temple of the Suu is said to

have been planted at this time.

Sir William Chambers.

Elevations, Sections, and Per-

,
the

; Seat of Her Royal Highness the Princess Dowager
In the account quoted below (p. 2) it is not very clear whether he is

speakin-r of Kent's work or his own. The Gardens as they exist to-day

are the result of the labours of so main hands, a* the taste of each

successive poe t had been done before, that it U
not easy to say whose influence is now most predominant. But judging
from contemporary prints the aspect of the Gardens in the middle of

the eighteenth century must have been much more formal than it is at

present. It recalls more the style which obtained at Versailles and
other continental gardens of the time. Gradually it seems to have given



wnicn is distinctively known as English. T
climatic conditions of the country, and Art onl^,

most pleasing use of the materials which Nature provides.

"The gardens of Kew are not very large, nor is their situation hv any meant
advantageous; as it is low . . . Driginalh tin- ground uae
one continued dead flat, the soil was in general barren, and without either wood or
water. With s.> many disa.h untaxes it was not ea-y to produce a<,_\

!

munitie, nee, -aided hv a direct. .r. . ipiallv skilled in

etiltivatiiiL' the earth and in the polit,. art-, overcame all diliicnlties. What was
once a desert is now an Eden. The judgment with which art hath been employed to

supply the defects of nature, and to cover it- deformities, hath v.ry justly gained
universal admit , hi-tiv on the refined taste of the noble
contriver ; as the vast sums which have been expended to bring this arduous under-
taking to perteetion. do infinite honour to the jreiier.-sin and benevolence of the

illustrious founder, who with so liberal a hand distributes the superfluity of bee
treasures in works which serve at once to adorn the country, and to nourish 11*

Since Chambers wrote most of the defects which he pointed out have
been remedied, but the barrenness of the sandy and gravelly soil will

always remain one of the great obstacles i
"

'

of the gardens.

Sir William Chambers erected throughout the grounds a number of

built of fragile materials, and
apparently in great haste. Thus (p. 6) he speaks of a bridge thrown
fanciful buildings. Many of thes

The <

" taken from one of Palladio's wooden bridges .... There is

" nothing remarkable in the whole except that it was erected in one
" night." The less durable of the buildings, such as the Alhambra, the

Mosque, the Gothic Cathedral, &c, have long disappeared. But anyone
who is curious about them can see what they were like in the plates of

Chambers's book where they are copiously illustrated.

Evans (Richmond, p. 126) speaks of them in 1824 :—

" These buildings, raised by Sir William Chambers about sixty years ago (though

others, the aviary, the menagerie, the mosque, &c, have been demolished), are kept

in such repair that they possess the freshness of modern erections."

The Alhambra stood a little N\E. of the Pagoda. Of the Mosque
Chambers says (p. 6) :

—

It ua-

ground, backed with thicl

built by me in the year 17i

e was certainly what is called on the Ordnance Map " Moss

ame which probably is a corruption of Mosque,

lildings that remain may be briefly enumerated, with their

dates:—The Orangery (1761). According to Scheer

(p/35): "The initials of the Princess of Wales .... were
" aflixed in front of the building hv William IV., in grateful rc-

" membrance of Her, who laid the foundation of all the surmiindinu

" scenes." The building is now known a- Milium ill. (Timbers.

&c); it contains one large room 112 feet by ,i0 livt. and 2.1 led high.

The orange trees were removed to Kensington Palace in 1841. The

Temple of the Sua. Of this Chambers says (p. :}) :
" Its figure is of

" the circular Peripteros kind, but without an Attic; and there is a

" particularity in the entablature of which the hint is taken from one
" of the temples of Balbeck." The Ttmph of Arvtlmsa (1758) near

the Water Tower. The Temple of Bellona (1760), stood between the

orangery, and the Temple of iEolus. It is evidently identical with the



Temple of Minden, and it must have been removed to the presenl site

of the latter near the Unicorn Gate. Here Evans saw it in 1824

(p. 125).

The true Temple of Minden was the Temple of Victory. This stood

in the Pleasure grounds on the hill on which the Flagstaff was after-

wards erected. Chambers says (p. 5) :

—

The Temple of iEolus was apparently built by Chambers though he

gives no date. Sir W. Hooker, in his report for 1845, says :

—

" The decaying Temple of JEolus .... has been removed and replaced,

The Ruined Arch (1759), near the Temperate House, "a passage

for carriages and cattle over one of the principal walks of the garden."

The Pagoda (17G1-2) ; base 49 feet diameter, height 163 feet.

Simpson says (p. 41) :

—

the stories were, at the time of building t

a large dragons, eighty in number, covered with a kind of tl

glass of various colours, which produced a most dazzling reflection, but which ha

ingles of

led with L

celebrated engineer Smeaton, and erected under his direction in

"It answers," says Chambers (p. 4) "perfectly well, raising, by r

" of two horses, upwards of 3,600 hogsheads of water in 12 h<

It stood near the present Cumberland (late, and was in use at lea

1850.

There was no material alteration in the grounds as laid out h

Princess Augusta til! the present century, and John Smith, win

employed at Kew 1820, before it became a public institution,

he was appointed the first Curator, gives (" Records," p. v

following account of the portion dedicated to scientific purposes :—

one containing a fed according to the

system, then in its infancy, but with which Aiton had become well acquain

serving under Mi id the Physic Garden."

introduced hardy trees and shrubs, scientifically arranged. Within the i

Sir John Hill.

Sir John Hill, a prolific writer on gardening and botai

interest in Kew, and in 1758 (second ed., 1759) publi

volume of 458 pages, entitled Ilnrtiis Kcwetmh ; being

the Plants Cultivated in the Garden of H.R.H. the Do'

of Wales at Kew. John Smith writes : " In this a
" species are enumerated under their Linnean names ; i

" 488 consist of hardy trees and shrubs, and 200 a



In his book on the construction o

(p. 33) speaks of Kew as " that garden
seen in Europe is at hand."

in 1772 tin- Princess Augusta died. George III. eventually bought
the freehold of Kew House and grounds from the Dowager Countess of
Esses. He maintained the botanical character of the establiflhmenl
with even greater energy than his mother. Lord Bute disappeared in

the affairs of Kew, and the place of botanical adviser which he had
filled in the lifetime of the Princess Augusta was now taken by Sir
Joseph Banks, who was virtually through the greater parr of his life

Director of the Gardens. Meantime Aiton had become Superin-
tendent. Thornton published (1799) a graceful portrait of Hill with a

view of Kew House. lie styles him "First Superintendent of the
Royal (iardensfit Kew." But there seems to be no evidence of his

ever having occupied such a position.

Francis Masson.

In 1772 the practice was commenced of sending out collectors. In
the Banksian Correspondence at the British Museum there is a Memo-
randum (without date) addressed to the King by Sir Joseph Banks in
his capacity as President of the Royal Society, from which the following

»hs lire extracted :

—

" la the year 1772 Sir John Pringle, late President of the Royal Society, made
Mr. Masson, then one of the under gurdei

aeh other for
;

imitting even a competition from any English garden."

Francis Masson was born at Aberdeen in 1741. He was the first

ad one of the most able and successful of the numerous gardeners sent

i Kew to collect living plants for the garden. From the Cape
home a very large number <

l to Linnnnasus, to 400 species, including new genera.

Sir James Smith, writing in Rees's Cyclopaedia:—
well recollects the pleasure which the novel si-ht of an African geranium ii

the plant formerlv know n

gifolius). This was introduced by

jroduced a male cone, which, being

lath ibli , led Sir Jo>eph Rank-, to 1 so,> if, sin h

-\ visit to the garden." (Smith, Records, p. 132.) The



Masson died in North America. Mr. James Lee writes from

Hammersmith, March 11, 1806, to Sir James Smith (Memoir, vol. ii.,

p. 117) :-

Masson, who died at Montreal in January last. We lament his fate most sincerely.

He has done much for botany and science, and deserves to have some lasting

memorial given of his extreme modesty, good temper, generosity, and usefulness."

Lee returns to the same subject, July 9, 1812 (Smith, Memoir, ii.,

p. 18.3) :—

Madeira, the Canaries, Azores, Spain, Gil. .
Majorca, the

West Indies, ami Canad;-.. Masson was of a mild temper, persevering in his

pursuits even to a great enthusiast!., of great industry, which his specimens and

He made his second voyage to the Cape, whence he again sent

numerous- plants to Kew from 1786 to 1795, between the time of his

visit to the West Indies and North America. In 1796 he published a

folio volume of coloured figures and descriptions of the Stapelice of

South Africa.

L'heritier de Brutelle, a French botanist, came to England in 178(5-

7, and studied the Kew collect ions, which appear to have been freely

placed at his disposal. He published in 17SS, in Pari.--, n large folio

with ol plates. He brought over liedoute, the celebrated French
botanical artist, to make the drawings. The title of the book is

« Sertum Anglicum, seu plantte rariores, qu;e in hortisjuxta Londinum
' imprimis in horto regio Kewensi excoluntur."

,• prrfat

describes many of Masson's introductions. Amongst these may
mtioned, Cineraria cruenta, the parent of our garden Cinerarias ;

ingular Elephant's Foot (Tamus Eleplmntipes) ; and the well-

n Cape bulb, Eitcoims punchitn. lie also first figures and
bes Chloranthxs iitnutspiriniK. He mentions its reputed use in

William Cobbett.

3 (about 1773) employed

eu of the Bishop of W



rdener who had just

it morning, without i

to Richmond, and I

come from the King's Gi

accordingly went on from

..IV i

-k in these gardens

ly pocket. I found I

'The singularity of my dress, the simplicity of

>ly air. and doubtless his own compassion beside

•ing this period that I was at Kew that the prcs

the oddness of my dress, while I was sweeping
Pagoda."

cut Kin- (.Willi:.

the grass-plot roand the f

David Nelson.

In the latter part of the century, the Kew collectors follow one
another in pretty rapid succession. Another gardener, David Nelson,
was assistant botanist on Cook's third voyage (177(i-1779). Subse-
quently he went with Captain Bligh in the " Bounty " on the voyage to
the South Seas for the purpose of introducing the bread-fruit tree into

the West Indies. He was among those set adrift by the mutinous crew
and die I from the long ,- V] „,-> nv. aft t in aeliii g Timor in 1789.

Nelson had as an assistant William Brown, described as a " Gardiner.''

They were both "skilful and e ireful men . . . appointed at Sir
" Joseph Bank's recommendation." But while Nelson stuck to Bligh,

Brown remained with the mutineers. His history is otherwise

Bligh states that the expedition was undertaken

the King having been graciously pleased to comply v

icrchants and planters interested in His Majesty'- West
might lie introduce 1 into those islands."

On arriving at Timor (Voyage, p. 239) :—

i offer of whatever assistance i should think necessary, and the "(Governor

. me that the country was well w;>i th e\aminati.)n. as it abounded with many

warm clothing."

L'heritier founded the famous genus Eucalyptus on /.'. obliqiiti a

species which he figured in tic " Sertum Anglican.*' and which had

been found by Nelson in Van Dieman's Land. It was first introduced,

however, into cultivation by Capt, Furneaux in 1774, who commanded
the " Adventure " in Cook's second voyage.

Anthony Pantaleon Hove, M.D.,a Pole, was employed by Sir Joseph
Banks and Kew to collect plants in India, 1 787-9.

Flowering of Orchids.

John Smith (Records, p. 228) quotes Sir James Smith :—

e scarcely see;: m}$ except in a

^Crul
00111



Cook's Voyages.

i (Records, p. 9) says :

—

i voyages of Captai

the first New II.. i

een the years

'' -

but, according to

am! C. strict, i, the first in 1771. the seconr
-.-. tli Dr. Solander, vra:

The object of the first voyage was to observe the Trs

1769 in the South Pacific.

Erasmus Darwin probably hid Cook's voyage in mil

rather turgid lines which are to be found in the fou

"Botanic Garden" published in 1791.

For her the unnam'd progeny of Spring,

' ,,-;. glides,

The New Zealand flax {Phormium tenax) was introduced in

1789.

Smith has perhaps underrated the horticultural results of Cook's

voyages. A more critical examination of the llortus Kewensis would

probably considerably enlarge the list. In Salisbury's I'aradisus

Loudinensis (t. xv.) Capt. Furneaux, who commanded the " Adventure "

is credited with the first Eucalyptus (E. obliqua), Sid, rnxyloa scricctim

and Leptospermum lanigerum.

The Elder Aiton.

In 1789, Aiton published his " llortus Kewensis " ; or a catalogue

of the plants cultivated in the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew.
He describes himself as " Gardener to His Majesty," to whom he

dedicates " this attempt to make public the present state of the Royal
** Botanic Garden at Kew." He continues :

—

" Small as the book appears, the composition of it has cost him a large portion

of the leisure allowed by the daily duties of his station during more than sixteen

i (p. vi), says

:

) species are described a

i, date of introdu.

ogl-aphv may b



tancv -u luui'n that 1 .v.iinoi that so great and good a roan

He must have been held in no small esteem. He is buried at Kew,

.mi,
1

, unionist those who bore his pal! in testimony. Simpson says (p. 72).

to his "professional abilities au.l private worth," was Sir Joseph

Banks, the. Rev. Dr. ( ioodenouirh. (afterwards Jiishop of Carlisle), Dr.

Dryander, and ZoH'anv the artist.

His funeral sermon was preached at Brentford by the Rev. W.
Smith, February 17 following. The sermon was printed, and Alton

is described as "His Majesty's Principal Gardener at Kew." The

following passage (p. 23) at any rate shows that his reputation was not

'

couver," says Smith (Records, p. 9), "in his vo,

and 170.")), was accompanied by Archibald Menzi

The ship touching at King George's Sound, on

' FhSSot
l

to'anoUier'plant °&t

D^opmore^aidTo "be The ' pr * by * ™j from the original

plant at Kew nearly fifty years ago."

According to Loudon (Arboretum, vol. iv., pp. 2433-6)-

"Menzies brought home h • ;
"'hid pre* I Sir

........

- planted out when- it no* <umN. hy Mr. MeNab, the

tag winter with a

The unfortunate tree seems always to have had a bad time. Neill,

writing in 1817 (Horticultural Tour, p. 77), says :—

"The most magnificent specimen of Chili pine (Araucarin imbricata) at Kew



Scheer writing in 1840 (pp. 41, 42) refers to the original specimen of

-

never omitted point: over the Botanic Gardens, and latterly, when

m in a pony phaeton, and at all events looked into

.very house, delight. I to point out this superh tree to such strangers as might be with

It is anything but "a superb tree" now, and only lingers on as a

historic curiosity.

Menzies was also the discoverer (1796) of Sequoia semper rireus, the

redwood of California.

The following particulars, arc taken from his epitaph. He was a

navy surgeon, and served in the fleet commanded by Admiral llodney,

April 12, 1782. He twice circumnavigated the globe, first with Captain

Colnott and afterwards with Captain Vancouver. He afterwards

practised his profession in London, and died at Notting Hill, February
15, 1842, aged 88 years.

It is remarkable that Vancouver himself is buried at Petersham, a

parish with which Kew was long ecclesiastically united.

Rodney*B •
ii I of contact with botany. Bryan

Edwards (" History of the West Indies," vol. i., p. 477), says :—

" This plant [the Man-o'. with R-veral other., ;1S well as different kinds of seeds,

taken by Capt. Marshall, of His Majesty's ship 'Flora,' one of Loi
squadron, hi June i7SL>, and -ml a< i ;. 15y ('apt.

kh Lord Rodney's approbate r as deposited in

Mr. East's Gardei i Li- me; . where they have been cultivated with great

i -access."

Christopher Smith took the place of David kelson and went with
Bligh on his second and successful voyage, 175)1. In 171)3, Captain
Bligh brought home in the " Providence " a large collection of living

West Indian plants made by Smith, but recorded as introduced by the
former in the « Hortus Kewensis." Smith was afterwards appointed
botanist to the East India Company, and he prepared a large collection

of living plants at ( '^lcntta for Kew.
In 1797 he visited the Moluccas, where he made a large collection of

plants, especially herbarium specimens. In 1805-6 he was at Penang,
where he died.

Christopher Smith was accompanied on Iili»h's \ ova
Wiles, who had been in the employ of B. A. Salisbury,

"•id who was to mke charge of the plants on their arriva

Indies. Three hundred vou'n- Urcad-fruit trees were lande
in February 1793, and placed in the Botanic < buden
(9 miles from Kingston) under his care.

Jamaica, co-operating with 1



East, and placed it on the public e»t:ililishm< nt,
'

;. r

one of whom, Mr. James Wiles 1 il , mm:i\ t 1 t' I . t
1

( , > n
Bligh."

In the Kew library there is a volume of Bank's correspondence, which
contains some interesting letters relating to the transaction.

K. A. Salisbury writes, 17th March 17M, acknowledging a fine

collection of East Indian seeds. He concludes :

—

-

"J have, Sir, the phasure of seeing n

East thriving with astonishing vigor

"I hope the House of Assembly will p

-tec for nuperint

tention of rappl]

help repeating here what I mentioned in my last letter— rli.it mj

sea plants have been propagated abundantly. * * * *

"We wish very much tor

receiveil clove plants twice from St. Domingo, but they died away uotwithstandinj

1 paid the utmost attention to their culture."

Wiles appears to have still remained in charge of the Gardens it

1805, but his further history is unknown. In 1810 the Liguanei

Garden was sold by the House of Assembly.



be remained at Kew as foreman till 1801, when he was appointed

assistant to Robert Brown, the botanist attached to I'liml. i -s voyage

of survey of the coast oi' Australia. Kew was largely indebted to him
for the fine collection of Protectees it formerly possessed. In the early

part of their voyage they touched at King George's Sound, where large

collections were made. They then surveyed the whole of the south

coast of New Holland, passing through Hass's Straits to Port Jackson,

where shortly after Good caught fever, and died at Sydney in June
1803. His collection of seeds, however, was forwarded to Kew.

Francis Bauer.

A striking picture of the activity and energy which were employed
in augmenting the Kew collections in the eighteenth century, is

afforded by the younger Aiton's preface to Francis Bauer's " Delineations

of Exotic I'lants cultivated in the I!<>y;d Gardens at Kew" published in

1796. Bauer was an Austrian, who, coming to England in 1788, was,

: liberality of Sir Joseph Banks, and with the King's sanction,

after his death.

congenial to oar own; and of this a lftrii'e share has hccn transmitted t

\rthui Philip Is, , th. <;<>v. nor. \\ thai I Ui-h, Esq., Commander i

' Providence," who was sent i :.. -e of carrying

of their t

the expedition could procure, has also been enabled
hundreds of species, natives of the East or of the

H.M.S.

Majesty's amusements. The Directors ,,! the K:ist India a lot the Sierra I.e.

these gardens has

whole of the present Colle<



Bauer's history is concisely given in the epitaph on his

of Francis Manor, Esq., F.R.S., F.L
;e III. and resident I

under the munificent patronage <>i S . I .
- •

i

.

' I'.ai - I '.art., the President of t

Royal Society. In the delineation of plants he united the accuracy of a profou
naturalist, with the skill of the accomplished artist, to a degree which has been ot

equalled by his brother Ferdinand. In niieMsroniral drawing he was altogetl

and vegetable structures, of which invaluable specimens are preserved in the IJriti

f Gottingen. lie was born at Felsperg in Austr

of December 1840, aged 82 years. The icorks
-

George Caley.

Smith (Records, p. 10) says :

—

" The next special collector was George Caley, who i

Anions these was the Lit

Born in Yorkshire, he i- -aid to able boy, and
afrei wards to have been a 1 torse doctor near Birmingham. He became
interested h the study o r plants from collecting them for his horse

medicines. His enthusiasm attracted the attention of Sir J ( »eph Hanks

and induced the latter to send him as collector to Australia. In 1803

plants from him reached Kew. In 1811 he was at Rio on his way
back. He was Superintendent of the Botanical Garden, St. Vincent,

from 1816-22. Brown describes him as " Botanicus peritus et

accuratus." He died at Bayswater, 23rd May 1829 and is buried in

the old burying ground of St. George's.

The Rev. Lansdown Guilding in his "Account of the Botanical

Garden," pp. 22, 23, says :—

cloves were producing annually a million of seed, and the garden, which had
erto been comparatively of little use, was about to realise the hopes that had
i entertained by its Royal patron."



William Ker.

In 1803 William Ker, a gardener, was sent to collect in China. He
also visited Java and the Philippines. He sent home various living

plants and first introduced Cunninghamia sinensis, Lili'na tit/rimar,,

and L.japo-.iinim. K< rri<t junonira was named after him. In 1812 he

became Superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden, Ceylon.

In the following year he visited Adam's Peak, on which he discovered

many new plants. He died in Ceylon in 1814 and was succeeded as

superintendent by Alexander Moon.
The latter was a native of Scotland. He was at Kew in 1815. He

sailed for Ceylon in 1816, and on the vovage out had the opportunity

of landing at (Jibralfar and the Harbary Coast from whence he sent

plants. He arrived in Ceylon in 1817 and the following year sent

plants to Kew. He died in 1«25.

isend Ait

} alteration ii

stponed, and on Mr. Alton's n
Leath in 1849 it

' '

lished in "The Garden" (Jan. 24, 1880, p. 75) it is

writt Ilew.wl.o i

The drawings are incorporated with the immense collection of

botanical drawing and prints preserved in the Kew Library. The
rescue of the record books is due to Mr. Smith. In the " Journal of

Botany," for 1884 (p. 127), he states "after John Aiton's death, on
" my inquiring after them, they were restored to the gardens by a



" Mr. Smith, a natural son of John Aiton's, who became his heir."

The books range from 1793 to 1847, that for 1825-36 being wanting.

In the dedication to the King the younger Aiton describes his edition

of the IIn, -tits K> irrtisis as :

—

botany a favourite pursuit, among all the classes of your Majesty's people."

The following paragraph also deserves quoting as showing how very
varied were the King's intelligent tastes :

—

" Among the trusts confided by your Ma; m the super-

intendence and din -rioit ol vn ir devoted servant, the Botanic Garden is not the only

of the Royal Pleasure Ground !
: it it there,

where your Majesty lias, by a degree of foresight, of judgment, and of patience,

sub nts. and in d n of ancient and deeply rooted opinions, established, by your
t for ages past has been deemed impossible,— the growth

of the superfine wools of Spain in the happy climate of Britain,"

Sir Joseph Banks.

Joseph Banks " with a deep i

in gratitude for his innumei
the Royal Collection of Kew

The Fi'c/isiu was probably not F. coccinea a Braz
/'. mageUamca from Chili.

Simpson (p. 42) speaks of the hydrangeas as

Scheer says (p. 60) :—
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did so little personally or was the inspiring cause of so much being

done by others. In every field of botany cultivated in bis day he was
p. his interest. The number of interesting plants which

he was at the pains to introduce to cultivation through Kew -was

no doubt very great. In Aiton's Hortus Kewensis his name is of the

most frequent occurrence.

Two notable plants may be singled out. In 1784 he introduced the

well-known and splendid " Sacred Bean," Nelumbium speciosum.

This has always been cultivated since at Kew, and it is not impossible

that the plants now grown in the gardens descend from that introduced

by Banks.

Another beautiful plant which almost certainly preserves an un-

broken descent at Kew is Strelitzia fit i/hn,-, uhieh Hanks named in

honour of Queen Charlotte, who was a daughter of the Duke of

Meeklenburg-Strelitz, but which, with characteristic modesty, he

allowed Aiton to publish. Another species, Strelitzia Augusta, may
have been named in compliment to the Princess Augusta, mother of

George III.

William Curtis in the third volume of the Botanical Magazine, t. 119,

figures Strelitzia flegince.

" It is well known to many botanists and others, who have experienced Sir Joseph
Banks' well km sinus to the publication of the Hortus

- •
i \ .-

it is found to increase very slowly by its roots. Plants are said to he sold at the Cape

Francis Bauer published in 1818, a work which is one of the most

beautiful])]*- '. It is entitled :

—

" Strelitzia depicta, or coloured figures of tin- known species of the

genus Strelitzia, from the drawings in the Banksian library." This is

sometimes erroneously cited under the name of Ker. H. B. Ker was,

however, only the lithographer.

Banks's public services in the introduction of plants was not without

appreciation at the time. in the ' nee at Kew is

the following letter, which appears to be the dedication of the " Universal

Botanist."

Jamaica ; Ray, Europe ; Plumier,

alutary plants aud introducing them into these

I h. lsea, Richard Wbston.



The following correspondence, which is preserved in the Kew
Library, is intci-f-tinu a- illu-tr alinu; the no-ition ami liinction- which
Sir Joseph Banks fulfilled in regard to Kew :—

"W. T. Aiton, Esq., to The R« Hou'ble Sir Josei-ii Hanks Hurt., IB

! iilt desire of novelty

botanical pursuits, the great deterioration and the I oss of various plants, that

ordinary means of care could obviate, and withall the repose of botanists await:

orders of appointment abroad, together most anxiously beseech jour kind view

and good cause of sending Botanical Collectors to foreign parts in search

" On some occasions you have named Southern Africa, America, and
promising lands of New Holland, as ample fields for a productive harvest. ^

tracts proper for research.
" I have in view men of BOBfid Me zeal for the servi

having the best requisites of know I I emselves as collect.

and who will perform this duty in any part of the world. Under circumstances

' The K' Hon'ble Sir J

nection I have been permitted to form with the Royal Gardens at Kit*

those most grateful to my feelings, and I beg you to be assured that as

Bhall be permitted to continue it I shall cherish and improve it to the r

detention of waiting

the whole of Europe
:

• plants
« The arrival of the definite trea

without being subjected to any im.

nign collectors resun

who has formerly freighted ships



t Schoeenbrun (the only rival to Kew that I have
le the business of improving it.

Electors is, as you know, the southern temperate
no places are so productive as the Cape of Good
lis Uoval Highness the Prince Regent should

required by tne intertropical vegetable. I should wish ..

BueonosAyres. -,. a hai xepotM
Colonies, this cannot be thought c

Wales, I have no doubt of being
j

" To W. T. Aitou, Esq.,

d to the Cape of Good I

' Koyal Gardens, Kew. obedient servant,
" (Signed) Joseph Bank

' Having laid before the Lords Commissioners of His Maj.M>'s Tic
imunication which you were so good as to make to me, bj

r of the appointment of fit and proper perse

to the Cape of Good Hope and elsewhere, for the m
L curious plants . (Jardeu at Kew, I have rec

accordingly, and that their Lordships feel much gratified l>y, and nil

adopt your offer of auditing the accounts sent home by the coll. .'tors

•In Tn-asun, when sen; home !',>r their Lordships' appro

I am further i Ufromt'
Uton, the Superinta I V tame Garden il B

My Lords h

Cape of Good Hope to provide for the Service of the Collectors :1 \\ ;,« a couple

of Teams of Oxen for their Journies, a Hottentot Driver and two or three more
to attend the oxen, and also to furnish the Collectors with the usual order upon the

boors for boorspans of Oxen, and if they should go beyond the limits of the Colony,



with an order to the Landrost to give them tl

termed a Commando.
« I have t

"Your very faithful and o

Allan Cunningham.

Allan and Richard Cunningham were the sons of Allan Cmmirghan
a native of Renfrewshire. They were born at Wimbledon, the first i

1791, the second in 1793. Allan was placed in a conveyancer's ""

friend Robert Heward writes

tendent of the Royal Botanic Gardens
having acceded to the application of 1

quently made for forwarding two hotani

Sir Joseph Banks having recoi

tent to fulfil "

Gardens at Ke .

l October 3 following sailed for Brazil in i

Howie.
There they spent two years. Bowie had entered the garden in 1810.

After leaving Brazil lie" was sent to the Cape of Good Hope, where

lie arrived iifl 81 7. He enriched rise garden with bulhous and succu-

lent plants. He was recalled in 1823 in consequence of the grant for

collectors being reduced. He brought hack with him many plants of

the fine cvcad Encephalartos horridus (Smith. Records, p. 133).

The new succulents which he introduced were described l.y Ilaworth.

In the Orange River State he discovered the Vautil'ul Amaryilid-

aceous plant which was received at Kew in L823. and having dowered

was -figured by Sir William (then Dr.) Hooker in the Botanical

Magazine as 'l»iit)itophyllum Aitoni. "At the same time a plant

" which had been surreptitiously obtained from Kew flowered in the

" Duke of Northumberland's garden at Syon House, and was figured

" and described in the Botanical Register by Dr. Lindley under the

" name of Clivia nobilisr (Gard. Citron., October 29, 1881, p. o<S8.)

Early in 1817 Cunningham joined Oxlev's Australian r\

exploring the Lachlan and Macquarie Rivers. Subsequently he was

attached to Captain King's expedition for surviving the coast of

Australia, and visited various parts of the east and west coast and

Tasmania. He also visited New Zealand and Norfolk Island, and in all

places made large collections. Banks wrote to him April 14, 1820, not

long before his death (Biographical Sketch, p. 36) :—



lhall be a happy man."

Allan Cunningham introduced a profusion of new plants. Amongst
them vrasAraucfh'/'/r ( 'uiniingimnui, which is now a conspicuous feature

in the Temperate House, and Laportea Gigas, an arborescent slinking

nettle (1826). Smith says ratlin- drily ( Wen.rds. ]>. 6X) :— <: Its powor-
" ful stinging properties, however, led it to meet with general ill-will

" from the men, and as it died suddenly it is supposed to have been
" wilfully killed. It has not since been introduced." The fine

Archontophani.v Ciiuiiiny/itttti/i (Seatbrlhia elegaus) in the Palm
House was introduced by him in 1826. He found the anomalous
cycad, Bowenia spcctahilis in Queensland, though its real affinity was
not ascertained till many years after.

Allan Cunningham returned to England in 1831. But he again left

in 1836 to fill the post of Superintendent of the Sydney Botanic
Garden, vacant through the death of his brother Kiehard, who was
killed by natives while on Major Mitchell's expedition to discover the

source of the Darling river in 1835. Allan Cunningham himself only

lived to 1839. He was a remarkable and an industrious man. His
numerous manuscripts, as well as his private herbarium, are preserved

Prince Regent.

The King's malady had become permanent in 1810. From this time

for the next 30 years Kew, undoubtedly, though with some spasmodic

efforts at recovery, went steadily down hill. To quote Scheer (pp. 22,

:

-

ith the Continent the arts of peace

became, in the binds of a ni-isrer-mind, pre-eminently

• (Jcoiye IV.,

David Lockiiart.

Lockhart was a native of Cumberland, and a garaener at Kew. He
sailed in February 1816 as assistant to Christian Smith, the botanist, in

Captain Tuekev's expedition. He was the sole survivor of the scientific

staff, and " went farther than any of the expedition." He sent to Kew
a number of plants, such as Gardenia longiflora and others.

The narrative of the expedition was published in 1818. Christian

Smith was a Dane. He had visited Madeira with Yon Buch whom he

had met at the house of Sir Joseph Banks. He was offered by the latter



"Never were the results of an
trous." Out of the 54 persons
. including Captain Tuckey and

instructions to Professor Smith

selves for t! t 1 \ i < i ,r ' . \ u ' tin mi
, h t I hi i

raeh kind, sewed up, with a\iewto keep the stock

may be delivered, s ew, d up, to tl I) *
. I tb • \l >\ .! 1' *

ti , , ( , „ \ u <
}

ls

soon as possible after the return of the expedition to England (p. xxxviiii)."

Mr. Brown worked up Christian Smith's collections. lie savs

(p. 420) :-
" The Herbarium .... was on its art ival in Kn-hind, phie.-d at the disposal

of Sir Joseph Banks."

In conclusion Mr. Brown says (p. 485) :—
"It remains i the Botanic

i iiv ])\ whoa
the river above the falls was examined, in that disastrous journey which proved
fatal to the expedition."

Smith (Records, pp. 229, 230), says :—

.

.

i', '

' I:. .'.
/ : • .- . . '

•:'.- s /.-.:. ','..-,..,. ':.-',
'.

'

IHtlliilijIoni, and ..tli.-rs. all of which w , re i -piph\ tal, and many of them being sent

growing on portions of branches as cut i iccompauied by
iii-tiu.-tion- t'n treated, led to the sueCess-

ful cultivation of epiphytal orchids."

The inter leria crassipet was introduced to

Kew by Lockhart from Trinidad.

He died in Trinidad, 1845.

Kew, 1817-20.

Patrick Neill, author of a "Journal of Horticultural Tour," gives

(p. 507) a brief notice of the state of Kew in 1817 :—

"We then looked into the Botanic Garden, where I found Mr. lie-hie, the

foreman, an old acquaintance. The hothou _ui tr form,

m r the garden, fa me teotaoa to i

plant of the r '< heen brought to liritain with the

|-:....:-.';
:

.-..".
> :

!

> r , • :: .
r ".

•

;

i
- .; ..'

Sir Richard Pliillips ( Morning Walk from London to Kew, p. 379),

describes in 1817 a rations sight which existed at the time:—
"As I quitted the lane I beheld, on my left, the long boundary wall of Kew



In 1825 Evans (p. 32) says they were "nearly obliterated."

Himalayan Rhododendrons.

The first Himalayan nhodnd.-ndron V/as introduced in 1818. Smith
(Records, p. 298) says :—
"In 1818 Dr. Wallich forwarded to this country seeds of Rhwl.ulrnth-oi)

<trh>,r.-inn,m\n\-ti of Nepal, whieh were reared ia the r>..tanic
(
"ianlens, Kew and

I-:<linl>nrirh. The <eeds came up abundantly, hut by over-heat the Kew breed was

Kew. They were then about:! inches h:-h ; they were grown in the greenhouse;
; ;

bushy tree 23 feet high."

In 1820 George 1TL died. During the time he was on the throne
exploration and horticultural activity, oi' which Kew was

the centre, was not merely unparalleled, but from the nature of things

never can be paralleled again. Evans (pp. 123, 121) in 1824 sums
it up numerically, though he does not say on what authority :

—

"The present se study of botany, his late

Majesty best- .< , and" had the satisfaction

of seeing the example which he set followed with such ardour by his si

not less than six thousand seven hundred and fc

-

introduced into these Kingdoms during his reign, at

exotic plants were

Eter the reign of George III. Ke

century, remains, though uninhabited. Its history is not free from

jrity. But the following account embodies what appears to be

le following is on the authority of Simpson (p. 15). A mansion

I Suffolk House, by some Suffolk Place,

ultimately suppressed in the gradual d'-volopment of thetiardens

the bridle road called Love Lane, which ran south to Richmonc

and Palace. Kew was thus in easy communication with the co

would be a convenient place of residence for important person:

dant on it. The other road ran in front of the present Palace

Kew Green to Mortlake.



The present building has beneath it a Gothic crypt with a vaulted
roof. In one of the room* architectural fra'jmenN'. Tudor in styl*>,

have been worked in. It seems exceedingly probable thai fhe-.e were
fragments of Suffolk Place, upon the site of which it was eroded.

Simpson (p. 30) gives the following history of the present Palace :_
" The House now called Kew Palace (but originally the Dutch House), is an old

iiicli is stated by Bravley and others to have been erected
about the time of James L, by Sir Hugh Portman, the Dutch merchant who was
knighted by Queen Elizabeth, and who has already been noticed as the owner of the
' Dairie House.' His descendant, Sir John IWtman. s„l,l it : ,n ,i„. vear UYM)) u<

f y
Esq., by

ardLevett.
~

In BurreU's plan of the manor (1771), some land at the back of the

Palace is marked with the name of Levett, so that it is probably

'

correct that it passed into Koyal possession from the family of that

name. But the idea that it was ever leased by Queen Caroline seema
possibly to have arisen from a confusion with the neighbouring house
on the other side of Love Lane, which is known to have belonged to

her.

The Palace, though called the " Dutch House," has nothing Dutch
about it. It is an interesting specimen of Jacobean architecture. The
removal of an unsightly wooden porch a few years ago revealed the

date over the door, 1631, with the initials F.S.C. This date is,

possibly, subsequent to that of its erection. According to Scheer

(p. 17), Dutch merchant was simply equivalent t

Simpson (p. 14) savs the Dairio House belonged, in the reign of

Edward VI., to Sir Henry Gate. In the reign of Queen Elisabeth it

became the property of Robert Dudley, Karl of Leicester. It after-

wards passed into the hands of Sir Hugh I'.ulinan. Nothing more is

known about it, though it is possible that it and not Suffolk Place

supplied the more ancient foundation of the present building.

In Rocque's plan (1734) the Palace is called the Princess Royal's

House ; by Chamberlain (1769), the Princess Amelia's. George IV.

(born 1762) was educated here "under the superintendence of Mr.
" Markham, afterwards Archbishop of York." (Scheer, p. 17.)

In 1803 Kew House was pulled down except the stables an

offices, which still remain. From this date till the King's death in 1820

the Royal family resided in the present Palace Avhen ;it Kew. During
this time a public road leading from Kew Green to Brentford ferry

passed in front of the Palace and between it and the kitchen offices.

Walford (p. 396) says that the marriages of the Duke of Clarence

and of the Duke of Kent to the Princess Victoria of Saxe-Coburg were

celebrated here by the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of

London on Saturday, July 11, 1818, "when a temporary altar was
M fitted up in the Queen's drawing room, which looks into Kew Gardens,

" on the first floor."

17 of the same year Queen Charlotte died hero.

Buckingham House.

i Windsor, but not being sufficiently recovered she stopped at Kew
Palace." Walford (p. 395) says the room was at the top of the

taircase on the second floor.

D 70113. D



Herbarium and Library.

One of Sir Joseph Banks's schemes was to found a herbarium and

library at Kew. Scheer (p. 50), speaking of Bauer, says:

—

" To some of his performances we have had occasion incidentally to allude ; those

which he accom; 4 me of Sir Joseph Banks were, by the will of

the latter, deposited in the British Museum ; and since the plan of Sir Joseph,
*—- by George IV., for establishing a Botanical

t, but for which originally the house now in the

drawings will be in due time carefully added to the

National Storehouse of Arts and Sciences."

King of Hanover."

Q. C. (p. 3) says the latter was built on the site of Sir Peter Lely's

house. But this is improbable.

This is now the Herbarium and Library of the Royal Gardens. The
latter occupies the original house, the former an addition to the north.

Sir Peter Lely's house probably stood to the west and no trace of it

remains. The herbarium house was originally known as Hunter House,
having been the property of Robert Hunter (Smith, Records, vii), who is

traditionally reported to have been a friend of the elder Aiton's, and
* ave settled at Kew. It was built

i purchased for the King in 1818 at the instigation of Sir Joseph

Banks for the purpose to which it is now dedicated. A room on the

ground floor was fitted (1820) with bookshelves [Kew Report, 1875,

p. 2], which remained till 1877, but were apparently not used at the

time. Banks and the King both died in 1820, and the library

and herbarium of the former were bequeathed to the British Museum,
of the Botanical Department of which they became the foundation.

Banks appears to have been allowed to retain the botanical specimens

brought home by the Kew collectors. The bulk of that part of their

labours is therefore to be found in the British Museum.
In 1823 George IV. sold Hunter House to the nation. About 1830

William IV., notwithstanding, granted its use to the Duchess of Cum-
berland for her life. On the Duke's accession to the throne of

Hanover it became generally known as the " King of Hanover's house."

The King of Hanover resided in it occasionally, but after his death in

use for Herbarium purposes

George IV.

George IV. took at first much interest in Kew, and adopted the

plan of adapting Hunter House to its present purpose. In 1823 he

acquired by Act of Parliament the west end of the green and erected

a tall iron railing, which brought Hunter House within the garden area.

The effect was to close and throw into the garden the old road

from Kew Green to Brentford Ferry. "The preamble recites

that."

[Kew Green], Messuage and

r House], from



other Grounds [Kew Gardens] belonging to His Majesty on the South and West

Kairl Waste as divides tli.- said < Ironnds. and ol the Koad from tin- said t 'ommon Jo

the Ferry called Brentford Ferry, would be a great Improvement to the said Property
of His Majesty."

Across the end of the Green so enclosed, the King erected a tall iron
ndling from the corner of the official residences on the north side of the

Green (of which the most eastern had formerly been occupied hy Meyer
tli.- miniature painter) to the corner of the present official residence of
the Director.

1824, describes the Gates erected by

The Act provided that in compensation to the parish, a new footwav

from Kew Green to Brentford Ferry, along the river side, as well as

roads round Kew Green should be made, and that all the roads in the

parish should, in perpetuity, be maintained by the Crown.

The Philosophical Magazine for 1824 contains (vol. vi. pp. 365-6)
in a paper " On the cultivation of Botany in England," by Professor

Schultes of Landshut, an account of Kew about this time which is

which grow in the open air, whicu «uu nui su ac*

Gdttingen liota- sometimes the same sDecies

is marked with two different names. The garden at Kew consists of a fine park, and
of a large botanical garden of about twenty acres. What we ikiuIU u-t u a park in

' receives the same appellation in England
;

Botanic Garden at Keu is surround, d

squares. With regard either to its plan, or it. nine or '

i M-n-ta.lt. or even with the botanical division of the Imp
. in. A supplement to the Nortus K-„- ,,s s. nn«l, r t! e inspect ,u ..f

- ..

cultivate,! here are said to be lost."

A hout 1823 when Professor Schultes visited Kew the aspect of the

small portion of the grounds to the north near Kew Green, which then

constituted the whole of the Botanic (iardni and Arhoivtum must have



The Arboretum, which was the most northern portion, was about five

acres in extent. John Smith (Records, p. 260) says :—
" Although the area was sin. >i after enlermi:. the M-ene

nur.ru'l the idea of its l>ein ' ruwiti.-il v.ith underwood:

In 1823 " the general collection was about fifty or sixty years old ;

" the average size of the trees being 40 to 50 feet high." Many of

them, as has already been stated, came from the garden at Whitton of

Archibald 3rd Duke of Argyll.

Near the Temple of the Sun, which was about the centre of the whole

:. tnvw the lirst introduced plan! of . \ncuba japonica.

The most lender species were planted ;maiu<t the walls. Tim fine

Salixburia inliantifhlia wa> so trained ; it is now a , tall tree. " When
- against the wail OHIO 0fit8 Bide branches early pro.

The old existing specimen of Bnxus balearica was a

rth boundary walls

of the Aboretum. By so doing, the winds had freedom to play their

part, and from time to time many fine trees were bloi

Records, p. 260.)

vn down " (Smith,

The latter wall had been the boundary wall

Gardens from the public road to Brentford Ferry.

dividing the Royal

none appear t„ have vegetated : the first tha

Hon. Leslie Melville, in the year 1831, who
;w seeds which he had loo-e in his pocket, one of i

had attained a height of 32 feet, girth 4 feet 5 i

i spread of branches 28 feet."

me unhealthy and was taken down a fe

lyas
Bart.

Ground.

The Herbaceous ground was south of the Arboretum. In it grew the

Ostrya vuhjaris, Sophora japonica and Araiifurin inibricata which still

remain. It was itself bounded to the south by a wall removed by Sir

William Hooker in 1847 ; a small portion still remains at the back of the

Hardy Fernery.

Outside the Botanic Garden were the Pleasure Grounds which were
therefore much larger in area than they ore at present.

"In 1843 about 45 acres of the pleasure ground, contiguous to the Botanic

Garden, were added to the latter, separated l.y a wire fence, the urealer pan b< in-

grass, mowed in summer for hay, the lower
\

b of George III-

.. ... d the pond,

:

and a row of old elm t

The Kew Guide says these were " named in allusion to the daughters



Smith says (p. 172) thai this was "the lowest ground in the parish of
'• Kew, consisting criminally of lagoon-, winch decree III. converted

obtained by Sir W\ Chamber's bridge. There seems reason to think

(hat the '-lagoons" spoken of above were part of a chain of ponds which
ran through the pan'.di to the N'.Iv, and won.- themselves the remains of

a shallow creek or backwater ol the Thames.
During the reign of George IV. no collector seems to have been

employed. Bui Kew gardeners, who obtained employment abroad, were
not unmindful of the establishment. A few of these deserve a brief

record. The particulars are from brii f memoranda left by dohn Smith,

which have also been made use of in giving an account of tlie regular

collectors.

St. Helena.

Thomas Frazer, a native of Scotland, was at Kew in 1820. He

rued in 1*2.1.

William Morrison, a Dative of Scotland, was :.t Iv w in 1824. He
went to Barbados to superintend a sugar plantation. He visited

Trinidad., and returning to Ku-Jatid in 1S2S brought a large collection

of seeds, plants, and dried specimens. He was again employed at Kew,

and was sent to France to bring home a large purchase of orange trees

for the garden at Windsor.

In 1829 the Swan River Colony was founded, and Cap

wards Sir James Stirling) was appointed Governor. He took Morrison

with him as gardener: he subsequently became a seed collector, and

forwarded collections to this country for sale (Smith. Records pp. 10.

11). Many of the Swan River Proteace* were introduced to Kew
through Morrison.



cture such as those in which
Ariosto or Spencer depicture captive princes-,- detained by giants or enchanters."

Sir Richard Phillips describes (1S17) tin- ulterior (Morning Walk from

London to Kew, pp. 38u, 381).

"In the western corner [of Kew Green j stood the building called Kew Palace, in

1 m a urn tni i i few vears I lore his confirmed malady, which I call the

I'.astiie I'ala -e, fro n it- res. i ibl in. . ! to freedom and
freemen. On a former occasion, I have viewed its interior, and I am at a loss to

conceive the motive tor preferring an external form, which rendered it n

I '.rentford, on the opposite

Q. C. (p. 10) describes its destruction.

'• The gothie palace which King George III. began at the commencement of the

utery, was. ; fiei staiidiii incompleted, decaying, sold

y Gei.rge IV. to a builder tor ma'terials. '1 lie demolition took place in 1828 or
*-2'.>. On Saturday morning, December 8th, some injudicious removal of material

as made by the workmen, and one ot the eastern towers came crashing to the

round Bight men were killed Years after part of a
celeton was found embedded in the earth The King, having heard

28, 29) seems to imply that the Gothic Palace w
;r than 1803 :—

" Kew House, or the ' Old Palace,' as it was afterwards called, was taken down
1803, a new Palace in a castellated form having been commenced and partly bu
by command of the King, on a spot on tl„ ames. Vast sui

Report for 1847, explair

•-•

ever since continued, and was the only fence between the said site and the

beautiful public walk next the river. The" whole of thi> ground has been cleared,

levelled, and laid down as lawn ; shrubberies have been planted, the boarding taken

away, and a sunk fence or haha. lias been made, and a part of the gn
the public, on which a terrace has been formed, and a gravel walk leading to a new
entrance of the l'Iea-uiv Grounds. A new gate, from a design of Mr. IJurron,

plain in style, but well adapt - old palace, has been erected

at the approach to the palace from the river."

Simpson (pp. 76, 77) describes two remarkable trees which stand

near the Palace :—
" Visitors at Kew arc always anxious to see two venerable trees near the Ferry,

on the batiks of the riv.-r, ! meat. the Kbn ;,,,! the land. n. The former is. or rather

House:

1 is of great height.

. , it is said, most of the familv of George III. u "

their youthful s

ost of the family of George III.



Only a fragment of the trunk <>\' the Kim remains, but the original
dimensions are still preserved by the young stems which have sprung
up from the circumference. Its longest diameter (1893) is 10 feet.

In the early part of his reign George IV. abandoned Kew for Windsor,
and its scientific interests were neglected. He seems still to have
retained some affection for Kew. Croker writes to Lord Hertford
Jan. 19, 1831 :—" I am told His Majesty has lately expressed some
" regret that he is too old to begin building at Kew, which is what
"_ 1k( would iihim like." (Croker Papers, ii. p. 101.) The King

Sir Everaed Home.

In the same year Sir Everard Home also died. He seems after the

death of Banks to have iu some measure assumed the task successfully

performed by Lord Bute and the former of affording external scientific

encouragement to Kew. Scheer says (p. 36) that Sir IGverard Home
" for some length of time used to meet here, almost every Saturday,
" at Mr. Bauer's, many of the eminent, men of the day, for purposes
" connected with botany and other branches of Natural Philosophy,
" and a friendly social intercourse." And (p. 23) he mentions the

death of Sir Everard Home as one of the circumstances which "appear
K to have begot a: indifference .\brm.t these gardens, which it is difficult

" to account for on any reasonable grounds." In 1820 Sir Kv» rard

Home published in th -actions some anatomical

observations as they " appeared in the microscope of F. Bauer, Esq."

William IV. seems to have taken a warm interest in Kew and effected

several improvements. But the elder Aiton had become Director-

General of the Royal Gardens at Kew and elsewhere, and among the

duties of so onerous a post the care of Kew must have taken a sorae-

w hat subsidiary place. Kew certainly did not gain ground in scientific

importance during the King's reign, and it got almost wholly out of

touch with the scientific U>t:mi-ts of the day.

The King built in the Pleasure Grounds the small temple which

bears his name, but seems at the time to have had the grandiloquent

title of " The Pantheon," a " Temple of Military Fame." It was
erected by Sir deffery Wyatville to commemorate "the battles fought
M by British soldiers from 1760 to 1815." A local tradition is that as

the workman was cutting the King's initials on the pediment the great

bell of St. Paul's began to toll to announce the King's death.

Architectural Conservator

Smith (Records, p. 96) says :

years of the reign of George III. and George IV.,

emplated, and a plot of ground set apart for its ere

ntil the accession of William IV., who took much intei

improving~the Gardens, and in 1834, a plan for a spacious Falm House was prepai

by the celebrated architect, Sir Jeffrey Wyatville, and in October 1834. a spot n

selected and the length of the house marked out m the presence of the King."

The plan was, however, abandoned on William IV. removing

Kew (in 1836) from Buckingham Palace (where it was replaced

a chapel), the great architectural conservatory which stands near t



"Its contents consisting of; removed to the

[new] Palm-housi . ami it was immediately oeeiij.ieu by the larger growing kinds of

of tl |: ,, ! . s 1 .
. ,i

'

,• 1 i. ! i. \. - •iliil flowering profusely." I Sin

William IV., as already stated, removed the Vail of the old Arboretum
to the west and north, which ran from the " Ice House " to the east

end of the Orangery. This was the first step in the policy of opening
up the grounds, which has been pursued ever since.

According to a memorandum of a conversation with John Smith,

William IV. in 1830 removed the high railing erected by George IV.
ncro.-s the west cud of the ( Jreen, and the gates and lodges at either end
of it. He used the gates and part of the railing to inclose the front

of Hunter House. (This inclosure was set back in 1880.) The other

part was erected across the space between the present house of the

Keeper of the Herbarium and the wall of Hunter House grounds. It

was bent into the present sweep when the Main gate was erested

in 1845.

Old Entrance.

At this time there does not appear to have been any entrance where
the Main gate now stands. Evans says (p. 122) in 1824 :—" The
" entrance is on the upper side of Kew Green, whilst another is in

" Richmond Road." The former was on the south side of the Green,
where the eng . It was narrow and inconspicous

;

but it was not \< hen the Main onto was erected by

Decimus Burton.

The " Lion and Unicorn Couchant," which Evans describes as

adorning George IV.'s gates, now perform the same function on two
gates in the Richmond Road. The lion was at first on the present

Unicorn Gate. The present Lion Gate was called the Pagoda Gate.

On " Sept. 9, 1849, Mr. Jesse proposed to purchase for 11. the unicorn

" sold at sale of Kew effects, and place it on the top of entrance at

" Pagoda." This was done, but the position of the two figures was
interchanged.

Orchids.

In 1833 George Aldridgo brought a collection of living orchids from

Trinidad. He was son of John Aldridge, many years foreman of the

Royal Kitchen Garden at Kensington, afterwards Superintendent of the

KoVal Kitchen and Foreinu Garden at Kew. George Aldridge went

to Trinidad in 1831, and returned on account of bad health.

Smith says (Records, p. 23-7) that in LS2u* about (i() species of orchids

>use was erected, and appropriated to



In 1835, George Barclay, a gardener, who entered Kew in 1833, was
appointed botanical collector to H.M.S. ' : Sulphur " (Captain Belcher),

which was about to proceed to western S. America for surve\ ing pur-

poses. Various parts of the American coast were visited northward to

Sitka. The Nandwdeli, Fiji, ami other islands of the I'acilie wnv also

visited, and Barclay reached England with hi.- colli ction- in 1811. The
botany of the voyage was worked out by Mr. Bentham.

Nathaniel Wilson.

Nathaniel Wilson, a native of S
He went to Jamaica to cultivate

Curator of the Botanic Gardens at Bath. He sent many plants to KJow

such as tree and other ferns, the Lace Bark Tree, &c. He cultivated

til- first specimens of Cinchona, raised in Jamaica from seed sent from
Ken- hy Sir William Hooker. He paid much attention to fihre plants,

and his collections formed one of the first contributions to the Economic
Museums at Kew. He retired in 1867, and died about 1873.

Admission of the Public.

Although till after the death of William IV. Kew was essentially a

private establishment, it was by no means inaccessible to the public. In

1819 Rees's Cyclopaedia says : " The Gardens at Kew are opened every
** Monday during the Summer." In 1825 Evans (Richmond and its

daily, except on Sundays, a

from Midsummer till M
i the Treasury :

—

r. Aiton deserves credit for

ja, except that of

the [>a-t state of th« (iar-lrn.

iichaelmas."

to the public

Scheer (p. 47) in 1840, says :—
" The Pleasure Grounds, which are quite

>en to the Public on Thursdays and Sunday
t from theBotani
Midsummer till Michaelmas."

Kew had gradually in proportion as the direct interest of royalty in

it- maintenance diminished, assumed a quasi-public character. Its

inaiiageini ::t became ihe subject of ciitici-m which certainly did not err

on the side of being out-spoken.

Dean Hebbert.

The Hon. and Reverend William Herbert (afterwards Dean of Man-
chester), a well-known and creditable writer on bulbous plant-, delivers

himsrlt of the following bitter complaint in his Amaryllidaceie (1837,

pp. 247-8) :-

j Sir Joseph Banks, whereby

ally winked at, by culti

ictice was stopped by a
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ioods that were told to cover the theft occasioned a great deal of confusion
rning the native hal : period. It was the

w-minded doctrine of Sir J. Banks that he could only render the King's
tion superior to others by mono; : nd by doing so he
red it hateful and contemptible: whereas if he had freely given and freely

ed, and made its contents easily accessible to those who were interested in

it would have been a pleasure and a pride to the nation. It is now near 20
since I have visited that odious and useless establishment. Formerly I went
often, but always in vain, fur if I inquired for auv rare plants, which I had
1 to believe were in the collection, e.\<-, pting rhos,- uhich, from their size, could
e concealed, my conductor always denied any knowledge of them ; and if 1

whether I could speak to a person better acquainted with the plants, I was
tiat I could obtain no further information. The multitude of rare plants that

nourished and perished there unobserved I believe to be very great. I owe no
s to that establishment, but for the mere permission to walk straightforward

t which animates this pronouncement i-

he strictures themselves are not on a in :

Kew wasaprivate establishment, of the Sovereign
lich it is not obvious that the public generally

The attack on Sir Joseph Banks is probably

facts, and, even if it were, it must be remembered
that the scientific esteem which Kew acquired was entirely due to Banks
who, without any official position, and simply as a personal friend of the

King's, «pi Hi amount of time, pains, and money in

making the Kew Botanical collections the first in the world at the time.

Royal interest can, no doubt, effect a good deal, but it cannot be doubted
" ntiflc advice and encouragement

The thecal -i stndp.

«.dd f.,ir a Dean.
level. In th.-tii

had any definite '

'"'J-'
11

not re; ulcd .

.and which wa

rhich it was conducted, a system of exclusive possession having

it, which was most disgraceful to those by whose authority it was n

who acted as if such gardens were supplied by the public purs<

gratification of a few selfish courtiers, and not for either the crown oi' g: iTitn

Of i :t „

There can be no doubt, however, that these complaints and criticisms,

whether justified by the circumstances of the time or not, had a powerful

effect on the future fortunes of Kew. They stimulated an amount of

interest in its maintenance as a scientific institution which ultimately

brought about its development upon its present scale.

Dr. Lindley's Report,

i 1837, and in January 1838 the Treasury
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al gardeners, one of whom was the future Sir Joseph Paxton. The
mmittee reported in February following.

The report is too long to quote. But a few paragraphs are useful as
ring an idea of the state of the establishment at the time :

—

• This garden is situated on the south side of Kew Green, hounded partly by the
lis of the Royal For.an what is called the
asure Ground of Kew Palace. It is reported in the official returns to occupy

greenhouse plants
" The Arboretu:

The report continues :

—

hourhood of each other in an irregular manner, and apparently, i

they are in pretty good repair. They may he described as follows

,c;;;:
jTaTfhe krge slbal bSburniala,

have been brought

) feet long, filled with

»i a miscellaneous collection i

1 Cape plants. [Built 1803.]

Good Hope
[Brijt 1792.]^

" 8. A greenhouse^ 30 feet long, containing small Cape <

Holland plants.

of N, n Holland and other plants, especially the former. [Built 1788.]
" 10. An old stove, reported to be the first house erected in the Gar

lung, in three divisions, one containing nohlr i-p. h

-

HI set of greenhouse plants, together with

a. few forced flowers for nosegays." [Built 1761.]

Of these, 2 and 3, have been united to form the present No. 2

(Tropical Ferns) ; 4 and 5 have been united to form the present No. 3

(Temperate Ferns) ; 6 with additions by Deeimus Burton is the present

No. 4 (Greenhouse). The propagating pits have been reconstructed

for orchid cultivation. All tin- other Ihhim-s have given place to larger,

inure convenient, and more modern buildings.

Nos. 4, 6, and 9 were built on ground purchased by George III.

from the I lev. XV. Methold (to whom the Director's official residence

formerly belonged), and added to the Botanic Garden.

To return to the report :

—

" The first thing to remark upon the s
that they are excessively crowded, and some of them are out of condition from this



John Smith, who vats foreman at the lime, and who was subsequently

the first Curator of Kcw, as a public establishment, seems to have felt,

and it must he admitted with some reason, that the report of the
Treasury Committee scarcely did justice to the state of the Gardens.
There can he no doubt, from independent tradition, that the collections

of Cape and New Holland plants must have been incomparable, and
such as have never been surpassed since.

He says (Records, p. x.) :

—

"It will be seen by the date of the above Keport that the examination of the

(iardeli took place in* the month of February I s:i*. .ju- 1 after one of the severest

green shrub- : Mm herba.vou
'

collection if it

about 2,500 spec ling to the Linmean system."

An important paragraph in the Report relates to the interchange of

plants with other gardens, and he (Dr. Lindley) says " that no commu-
" nication with Colonial gardens is apparent from the Garden Book of
" Delivery." Smith shows that this statement was based on a mis-

apprehension. He proceeds

:

" "With regard to Colonial gardens in the had rccehrad
all the useful lY.

I other countries

before it became a British Colony
;

in ISIS a selection of useful plants was sent,

ami after thai ill fruits were sent from Kew.
New South Wales was also ea e to its temperate

climate, and there was a roi sirlerahle intercourse with India and China through the

East India Company's ships, in some cases on an extensive scale, a- for instance in

»t so had as represented by l>r. Lindley in his report."

•din supplying the

Dr. Lindley reported in 1838, but his report was no

'arliament till May 12, 1840.

Of what took place in the interval Smith gives an ace

». xii., xiii.) :-
" In the autumn of 1839 the Lord Steward, then Lord Surrey,

s office had the whole control and management of the Roy
.-(luent visits to the Botanic Garden, always accompanied by the

e Kitchen Garden, and carefully examined the greenhouses

t presented to

*>unt (Records,

al Gardens, paid

and that the pi mts had been . :! Society for their ga

Chiswiek, and also to the l.'ovd ' garden at Regent's

but the oiler in both cases was declined. The vinery scheme was, h<

intended to be carried out, and on the 18th of February 1840 the kitchen gr

informed me that h ns from Lord Surrey to take pos

of the Botany Bay House, tad Ma into a vinery, at

mdoned."

Frederick St iieeu.

This was the occasion of the publication (1840) of the exc
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title of "Kew and its (iarde.ns." Seller wasan independent botanist who
had particularly devoted himsrli' to 1 ho <tu.lv ol Vuvturcu: He described

the- plants of That familv collected hv Seemaun lor the - Botanv of the
Vovanv of the Ileral.l." published *hv thai botan'.sl ' 1S.12-57). Sir

William llook'T(lSr,o) figured Sr/urria mvaani*, (Bat. Ma-. t.lTlo)

ornamental plants, and to whose Mu.v-siul study oi" Caeta..;;e -nonce owes many
interesting additions."

Scheer describes himself as a Kewite, by which, no doubt, he intends
that he resided at Kew. He certainly knew the affairs at the time and
the history of the gardens as well as anyone living on the spot could
know them. His pages have been borrowed from freely in this

far as his statements admit of being tested they prove

" The botanical world has been lately roused from the even tenor of

ominous runion. - ;o the lioyal Hotanie eianlen

There is no doubt that intimation had been given to the Hon rah uai >

" The Council of the Horticultural Society, with a spirit highly fa*

themselves and to science, declined becoming a party to I :

to their pursuits, and we trust that no corporate body could be found in t

Kingdom capable of deviating from the dignified course of which these

Discussion in House of Lords.

l which took place in tli

I the public mind on th<

House of Lords, Marcl

i hare liiv.-ii lift!. not h- a inform-
a. offer had been made to the Horticultural Society of this city to give up t

the plants in the Gardens on certain conditions. That society was very wel

whether any such intention as that to which he had alluded at pr<

•outrol of his Department. Hut h uf 1 ;i-ure :
'

:

.'ill) not th€
'

ItS, hut th. re tie

any such intention. Indeed, it would have been next to isipoanble

many of the plants could not be removed without ensuring their destruc

Scheer (p. 5G) explains the mode in which the Gardens ^



i done by the Woods and Forests. The <

L for collecting the Admiralty or the Treasury

ent towards this establishment Si, ,I„-.eph IVmks in his time, also sacrificed
je sums towards the advancement of the Gardens, and besides many private
ividuals have added considerably to the collection."

A few days after the discussion in the House of Lords the Botanic

Aylmer Bourke Lambert.

A. B. Lambert, Esq., of Boyton, Wilts, was a private gentleman of
property, who took a keen interest in botany, and was well known in
the scientific world. For some years he seemed to have succeeded to
the rSte of Sir Joseph Banks, in the affairs of Kew. He came to
reside at Kew in the autumn of 1839.

His correspondence is preserved at Kew, and the following extracts
are taken from his letters to John Smith :—
Aug. 27, 1836. " T am rejoiced to hear that your new houses go on so rapidly."
This no doubt refers to the Architectural Conservatory.

April 13, 1837. « I particularly and impressively desired [him] to collect all the
seeds and plants for the Eoyal Gardens, Kew, which he has most faithfully promised

This refers to an " Admiralty Purveyor," who was going to the Bay of Islands,

be sent to the Horticul-that Kew Gardens are to be broker
tural, that is [if] they will accept of
belonging to Regent's Park."

Feb. 20. " I have the pleasure of ii

Feb. 25. " Mr. Brown was here on Monday f
rageous. We must get out collectors,

Mr. Brown's feeling was no doubt ir

that wouk
uluced by 1

Feb. 28. " I am happy to tell you tl

be otherways. The offering of them to the Horti
want of better information on the subject by the

j



interested in

ir letter that you wrote me giving particulars of the orig

the interest taken liv th,' lYm.vss <.f Si\,> ( >t'u, that said

, and [was] read hy Her Majesty and Prince Albert; they
it. There is no doubt that was the reason Lord Ibhesl
i one of Her Majesty's household."

Ssfs

It seems

agitation.

i probable that after all the continued existence of Kew wa
rest of the Sovereign than the influence of popula

Sib William Hooker.

Towards the end of the year, Mr. Aiton intimated his intention of

resigning the charge of the Botanic Garden, having been nearly 50
years in the service. He appears not to have resigned the charge of

the Pleasure Grounds till (1845) five years later. Sir William Hooker,

F.R.S., then Regius Professor of Botany in the University of Glasgow,
was appointed Director of the Botanic" Garden, which then comprised

only 15 acres, an insignificant area compared with the present estublUli-

iced on the 1st of April 1841, from which
i in the history of the Royal Garden, Kew."
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APPENDIX I.—1891.

The following is a list of such Hardy Herbaceous Annual and
Perennial Plants as well as of such Trees and Shrubs as have matured
seeds under cultivation in the Royal Gardens, Kew, during the year

1890. These seeds are available for exchange with Colonial, Indian,

and Foreign Botanic Gardens, as well as with regular correspondents

of Kew. The seeds are for the most part only available in moderate
quantity, and are not sold to the general public.

LONDON:
HUNTED FOR HER MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE,

BY EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE,

HODGES, FIGGIS, * Co., 104. Geafi

1891.

Price Twopeti



HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

w* 1 . fil., N. Zea-

myriophylla, Ldl., Chili.

ovalifolia, Ruiz et Pavon,

Peru (Ancistrum repens,

Vent.)

pinnatifida, R. & P., Chili,

sanguisorbse, Vahl, New Zeal.

Acanthus longifolius, Host, S. Eur.

AconitumFischeri,Rchb.,Kamtsch.

heterophyllum, Wall, India.

Lycoctonum, L., Eur., etc.

— var. ochran.hum.
— var. orientate, Hort.

Napellus, L., Eur., Temp.

(Hymenoxys californica,

Hook. Bseria

Gray. Short ia

Hort.)

squarrosa, Nutt., N.
Amer. (A. alternifolius,

DC. A. helianthoides,

Nutt.)

Adenophora liliifolia. Bess.,

(A.suaveolens, Fisch.)

Adesmia muricata, DC, Chili,

Patag.

Adlumia cirrhosa, Raf., Unit.
States.

iEgopogon pusillus, Beauv.,

iEthionema gracile, DC, Greece.

graacnm, B.S., Greece.

heterocarpum, Gay, Syria.

saxatite, R.Br., S. Eur.

Ageratum conyzoides, L., N. Amer

Agrimonia Eupatoiia, L., Eur.

pilosa, Led.,

opyrum jun

Eur., etc.

— var. stolonifera, (L.)

interrupts L, S, Eur.

rubra, L., Norway, Sweden,
vulgaris, With., Eur.
— var. foliis vaikgatis.

Ajuga reptans, L., Eur.

Alchemilla alpina, L. Eur.
argentea, Don., Eur. (A. con

-

juncta, Bab.)

vulgaris, JL., Eur.

Alisma Plantago, L., Eur.

Allium angulosum, L., Siberia.

(Schrad.)

atropurpureum, W. et Iv.,

Hungary,
fistulosmn, L., Siberia,

fragrans, Vent., N. America,

giganteum, Regel., Siber.

globosum, Redoute., S. E.

hymenorrhizum, Ledeb.,

— var. tenuifolium, Regl.

neapolitanum, Cyril., Italy,



Allium—cont.
obliquum, L._, Siberia,

odorum, L., Siberia.

polyphyllum, Kar. et Kir.,

Schoenoprasum, L., Eur.
- var. sibiricum, (L.)

Scordoprasum, L., Eur.

senesceus, L., Eur., Siber.

Bicnlum, Ucria., Sicily, etc.

spbairocepbalum, L., Eur.
— var. Descglesei, (Bor.)

subhirsutum, L., S. Eur.,

triquetrum, L., Eur.

Victorialis, L., Eur.. Siber.,

Alopecurus agrestis, L., Eur.,

nigricaus, Hornem., Eur.
pratensis, L., Eur.
— var. fol. varicgatis.

Alstroeineria aurautiaca, Don, Chili.

haemantha, K. et 1'., uliili.

pulchfa, Sims., Chili.

Altha a Ki _ . i i - -, J'uneie ,

multiflora, Reichb., Eur.
officinalis, L., Eur.
rosea, Cav., Orient.

I 'utii. Viim.,
' incnnum, L., Eur.

libyca(E. r»r.), Spain.

Amblyolepis (sa

Ametbystcii eier

Ammobium al

Anacydus radia

Anagallis arven;

Anemone balden sis, L., Eur.

decapetala, L., N. Amer.
multifida, Poir., N. Amer.

.

Pulsatilla, L., Eur., etc.

rivularis, Budian., Ilimal.

sylvestris, L., Eur.

virginiana, L., N. Amer.

Angelica dahurica, Benth. et

Hook., Japan.

gingidium, Hook, f., New
Zeal.

Auoda Wrightii, dray, Mexico.

Antennaria dioica, Gcertu., Eur.

. tomentosa.

•itacea, R.Br., Eur.

S aouw., Mt.



use, (Boiss.)— var. Dorseti, Hort.

Anthoxanthum gracile, Biv., Sar-

dinia, Crete, etc.

odoratum, L., Eur.
Pnelii, Locoq. et Lamotte, Enr.

Antlin'.-.'us (Vivtolium, HofFm.,

Anthyllis tetraphylla, L., S. Eur.

Antirrhinum Asarina, L., Italy.

Orontium, L., Eur.
rupestre, Boiss. et Reut,,

Apium graveolens, L., Eur., etc.

Aqiiileiiiuatrata, Koch., Alps, Eur.
Bertolonii, Schott., Ital.

chrysantha, Gray, N. Amer.

coerulea, Torr., N. Amer.
coerulea x chrysantha.

flavescens, S. Wats., Californ.

glandulosa, Fisch., Altai.— var. par?iflora, Kegel.
Rauwoltii, Hort., var. aurea.

sibirica, Lam., Siberia.— var. alba, Hort.
— var. Bungei, Hort.
vulgaris, L., Eur.
— var. Kitaibelii.

Arabis albida, Stcv., Caucns.

alpina, L., Eur., N. Afr.
auriculata, Lam., S. Eur.
cenisia, Reichb., S. Eur.
Eschscholtziana, Andrz.,

hirsuta, Scop., S. Eur.
lilacina, Schrad., N. Amer.
petrrea, Crantz., Eur.
pumila, Jacq., S. Eur.

>telleri, DC, China, etc.

( A. ]jiponica, Gray.)
trinai ll.i.K, Eur.

udetica, Tausch., Centr. Eur.
rurczaninowii, Led., Siberia.

Archangelica littoralis, Agardh.,
Carpath.

officinalis, Hoffm., Eur.

Arctium majus, Schk., Eur.
— yar. Kotschyi, Hort.

•

Isles,

fasciculata, Gouan,)Eur. (Al-

sine Jacquinii, Koch.)
graminifolia, Schrad., S. Eur.
— var. multiflora.

— var. parviflora.

gypsophiloides, Schreb.,

laricifolia, L., Eur.
pinifolia, Bbrst., Caucas.

Armeria filicaulis, Boiss., Spain,

maritima, Willd., Eur.
— var. alba.

plantaginea, Willd., Eur.

— var. leucantha, Boiss.

purpurea, Koch., Eur.
vulgaris, Willd., Eur.

Welwitschii, Boiss., Spain.

Arnica amplexicaulis, Nutt., N.

Chamissionis, Less., N. Amer.
montana, L., Eur.

Arrhenatherum avenaceum,Beauv.,

Eur.
bulbosum, Presl., S. Eur.

Artemisia annua, L., S. E. Eur.

discolor, Dough, N. Amer.
glauca, Pall., S. Russia,

Siberia.

— var. glabra, Besser,

Messerschmidtiana, Besser,

Siber.

parviflora, Roxb., India.

rupestris, L., Eur. Siber.

vulgaris, L., Eur.

Arum italicum, Mill., Eur.

maculatum, L., Eur.

orientale, Bbrst., Caucas, etc.

Asparagus officinalis, L., Eur.



Aspcnila a/urea, daub, et Spacli.,

Syria.

hexaphylla, AH., Italy, etc.

longifolia, Sibth., Thrace, etc.

tinctoria, L., Eur.

Asphodelus albus, Willd., Eur.
ramosus, L., S. Eur.

Aster corymbosus, Ait., N. Amer.
las vis, L., N. Amer.
Linosyris, Bernh., Eur.
longifolius, Lam., N. Amer.
macrophyllus, L., N. Amer.
Novi-Belgii, L., N. Amev.
— var. densus, Hort., Kew.
— var. niveus, Hort., Kew.
patulus, Lam., N. Amer.
pseudo-amellus, Hk. fil.,

Himal., 13,000 ft.

puniceus, L., N. Amer.
— var. lucid ulus, Gray.

(A. vimineus, T. et Gr.)

pyrenaeus, Desf., Pyrenees.

Eadula, Ait., N. Amer.
salicifolius, Ait., N. Amer.

Shortii, Hook., N. Amer.
trinervis, Desf., Eur.

AsbTolinuin sti'llatuni. Link. Eur.

Astilbc rivularis, Don., E. Ind.

Astragalus aduiH'us,Willd.,Caucas.

aegyptiacus, Spr., Egypt.
' us, L., Spain. Italv.ctc.u*. 1... Span
nsi-.L.,Chi.

chlorostachys, Ldl., Jliniai.

Cicer, L., Eur.

falcatus, Lam., Siberia,

frigidus, Gray, N". Amer.
glycyphyllus, L., Eur.

sulcatus, L., Siber., Taur.

Astrantia Biebersteinii, F. et M.,

helleborifolia. Salisb. Caueas.

(A. maxima, Pall.)

major, L., Eur., etc.— var. carinthiaca, (Hoppe.)

Athamanta cretensis, L., Eur.

Atriplox horfeusis, L., N. Asia.

— var. rubra, Hort.

sibirica, L., Siberia (Obione
sibirica, Fisch.)

tatarica, L., Eur. (A.

oblongifolia, W. et K.)

Atropa Belladonna, L., Eur.

Aubri.-tia eroatira. Srhott., Croatia.

deltoidea, DC., S. Eur.
— var. antibilonica, Hort.
— var. Bougainvillea, Hort.

— var. grandiflora.

— var. Mooreana, Hort.
— var. purpurea.
— var. Richardi, Hort.

erubescens, Griseb., Greece.

gracilis, Sprun., Eur.

Avena canarieusis, Nces., TYnoriuV'-

Notarisii, Hort,

pratensis, L., Eur. Siber.

(A.'

L., f-

L.)

ivsostoma, F. et M.,
Calif,

gracilis, Gray, W. Calif.

Bahia lanata, DC, N. Amer.
(Eriophyllum caespitosum,

Dougl.)

Baptisia australis, B. Br., N. Amer.

Barharea vulgaris, B. Br., Eur,

didyma, L., S. Eur.
erigerifolia, DC, Spain.

Blitum (sec ChenopodiumV

Blumenbachia insignis, Scbrad.,

Monte Video.

Bocconia cordata, W., China.

Boissiera Danthoniae, A. Br., I

Boltonia latisquama, Gray, I



Brachypodium distachyum, R. et Bromus

—

cont.

Taena, Steud., Chili.

tectorum, L., Eur,, Asia.
Brassica alba, Boiss., Eur.

balearica, Ricli., Ins. Balear. Browallia viscosa, H.B.K., Peru.

campestris, L., Eur., etc. Bryonia dioica, L., Eur.
(B. chinensis, L.)

— var. cernua, (Tlmnb.)
Bunias orientalis, L., Orient.

Buphthalmum salicifolium, DC,
— var. Shantung Cabbage. Eur.
Cheiranthus, Vill., S. Eur. speciosum, Schreb., Eur.

elata, Ball., N. Afr.

Eruca, L., S. Eur.
Bupleuruni longifolium, L., Temp.,

Eur.
Erucastrum, Vill., S. Eur. rotundifolium, L., Eur.
nigra, Koch, Eur.

oleracea, L., Eur. Ihitoiuus umbellatus, L., Eur.

— var. capitata. Calais («M Microseris).

— var. Jersey kale.

— var. violacea, Hort,
Pollicbii, Shuttl.

quadrivalvis, Hk. f. et Th.,

Calamagrostis Epigeios, Roth, Eur.

lapponica, Trin., Eur.

varia, Trin., Eur., etc.

India. ( ahiiniiitba Clinopodium, Bth.,

Rapa, L., Eur. Eur.

rugosa, Roxb., Thibet. grandiflora, Lam., S. Eur.

Calandrinia glauca, Schrad., Chili

linearii'olia, DC, N. Amer.

Braya alpina, Sternb., Alps.
Menziesii, Hook., Oregon.

Calceolaria cheli<lonoidi>s IT.I!.K.,

Briza maxima, L., Eur. Chili.

minor, L., Eur. Calendula hybrida, L., S. Eur.
ruflbarbis, Hort. officinalis, L., S. Eur.

Calepina Corvini, Desv., S. Eur.

Calif. Calliopsis (see Coreopsis).

Bromus adoensis, Hochst. CalliMuphus chinensis, Nees.,

arvensis, L., Eur.

Biebersteinii, R. et S., Caltha palustris, L., Eur., etc.

breviaristatus, Thurb., N. radicans, Forster, Eur., etc.

eiliatus,L., N. Amer.
Camassia esculenta, Ldl., N.

Amer.
Fraseri, Torr., N. Amer.(B. canadensis, Midix.,

ertctw^ HoS., Ear etc Camelina sativa, Crautz, Eur., etc.

mndrit.'iisis, U Kur! Campanula alliariaefolia, Willd.,

Caucas.
bononi.Misis, L., Eur., etc.

mollis, L„ Eur., etc. carpatl.ica, L. fil., Carpath.

fJSl^Ht^Mm. °
38 ' — var. turbinata, (Schott.)

propencLns, lord., Eur. collina, Bbrst., Caucas.

racemosus, L , Em . Erinus, L., Eur.
Schraderi, Kunth., Amer. glomerate, L., Eur., etc.

Grossekii, Heuffel., Hungaria.sterilis, L., Em-.



Carpooerns sibi

Cil'ricbteiH Ye

rapunculoides, L., Eur.

Reuteriana, B. et B., Orient,

rhomboidea, L., Eur.

sibiriea, L., Eur., Asia.

Trachelium, L., Eur.

vesula, All., Pedem.

Cannabis sativa, L.

Cardamine graaca, L., Greece.

(Pteroneuron grrecum,

DC.)
impatiens, L., Eur.

Ludoviciana, Hook., N. Amer.

Carduus stenolepis, (K. et K.),

Siber.

Carex adusta, Boott, N. Amer.

alata, Torr., N. Amer.
crinita, Lam., N. Amer.
depauperata, Good., Eur.

distans, L., Eur.

divulsa, Good., Eur.

flava, L., Enr., etc.

— var. Oederi, (Ehrh.)

fulva, Good., Eur.

Grayii, Carey, N. Amer.

Heleonastes, Ehrb., Eur.

hordeiformis, Whlbrg., Eur.

Cauc. (C. bordeisticbos,

Vill.)

lagopodioides, Schk., N.Amer.

leporina, L., Eur.

multirtora, Mhlbrg., N. Amer.

ornithopoda, Willd., Eur.

ovalis, Good., Eur.

pendula, Huda., Eur. (C.

maxima, Scop.)

punctata, Gaud., Eur.

salina, Wahl., Enr.
— var. kattogatensis, ( Fr.)

scirpoidea, Michx., N. Amer.
(Wormskioldiana, Horn.)

eylvatica, Huds., Eur.

vulgaris, Fries, N. Amer., etc.

vulpina, L., Eur.

rigidulum, Kocb., Italy.

Castilleia indivisa, Eng., Amer.

Catanancbe lutea, L., Italy, etc.

— var. alba.

Cathcartia villosa, Ilk. i'., Himnl.

Celsia erotica, L., Crete, N. Air.

— var. grandiflora,

Centaurea calocepbalu, Willd., S

Eur.

cynaroides (Less.), Pyrenees

dealbata, Willd, Cauoa*.

belenit'olia (G.etG.), S.Eui

Jacea, L., Eur., etc.

montana, L., Eur.
— var. flore albo.

nigra, L., Eur.

obscura, Jord., Eur.

pulcbw (F. et M.), Caueas.

rigidifolin, Bess, Caueas.

Keabiosa, L., Eur.

— var. alba.

_ var. Olivieriana, (DC)
— var. purpurea.

soncbii'olia, L., Medit.

Cepbalaria procera, Fisch. et Mey
Orient,

tatarica, Scbrad., Siberia.

Cerastium arvense, L., Eur.

— var. grandiflorum.

cbloraefolium, F. et M

frigidum, Bbrst.. Caueas.

Ceratocepbalus (sec Ranunculus)

Ceratocbloa unioloides, DC, :

Eur. (Bromus unioloide

H.B.K.)

Cerinthe major, L., S. Eur.

Chamostoma tVetida, IVnth., Cap



Charit • - h 'ti iN.phj, la, ( 'ass, Cape

Cheiranthus Cheiri, L., Eur.

Chelidonium majus, L., Eur.
— var. fl. pi.

Chelone Lyoni, Pursli, N. Amer.

Chenopodium album, L., Eur.
Bonus-Henricus, L., Eur.
opulifolium, Schrad., Eur.
Quinoa, L., S. Amer., etc.

urbicum, L., Eur.
virgatum, Benth. ct Hook.,

Cichorium Intybus, L., Eur.

Cimicifuga racemosa, Nutt., N.

Cinna mexicana, Beauv., Mexico.

Circaea lutetiana, L., Eur., etc.

Cirsium (see Cnicus).

Cistus platysepalus, Sweet.

Cldora perfoliata, L., Eur.

Clitoris barbate, Sw., Ind.. etc.

elegans, H.B.K., Mexico.

.

mum achilleaefolium,

Bbrst., Caue. (Pyrethrum
achilleatfolium Bbrst.)

— var. tomentosum.

Schousb., N.
Afr.

cinerarisefolii Dal-

_(!>
rariaefolii

covonarium, L., S. Eur.
— var. album.
— var. fl. pi.

corymbosum, L., Eur. (Pyre-
thrum Clusii, Fisch.)

latifolium, Willd., Eur. (L.

latifolium, DC.)
maximum, DC. Pyrenees
macropbyllum, W. ( t K., Kur.

( I'vrethrum

Willd.)

multicaule, Desf., N. Afr.

Parthenifolium, Pers., Eur.
(Pyrethrum nnrtlienifolium,

Willd.)

Claytonia perfoliate

sibirica, L., N.

CO.! is, Sims.)

Clematis integrifolia, L., S. Eur.

montana, Ham., Himalayas,

ochroleuca, Ait., N. Amer.
orientalis, L., Temp. Asia.

— var. graveolens, Liudl.

recta, L., Eur., etc.

— var. hispanica, Hort.

— var. pauciflora.

Viorna, L., N. Amer.
— var. eoccine.v, .lames.

Cli ntonia (see Powningia).

icus altissimus, Willd., N. Amer.

iliaoanthus, Desf., S. Fur.

fimbriatus, Bieb., Taurus,

flavispinus, Ball, Morocco,

heterophyllus, Willd., Eur.

(Cirsium heterophyllum,

All.)

Kotscbyi, Schultz.

lanceolatus, Willd., Eur.

strictus, Tenore, Italy, etc.

(Chnmajpouw strictn, DC)
syriacus, Willd., Medit.

fBegel), Siber

(Pyretbrom.)
uli^inosmn, Pers., Hungary,
viscosum, Desf., Spain.

- var. alpi

Colchicum by

speciosum,

!



Collin*ia WivoU: Benth., Calif.

— var. multicolor,

grandiflora, Dougl., N. Amer.
parviflora, Dougl., N. Amer.

gilioides, Benth., Calif,

grandiflora, Dougl., Calif,

linearis, Nutt., Calif.

< 'diinn^r.
j

Douglasii,DC.)

maritima, Hook., Calif.

(Leptosyne maritima, Gray.)

lanceolata, L., N. Amer.
— var. villosa, Michx.
tinctoria, Nutt., N. Amer.

trichosperma, Michx., Amer.
eerticfllata, L., N. Amer.

. L.. Kur.,

. Spr., Eur.

pulchr;!, L., Eur.

. Eterb., Armenia,
aureus, Sm., S. Eur.

asturicus, Herb., Spain.

Balansae, Gay., As. Minor,

bannaticus, Heuffel, Transyl-

biflorus, Mill., Tuscany, etc.

— var. Pestalozzae, Boiss.

— var. Weldeni, Gay.

cancellatus, Herb., Ionian

Isles,

chrysantbus, Herb., As.Minor.

Clusii, Gay, Portugal,

corsicus, Maw, Corsica,

dalmaticus, Vis., Dalmatia.

etruscus, Pari., Tuscany.
Imperati, Ten., Italy.

Korolkowii, Regel. et Maw.,
Turkestan.

laevigatas, Bory. et Chamb.,

medius, Balbis, Riviera.

pubrlK-llus, Herb., Turkey,

reticulatus, Bbrst., Caucas,

Cortusa Mattbioli, L., Eur.
— var. grandiflora.

Corydalis capnoides, Per?., S. Eur.

glauca, Pursh., Unit. States.

Intra, DC, S. Eur.

nobilis, Pers., Sibor.

opbiocarpa, Hk. f. et Th.,

China.

licula, Hk. til., Australia,

latricariuides, Bong.,

Kamtsch.

— var. Cartwrightianus,

Herb.
— var. Elwesii, Maw.
Sieberi, Gay, Greece, etc.

speciosus, l>l>r -t.,
( 'aueas., etc.

suaveolens, Bert., C. Italy.

Tommasinianus, Herb., Dal-

vermis, All, C. Eur.
— var. albiflorus, Gay.

zonatus, Gay, Cilicia.

Crucianella

a-gyptiaca, L., Egypt.
giara, Iloiss., S. Eur.

Cucubalus baccifer, L., I



< C_.il.

M,-xi<

Hort.)

Cyananthus lobatus, Wall., iliinal.

Cynodon Dactylon, L., Coamop.

Cynoglossum furcatum, Wall., Ind.

mieranthum, 1W., China.

officinale, L., Eur.
pictum, Ait., S. Eur.

Oynosums cristatus, L., Eur.
elegans, Desf., S. Eur.

Cysticapnos africanus, (bertn..

Capo.

Cyzackia Liliastrura, Andrz., S.

Eur.

Dactylis glomerata, L., Eur., etc.

Dahlia coccinea, Cav.. Mexico.
(D.Cervantcsii,Lag.)

Merckii, Lehm., Mexico.
variabilis, Desf., Mexico.

Datura fastuosa, L., S. Amor.

fcrox, L., Ind., China.

Daucua Carota, L., Eur., etc. Amer.

hispidus, Desf., Eur JT. Afr.
l)i< tumnusalbus. L„

Delphinium Ajaei*, Re chb., 8. (D. Fraxinell

Eur.

azureum, Michx, N Dig
Brunon uuin 1 ,v|.

, irim.il.

caucasicum, L., Cauc
cheilanthum, Fisch. Siberia. luti'a.L^Kur.^— var. bifidum. purpurea, L., E

- var. alba, llo

(lictyocarpuin, DC. Siberia. Dig taria eiliaris, Fe

Din— garden varieties. (Calendula pi

ntosa, Beauv.,

Dianthus arenarins, L
atrorubens, All.,

'.

barbatus, L.. Eur
Caryophyllus, L.,

oHieus'c, Eur.'

,
\V. Eur., Jap.

tenuifolia, DC, Em



W.-.-M G A. Mey.,

Li.,N. Ainer.Dodecatheon Mcadia, L.

— var. splendidum.

Doronicum Pardalianches, L., Eur.
— var. glabrum, Hort.
— var. grandiflorum.

Dorycnium ibericum, Willd.,

1 )<> \vn li luiii elegans, I'orr., Calif.

carinthiaca, Hopp.. Eur.

frigida, Saut., Alps, Eur.

hirta, L., N. Eur.
hispanica, Boiss., Spain,

incana, L., Eur.
— var. contorta.

— var. stylaris, (Gay.)

lasiocarpa, Reichb., S. Eur.

laxa, Lindlb., Eur.
Traunsteineri, Hopp., Eur.

Diicur, plialum Moldavica, L.,

Siber., etc.

parviflorum, Nutt., N. Amer.

Drusa oppositifblia, DC, Teneriffe.

Dryas octopetala, L., Eur., Amer.

Echinops ruthenicus, Reichb., S.

sphserocephalus, L., Eur.

Elsboltzia cristata, Wiild., S. Eur.

Elymus canadensis, L., N". Amer.— var. glaueifnlins Gray.

sabulosus, l.brst., Tauria.

u,.i. Serins;..

Zeal.
K

liiivutum, L., Eur.
Lamyi. Sehultz, S. Eur.

tetragonum, L., Eur.

Eranthis hyomalis, Salisb., Eur.

Ercmurus altaicus, Stev., Caucas.

Regcl.,Erigeron auran

Turkestan
bellidifolius, Muhl., N. Amor.
glabellus, Nutt., N. Amer.
macranthus, Nutt., N. Amor.
mucronatus, DC, Mexico.
pbiladol])hicus, L., N. Amor.
strigosus, Muhl., N. Amer.

Erinus alpinus, L., Eur.— albus.

Krio>vnaphe tortuosa, Fisch. et

Mey., Siber.

Rritrii'iiium strii'tmn,Dcno..IIinial.

Erodium cicutaviuni, L'Herit., Eur.
macradenium, L'Herit,, Alps.

moschatum, L'Her., Eur.
trichomanefolium, L'Herit.,

Ervum Lens, L., Eur., etc.

Eryngium Bourgati, Gouan, Pyren.,

gigantoum, Bbrst., Caucas.
macrocalyx, Schr., Songavia.
maritimum, L., Eur.
Olivieranum, Dolar. Caucas.
planum, L.. S. Eur., etc.

riffidum. Lam., S. Eur.

i ta, DC, Indit

,
Camb., S. !•:

Kpilobiimi alppstro, Jncq., Hi

alsinofolium, Vill., Eur.

angustifolium, L., Eur.

rupestre, DC, Asia Minor.

Erythraea diffusa, Woods, Azores.



(E. tenuifolia, Bth.)

itn concinnum, F. et M.,

Calif.

— var. grandiflorum.

•

Amer. (E. Fraseri, Hort.)

cannabinum, L., Eur., Cauc.

purpureum, L., N". Amer.

Euphorbia exigua, L., Eur.

heterophylla, L., Ind., etc.

Lagascae, Spr., Spain,

medicaginea, Boiss., Spain.

Myrsinites, L., Eur.
palustria, L., Eur.
Schimperiana,Hochst., Abyss.

m tataricum, Gaertn.,

Ind.

Ferula communis, L., Eur.
Ferulago, L., S. Eur., N. Afr.

gigantea, Horn., S. Eur.
glauca, L., S. Eur.
Linkii, Web., Ins. Canaries.

Festuca arundinacea, Schreb., Eur.
(F. decolorans, Mert.)

capillifolia, Duf., Spain,

ciliata, Dantli., S. Eur.

(Vulpia ciliata, Link.)

Drymeja, Mert., Eur.
duriuscula, L., Eur., Amer.
elatior, L., Eur., etc.

— var. pratensis, (Huds.)
Halleri, All., S. Eur.
Myurus, L., Eur. (Vulpia

Myurus, Gmel.)
ovina, L., Eur.
Poa, Kunth., S. Eur.

rigida, Kunth, Eur. (Sch-
rochloa rigida, Panzer.)

rubra, L., Eur.

sciuroides, Roth, Eur (Vulpia

bromoides, Link, F.
bromoides, L.)

scoparia, Kern., Pyren.

Foeniculum vulgare, Gaertn., Eur.

Forskohlea tenaeissima, L., Egypt.

Francoaappendieulntrt, Cav., Chili,

ramosa, Car., Chili.

(F. picturata, Van Houtte.)

sonchifolia, Cav., Chili.

.Meleagris, L., Eur.

pontica, Wahl., Bithynia.

tenella, Bbrst., Caucas.

Fumaria capreolata, L., Medit.

Region,

densiflora, DC, Eur.
— var. (micrantha, Lag.)

major, Bad., Eur. (F. media,

Funkia lanci folia, Spr., Japan.
— var. albo-marginata, Hort.

— var. undulata, Otto,

ovata, Spr., Japan.

Sieboldiana, Lodd., Japan,

subcordata, Spr., Japan.

(F. grandiflora.)

Gaillardia pulchella, Foug., N.

— var. grandiflora.

Galatella {see Aster).

Galax aphylla, L., N. Amer.

Galega orien talis, Lam., Orient.

Galeopsis pyrenaica, Bartl., Pyren.

Galinsoga brachystephana, Regel.,

parviflora, Cav., Amer.

Galium Mollugo, L., Eur.

parisiense, L., Eur.
— var. leiocarpum.

recurvum, Reg., Greece.

rubrum, Scop., S. Eur.

saccharatum, All., Eur.

tenuissimum, Bbrst., Cauc.

tricorne, With., Eur.

tyrolense, Wi 1 Id^ Tyrol

.

uliginosum, L., Eur,

triaristatam, Dur.

Algeria.

Gaura Lindheimeri, Eng. et. Gray.,



Gentiana asclepiadea, L., S. Eur.

cruciata, L., Eur. Siber.

lutea, L., Eur.

septemfida. Pall., Caucas.

(G. gelida, Hort.)
— var. cordifolia, Hk. f.

tibetica, King, Himal.

(G. macropbylla, Hort.)

verna, L., Eur.

Geranium albiflorum, Lcdeb., Siber.

armenum, Boiss., Orient.

Endressi, Gay, Pyrenees,

gracile, Schrad., Siberia.

Londesii, Fisch., Siberia, etc.

lucidum, L., Eur.

molle, L., Eur.

rotundifolium, L., Eur.

sanguineum, L., Eur.
striatum, L., Italy,

sylvaticum, L., Eur.

Gerbera anandria, Schultz., China,

heterocarpum, Boiss., Spain,

hispidum, Fr., Spain.

macrophyllum, Willd.. Siber.

montanum, L., Alps, Eur.

parviflorum, Comm., N. Zeal,

pyrenaicum, Ram., Pyrenees,

rivale, L., Eur.
triflorum, Pursh., N. Amer.

Glaucium

— var. rubruni, Hort.

flavum, Crantz., Eur
luteum, Scop.).

Globularia trichosantha, Fis

Mey., Orient.

(G. norvegica, Smf.)

Gnaphalium indicum, L., India.

Godetia (see Oenothera).

Gypsophila paniculata, L., Siberia.

Rokejeka, Del., Egypt.

Iiablit/ia tamnoides, Bbrst.,

Caucas.

Hebenatreitia dentata, Thunb.,

Cape.

tenuifolia, Schrad., Cape.

Hedypnois (see Rhagadiolus).

Hedysarum boreale, Nutt.,N.Amer.
flavescens, Kegel, et Schmidt,

Turkestan.

microcalyx, Baker, Himal.
obscurum, L., Eur.

Helenium autumnale, L., N. Amer.

.

''

, L., Eur., e

Gilia aehilleajfolia, Bth., Calif,

androsacea, Steud., Calif.

(Leptosiphon androsaceu!

Bth.)

capitata, Dougl., Calif,

inconspicua, Dougl., Calif,

laciniata, R.et P., Chili, IVru.

micrantha, Steud., Calif.

(L. luteus, Benth.)
Am,

K \hv

tricolor, Benl

— var. tomentosum. ( Dunal.)

Helianthus annuus, L., N. Amer.
decapetalus, L., N. Amer.
— var. ? multiflorus, Gray.

giganteus, L., N. Amer.

Helichrysum bracteatum, Willd.,

Austral.

orientale, DC, Orient,

amplexicaulis, L. fil.,

Gladiolus segetum, Gawl., S. Eur.



ia, i\ r>., N. Airier.

— var. grandiflora.

Helipterum Manglesii, Bth.,

Austral.

(Rhodanthe Manglesii, Ldl.)

Milleri, Hort., Australia,

roseum, Benth., Australia.

;eum, Hk.)

Helleborus, fcetidus, L., Eur., etc.

guttiitus X eoleliieus, hybrid.

iutermedius, Gruss., Calabria.

Helonias bullata, L., N. Amer.
— var. latifolia.

Hieraciutn

—

cont.

stolonifloruru, W. et K., S. Eur.
villosum, L., Eur.
vulgatuui, Fries, Eur.

Hierochloe borealis, Roem. et

— var. \ ariegatU8.

Homogync alpina, Cass., Eur.

Hoteia (see Astilbe).

lulus japonicus, S. et Z.,

rim i; .ria'folia, Sw.,

fulva, L., S. Eur., etc.

— var. Kwanso, Regel.

Heracleum Panaces, L., S. Eur.
pubescens, IiWr.-l., Caue., etc.

Sprengelianum, W.A.Jnd. Or.
villosum, Fisch., Russia.
— var. giganteum, Hort.

Herniaria hirsuta, L., Eur.

Hesperis raatronalis, L., Eur.,

Heuchera araericana, L., N. Amer.
cylindrica, Dougl., N. Amer.
Drummondi, Hort.

hispida, Pursh, N. Amer.
(H. Ricbardsonii, R. Br.)

pilosissima, F. et M., N.

pubescens, Pursh, N. Amer.
ribifolia, J. et L., N. Amer.

Hibiscus Trionum, L., Cosmopol.
(H. africanum, Hort.)

aurantiacum, L., Eur.
auricula, L., Eur.

flexuosnm, W. ct K., Eur.
lapsanoides, Lap., Pyrenees,

maculatum, Sm., Eur.
— var. Moeanum, Lindeb.,

Pilosella, L., Eur.

pratense, Tauscb., Eur.

prenantboides, Vill., Eur.— var. riphseum, Uechtr.

saxatile, Jac<p, S. Eur.

lis, Hort.

.tbystinu;

Hydrophyllum canadense, L., N.
Amer.

virginicum, L., N. Amer.

Hymenopbysa pubescens, Meyer.,

IIyu-.i'\:mi!H aureus, L., S. Eur.

niger, L., Eur.— var. albus, Hort.

IlyiH r.Hiin procumbens, L., S. Eur.

Hypericum elatum, Ait., N. Amer.

perforatum, L., Eur., China.

Hypochaeris aetnensis, Ces. et Pass.,

.•Miens parviflora, DC, I

Roylei, Walp., Himal.



Inula bifrons, L., Eur.
Bubouium, Jacq., Eur., etc.

grandiflora,Willd.,Caucas.,etc.

glandulosa, Willd, Caucas.

graveolens, Desf., Eur.

Helenium, L., Eur.

Hookeri, Clarke, Ilinial.

Ionopsidium acaule, Rchb., Eur.

Iris Fieberi, Seidl., Eur.
graminea, L., Eur.
— var. latifolia, Spach.,

hybrida, Retz., Hurt.

. DC,
luii-ipi'tala, Kerb., Calif,

ncglecta, Horn., Eur., vars.

Pseudacorus, L., Eur., etc.

— var. acorif'ormis, (Bor.)

— var. Bastardi, (Bor.)

setosa, Pallas, Siberia.

— var. atropurpurea.

sibirica, L., Eur., Siberia.

— var. acuta, (Willd.)

— var. alba, Hort.

spuria, L., Cent. Eur., etc.

— var. desertorum, (Ker.)

— var. notha, (Bbrst.)

— var. sogdiana, Baker.,

Stntellie, Todaro, Eur.

Tolmiean, L., N. Amer.
Xiphiuui, Jacq., N. Spain.

(I. pyrenaica, Bub.)

lsati> tiuctoria, L., Eur., etc.

Isopyruin fimiariuid^, L ., S. Kur.

Iva xanthiifolia, Nutt., N. Amer.
'Cydacluena xanthiifolia,

compressus, Ja<(|., Kur.

. Khili., Eur.

platyraulis, II. B.K.S., An
siipinus, Mocuch., Kur.

i aloidiv-, Munich., Cai>e.

Kcrleria cristr

Koelpinia (see

Lactuca augu

!. DC, Amer.

Lathyrus angulatus, L., S. Eur.

Aphaca, L., Eur.

articulatus, L., S. Eur.

aureus, Benth.et Hook., Taur.

(Orobus aureus, Stev.)

Clymenura, L., S. Eur.

(O. Jordan!, Tenorc.)

[OS, L.)

itous, H.'et Hk. f., Kur., i

-us, L.)

uigr-r, Wi ].,

(O. niger, L
Ochrus, L., Ei

idifolius, Willd., Ca-

sativus, L., Eur.
— var. albus.

spbaa-ieus, Rctz.

tingitanus, L., ^



Lavatcra behriana, Schl., N. Zeal,

thuringiaca, L,, Eur., etc.

trimestris, L., Medit.

Layia Calliglossa, Gray., Calif.

glandulosa, Hk. et Arn.,
Calif., etc.

heterotricha, Gray, Calif.

(Callichroa platyglossa,

Fisch. et Mey.)

Leonurus Cardiaca, L., Eur.
sibiricus, L., Siber. China.

Lepidium incisum, Roth, Eur.
Menziesii, DC, N. Amer.

Leptosiphon (see Gilia).

Leptosyne (see Coreopsis).

Leucoium sestivum, L., Eur., etc.

Libanotis montana, Crantz, Eur.
sibirica, Koch., Eur., etc.

Ligularia (see Senecio),

Ligusticum scoi

(Halosci:

Seguieri, Koch., S. Eui

Km:

Limnanthes Douglasii, R. Br.,

— var. grandiflora.

;iearia, Boiss., Spain,

bipartita, Willd., N. Afr.— var. versicolor, II ,;!.. K< u\

Broussonetii, Poir., Orient,
minor, Desf., Eur., N. Afr.

multicaulis, Desf., Ital.

— var. multipunctata, Steud.
praetermissa, Delas., France,
purpurea, L., Eur., etc.

repens, Mill., Eur.
reticulata, Desf., N. Afr.— var. purpurea,

spartea, Hoffm., S. Eur.
triphylla, Willd., S. Eur.
tristis, Mill., S. Eur.
vulgaris, Mill., Eur.

Lindelofia spectabilis, Lehm.,

angustifolium, L., Eur.

ii. Desf, Adas.

perenne, L., Eur., etc.

— Lewisii, (Mhlbrg.)
usitfitissimum, L., Eur.

T . r 1 1,
: Micll.N

Loasa prostrata, Gill., Chili.

volcanica, Andr., New Gren.
(L. Wallisii, Hort.)

Lobelia decuinbens, Rich.,

Erinus, L. Cape.

inflata, L., N. Amer.

Lolium linicolum, Sonder.

perenne, L., Eur.
— var. italicum, (Braun.)

temulentum, L., Eur.

Lonas inodora Gsertn,, Sicily.

Lotus corniculatus, L., Eur.

major, Scop., Eur.

ornithopodioides, L., Eur.

tenuis, W. et K., Eur., etc.

Lunaria annua, L., Eur.

rediviva, L., S. Eur.

Lupinus angustifolius, L., S. Eur.

— var. macrocarpus, Hort.

arboreus, Sims, N. Amer.

Cosentini, Guss., Greece, etc.

elegans, H. B. K., Mexico.

Hilariensis, Benth., Brazil.

luteus, L., France, etc.

micranthus, Dough, N. Amer.
nootkatensis, Don, N. Amer.

polyphyllus, Ldl., N. Amer.

pubescens, Benth., K. Amer.

recurvatus, Meyen., Chili,

tricolor, Hort.

varius, L., Eur.



campestris, DC, Eur.
nivea. Desv., Alps. etc.

spicata, DC, Eur.

Lychnis alba, Mill., Eur.
(L. vespertina, Siblh.)

alpina, L., Eur.
chalcedonica, L, E. Fur., etc.

Coronaria, Desv., S. Eur.

Coronaria Fl<>~-j \ ;-. Hort.

Corsica, Loisel., Eur.
diurna, Sibth., Eur.
diurna x alba, Hort.

Flos-jovis, Desv., S. Eur.

Githago, Lam., Eur. (Agros-

temma Githago, L.)

Haageana, Leiuaiiv, Japan.

vertieiilata, L., Eur.

(M. glomerata, Hort.)

Malvastrum limense (L.), Chili.

Mandragora vernalis, Bert., Orient.

Marrul'iiKu peregrinum, L., Eur.

— var. remotum, Hort.

vulgare, L. Eur.

Matricaria callosa, Scb., Eur.

caucasiea, Bentb., ('auras.

1 gaiis

, L., Eu

Lyeopersicum escule

puilrt'™; Eur
Fraucc

vulgaris, L., Eur.

Lythrum Salicaria, L., Eur.

— var. tomentosum, (Mill.)

virgatum, L., Eur.

Madia sativa. Molina., Oregon,

Calif,

Malcolmia africana, R.Br., S. Eur.,

N. Afr.

Chia, DC, Greece,

littorea, R.Br., S. Eur.

maritiroa, R.Br., S.Eur., etc.

Malope trifida, Cav., N. Afr.

Malva Alcoa, L., Eur.
— var. Moren

,
(Poll.)

eretiea. Cav., S. Eur.

crispa, L.
Duricei, Spach., Eur.

Medicago apieulata, W., Eur.

(Berteroana, Mor.)

Aschersoniana, Urban, N
Afr.

ciliaris, Willd., Eur.

(M. intexta, W3H.1
denticulate, Willd., Eur.

Echinus, DC, S. Eur.

Hornemanniana, l'ers., Eur.

lappacea, Desr., S. Eur.

lupulina, L., Eur.

murex, Willd., Eur.

muricata, All, Eur.

orbicularis, Willd., S. Eur.

rigidula, Lam., S. Eur.

(M. Gerardi, Kit.)

sativa, L.fEur.

Terebellum, Willd., S. Eur.

tribuioides, Lam., S. France.

— var. truncal ula, Gaert.

Melieaaltissima,L.,S.Eur.,Cauc,

Zvar! M^n'obi. (G. i-t G.)

.iflora, Retz., Ev



Melilofcus alba, Desr., Eur.

officinalis, Desr., Eur.

parviflora, Lam., Eur.

(M. indica, All.)

Melissa officinalis, L., Eur., etc.

M.-ntl.M rolundif >lia, L., Eur.

sylvostris, L., Eur.

Eur.'

— var. umbrosa, Opiz.

viridis, L., Eur.
— var. crispa, Hook.

T. et G.,

Calif.

L. fil., Cape.

tricolor, Willd., Cape.

Microseris Lindlcyi, Gray., N.

Mimulus cardinalis, Dougl., N.
Anicr.

cupreus, Veitcli., Chili.

Lewisii, Porsh, X. Aincr.

luteus, L., X. Amer.

M i li I inn ; ii
' Wo ncli,N.Amer.

(M. caroliniana, Ilort.)

Mill., Eur.

gel, Sibcr.

•vensis, Hoffm., Eur.

•is, With., Eur.

ca, Hoffm., Eur.

Myit':!- odonila, Scop., Eur.

Xardurus tenellus, Rclib., Spain.

Xanlus stricta, L., Eur.

Nasturtium pyrenaicum, R.Br.,

^ Un
pulUn

1

;J!'lkmtIucl!p,.

l,lK '

versicolor, Meyer, Cape.

Nemophila aurita, Lindl., Calif.

h.signis, Dougl., Calif.

— var. grandiflora, Hort.

Morina longifolia, Wall., X<

Muhlenbergia diffusa, Schn

Willdenovii, Tl

Mulgcdiuin (see Lac

Muscnri argaei, Hoi



Nicotiana

—

cont. Orob:iii(dit minor, Sin., Eur.

Tabacum, var. " Tuckahoe." Orobus {tee Lathyrus).

-™ « Yelfow Pryor."
Oxyria digyna, Hill., Eur.

; icena, L., S. Eur.
Oxytrop^ochroleuea, Bunge,

saliva, L-, S. Ear. Pseonia albiflora, Pall., China.

Nothoscordura fragrans, Kunth.,

Amer.
ZwISSJlbST

1,

— var". rubra, Hort.
(Enanthe crocata, L., Eur. — var. uniflora, Anders.,

globulosa, L., S. Eur.

gymnorrhi/.a, IJrign., C
1

. et S.,

Eur.
karsthia, IFacq., Cartiiol. _ var.' byzantina, Hort.
peucedanifolia, Poll., Eur. decora, Anders., Orient.

Oenothera amcena, Lehm., Calif. — var. Pallasii, Hort.

(Godetia amoena, Liljn.) officinalis, Bete., Eur.

— var. rubicunda, Hort. — var. anemonamora, Hort.

densiflora, Lindl., Calif. pcregrina, Mill., Orient.

fruticDsa, L., N. Amer. tenuifolia, L., Siber.

— var. Youngii. Hort. Pallenis spinosa, Ca.*s., Eur.
glauca, Michx., N. Amer.
odorata, Jacq., Patagonia,

pumila, L., N. Amer.
purpurea, Curt., N. Amer.

(Godetia purpurea, Wats.)

Palava flexuosa, Mast., Peru.

l'anerathin; idyrieiini, L., S. Eur.

Panicum Crus-galli, L., S. Eur.

rosea, Ait., N. Amer.
Sarrazinii, (Haage et — var. bulbosurn.

Schmidt). Papaver Argemone, L., Eur.
teneila, Cav., Chili, Amer. caucasieum, Bbrst,, Caucas.

(G. teneila, Wats.) dubium, L., Eur.

Ononis arvensis, Mur., Eur. — var. Lecoqji (Lamotte),

Natrix, L., S. Eur. Eur.

spiuosa, L., Eur., etc. laevigatum, Bbrst., Tauria.

— var. alba. nudicaule, L., Alps.

rcpens, L., Eur.

(procurrens, Wallr.) oriental*', L., Orient.

Onopordon Acantbium, L., Eur. — var. bracteatum, (Lindl.)

Onosma lnegalospenua = pavoninum, C. A. Mey.,
Megacaryon. Afghan.

. S©L, Madeira. pilosum, Sibth., Greece.

latifolia, L„ Eur.

maeulata, L., Eur. Rhceas, L,, Eur.

— var. superba. — var. Hookeri, (Baker).

Origanum vulgare, L., Eur.
— var. album. BSSSSSfo

Onnenis^Anthemis).
^

Atlas.

mmnifenmi. L.. China, oto



Pa aver—coat. 1 Mi-i-ioius

—

cont.

somniferum, var. setigerum, multiflorus, Lam.
(DC.)

umbrosum, Hort. oblong us, Savi.

Parietaria Insitanica, L., Eur.

officinalis, L., Eur.
— var! Londonerfsis.

— var. carneo-flavescens.
rani;!-.-;:! nubicolu, Hook, fil., Ricciardianus, Ten.

tuberosus, Lour., CochimUiua.
vulgaris, L., India,

Peiitstemon harbatus, Nutt., N. — var. alba.

Willmotianus, Mart.

— var. Torreji, Gray. Wightianus, Grab., India.

confertus, Dongl, N. Araer.

diffusus, Dougl., N. Amer.
glaber, Pursh., N". Amer.
Hartwegii, Benth., Mexico.
laevigatas, Soland., N. Amer.

Phleum asperum, Jacq., Eur.

Bu».hmeri, Wib., Eur.

pratenso, L., Eur.
— var. parnassicum, Boiss.

— var. Digitalis, Gray. (P. Phloini- agraria. Lrdeb., Siberia,

Digitalis, Nutt.) Kusseliana, Lagas., Orient.
ovatus, Dougl., N. Amer. tuberosa, L., Caucas., Siber.

pubescens, Soland., N. Amer. umbrosa, Turcz., Siberia.

jra, Less., Peru,

ivum,IIoffm.,Eur.

niflora, Juss., La

vum, Benth., Eur.
a sativa, L.)

I Phlox pauiculata, L., N

— var. decussita.

Physalis Alkekrugii, I.

— var. alba, Hort.

(Whitlavia -raiKliflora.

Hort.)
— var. alba, Hort.

laris arundinacea, L., Eu

nigrum, Schmidt, Germ.
orbiculare, L., Eur.

spicatum, L., Eur.

Phytolacca acinosa, Roxb., India.

Pimpinella magna, L., Eur.

Pisum Jombardi, Schrank.

Plantago arenaria, L., Eur.

Coronopus, L., Eur.

Cumingiana, Fisch. ct Mey.,

Chili.

fuscescens, Jord., S. Eur.

lanceolata, L., Eur.

Oreades, Dene., New Grenada.



glauca, Sm., Eur.

pratensis, L., Eur.

sudetica, Haenke, Eur.

trivialis, L., Eur.

Podolepis gracilis, Grab., Australia.

Podophyllum Emodi, Wall.,Himal.

argyrophylla, Wall., llimal.

Comarum,
1™!1

.', Eur*
digitata x fhibullaia.

Fenzclii, Lrlim., Capp.ulocia

glandulo-a, Lrll., Calif.

Kiitschvana, Fenzl., Kui

Km- . Hui-,.. (h\r

reptans, L., N\ 1 raer.

Polygonatum biflorum, Ell., N.
(P.

>, DiL't! , N. Ainer.

(P. latifoliun Desf.)

japonicu i. Mor . ot Dene.,

Jar,an.

multiflormn, All N. T. Zone.

— var. fl
l'

1

:
,

(Rich.)

il., llimal.

capitatum, Don.,

tiliforme, Thunb.



japonic;!, Gray, Japan,

mollis, >, utt., Bootan.

obconica, Hance., China,

proluera. Wall.. Hinial.

sikkimensii, Book., Himal.

verticillata, Porsk., Arabia.

Prunoll ' u i l
'. •;-;

. I .. Hur.,Caue.

var. laciniaia, Hoit.
— var. rubra, Hort.

Pteronei

Pyrethn

=s Cardamine.

(see Chrysa

Pyrrkopappus earoliniaiuis, DC,

brutius, Tenoio, Italy.

chaeroplivllus L., Eur., etc.

Chius, DC, Greece, etc.

Cymbalaria, Pursh, N. Amer.
falcalus. L., Eur.
Lingua, L., Eur.

maritimus, Ph., Chili.

muricatus, L., Eur
parviflorus, L., Eur.

Raphanus sativus, L., Eur.

Rapistnun Lmna-aimm, All., Eur.

alba, L., S. Eur.

Lnteola, L., Enr.'

Rhagadiolus cretieu?, .Ml.. S. Eur.

Rheum

—

cont.

Rhaponticum, L., Siber.

spiciforme, Royle, India.

undulatum, P., Siberia, etc.

Webbianum, Royle., India.

Rhodanthe (see Helipterum).

fulaida, Ait., X. Amer.
laeiniata, L., N. Amer.
occidentalis, Nutt., N. Amer.

Rumex abyssinicus, Jacq., Abyss,

alpinus, L., Eur.

Brownianus, Campd., Austral.

maximus, Sehveb., Eur.
nepalensis, Spr., Tlimal.

obtusifolius, L., Eur.
sylvestris, (Wallr.)

, L., ^

salicifolius, Weinm.,X". Air

sanguineus, L., Eur.
— var. viridis (Sihth.)

vesicarius, L., N". Afr.

Ruta graveolens, L., Eur.

ina glabra, Willi

-Var. pilifera

hians, Royle., Ind.

interrupta, Schousb., Morocco,

nubia, Ait., Abyssinia.

prat en sis, L., Eur.

,
L., Eur.

indica,L.,N.A:

see Poterium).



Spr.)

. pectinata, Schott.

. pygmsea.

.recta, (Lap.)

. rosularis, Schleich.

decipiens, (Elirh.)

_ var. hirta, (Don.)
— var. siuloides, (L.)

Cotyledon, L., Eur., Alps.

crustata. Vent., Alps,

.liversifolia, Wall., Iliinal.

exarafa, Vill., Eur.. Alps.

II :
;

. Man,
AM-

udix I>alansa\ Rent., Oi'if it.

hrachyearpa, Guss., Sicily.

azanthus pinaatug, II. et 1

Schizopetalum Walkori, Sims,

Chili.

Scilla campanulata, Ait., Spain

(S.'hisDanica,Mill.)

— var. alba
:
Ilort.

italic™.' L., Italy, etc.

vernii. Iluds., W. Eur.

.. Alp-,

trifuivatn, Sclirnd., N. Spa

val.lei.siN DC, Savoy, All



Sedurn

—

cont.

cyaneum, Hud., Si her.

Ewersii, Ledeb., Siber.

heterodonlum, Ilk. ('.. Ilimal.

hybridum, L., Siberia,

kamtschaticum, Fisch.,

Maximowiczii, Regel, Japan,

popidifolium, L., Siberia,

rhodanthum, A. Gr. Rocky

arvernense, Lecoq et Lamotte,

Eur.
bieolor, [Tort., Eur.

Boissieri, Hort., Eur.
fimbriatum, L. et S., Eur.

Funckii, Braun, Austria,

grandifloruro, Haw.
Ilausnuinnii, Hort, Eur.

Mettenianum, Lehm., Switz.

Neideri, Hort.

parvulum, J. et F., Eur.

Pomelii, Lamotte, Alps.

Schnitispalinii, Lag., Eur.

speciosum, Lamotte, Eur.

tectorum, L., Eur.

Verlotii, Lamotte, France.

!'S. D.-lassi®, Hort.)

Clu-ii. S.-lmltz., Eur.

concolor, DC, N. Afr.

— var.'alba.
'

Fuchsii, Gmel., S. Eur.

Jacquinianus, Rchb., Eur.

Kaempferi, DC., Japan,
macrophyllus, Bbrst., Caucas.

quinquiculatas, Rgl., Asia •

Minor.

Serratula eoronata, L., Silx

— var. n

Gmelinii, Ledeb., Cam

Serratula

—

cont.

quinquefolir), Bbrst., Caucas.

tinctoria, L., Eur.
— var. indivisa, Poir.

Seseli gracile, W. K.. Tran-ylvania.

gummiferum, Sm., Greece.

Hippomarathrum, L., S. Eur.

tortuosum, L., S. Eur.

Seturia glauca, Beauv., Eur.

italica, Beauv., Eur.

(S. germanica, Beauv.)

macrochasta, Link, Eur.,

viridis, Beauv.

Shci \r hi irvensis, L., Eur.

Sibbaldia (see Potentilla).

Sicyos Baderoa, Hk. et Arm, Chili.

Sidalcea malvaeflora, Gr., Amer.

Silene Armeria, L., Eur.
— var. compacta, (Hornem.)

Chouleti, Coss., Eur.

ciliata, Pourr., Crete,

clandestina, Jacq., Cape,

colorata, Poir., Mediter.

conoidea, L., Levant, etc.

Cucubalus, Wibel., Eur.

diurniflora, Kunzc, Cape,

echinata, Otth., Italy.

Fortune!, Vis., China.

t'usen. Link, Portugal,

gallica, L., Eur.

glauca, Zea., Eur.

italica, Pers., Eur.

juvenalis, Del.. Kgypt.

linicola, Gmel., Germany,

longicilia. Otth, Portugal.

muscipula, L., Mediter.

nocturna, L., S. Eur.

nutans, L., Fur.

obtusifolin, Willd., Italy,

paradoxa, L., S. Eur.

pendula, L.. Sieilv, etc.

Persoonii. Tod. non Seliott.

pseudo-atocion, Desf., N. Afr.

quadrifula, L., Eur.

rubella, L., Eur., N. Afr.



tatariea, Pcrs., Tatar.

tenuifolia, Otth., Dahur.

trinervia, S. ot S., S. Eur.

vesiculifcra, Gav. S. Eur.

vespertine, Re^., S. Eur.

Zawadskii, Herbich., Aust

Silphium aurantiacum, Hort.

integrifolium, Michx.,N.An

perfoliatum, L., N. Amer.

seaberrimum, Ell.,

Silybum eburneum, Coss. et Dur.,

ymbrium Alliaria, Scop., Enr.

austriacum, Jacq., S. Eur.
"

;, Desf., S. Eur., N.

myriophyllum, IT. 15. K.,

officinale, Scop., S. Eur.

polyocratium, L., Eur.

Smilacina stellate, Desf., N. Amer.

racemosa, Desf., N. Amer.

(Tovaria racemosa, Neck.)

Smyrnium Olusatrum, L-, Eur.

Solanura Dulcamara, L., Eur.

guineense, Lam., 'Prop. Afr.,

laciniatum, Ait. Austral.

sisymbriit'oliuin. 1.., S. Amer.

Solidago

—

cont.

OhioBDsis, Riddell, N. Amer.
Shortii, T. et GK, N. Amer.

Sonchoa asper, Hoffm., Eur.
eleraeeus, L., Eur.
palustns, L., Eur.

SpeculariafaU-ata, A .DC, Mediter.

— var. eastellana, Lango.
pcntagouin, A.DC, Orient.

perfoliate, DC, N. Amer.
Speculum, A.DC, Eur.

Spergula arvensis, L., Eur.

Spbenogyne (see Ursinia).

Spirrca astilboides, Hort.

digitate, Willd., Siber., etc.

lobata, Jacq., N. Amor,
palmate, Thunb., Japan.

Stacbys arvensis, L., Eur.
grandiflora, Btb., Caucas., etc.

(Betonica grandiflora, L.)

Betonica, Benth., Eur. (B.

officinalis, L.)

— var. alba, Hort.

elliptic*, H.B.K., S. Amer.
sylvatica, L., Eur.

Statice Gougetiana, Girard, Spain.

— var. alba, licit.

— var. Gmelini, (Willd.)

— var. puberula.

— var. Smitbii, Hort.

lychnidifolia, Gir., S. Eur.

speciosa, L., Siberia,

tomentella, Boiss., Eur,, etc.

(S. sareptana, Beck.)

Stipa barbate, Desf., N. Afr.

gigantea, Lag., Spain.

Swcrtia perennis, L., Eur. Cauc.

villosum, Lam., Eur.

Solidago iirgiita. Ait., N. Amer.

esvsia, L., N. Amer.
canadensis, L., N. Amer.

elongata, Nutt., N. Amer.

neglecta, T. et G., N. Amer.

Symphytum aspeirnnum,

Caucas.

officinale, L., Eur.

Tagetes lucida, Caw, Mexic

Sims



Taraus communis, L., Eur. Tragopogon (i ieropogon glabram,

Taraxacum oornieuiatnm, DC, l!), S. Eur.

Eur. Trifolium agrarium, L., Eur.

badium, Schreb., Eur.
Tellima grandiflora, K.Br., N. hybridum, L., Eur.

Amer. Lagrangei, Boiss., Orient.

Teucrium Chamsedrys, L., Eur. leucanthum, Bbrst., Tauria,

— var. folio-aurea.

Scorodonia, L., Eur. maltittriatom, Koch, Eur.

pannonicum, L., Eur., etc.

•

S. Eur.
— var. (T. nigricans, DC),

Perreymondi, (iren., France.

stellatum, L., S. Eur.

squarrosa, L., S. Eur.

aquilegifoiium, L., Eur., etc.

Trigloehin marilimum, L., Eur.

flavum, L., Eur.

— var. sidirerocarpum, Lej. fannm-grecum, L, S. Eur.

gteKSf^STs.IUir. hamosa, L., Orient.

javanicum, Blume, Java. ovalis, Boiss., Spain.

polycerata, L., Eur.

(T. orthoceras, Kar. et Kir.,

— var. afhue, (Jord.). Altai.)— var. collinum, (Wallr.)

— var. elatum, Kegel
Trinia Kitaibolii, Bbrst., Russia,

— var. kemense, (Fries.)
Tripteris ch. i ih li i Sdndtz.,

trigynum, Fisch., Dahur. Abyi*.

Thermopsis montana, Xutt., N.
TVitiC,1

N. AtV
1 " 1

'

Jkd
"

8
'

EUl "

(fabacea, DC.)
vinuuiT re-mv ' S^UT

Thlaspi arvense, L, Eur. vuL'ansVi'H.l'Asia.'

alpestre, L, Eur.

precox, Wnlf,, Austria.
Hybrid.

Thrincia hirta, DC, Eur. Pottsii, Benth., Cape.

tuberosa, DC, S. Eur. Trollius nsiaticus, L, Si her.

Pringlei, Wats., Mexico.
—

'var'T/enayaiuis, [Iort.

•

etc (T pciv'TinuTii. ,Iac- ( j.

Tolmi ; Men/ie-di, Torr. et flray, T. ,-anarirnse. Hort.)

N. Amer. niajus, L., Peru.

Tolpis virgata, Bert., S. Eur. minus, L.. Peru.

Tovaria (sec Smilacina).
Tulipa austialis, Link, S. Eur.

Trachelium ccruluum, L, N. Afr.,
Tyrinmu.^leueogniphu,, Cass., S.

Trachymeue pilosa, Sm, Austral. Uroapermum Dalechampii, Desf.,

TiadfM-antin i ivct.i, Jacq., Mexico. S. Eur.

virginica, L., N. Amer. picroides, Dcsf., S. Eur.



Ursinia pulchra, N. E. Brown, Veronica-^/
Cape. (Sphenogyne spe-

ciosa, Know, et West.)

inekna. L.. S.Eur., etc.

— var. Bolphurea, Hurt.. ICeir. Ugustrifolia, Cunn., X. Zeal.

longifolia, L., C. et S. Eur.

(Kphenogyne anthemoides,

R. Br.)

Urtica dioica, L., Eur.

clevala Banks, Madeira. maritima, L., Eur.

— var. grandidentata.
— var. vanegatii.

pilulifera, L., Eur. saxatilis, L., Eur.

serpyllifolia, L., Eur.

Valeriana alliarifefolia, Vahl, — var. humifusa, (Dicks.)

Caucus. spicata, L., Eur., etc.

spuria, L., Eur.
montana, L, Eur. — var. Kalnitzii.

ollicinalis, L., Eur. Teucrium, L., Eur.
- var. exaltata, (Mikan.) — var. latifolia, (L.)

virginica, L., N. Araer.

Phu, L., S. Eur. i. ( Steud.)

pyrenaica, L., Eur.
Vesicaria corymbosa, Hort.

erotica, Poir., Crete.

Val.M-ian.dlM Auricula, DC, Eur.

carinata, Loisl., S. Eur. Vicia ampbiearpa. Dorth.. France.

clorodonta, Coss. et Dm\, Al- boetica, Pisch., Siberia.

geria,

cymbaecarpa, C A. Mey.,

calcarata, Desf., Algiers.

eassuldea, L., S. Eur.

dispenna, DC, France.

Frvilia. Willd., S.Eur.

linn.ata,'i)C,'s.'Eur.' Faba, L.. cultivated.

Morisonii, DC, Eur. Taur.
Lti^vicianirNmu X. A,uer.

S.ovitsiana. F. ,tM, Persia.
r*rJSS&L;to.

''''nip'luu/l'^Kur.

'

pannou'ica, dacq.. Eur.

sativa, L., Eur., etc.

Taur.fetc.
— var. Morisiana, (Jord.)

olympieum. ! Un-^.,

J ^
Iin n:a.

sitcllensis/'Bong., N. Amer.,

--^v"

r '*

'l

V

"m u ii
u u "i i

,'

I Mill.') etc. (V. gigantea, Hook.)

unijuga, A. IJraun , Siberia.

(Orobuslatbyroides, L.)

Veronica anagallis, C, Eur. villosa, Roth., S. Eur.

anomala Annstr., X. Zeal.

austriaci, L.. ('. et S. Eur.

— var. pinnalilida, Pold.

arvensis, L.. Fur.

Viola cornuta, L., Eur.

UdlidioideVL./Eur. i

;;;;;::

,

;;J;
J

;!',;,.

'

gentianoides, Vahl, Taur., etc Reiehenbaehiaua, Bor., Eur.



Whitlavia (see Phacelia).

Wulfciii:! carinlhiaca, Jacq.,

Xanthiuii I indicuro, Wall.,

i. (X. orientale, L.

Xanthocej"»halum

des, B. et Hk. i

L'.M..!.<)>1.

Xcranthomum 1,

M., Pe

,'mj -. ,.,.,.-

Zinnia cleuans, Jacq.. Mexico.

mnltiflora, L., Mexico.

Ziziphora capitata, L., Taur,, ei

Zollikoferia Elquincnsis, PI

Zygadenus elegans, Pursh,

Amer. (Z. commute
Scliult. fil., Z. canadei

Hort., Z. cliloranthus,



REES AND SIIUU BS.

hebecarpum, Hort.

, Ten!,'
s"

Eur.

>hyllum, Pursh., N.

Hort.
— var. fol. varicgatum. Hurl.

— var. lutescens, Hort.
— var. purpurea, Hort.

Alnus cordifolia, Ten., Italy.

firma, S. et Z., Japan,

glutinosa, Grertn.

— var. rubronorvia, Hort.

— var. sorbifolia, Hort.
• iucana, Will., N. IIi;ini>ph«>r«\

— var. glauca, (Ait.)

— var. laeiniata, Hort.

orientalis, Dene., Orient,

rubra, Bong., N.W. Am.
serrulate, Willd., N. Am.

Amorpba fruticosa, L., N. Amer.

Aralia cachemirica, Dene. I lima-

laya.

ednlis, S. et Z., Japan.

Aucuba japonica, Thunb.
vera, Hort.

IWula alba, L., N. Hemispb.
— var. Youngii, Hort.

lento, L., N. Amer.

lutea, Michx. f., N. Amer.

papyraeea, Ait., N. Amer.

ulmifolia, S. et Z., Japan.

Berboris aristata, DC, Himal.

buxifolia, Larak., Chili.

Berberis—cont.

sinensis, DesC, China,

stenophylla, Hort.

Thunbergii, DC, Japan,

virescens, Hook, f., Himalaya

— var. spathulata, (Sclira.l.)

— var. violacea, Hort.

Wallichiana, DC, Himal.

: Erica, Eternal., Japan,

Biota orientalis, End., Orient.

Huxus sminorvitvu.-, L., Eur. Asia.

— var. latifolia, Hort.

— var. prostrata, Hort.

Caragana arborescens, Lamb.,

frutescens, DC, Siberia.

— var. pendula, Hort.

Redowskii, DC, Siberia,

Carpinus Betulus, L., Eur., etc.

Cassinia fulvida, Hook, f., N. Zeal.

(Diplopappus elirv>o]»h\ 1 1 us.

Hort.)

Cedrus Deodara, Loud., Himal.

Colt is ocoidontalis, L., N. Amer.

Cerasus lusitanica, Lobel, Por-

tngal.

ai^ontca, 1



( 'Iiiimjii-cyparis

—

cant.

Lawsoniaaa, vbj

Hort.

obtusa, S. et Z., Japan.
(Ki'tinospora obtusa.)

Cistus laurifolius, L., Spain.

Cladrastis amurensis, Benth. et

Hook., Amur.

Clematis Fremontii, S. Wats., N.

Pitclierii, Torr. et Gray, N.

Viticella, L., Eur.
— var. rubra, Hort.

Colutea arboresccns, L., Eur.
— var. cruenta, (Ait.)

— var. baleppica, (Lamk.)

Cornus alba, L., N. Amer.
,
Nutt., N. Amer.
L., Eur.

sericca, L., N". Amer.

oneaster acuminata, Lindl.,

bacillaris, Wall., Himal.
— v;ir. floribuiula, Hort.
buxifbliu. Wall., Himal.
frigida, Wall., Himal.

I).-n

numiiiubiriii, F.

Hort.
- var. fusca, Hort.
- var. Gumperi bicolor,

Hort.
- var. monoeyna, (Jacq.)

- var. obtusata, Hort.
- var. pondulii, Hort.

- var. puuiirea, Hort.

-var. Urgimc, Hort.

riictata. Jacq., X. Amer.

isus albus. 1;.. S. \V. Eur.

— var. iiu'arnatus Hort.

capitatns. .Jacq., S. Eur.

rotundib.lia, Wall., Himal.
Simonsii. Baker.', Himal.
tomentosa, Lindl., Eur.

Cralaeirus Carrirrei. Vauvel.

(C. Lavallei, Herincq.)

coccinea, L., N. Amer.
— var. acerifolia, Hort.
— var. glandulosa, Hort.
— var. indentata, Hort.
— var. maorncantha, (Lodd.)

ingpensa, Vahl., Japan

irnus, E., Kur.

. latitulia, Hort.

nigni, W. ot K., K. Eur
orinitalis, hill., Orirnt.

oxyar-antba. L., Eur.



Hypericum Androsacmuni, L.

Eur.

Ilex Aquifolium, L., Eur.
— var. ciliata, Hort.
— var. platyphylla, Hort.

Kalmia glauciv, Ait., N. Amer.
latifolia, L., N. Amer.

Laburnum Adami, Lav.

— var. Parkesi, Hort.

Ledum palustre, L., Eur., etc.

latifolium, Ait., N. Amer.

Ligustruin vulgare, L., Eur. etc.

Lonicera discolor. Lindl., Himal.
Morrowii, G-rav., .Japan.

tatariea, J,.

— var. kamtsehatiea, Hort.

Ptelen friloliata, L., N. Amer.
— var. aurea, Hort.

Pyru- amei'icana, DC, N. Amer.

— var. granditiora, Hurt.

Aucuparia, Gaertn., Eur.
— var. pendala, Hort.

latifolia, Syme.
Maulei, Master.-!, Japan.
— var. superb;', Hort.

sjK'Ctabilis, Dest'., China, <

Rhamnus alnifolius, L., N. An
inlVctorius, I... S. Kur.

latifolius, L'llerit. Azore>

Wicklins, Hort.

lihodotypus kerrioides, S. ct

Rhus Cotinus, L., Eur.

radieans, L., N". Amer.
typhina, L., N. Amer.

Kibes alpinum, L., En

Main
— var. Mn . Hon.

m,. Hort

,
Hort.

>x, Hort.

f. Eur.

Pursh., N.W.

Neiilia

Uakrri, Desegl., England.

belirrad. 'asis, Hort.

ealifomiea. Hi. et Seh., Calif.

Oleari:. II;.:

Zeal.

Per net ty»

Hook, fil., N.



niicropliylla, Roxb., China.

moscliMtii, Mill., India, i

(R. Brunoni, Lindl.)

omissa, Desegl., Eur.

pis-ocarpa, A. Gray, N. An
pulyauiha, S. et Z., Japan,

nibigiwwa, 1... Kurope, eU
— var. major, Hort.

ruhrifulia, Vill., Eur.
rugo.-a, S. ct Z.. Japan.

11., Himal.

. cistiflora, Hort.

. picta, Hort.
•. pusilla, Hort.

\ rubra, Hort.

Sm., Eur., etc.

dimorpha.

i, Bor., Britain.

Rubus Balfourianus, Blox., Eur.
cordifolius, W. et N"., Eur.
laciniatus, Willd., Hort.

leucostachy«, Sm., Eur.
Lindleyanus, Lees, Eur.
mucronatus, Blox., Eur.
occidentalis, L. et N\, Amcr.
rhamnifolius, W. et N., Eur.
•udio, W.
strigosus, Michx., N. Amer.
thyrsoideus, Wimin., Kur.

villicaulis, Koehl., Eur.

. aurea, Hort.

. laciniata, Hort.

. melanocarpa, Hort.

. rotundifolia, Hort.

Samlmcus

—

cont.

— var. swindonensis, Hort.
— var. virescens, Hort.

Santolina viridis, L., W. Eur.

Skimmia Fortunei, Mast. (S. ja-

ponica, Hort.)

Sparlinm jiinceuin, L., S. Eur.

Spiraea canescens, Don., Himal.
carpinifolia, Pall., Eur.

Douglasii, Hook.,N.W. Amer.
hyporicifolia, L., Eur.

japonica, L. fil., Japan.
— var. ruberrima, Hort.

Lindleyana, Wall., Himal.

paniculata, L.

salicifolia, L, N. Amer.
splendens, Hort.

Staphylea pinnata, L., Eur.

us rac'moMisMidix.,

N. Amer.

Syringa Emodi, Wall., Himal.

Taxus baccata, L., Eur., etc.

-- var. Dovastonii, Hort.
— var. fructu-luteo, Hort.

— var. Washingtoni, Hort.

Thuja Dicksoni, Hort.

gigantea, Nutt., N.W. Amer.

occidentalis, L., N. Amer.
plicata, Don., N. Amcr.
Standishii, Carr.

:
Japan.

ri«-x.

Welwitscliianus,

S.W. Eur.

Vaccinium maderense, Link

Viburnum Opulus, L., Eur., etc.

— var. edule, Hort.

— var. fructu-luteo, Hort.

— var. roseum, Hort.
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APPENDIX II.—1891.

NEW GARDEN PLANTS.

The number of garden plants annually described in botanical and

horticultural publications, both English and foreign, is now so consider-

able that it has been thought advisable to publish a complete list of them

in the Kew Bulletin each year (see April numbers for 1888 and 1880

and Appendix II. 1890). The following list comprises all the new
irded during 1890. These lists are indispensable to

iorrect nomenclature, especially in the smaller

in correspondence Avith Kew, which are, as a

rule, only scantily provided with horticultural periodicals. Such a list

will also afford information respecting new plants under cultivation at

this establishment, many of which will be distributed from it in the

regular course of exchange with other botanic gardens.
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The present list includes not only plants brought into cuh
the first time during 1890, but the most noteworthy of those which have

been re-introduced after being lost from cultivation. Other plants

included in the list have been in gardens for several years, but either

were not described or their names had not been authenticated until

In addition to species and botanical varieties, all hybrids, whether

introduced or of garden origin, but described for the first time in 1890,

arc included. Mere garden varieties of such plants as Coleus, Codiaeum,

or Narcissus are omitted for obvious reasons.

In every case the plant is cited under its published name, although

some of the names are doubtfully correct. Where, however, a correction

has appeared desirable this is added.

The name of the person in whose collection the plant was first noticed

or described is given where known.
An asterisk is prefixed to all those plants of which examples are in

at Kew.
The publication-: from which this list is comjiil'.'il, with the abbre-

viations used to indicate them, are as follows ': — /,'. M.—Botanical

Magazine. B. T. O.—Bullettino della II. Sue . : To -..:.:• <li ( h'ticultura.

Bull Cat.—Bull, Catalogue of New, Beautiful, and Hare Plants.

Dammann Cat.—Dammann & Co., En-gros Preis-Liste. Gard.—
The Garden. G. C—Gardeners' Chronicle. G. and F—Garden and

Forest. Gfi.—Gartenflora. H. G.—Hamburger Garten- und Blumen-
zeitung. ///. H.—LTllustration Horticole. Jard.—Le Jardin. J. oj

/?.—Journal of Horticulture. L.—Lindenia. —L'Orchidophile.

R.—Reichenbachia. R. H.—Revue Horticole. R. H. B.—Revue de

1' Horticulture Beige. Spdth Cat.—Spath, Haupt-Preis-Verzeichniss.

Veitch Cat.—Veitch & Sons, Catalogue of Plants. W. G.—Wiener
Blustrirte Garten-Zeitung. Williams Cat.— Williams, New and

General Plant Catalogue. W. 0. .4.—Warner & Williams, Orchid

is used in the descriptions of the plants are : —Diam.
-Flower. Fr.—Fruit. Ft.—Foot or Feet. G.—

-Inches. Infl.

-Inflorescence. L.—Leaves. Lin.—Line (one-twelfth of an inch).

Per.—Perennial. Pet.—IVlals. S.—Stow. Sep.—Sepals. Shr—
Shrub.

The abbrevii

—Diameter. .

Greenhouse. //.—Hardy. H. H.—Half-hardy.

Abies nordmanniana, var. pendula,
Hort. (R. H. 1890, p. 44

ing b

Seine.)

Clamart,

*Aconitum Fischeri, Reichb (B.M.
ices. A

species, nearly allied to the

A. Fortunei, differing hi. tly

l,y its i

ort. N.K. Asia, Japa n, and N.

Actlper

(Max Leiehtlin ; Kt

a Loddigesii, LdL «. atro-
purpurea, K eye 1 .

_
( ( ijl. 1

3

purpli- sep.. and deep yellow pet.

lip, dotted with black. (St. Petersl

Botanic Garden.)

Adiantum lambertianum. (W. G.

1890, p. 34o.) Fiiices. -

Adiantum manicatum, Hort. ( < ,W.

divided pinnules." (Birkenhead.)

Aeranthus brachycentron, Kegel.

the apex. Scape Sle

ng as the I., hearin.ir^-^



irg Botanic Garden.)

Allied to A. Roebeleni, Rchb. f, but

differs in its longer spur and in having

white. Philippine Islands. (L'Horti-

culture Internationale.)

*Aerides Jansoni, Rolfe. ( G. C. 1 890,
viii.. p. 66; O. 1890, p. 193.) S. A
supposed natural hybrid between A.
ndorttiiiih an .! .1. <:rpaitsxni. Hannah.
(Low & Co.)

Agave niaximowicziana, Regel.

to A. densiflora with a dense rosette of

burg Botanic Garden.)

Agrostemma Walkeri, Dickson. (G/Z.

1890, p. 529.) Caryophyllaceas. Y
\ :

and A.flos-jovis. (Dicksons, Chester

Alocasia Gaulainii, Andre. ( ir. a.

1890, p. 380.) Aroidese. S. A robust

plant with .'onhite I. : dark green above
with a silverv hiu- along the nerves,

light violet beneath with blackish

Alocasia. reversa, N. i:. Br. (G. c.

broadly bordered with' dark irrecn.

L'hilipphu' \-kv.\d>. .Sander & Co.)

Androsace britanica, Backh. ( W. G.

1890, p. 34.) I'rimula.^. LI. alpu.*.

growing to -J i, i In -hi. with I t

fl. (Backhouse & Son, York.)

*Androsace cylindrica, DC. (W. G.

Androsace wulfeniana, i<?> '>• (
l(

•
< •

1890, p. 35.) H. alpine, a form of A.
' * ' s pubescent,

(K,

Anemopaegma clematideum, GM»
See Pithecoctenium.

*Angraecum henriquesianuin, Bd
rn g.

Angraecum pi

ind. (Coil

allidnm. (G.aadTA

Angraecum primulinum, Roife.

diate between A. hyaloides and

citratum. Madagascar. (Low & <

*Anthurium Baron Hrnby, ST. E



A small species, remarkable in having
;m Iris-like rhizome and in being ever-

green. Leaves 9 in. high, green, with

high, spathe small, coloured greenish-

Aristolochia longicaudata, Masters.
(G. ('. mm, viii.. p

+Asarum caudigerum, Hance. ( G. C.
1 *.<>, vii.. p. 42 2 ; B. M, t. 7126.) Aris-
tolochiacese. G. A dwarf arum-like
plant with cordate hairy green leaves,

and short-stalked green and brown
flowers, the three segments narrowed

(KewO
S aD mCn °Ug

' °
Ut e™ ChlDa '

*Asarum geophilum, Hemsi. (G. C.
1890, vii., p. 422.) G. Leaves cordate-

white veins. Flowers resting on the
ground, brown with white spots. South
China. (Kew.)

Asparagus retrofractns arboreus.
Ilorf. (.lard. ls-jO, p. 2

gus something in the way of A. plumo-

Asparagus Sprengeri, Rgi. (G/?.

1890, p. 490, if80 ; Acta Horti Petrop.
v. 11, p. 302 ; H. G. 1890, p. 503.) G.

Atriplex halimoides, var. monti-
mentalis, Spreng. (B. T. O. 1890,

p. 42, fig. 3 ; Gft. 1890, p. 105, f. 24.)

Chenopodi
of tall hab
Syn. A.n

5 to 9 or 10 ft. high.

*Atriplex numnmlaria, Lindl. {Dam-
maun < at. 1890-91, p. 87.) H. H. A
much branched shrubby plant growing
to 9 or 10 ft. in height with silvery-

*Barbacenia squamata, Paxt. (G. <

1890, viii., p. 408, fig. 81 ; H. G. 189

p. 554.) Amaryllidese. A pret

flowered stove plant, with slender s

duced by Veitch from Brazil

Barleria involncrata, Nees, var. elata.

148.) Acanthaceae.

t shrub 6 ft. high wh
wy appearance. I

>ss, dark blue. Singa

Begonia

ore. (J.Veiteli

noine. (Jard.

G. C. 1890,

1890, p. 555.)

with the 1

a tuberous rootstock which produces

short fleshy stems, bearing a few reni-

form dark green 1. that are bronzy or

purplish beneath, and erect, leafless,

purplish peduncles 12-18 inches high,

bearing about five large carmine-rose

fl. 3-4 inches in diameter, and agreeably

scented- (Lemoine.)

Begonia Credneri, Haage & Scfan.

Ourfl. 1890, p. 562, f. 90; H. G. 1890,

p. 482, with fig.) G. or S. A garden

hybrid between /,'. Srf,arttia„a and U

Begonia Jaurezi, Laing. {H. G. mo,
,, 364.) <.. i.r S. A garden variety

with semi-double fl. (Laing & Sons.)

Begonia scharffiana metallica.

(
f-. C lS'.m, viii., t, 410.) G. Ahy-

Erfurt. (5eeB. Credneri.)

*Berberis Sieboldii, Miq. (<?. andF.v.

III., p. 249, f. 38.) Berbendea?. II.

. differs from the common
Barberry in having ciliate margins to

the leaves, and in the rather larger,

paler-coloured flowers. Japan.

Berberis virescens, Hook. fii. (B- M -

7116.) The correct name for the plant

cultivated in gardens as B. Belstamana.

*Betula pumila, L. var. Grayi, IJort.

Zcisehen (Engros-Catalog des Na-

Cupulifera;. H. shr. with roundish

shining green 1. ; no other description,

and is probably not the B. Grayi, Rgl.,

which has the young 1. and shoots



*Bignonia rugosa, - i. . i
/<'. »/.,' '

i -
1

)

volt hairs: leaves bifoliate; flowers ia

axillary cymes, calyx broad, urn-

shaped, corolla funnel-shaped, yellow

(Kew
a

)

Cr6amy

Billbergia perringiana, Wittm. <
rv//.

1890, p. 145, t. 1318.) Bromeliacese.

S. A garden hvl.ri.l between /»'. nutans

and 2f. liboniana. (Botanic Garden,

Billbergia quintusiana, Makoy. (Gfl.

1890, p. SOS, f. 4».) s

pet. tipped with blue. Brazil,

Makoy.)

Billbergia vittata, Brongn.
(,[!!. 189". p.;

S. Is uiuli-i

(Berlin Botanic Garden.)

Bougainvillea speciosa, vi

ted foliage. Garden variety. (Wil

Calanthe rubens, Kidiev. ((;.<. iv,,

t..'r. ',-!'*/
'/-/.

'•'
it fl..""'.

flowers. Malay Peninsula.

Calanthe Veitchii alba, Roife, (G. C.

1 in. broad, and with a dark brown
beard on the lower half of the inner

*Calochortus longibarbatus, Wats.

(G. and F., v. 3., p. 324.) H. An

with 1-3 pale purple rlws. 1 ,\ in. in

• liani., with a dark purple stripe across

the base of each s

July. Orej

gated t..!:.

*Brodisea Hendersoni, s. Wats.
* Gfl.

1890, p. 42r>.) Liliacei. It. hull, with

linear 1. 12-15 in. long, and a scape of

about the same length bearing an umbel

of clear vellow ti. striped with green

.
..•>

.

anthers bluish. Western North America.

(T. S. Ware.)

Buckleya distichophylla, Torr. (G.
and P., v<»l. HI- p. 237, f. 37; U. G.

1890, p. 293.) Santalacete. II. A shrub

10-12 ft. high with slender graceful

spreading brunches, and light green

delicate foliage : fl. an

American plant-. (Botanic Garden,

Cambridge, Mass.)

Bnlbophyllnm lemniscatoides, Bolfo.

(<.\ < IS9i>, vii.. p. 072 I
Orehideie.

and Washiugtoi

*Calochortus madrensis, W*

segment ; 1. linear. September. (Kew.)

*Calpurnia lasiogyne, E. M. (G. C.

Cassia Barrenfieldii, C<>iia.
^i;-

f. 46.) Leguminosa;. H . H- or G. per.

A synonym of C. australis, Simi.

(Dammaun & Co.)

Cassia Refamwdtii, H«««£
H
(

^rG

Calanthe Mylesii, wil
890, Catalpa bignonioides, vara, aurea.

-.hi. p. 395.) Orchideffi. fohis argenteis vanegatis, grandi-
.

. niralis flora, and purpurea, tlort OK. G.

Hutt, Rj-de, I. of Wight.)



*Catalpa cassinoides, Hort, ( W.
1890, p. 316.) H. A form havin
intermediate between those of C. t

ciosa and C. Bungei. (Zoschen At

Catalpa cordifolia, Hort., not of N
( VKG. 1890, p. 316.) This is thou
to he the same as C. bignonioitl

*Catalpa pumila, Hort. (W. G. u
p. 317.) No description. (Zosc

Catalpa Thunbergii, Hort. (W.

tributed'by Spilth.)

Catalpa wallichiana, Hort. (if
1890, p. 318.) It is thought to 1,

Chinese form of C. Kaempferi, am

C. Kaempferi, var. nana, Hort. (Diet

Catasetum Bungerothi, N.R Br.

Eandi, Rodigas. (///. k. v. 37, p. ]

pi. 117.) Orchidese. S. A handsc
yellow-flowered form with a spot

Catasetum rodigasianum, Rolfe. (Z.
»} pi. 259.) S.' An inter-

'i. the sepals are green
spotted with brown on the outside, and

are green spotted with brown • and the

and of a yellow colour spotted with
purple-brown, Santa Cat!
(L'Horticulture Internationale.)

Cattleya ballantiniana, Hort. Sander.

K)'»rid rai-ed bv Sander K Co. iron,

Cattleya Empress Frederic, Hort.
W'/ xxxviii-.p. 13.) S. Said to be

a hybrid between C. Mossia and C.
Dmnana. (Baron Schroeder.)

Cattleya gaskelliana, var. picta,

//. G. 1890, p.W)
,

S.

lll

'|
,

)iitini'M I i

l»ivinjr variegated sepals and petaK.
(J. Chamberlain, M.P.)

Cattleya granulosa, var. bnyssoni-

!;••>>, {].r. ih;
; //. (;. 1890, p'. 556.)

I from the type in having
ivory white sc paK and petak lf :ll,itat

Cattleya intermedia, Grah. var. Can-
dida splendida, Bgl.

_ (Qfl. 1890,

white fl., except the front lobe of the

lip, which is carmine-purple. Rio Ja-
niero. (St. Petersburg Bot. Gard.)

Cattleya intricata, Rchb. f. var. ma-
culata, Rolfe. (G. C. 1890, vii„

p. 763.) S. The type is suppoM-l to

be a natural hybrid between C. inter-

media and C. guttata. The variety

has flowers coloured delicate rosy blush

with purplish spots. Brazil. (M.Cook,
Kingston Hill.)

"Cattleya labiata, Lindi., var. waroc-
queana. Rolfe. (G\ C. \vw, vii.,

p. :.!-.
; (). 1890, p. 161.) S. Another

the numerous forms of this

Cattleya. Habitat not puM -

C. trmoo/urana, Liud. (L'Horticul-

ture Internationale.)

Cattleya Lindeni, Hort. Lind. (Z. of
II. 1>;h,, xxi., p. 471, fig. 64.) S.

Probably a variety of C. giga.t. The
sepals and petals are rose coloured,

jriinsoTi. biin-ht vtdlow, with undulated

margin. (L'Horticulture Internation-

Cattleya maxima, var. malouana,
Linden. (Z. v. 5, p. 41, pi. '-HI.) s.

dark
1
*

coloured
01

fl! (1

Cattleya maxima, Lindi., var. man
tiana, Williams! (W. O. A. *

pi. 404.) S. A splendid variety,

dark coloured fl., the dark rosy-pi

the throat and mid-line of the lip being

clear yellow. Ecuador, Peru. (G.

Marchetti, Manor Heath, Halifax.)

Cattleya obrieniana, Hort. (Z. ofH.
1890, xx. p. 25, fig. 4.) S. A rose-

tinted variety of ('. intermedia.

Cattleya Rex, O'Brien. (G. C. 1890,

, p 684; H. G. 1890, p. 557.) S.

A handsome flowered plant of the

labiata group, and probably a variety ot

(L'Horticulture Internationale.)

Cattleya snperba, var. alba, Rolfe.

(G. U. ISgofviH., P- 620; H. G. 1890,

p. 556.) S. Described as having pure

white flowers. Brazil. ( E. S. Kand,

Para.)

Cattleya Trianae, var. fulgens, Hort.
'



•tin-CahuzaC, Linden.
-

Cattleya Trianae, var. marginata,
Hon. <<;. C. KS90, vii., p. :im;.) s.

Cattleya TrianaB, var. p
* - a

l, pi. 231.) S. .

form, the whole i

den. (Z.

"being of a pale

*Cineraria aurita,

Cattleya Trianae, var. purpurata,
! :

(L'Horticult

Cattleya Trianae, var. striata, Linden.

(Z. v. 5, p. 83, pi. 232.) S. A re-

markable form, with the sep. and pet.

of a rosy purple marked with a I. road

mine rose, with a yellow disk. (E. Wal-

Cattleyawarocqueana,Lind. (W. G.
[89o, p. 44ti : (rjl. IS'JO, p. 448). See

C. labiata, var. warocqueana.

Cedras atlantica, var.^ fastigiata,

Dutch Indies.

ling like those of the

le grapes of

Mexico. (Da

a Stanley^,

" O. 1890,

p

65.) G.

(G. C.

2i inches across, fleshy, and coloured

rosy-white to purple.
' >

(Kew.)

*ColcMcam procurrens, Haker. (
a. c.

"Celmisia Lindsayi, Hook. f. < B. M.,
, Lindsayi, h«
H. G. 1890, p.

PL bright

L. linear.

denTsyn^Wer

ied to C.Boissieri.

d in February,

that of a Meren-
/ st,h„Hj\r t t, Hort.

leafy,

l and shiny above, white
long, oblong
ceous, dark green i

' "
underneath. Fl.

bracts linear, 1-2 in. long. Fl. 1-2 in.

diam. white, ray florets 30-40, tips 3-

toothed, disk fl., yellow. N

(MaxLeichtlin; Kew.)

""Celtis reticulata, Torr. (Engros-

chen, 1890, p. 19.) Urticacese. H.

oblique at the base, very rough above
and very strongly reticulate - veined

beneath. Texas. (Zdschen Arbo-

. 'PL sT in

itfa lilac-purple,

strap-shaped, appearing

Cordyline indivisa, var. dallier*

An ornamental seedlii

having the 1. striped

U>all« '"lowish. (Dalliere, Client.)

Coryanthes Bungerothi,

alliereana,

£M".

;• G. t., 1890, v. 8,

», p. 647.) Orchideae.



with very largo tl. Sep.. pah' given

red spots. The' lip has the front part

of the very large hood-like organ pro-

longed down to the level of the bucket-
-*. it is of an orange colour,

ride with red-brown, the

(L'Horticulture Internationale.)

Cosmos bipinnatus, Cav. var. albi-
irenger. (B. T. O. 1890,

p. ;3.jt;.) ( "omposituj. H. Annual. A

totoneaster sikkimensis, Hon.
p. L'4H.I Rosacea-. II.

...!•;

:/" L
;.. "'.-

""

.,

; '' !

- .' -, ;
-

•i cymes, crimson. Zululand.

!rataegus grignoniensis, Mouiiiefert.

io, p. 248.) Rosacea?. H.
Shr. with lanceolate 1., and

reddish. (Agricultural School,Grignon.)

dacea?. S. Bulb, with a large P

the margin. Peduncle about as long as
the !., hearing 4-7 large white fragrant

fl., marked with a red stripe down each
segment. (Dammann & Co.)

Cucumis Sacleuxii. (W. G. 1890,

11. H. or S. climber, very similar

Cydonia vulgaris, var. marmorata,
Spilth. (Spilth. Cat. 1889-90, p. 3.)
Rosacea?. H. Shr. A gar

:

h n inn rh ! virii gate 1

yellow. (Spath.)

Cymbidium Loise Chauvieri, Hort.
Sand. ((;. ami /".. iii., p. 153.) Or-
chideae. S. Introduced bj

Co., and described by them as " A large

Cymbidium tracyanum, Hort. (G. C.
:-: .A,;/'//, w. 3rd

ser, p. 535, fig. 71.) S. A large
flowered variety of C. <

Griff. ( C. hookerianum, Rch 1 . f
.

) 1 1
1-

troduced amongst C. lowianum, and
flowered by H. Tracy, Twickenham.

*Cyperusi natalensis,

Kew, and was
determined by Mr. C. B. Clarke as

Mariseus, allit to, if not a variety of,

" M. sparganifoliusr

Cypripedium Alcides, Hort. Sand. (G.
C. 1890, viii., p. 702, and ix., p. 40.)
Orchideae. S. A hybrid between C.

C. Alfredi. N. E. Br. (G. C. 1890,
\ . p j'm . // <; lsoo, r . -,,.i i s.

Cypripidium Alice, N. E. Br. (G. C.
18-j... v „.. p. ii. i: //. (r. 1890, p. 503.)

S. A hybrid between ('. 8

Mill-on-Tyne.)

Cypripeditim Antigone, Rolfe. (G.J
t\ 1890, viii., p. 716; !ff. G. 1890,

p. 557.) S. A hybrid between C.

Hills, New Jersey.)

Cyprinedium Aylingii, L. Castle. (J.

of H. 1890, xx , p. 480, fig. 74 ; G. C.

1 slid, \ ii., p. 792.) S. A garden hybrid

raised from ( '. ivvcum and ('. viliolarr.

(A. J. Hollington, Enfield.)

Cypripedium barbatoveitcManum,
Gleu. (Z.v. 5, p. 75, pi. 228.) S. A

;

C. superbiens. (A. Bleu.)



Cypripediuin castleanum, Koife. (G.

A hybrid brtwtvn < '. /

Cypripedium Constance, x. R- Br.

3rd ser., p. 353, fi<:. 4"
;

//. (V. 1 S'.'ii. p.

503 ) S. A hybrid from C. Stonei and
T. r'«rf/.*H. (I). (). Drewitt, Riding,

Mill-on-Tyne.)

Cypripedium Cythera, Koife. (G. C.

1890, vii., p. 73.) S. A hybrid from

Cypripedium deboisianum, Hi. d. b.

<,.'. » . .-. . 747.) S. A hybrid

between C. venustum and C. Boxalli,

M.rnt St. Amandl

Cypripedium Doris, Roife. (G. C.
: 16; rf.G. 1890, p. 557.)

S. A hybrid betwv.-n (
'. venn:4»m and

C. 5/onet ; raised by N. C. Cookson.

*C. ln9U, viii., p. 38.') S. A hybrid

between C. selligerum majus and C.

Veitchii. (D. O. Drewitt.)

Cypripedium eyermanianum, Roife.
J

i, i i> . . v ,

;

:i,i
; H. G. 1890,

Cypripedium Fraseri, Hort. (Z. y.

turn? (Jules Hje.)

Cypripedium George Xittel, Wittm.

Silesia.)

Cypripedium germinyanum. (J- of

A hybrid from C. hirsutissiwum and ( .

villosum. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Cypripedium Godefroya.

orbicular, and \ •
\

t > U ' l-ti<

(LaingTson,'.'')'"

*""

Cypripedium H. BaUantine. Roife.

• <,,::
. -..N,-. . . ; . i<;<; ;

G. (' i*'-»n ,

A hybrid be*™ C
C.faircanum; raised by J. Veitch &

Cypripedium Hera, Roife. (G. C.

ypical form. Borneo. (Low i

Cypripedium insigne, w. longisepa-

lathamianum, Rchb. f. r

um, Roife. {R., 2nd ser.,

t. 10.) A synonym of C.

Cypripedium leeanum, var. biflorum rV E. Br. (<;. C 1*90, via., p. 161.)

Raised from C. insane, nu
and C. spicerimnim bv !>.<>. Dr.'witt.

Riding, Mill-on-Tyne.

Cypripedium leeanum, var. gigan-
teum, Roife. (G. C. 1890, viii., p.

nbtaiiu'd' by Heath & Son of Chelten-

CypripediumMaynardii, Hort. Sand.

Cypripedium Morgani®, Rchb. f.,

^r.Vrfordiense, Sander. (R. 2nd
str., v. I. p. 1. t. 1.) A richlv coloured

form of this garden hybrid. (Sir Tre-

Cypripedium northumbrian, N. E.

Br. (G. C. 1890, vii., p. 160.) A
'

insigne, var. Maulii. (D. 0. Drewitt,

->.n-Tyne.)

Cypripedium Numa, Koifc. (G. r.

Cypripedium (Enone, Koife. {G.C.



:iu pollettianum, Hort.

CS
culture Interna

Cypripedium siamense, fiolfe. (G. C.

Cypripedium Vipani, Kolfe. (G. C.
"

\
s'jn, vii., p. 792.) S. A hybrid, raised

by Captain Vipan, Wansfonl, from (',

Cypripedium youngianum, Koife.

Roebeleni. (Sander & Co.)

*

Dendrobium Aspasia, Hort. Veitch.

1). wnrdiannm. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Dendrobium atroviolaceum, Rolfe.

(G. C. 1890, vii., p. 512 ; Gfi. 1890, p.

450; O. 1890, p. 130.) S." Allied to

D. Mucmp/ti/llum, ditfering in the
brighter colours, and absence of hairs
<.n it. flowers. New Guinea. (J. Veitch

Dendrobium Cassi5
T;.

D. nobile ; raised by N. C. Cookson.

Dendrobium galliceanum, Linden.

I ightly crisped on the mar
\< is very broadly cordate-

ovate, with a fringed margin. (L'Horti-

Dendrobium Juno, Hort. ( G. C, 1 890
vii.. p. vs

;
./.../ //. ,xi.,3.dser.,p.85,

fig. )).) S \ hybn l,Lt «tM.n //

Trevor Lawrence,)

Dendrobium Luna, Hort. ( G. G. 1890,
vii., p. 88.) S. A hvbrid between D.
findlayanum and D. Ainsworthii. (Sir

Trevor Lawrence.)

Dendrobium Macfarlanei, Rchb. f.

s bearing about a dozen

greenish-yellow marked

Dendrobium phalaenopsis, Rchb. f.

var. statterianum, Sander. (R., 2nd
ser., v. 1, p. 15, t. 7.) S. Does not ap-

pear to differ in any way from the type.

Timor La.if. (T.'StattV.', Stand Flail.

Manchester.)

Dendrobium Venus,

from B. Falconeri and D. nobile.

Dendrobium xanthocentrum, Hort.

species. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Dipladenia i

and F. iii., p.

Introduced b;j

lost and forgotten again until it re-

appeared last year at Kew and elsewhere.

It has small ovate leaves, and flowers as

large as those of D. boliviensis, hut

opurpurea,
Apocynacese.

(W. G. 1890, p.



Echinocactus durangen>

in. high, having about 2 1 continuous

ribs, armed with yellowish spines tipped

with brown -'-U 'in. long. Fl. brown-
ish red, similar to those of /.". Wrii/litii,

Mexico, i limine, Sun

Antonio, Texas.)

Echinocereus pectinatus, l- ng.-i., var.

segments white. .Mexico. (Bauer,

Copitz, on the Elb, Saxony.)

Epidendrum pugioniforme, Regel.

p. 305.) Orchidesc. S. Allied to E.
,,,inin,jh,mm, E. leucochilum, &c. L.
4-0 in. long, narrow lanceolate-oblong.

Fl. large, about two in a sub-sessile,

yellowish. Lip three-parted, cordate at

' '
, aftenva:

.eipsic ; St. Peters-

Epidendrum vitellinum, flore pleno,
Unlfi-. (//. (. IS'.lo. viii., p. 123.)

Remarkable in having * perfectly regu-

lar flowers formed of 12 segments."

(G. C. Raphael, Englefield Green.)

Epiphrcraitis Veitchii, Rolfe. (G. C.

1890, v. 7, p. 799: ./. of H. xxi., 3rd

ser.. p. 513, fig. 68; Gfl. 1890, p. 592;
W. G. 1890, p. 345.) Orchidesp. S.

An ini. resting hybrid raised by J. Veitch

& Sons, from Epidendrum radicans

and Sophronitis grandiflora.

*Episcea maculate, Hook. f. {B. M.,

yellow and brown flc

.-markabl. in having one of

lobes folded inwards and

Eremurus bucharicus, Rgl. (G/?-

A large flowered
' aves and

Colombia. (Sander

Eucharis Stevensii, N. E. b. (G. C.
1890, vii.. p. hi!.) S \

tween E. Candida and /•;." Sanderi,
raised by \V. Stevens, Stone, Srafl'ord-

Euonymus pulchellus foliis varie-
•

. i
/.'. //. 189", p. ;,14.)

much branched form, with small varie-

gated 1. Garden variety. (Moser,

*Eupatorium probum, N. E. Br. (G.

-•'

flower-heads. Peru. (KeV ; Sir

Macleay.)

*Faradaya splendida, F., v. M. (G.c.
1890, Viii., p. 300.) Verbenaeea.. >

A stout climber, with large shining

green leaves, and white fragr.

Festuca crinum-ursi, Hort. ( W. G.

1890, p. 208.) Gramme*. H. orna-

mental grass, 2-3 in. high. No further

description.

*Franseria artemisioides, Wild.
'-

f. 48.) Compositsc. H. H. herbaceous

plant 5-6 ft. high, with 1

•

(Dammann & Co.)

>tl marked with

(W. E. G)

Eucalyptus ar

:
.

s.-m.-i

i median ! ••.
!

glaucous,;) 4<n long. February. Kur-



*Galanthus umbricus, Hort. D:

J 890, is G. nivalis, far. gr
Ten. Syn. G. Imperati, Bert.

Gentiana barbata, BWt. (G. (

mtans, Benth. (tf.ilf.,

, with pitcher-like leaves

ah; .1 i

(Correvon.)

3, Baker. (G. C. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

leaves 2 ft. long, spikes 3 ft. high,

flowers 3 in. long by 2 in. across, b
scarlet, with three yellow oblong bio

on the lower segments. E. A:

Gladiolus Elloni, Hort. (W. G.
p. 36.) G. A pretty species,

star-shaped white fl. tipped with pi:

S. Africa. (T. Smith, Newry.)

'Gladiolus KirMi, Baker. (G. C.
viii., p. 524.) G. A free flow
species allied to G. Eokloni. Leaves
ribbed, U ft. high, spike S ft. high,

many-flowered ; flowers If in. long,

John Kirk.)

'

Gladiolus prirmilinns, Baker. (G. c.

1890, viii., p. 122.) G. A robust broad-
leaved species resembling G. psitta-

Gladiolns tnricensis, Froebel. (

1890, p. 256.) H. H. A garden hy
between G. Saundersii superbus
G. gandavemis. (Froebel & Co.)

Grammatophylhim multiflon
Hort. {Gard. xxxviii., p. M.)

5

betwe?n
m
|r.

Slt

a

phyllus and 1

Co.)

*Hemiorchis burmanica, Kurz.

growiiii: herbaceous plant

rhizomes, oblong green let

short erect scapes of purple a

es, and
1 yellow

Himalayas
and Burma. (Kew.)

Hippeastrum brachyandrum, Baker.

((,. ( is'.to. viii., |. 154. GJl. 1890,

p. 478.) Amaryllides. S. "It has

much the largest flower of all the known

the colour is very beautiful, beginning

as a pale pink, and ending as a deep

hlaekish red at the base of the seg-

ments." S. Brazil. (A. C. Bartholo-

Hydrangea ramulus-coccinea, Hort.

{W. G.1890, pp. 246 and 407.) Sax.-

fragacea>. G. shr. with the young shoots

in anger & Barry, Rochester,

New York.)

Hydrangea stellata rubra plena.

(G. C. 1890, vol. vii., p. 165.) H. A
double flowered form of H. hortensis

;

raised by Lemoine of Nancy.

•Hypericum d

// prof.Jintin,

(L'Horticulture Internationale.)

Hebenstreitia comosa serratifolia,
1890, p. 191, f. 46; B. T.

shaped 1. about 8 in long, of a blin-h-

green, and peduncles about

bearing one large fl. ; the falls are ash-

grey with darker veins, and a black spot

with blackish veins. Lebanon. (Dam-



Iris germanica, var. semperflorens,
Dammann. (W. G. 1890, p. ;i:»5.f. :; )

H. A form described as being continually

in flower, and well adapted for forcing

and pot culture. Italy. (Dammann &

of veins. Canlen variety. (Max
Leichtlin.)

1 Armenia, and may

>siphon, 1

, .i llllVrl :

Tube very slender,

Foster. (Gard. U
, with plate). H.
I /. Monnieri and

ling the latter species. Sumn
wsl Foster.)

i 6-12 in. high,

(Michael ]

*Iris Orchioides, Carriere. (Bot. Mag.,
t. 7111. G. C. 1889, vol. 1, p. ^588.)

A pretty, hanlv spe<

'

casica. Bulb ovoid.

6-9 in. long, bright green, face chan-

nelled. Fl. bright yellow, crests orange.

Central Asia. April. (Kew ; Elwes.)

*Iris sindjarensis, Boiss et Haussk.

(Bot. Map., t. 7145; G. C. 1890, v. 7,

p. 364, f. 55; Gfl. 1890, p. 394.)

H. A distinct bulbous species,

palaestina. It is easily distinguished

by its short stems, crowded green lanceo-

late leaves, and lilac and purple flowers.

Mesopotamia. February. (Max Leicht-

lin ; Kew.)

Ixora armeniaca, Williams. ( WUliams

Cat. 1890, p. 26.) Bubiaceae. S. shr.

of dwarf compact habit, with pale

variety. (Williams & Son.)

'Lachenalia pendnla, var. aureliana,
Legros. {li. II. ISM, p
H. G. 1890, p. 506.) Liliacea'. (-.

bulb. A robust variety with red rl.

Garden variety. (Sansoldi.)

[jaelia anceps, var. hyeana, Linden.

(I... v. :-.,p. 71, pi. 226.) t)n-liidi-:r. S.

A hamUonie variety with larsre whiter!..

having a stripe of light yellow on the

T&&
(CHrien. (G. ('. 1890, viii.. p. 716;

H. G. 1890, p. 558.) S. Resembles

flowers. (W. J. Thomson, St. Helens.)

of the sep. pale rosy-purple, with the

margins and the pet. of a deeper rosy-

purple ; the lip is magenta-purple with

a light yellow throat. Brazil. (Duke
of Marlborough.)

Laelia elegans, var. broomeana,
O'Brien. (<7. ('. 1,-90, wi,„ ,, -j 1 4 :

W. O. A., v. 9, pi. 413.) S. A beau-
v. «epals white and rose, petals

(J. Broome, Llandudno.)

Laeliajuvenilis, Bleu. (O. i890,p.24o,
S A hvbriil between /..

Perrimi and L. Pinelii, var. marginata.

Garden hybrid. (A. Bleu.)

Laeliocattleya Hippolyta. (J.o/H.
1890, xx., p. 302, fig. fo.

i;:,i«ed ill the nurseries of J. Veitch &
Sons, from Cattleya Mossia and Lcelia

Laeliocattleya.Proserpine, Roife. (O.

p. 504.)
' A hybrid raised by J. Veitch

& Sons, from Lalia purnila, var. dayana

Pinnules narrow, elliptical or oblong,

rounded at the apex, niar_

Japan. (W. Bull.)

*Lathraea Clandestina.'L. (Bot. Mag.,
t. 7 Hits.) Scrophularineae. H. A re-

markable and very handsome perennial

species, differing widely from our native

longer upper-lip of corolla, and angled
seeds. Fl. violet purple. April.

Europe. (Kew.)



Lepisra
1890,

ji cavernosum, Lindb. (G/7.

p. 151, f. 38.) Cactaceae. G.

,
something in the way of L.
but with flat (not 3-angled),

Lepismium dissimile, Lindb. (Gil.

eulent, with rtotrt, ej

others being covered with tuff- <..f seta-

.,

berg, Stockholm.)

Lespedeza capillipes, French.; L.

eriocarpa, D.c, var. polyantha,
:

L. ynnnaneiisis, French, (ft. H.

Lespedeza Delavayi, Fi

1890, p. 285

habit 3-6 ft. high. 1

leaflets elliptic obtuse,

purple-black.
' Yunnan.

Lespedeza trigonoclada, French.
(ft. H. 1890, p. 226.) H. per. A
remarkable species with triangular

stems, elongate, glabrous, coriaceous !.,

and terminal panicles of pale yellow or

whitish fl. Gorges of Hee-chan-men,

Leucophylliim texanum, Benth. ((?.

Mexico. (P.J.Berckn

Lilitun a

Lindneria fibrillosa, Dra

( <r. I . 1890, viii., ].. -4"

leaves fleshy, lanceolate, a foot long;

P

Lonicera splendida, Boiss. (Gji.

1890, p. 65, f. 13.) ! ' '

to the Caprifolium group, with connate

white fl. about li in. long. Syn.

(Transon Bros., Orleans.)

Lycaste schilleriana, Rchb. f.,var.

f St. IVtersburg

i Skinneri, jar. regina, Hort.

"Lycoris squamigera,
and F., XL, p. 176, fig.

Magnolia Wiesneri, t:tr. (ft. .

Magnoliacea>. H.? A dwarf bushy tr

glabrous in all Marts with ovate obloi

Foutenay-aux-Boses, Seine.)

Masdevalliat)iflora,Kgi. (^t« "»'*'

Masdeyallia

plant, with spath



Masdevallia fulvesceus, Roife. ( G.a
1890, viii.. r . 325. fig. 65; O. 1890,

p. 257; H. G. 1890, p. 504.) G.
Allied to M. infracta, Lindl., but with

more brightly coloured flowers, sepals

with tails 2 in. long, light buff and
brown, the upper sepal orange yellow

;

petals aDd lip very small, white. New

*Masdevalliaguttulata,Boife. «?. C
1890, viii.. p. 2C7 ; //. <V. 1890, p. 503.)

G. Allied to M. tovarensis, but the

flowers are only half as large and
coloured yellowish white with spots of

purple. Habitat not known. (Glas-

nevin Botanic Garden.)

Masdevallia Lowii, Rolfe. (G. C.

Gfi. 1890, p. 450.) S. Allied ... '/.

habit of 'M. Chimara. Flowers 3 in.

across ; sepals lanceolate acuminate,
almost white, thickly spotted with
purple ; lip small, fleshy, maroon pur-

ple. Colombia (Low & Co.)

Masdevallia macrochila, Rgl. (Acta
;.. 1890, v. 11. p. 307.) S.

Allied to M. bella, from which it differs

lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, about 1 in.

broad. Peduncle pendulous ; fl. yellow-

ish-green, densely dotted and spotted

with black, lip dull orange, almost

covering :1:.- limb ..f the lower sep.

Columbia. (St. Petersburg Botanic

Garden.)

Masdevallia obrieniana, Rolfe. {G.( .

allied to J/, i mula,

(R. I. Measures, Camberwell.)

Masdevallia rolfeana, Sander. ( G. C.
1890, viii., p. IOC; (r. and I., hi.,

p. 428.) G. Allied to M. i/i-i«/»vi,

but with larger flowers, coli

son-brown with yellow tails. Habitat

not published. (Sander & Co.)

Masdevallia scliroederiana, Hort
(./.«/•//. 3rd. sei.,1.. .057, fig. 74.) No

Masdevallia Stella, Roife. (G. C.

IS9U. viii., i.. .125; <h 1890, p.

H. G. 1890, p. 504.) S. A hybrid

between M. Estr ;,/,rand MJmrn/ttii.i :

raised by Captain Hincks, Tbirsk.

Maxillaria longisepala, R< >ifr. ( G. <
j.

;
.':,.. C. Allied to .1/.

., !,u t flowers larger and

coloured purple-brown ; lip greenish.

Venezuela. (,1/Hortic.ulture Interna-

Maxillaria Mulleri, BgL (Gjl. 1890,

v. 11, p. 307.) S. epiphyte, in th,

compressed 2-angled bulbs, hearing

1 in. broad. Scape 1-flowered, uith 2

inflated braets. Sep. and pet. clear

yellow, lip yellow dotted with pi rpl,

Petersburg Botanic Garden.)

*Melhania melanoxylon, Ait. (G.c.

tion at Kew, where it flowered la-t year.

Melica papilionacea, L. (R- H. 1 890,

p. 295) Graminea. 11. 11. -n~ •

plish spikelets. Argentine Republic,

Melothria punctata, Cogn. (B. T. o.

1890, p. 100. t. 1.!. •

Another name for Zehneria scabra.

Mentzelia laevicaulis, Ton-. & Gr.
(11'. <;. ls9i>. p. 4oo.) Loacea:. H.

I., and showy large yellow fl., opening

in the morning and closing at night.

Miltonia flavescens, Rchb. f., var.

grandiflora, Rgi.,and vnr.stellatum,

ii„rt; i;m.P . wo. v. ii. Pj
aos.)

( !,rl.ide:e. S. The variety grandiflora

'-

(ieraes. (St. Petersburg Botanic Gar-

den.)

Molinia Bertini, (an-, ^./n-.
-rated torm of M. curuhn. Seedling

variety. (Bertin, Versailles.)

Moorea irrorata, Roife. (G. c. ison.

li.i from whieh it differs in the shape

flowed, each 2 in. in diameter an-

known. (Glasuevin Hotani. Card. .

*Mprisia hypogaea, Gay . (<;.('.] S9< >.



inter.'.-ting and beautiful alpine plant.

It forms dense rosettes of shining, ele-

gantly cut 1. and sessile, bright yellow

flowers. July and August. Corsica and
Sardinia. (Correvon ; Kew.)

Jilusa Seemanni, F., t. U. (G. C. 1890.

florescence similar to M. uranoscopus.

It is not known to be in cultivation yet.

MyOSOtis Cintra, Sprenger. (B.T.O.
lM*u. p. 134, f. 14; Gfl. 1890, p. 191,

f. 470 A synonym of M. Wei-

Myosotis Welwitschii, Boiss. (B. T.

O. 1890, p. 170. VammannCat. 1890-

scorpioid cymes of bright blue fl. with a

Portugal. (Dammann & Co.)

Myrica rubra, S. and z. (R. H. 1890,

tbilins, Foster.

388.) Amaryllideae. H. A very re-

markable hybrid, raised by Dr. M. Foster,
!

white. March. (Michael Foster.)

Narcissus syriacus, Boiss. (W. g.

lam whrU fragrant fl. in

Nepenthes Burkei, var. excellens,

fig. 21.) Nepenthaceffi. S. Pitchers

Nepenthes Burkei, wur. prolifica,

S. Leaves narrow and pitchers smaller

than in the type. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Nepenthes obrieuiana, I
-

narrow pitchers, tli<- l>a-a

ind. & Rod.

S. Allied to N. Curt,
Gfl. 1890, p. 647

'
T

avesna
hs lli:

*Nephrolepis cordata, var. compacta,

lices. S. An elegant En
* fronds 15-24 in. long, furnished from

e base with compactly placed oblong
" ' ules, less than an inch long,

green with a darker mid-

lowest pinnules are cordate

and barren. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Nerine pumila, Leichtiin. (B. T. O.

1890, p. 73.) Amaryllideae. G. Avery
beautiful plant, very simila;

folia, with an umbel of 16-18 brilliant

scarlet fl., with a golden sheen. The 1.

. var. crispa, Damma
!, p. 362, I. 81.) G.

Nidularium princeps, Morr.,— r—- \Cifl. 1890,p. :

sb. S.per. An
Bromeliad, differing from

pie, trie upper elongate, narrower, giecu

with bright rosy tips, lepidote beneath.

Garden variety obtained by bud varia-

tion of the type. (Kittel, Eckersdorf,

Odontoglossum Alexandra, var. Out-
iiiitms. (W. O.A. v. 9, pi.

4n:j.) Orchideae. S. A handsomely

spotted form, with a flush of rosy-purple

along the middle of the sep. Columbia.

(Williams & Son.)

Odontoglossum crispum, Lindl., var.

mundyanum, Sander, (J?. 2nd ser.

v I,
i

. ll,t.5.) S. A handsome form,

genta-purple, and having the back of

the sep. and pet. flushed with purple.

(Sander & Co.)

Odontoglossum crispum,^ plu-

the sep. and pet. flushed will

purple tint and freely spotted with cin-

Odontoglossum cristatum, Lindl., jar.—
•

Kgi. t^-.1890
'^}, ;£

sep., elliptic-lance-



point at the apex, the crest formed of *P£eonia Baker i, Eynch. (Journal of
two keels with three or four tubercles

van. (St. Petersburg llotauic Garden.)

Odontoglossum leroyanum, L. Castle. ]>"?. '!\\Zn't
'

'"'"P '

' 1 ';' uinal
(Gard. xxxvii., p. ;",.,(!. ) S. A hybrid

between O. crispum and O. luteo-pur- PI. about 4± in. in dim. d. , v n>,,-.

pumim : raised by M. l.<r

to Baron E. de Rothschild, Gretz.

Odontoglossum schlesingerianum,
tanic Garden.)

*Papaver californicum, A. Gr. ( W.

jotted °fl

°'
(LCiculturf

D

Inte

I

?na
y
.

G. 1890, p. 403.) I'apaveracea;. H.

tionale.) height, with fl. about 2-2 \ in. in diam.,

Odontoglossum wattianum, Roife.

(<?. (J. 1890, vii., p. 354. B. 2nd ser.

of a clear orange, with a yellow centre.

California.

v. l,p. 19, t. 9; O. 1890, p. 162; Gar- *Papaver rupifragum, Boi~. et Kent.,

var. atlantlCUm, Ball. (Bot. Mag.,

t. 7107; Gfl. 1890, p. 394.) H. A
den 1890, pi. 751.) S. Supposed to be

a natural hybrid between O. luteo-pur-

pureum and* O. lindleyanum. The sep. showy perennial poppy. Stems many,

and pet. resemble in form and colour 1 - *' l'i^>. ';" !

.
v

-

L
.

6 -8 in
-

1
?
n8'

lip is 1| in. long, the margin fringed, green. Buds drooping. Fl. 2-3 in. in

diam., orange-red or scarlet. Morocco.the colour white with large blotches

of claret red. Habitat not published. April. (Kew.)

(Sander & Co.)
Pedicularismegalantha,Don. (B.M.

Odontoglossum Youngd.Gower. (Gard.
xxxvii., p. 84; W. O. A. pi. 406.) S.

Allied to O. (Erstedii, flowers yellow,

heavily spotted with brown. Habitat

lab. 7132.) iScrophularinea;. H. One

rivaled nenus. Stem- hairy, l-_it.hi_h.

1. 2-10 in. long, twice piru

not published. (R. Young, Linnet

Lane, Liverpool.)

bracts longer than the fl

purple. Himalayas. (G.F.Wilson.)

Oncidiumlarkinianum,Cower. (Gard.

Allied to O. Forbesii. Scape branched,

many flowered; flowers coloured rich

chocolate brown and bright yellow.

Organ Mts. (J. Larkin, Highbury New

Pelargonium saxifragoides,N. E. Br.

(G. ('. 1890, vili.. p :

p. 477.) Geraniacese. G. Belongs to

the same group as the '•ivy-leaved

geranium." Dwarf, compact, with bright

green fleshy saxifraga-like leaves and

small pink and purple flowers. S. Africa.

(Kew.)

Oncidium leopoldianam, Rolfe. ( G. C.
:,:,'-,

,
11. (r. 1890, p. 556.)

S. A species of the Cyrtoduhuu sec-

tion. Peduncles many flo«

*Peliosanthes albida, Hook. f. (B M
t. 7110.) Hscmodoracese. S. A dwari

plant with a tuft of elegant plicate

Ik in. across, sepals and petals white

" Some part of the Andes." (L' Horti-

green leaves, and an erect spicate

inflorescence, bearing numerous small

white flowers. Malay Peninsula. (Kew.)

culture Internationale.') *P^tetemonP"^^'
)hu?a

y
rineL

Gar
H

*Onosma albo-roseum, Stapf. and

ti._-inar.-n-. If." per. A tine species, with

hoary greyish leaves, and « fa

after a few days change to deep rose.

Asia Minor. (Max Leichtlin.)
Phacelia orcuttiana, Gray. (W. G

Oxalis binervis, Rgi. {Acta //,.,// r<

t) having a ycl'iow centre. California.

•Y.
]

-. :•"::•; ; -\ -•:.: •

Phaius OodkMBi, Bojfe. {G ^1890^

-



son, Wylam-on-Tyne.)

Phalaenopsis Cynthia, Roife. (G. C.

S. A supposed natural hybi
P. schilleriana and P. Aphrodite. It

scarcely differs from P. leucorrhoda.

Phalaenopsis esmeralda, Rchb. f., var.

candidula, ltoife. (L. v. 6, p. 49,

A pretty variety with

white fl., having the lip streaked and
th rosy purple. Cambodia.

(L'Horticulture Internationale.)

Phalaenopsis Micholitzi, Hort. ( Gar-
den, xxxviii., p. ;Vj-2 S. "Something
in the -way of P. tetraspis, but it comes

'hilippines and not from the

It has light green leaves and
short spikes of creamy \<

(Sander & Co.)

sen.
. Co.; . Petersbui

Phorminm alpinum, P. flaccidum, P.
Hursthonsii, and p. robustum, Hort.

(W. O. 1890, p. 448.) I

;

ment that P. Hursthonsii has long pa-
nicles of purple fl. New Caledonia.

Picea excelsa, var. reflexa, Cam (R.
H. 1890, p 259 f. 73 ; Gfl. 1890, p. 538.)
Conifers. H.shr. A form with pendu-
lous branches. Garden variety. (Croux,

Pilocerens columna-trajani, Karw.

A synonym of T. columna. Lena.

PinUS latifolia, Sargent, (G. and F.
1889, v. 2, p. 496, £ 135.) Conifera.
H. tree. A species allied to P.ponderosa,
wnh ven lni)« !. and persistent sheaths.

Santa Kita Mountains, Arizona.

Pithecoctenium clematideum, Griseb.

(B. T. O. 1890, p. 24, t. 2.) Bigno-
niacese. G. An ornamental climber,

with slender stems, 1. endiog in a ten

a tendril, and large terminal racemes

yellow throat. Argentine ltepublic. £

Anemopagma clematideum, Griseb.

H. 1890, p. 294.)

91, p.6

(Dammann & Co.)

Populus Viadri, Rudiger. (Gfl. 1890,

Primulina sinensis, Hook. f. (Gfl.

1890, p. 478 ; B. M., t. 7117.) Gesne-

racea, an error for P. tabaCTim.

Primus allegheniensis, Porter. (G.
and F., vol. III., p. 4S9, f. 53.) Rosacea.

H. A deciduous shrub or small tree

and red" fl? Province of Baldschuan!

Buchara. (St. Petersburg Botanic

Prunns japonica, var. sphserica, Oarr.

(R. H. 1890, p. 468, fig. 136, and plate.)

H. tree. A variety with globose fr. of

a dark vinous red. Garden variety.

pendula, Spath.Prunns Juliana, va

(Spath Cat. 1889-

form with pendulous

Tariety. (Spath.)

Prunus laurocerasus, var. schipka-

ensis, Spath. (Spath Cat. 1889-90,

p. 2.) H. An especially hardy form,

from the northern slopes of the Balkan

Mountains. (Spath.)

Prunus subcordata, Benth. (Spath

Cat. 1889-90, p. 3.) H. shr. with

roundish, finely serrated L,i

date at the base. Fl. as in the ordinary

plum. California. (Spath.)

Psidium passeanum, Andre. (R. H.

white fl. The 1



as large as a plum, pale green or yel-

lowish', eatable. (

(

'ommandant I'a"--e,

*Rhopaloblaste hexandra, Sehetf.
< \v.

Cannes.)

Pteris ensiformis, Burm., var. Vic-
unarmed slender <,,-,,. a,el ^ ,,

iU". '•!::';; ;;:.,;::: V/: .;,.,;.;„„

ceramica. (W. Bull.)

raerous

t0

and" 'd'Smi* fertile" "In
. '<K Richardia elliottiana, Hort. (IT. <v.

(W. Bull.)
patties'tml"the T,

"

'^ ^'o^'d' 'with

•Pyrus thianschanica, Rupr. {Acta

tip.) Rosacea'. H. shr., or .-mall trc.\

white.' (Knight, Farnbnrough.)

Robinia decaisneana, var. rubra.

Petersburg Botanic Garden.)

Rodriguezia Fuerstenbergii, Kranz-'Ranunculus Buchanani, Hk. f.

( /limn, on ,, Cat. 18'.X)-!H, p. 80.) Ra-
nunculacerc. H. Alpine plant. A

STSt£JSE'
)
ptioSbs andte™

two or three times trifidly divided, and

sepals rose-colonred, petals and lip white,

blotched with yellow. Habitat not

tion. (Damraann&Co.) published. (Count Fuerstenberg.)

*Rehmannia rupestris, Hemsl. {G.and
/•'.. v. ... |. Il>.i Serophularineffi. H.

Rosa rugosa, var.^ fimbriata, < y-

I.S90, p. -CO.)' Ri»ace.c. Garden hy-
high. The centra! <wm erect, the lateral

ones all drooping; 1. oval, rleshy,

Roscoea purpurea, •

.

rose. Jul}-. W. China. (Kew.)
rYomTheT' c in th^stem Tifd ^otfand

Retinospora obtusa, var. troubetz-
koiana, Hort. (<;. c ibsjo, v. :. dili

^"'k1
*

ofL purple of the

p. 108; H. G. 1890, p. 232.) Conifer;!-.

H. shr. Garden variety. (Fratelh Ro- Saccolabinm bivittatum, Rgi. (Gfl.

Rhipsalis Regnellii, Lindb. (Gfl. 1890,

p. 118, f. 29, and 31-33.) Cactacea:.

•'- s

'
'

'
.' '

'

spike of small "rl.. <ep. and per. yellowish

marked with two purple-'

branch - and s ill whit rL South

Brazil. (Ltndberg, Stockholm.) Kast Indie-. (St. IV:.:

'Rhododendron scabrifolium, Fran-
Garden, received as Aeridn Pio-

Ericaceae. G. An erect unbranched Salvia flocculosa, Benth., var. verticil-

lata pauciflora, ite^i. i u
.

/.
<^

min.iTe leaves -1\\\\. long, and a compact

tinted with rose. Yunnan. (Kew.)
'

Rhodostacbys pitcairniaefolia, Bth.,

var.kirchboffiana, Wittm. (G^.i89o,
- -

(Dammann & Co.)

p. :u;,. t. \;i2:>.) nromeliaceae. S. A

channelled, green 1., the inner ones
Salvia pbcBnicea, Beth. (B. T. o.

1890, p. 267.) G. or S. A pretty

a dense sessile head of blue fl. It differs

from the tvpe in beinsr smaller, more

slender, and with the bract* smooth
'

Bt (Count Kirehhoff, Baden.) mann & Co.)



Salvia pruuelloides, var. purpurea,
H:.m. - S-l , (iff. 1890, p. 564;
H.G. 1890, p. 484, with fig

A variety with purple-red fl. (Haage &

Sambucus Gautschii, W
(i. 1890. p,,. 292, 371; Oesferr. 5.

//, 1890, v. 40, p. 230.) Cap
foliacese. H. tree. Seems to he a m<
form of S. EbuluS. India. (Vienna I

Sarcopodium godseffianum, Sand

sepals ami petals coloured yellow i

hrown, the cordate, versatile lip, crea

lite with purple

iblished. (Sande

rifraga Boydi,
38, p. 10, with plate.) Saxif:

published. (Sander & (

*Saxifraga Boydi, Dewar. ( Gard.

golden yellow. Rosettes, leaves and
general habit of S. Burseriana. Hardy.
March. (Boyd.)

*Saxifraga Engleri, Delia Torre.

(G/?. 1890, p. 649.) H.per. A hybrid

*Saxifraga montanovensis, Hort.

,Kol
•hide

a pulvinaris, Tichb. f. Ha-
bitat not published. (S!

Co.)

*Scilla anti-taurica, Hort. (G. and F.

February. Anti-Taurus.
(Whittall, Smyrna.

Scilla hyacinthoides, I
Ke-rl. < !

H. A form having soiii

(Dammann&Co.)

;. S. A hybrid between S. Hart-
and S. Schlimi, scarcely differs

?. Sedeni. Raised by Sander &

Senecio Palmeri, A. Gr. (W. G. 1890,

l).
120, f. 24.) Compositse. G. per., or

may be treated as a H. annual, likely to

felt; the 1. are oblong-lanceolate, Bar-

athea. The fl. heads are few

rays, and about an inch in diam. Gua-
deloupe Island, Lower California.

Sequoia sempervirens, var. varie-
gata, Carr. (i?. H. 1890, p. 330.)

Conifer*. H. tree. A form with very
glaueoiis and slightly variegated foliage.

*Sicana spherica, Hook. f. (B. M., t.

7 109.) c:ueurbitaee;e. S. A vigorous

climlier, with stout, lobed leaves, and
fleshy, yellowish, campanulate flowers,

purple. It is allied to S. sessitis. New

SobraliaSander»r Eoife. (G..G

• '
i

America. (Sander 8

Sobralia Wilsoni, Holfe. (G. C. 1

'. G. 1890, p. 554.) S.

of S. Warscewiczii.

.1890-91, p. 80-81, f. 2.)

Solanacese. S. An ornamental, robust

plant, growing to 8 or 9 ft. high. The

lolanumDuchartrei, HeekeL <*^
" •

.bed 1. and purple fl., hairy

on the outside. W. Tropical Africa.



*Sonerila orientalis, Bull,

guttulata, picta, and punctata,

with fig.) Melastomacesc. S. per.

i:

producing a profusion of hridit n»<v or

purple fl. with yellow anther-. The 1.

are broadly ovate aeute. with a cordate

base, and in the different

feathered, whitish, central band, or dot-

ted with white on a light or dark green

ground. Arracan Hills. (W. Bull.)

Sophrocattleya Calypso, Rolfe. (G.C.

J. Veitch & Sons.

Spiraea opulifolia
phylla Toliis ai
\Volf. (G/7.1890,j

marginalis,

variegated with yellow.

(Imperial Forest In-

iburg.)

Spiranthes albescens, Rodrig. (Gfl.

1890, p. 607.) Orchidese. S. An older

Stanhopea spindlerian:

(Gfl. 1890, p. 625, t. 1335; H. G. 1890,

p. 552.) Orchidea;. S. A garden hy-

(Raised by Mr. Spindler, Spindlersfeld.)

Stemodiadnrantifolia, Swam. <
!)<»„-

mann Cat. 1890-91, p. 80.) Scrophu-

lariacese. G. or H. H. annual, branching

;
from the base, with opposite, sessile,

:

'-:!-;;;-:•!.'

(Dan,

Stevia Odorata, Damm. (Damma?m
Cat. i>'.u> ul, p. s<> and 83, f. 53.)

Composita;. G. per. A free flowering
-

lanceolate acuminate 1., and odorous

white fl. in terminal corymbose cymes.

*StreptocarpusWendlandii. >.; •>-•

i Cat. 1890-91, p. 80.)

(Dammann & Co.)

*Syringa Bretschneideri.

be synonymous with >'. rillo.y

"Syringa pekinensis. (G. and F., v.

to^J^rewJ* Sua/ """^ all 'e '

"Thalictrum .. Delavayii, Frandu-t.

ulonii, Jane.

•• nidifera,
». 108 ; H. G.

p. 232.) Conifers." H. A seed-

rariety with plume-like branchlets
;

1 by llovelli, Balanza, Italy.

hi -h

.ling variety. (P. Smith

Thujopsis borealis,

Coniferae. H. shr. or 1

"#«%:

*Trachycarpus khasyanus, Wen.i:

{li. M. 7128.) I'ahme. S. A nob].-

lately. This speeies has been in culti-

.'

B punctata, Rolfe. (G.C.

Orelndea'. G. " Remark
both sepals and petala

numerous reddish purple spots." Costa

Rica. (Sander & Co.)

Trillium sessile, w. californicum.

Tulipaciliatula, I



jegments, and from T. pracox by its

;ub-£labrous bulb scales. Fl. bright

:rimson. Asia Minor. (Kew; Barr

k Son ; T. S. Ware.)

pauciflorum, Pyh (G.

ana r ., vol iii., p. 4, f . 1 .) Caprifoliacese.

A deciduous shrub which may be

described as a dwarf V. Opulus.

Eastern United States.)

Viburnum stellatum, Hemsley ?

(Sp.ith Cat., 1889-90, p. 3.) H. shr.

with thick, rugose, strongly veined,
"- *

, about 6 in. long and 3|

1890, p. 298.) Arope-

it, scarcely toothed on the margin,

• in long, narrow;

Vitis rutilans, Carr. (li. h. 1890,

stems and petioles densely clothed with
setae of a brilliant dark red colour, 1.

beneath. Eastern Asia.

Vrieseagravisiana,cioson. (R. H. b.
iMlo, p. 41). with pi.; W. G. 1890,

p. 154; Gfl. 1890, p. 494, f. 81 ; H. G.
1890, p. 503.) Broineliacese. S. A
garden hybrid between V. psiUacina,
var. morreitiaiui, and I'. fj.iritlrti.

(Jaeoh-Mukoy; Botanic Garden,

Vriesea kitteliana,

Vriesia leodiense, Maekoy. (tr. G.
1890, p. 154.) S. A hybrid between

V. HarillvH. (I;,nlcn hybrid. (Jacob-
Makoy.)

u>d V. -talaris. Garden
hybrid. (Weyringer, Vienna.)

Valuewa

S. A new genus allied to Gomeza. A
small tufted plant, with compressed,

oblong or sub-linear bulbs 2-2| in. long,

bearing one lanceolate acute" I. -1\ in.

long. Racemes basal, 6-8 flowered,

recurved. Fl. about \ an inch long,

yellowish, with a purple band on the pet.,

and purple spots on the lip. Brazil.

(St. Petersburg Botanic Garden.)

*XylobiumColleyi, Rolfe. (G. C. 1890,

vii., p. 288.) Orchideae. S. Pseudo-

bulbs round ; leaves large, Stanhopea-

like. Flowers on -lmri -

brown with purple spots, with an odour

CWfcyi.Ldl. Trinidad. (Kew.)

Zinigber Darceyi, Veitch. (Veitch

Cat. 1890, p. 13 ; W. G. 1890, p. 398 ;

Gard., v. 38, p. 43.) Scitaniiueae. >.

foliage plant of robust habil

2 or 3 ft. high, with lanceolate 1. <-> in.

long by 2-2| in. broad, of a bright

green* with a broad cream-white margin,

Zygopetalum crinito-maxillare,
II,- {Can/, xxxviih, p. 43.) Or-
cliidea!. S. A hybrid whose parentage

-

Rothschild, Tring.)

Zygopetalum jorisianum, Rolfe.

p. 93, pi. 237.)
'g.' Has' the habit

of Z. intermedium; lip three lobed

and beautifully fimbriate. Venezuela.

(L'Horticulture Internationale.)

Zygopetalum Wbitei, Rolfe. (G. c
IS'.mi. *ii., p. 354; O. 1890, p. 194.)

S. Leaves about a foot long ; scape

creamy white, lip partly yellow. New
Granada. (R. B. White, Arddarrock.)
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BOTANIGAL DEPARTMENTS, AT HOME AND
ABROAD.

In previous numbers of the Kcw Bulletin (May 1889 and Aug

lo90) there have been published lists of the

(lardens, Kew, and of Botanical

on record the official titles and designations of the

nlli.vis .•.Micvnicd', :and in givin_' from Linus to lime notification of the

Change* that have taken place in the several appointments. In the

present list an enumeration is given of the officers that have been

selected to carry out the recently organised botanical survey of India,

with the district allotted to each one. A fuller list is also given of

officers in charge of gardens in Native States. The organisation of the

Botanical Department of the Leeward Island-; brings into one group

the several bo !1
.g «* those islands.
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LIST of the STAFFS of the ROYAL GARDENS, Kew, and

of Botanical Departmsnts and Establishments at Home,
and in India, and the Colonies, in Correspondence with

Kew.
%

* Trained at Kew. f Recommended by Kew.

Keeper of Herbarium am
Principal Assistant

Mycologist
Assistant (Herbarium)

„ for India

Attendant

Curator of Museums

Curator of the Gardens -

Assistant Curator
Foremen :

—

Arboretum
Herbaceous Department
Greenhouse aud Ornamental

Department.

Temperate House (Sub-tropical

Department).

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, C.M.G.,
F.R.S., F.L.S.

D. Morris, M.A., F.L.S.

John Aikman.
J. Burtt Davy.
J. G. Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S.

W. B. Hemsley, F.R.S., A.L.S.

Dr. M. C. Cooke, M.A., AL.S.
N. E. Brown, A.L.S.
R. A. Rolfe, A.L.S.

C. H. Wright.
Dr. O. Stapf.

J. F. Jeffrey.

John R. Jackson, A.L.S.

J. M. Hillier.

George Badderly.

George Nicholson, A.L.S.
Willi;.m Watson.

William Truelove.

Daniel Dewar.
Frank Garrett.

F.R.S., F.L.S.
Secretary to Botanic Dr. Francis

Garden Syndicate. F.R.S., F.L.S.
Curator - - *Richard Irwin

Dublin.—Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin :—
Curator - - Frederick W. Moore, Cor.

Mem. R.H.S.

Trinity College Botanic Gardens:—
Professor - - Dr. E. Perceval Wright,

F.L.S., Sec. R.I.A.

Dr. Isaac Ba\
F.R.S., F.L.S.

R-.Wi Lindsay, F.R.H.S.



Dr. F. O. Bower, F.R.S.

F.L.S.

n. F.Ii.H.S.

)r. Sydney H. Vines,

F.R.S., F.L.S.

ker, F.R.H.S.

COLONIES.

'; Leeward Islands.)

British Guiana.— Hotanical Gardens :-

Georgetown - Superintendent and *George S. Jenman, F.L.S.

Head Gardener - fJohn F. Waby.
Second „ - *Robert Ward.

>romenade Garden :

—

Head Gardener - William Jackson.

Keeper - - Richard Hunt.

Dominion Botanist - Prof. John Macoun,
M.A., F.R.S.C., F.L.S.

Assistant „ - Jas. M. Macoun.

Director of Govern- Prof. Wm. Saunders,

merit Experimental F.R.S.C., F.L.S.

Botanist and Ento- James Fletcher, F.L.S.

Director, Botanic Prof. Penhallow, B.Sc.

Garden.

rdens and Publ

Head Gardener

Grahamstown - Curator

Port Elizabeth (St. George's Park)

King Williamstown Curator

Graaf Reinet - „

Uitenhage » - -

Ceylon—Department of Royal Bota

Director

: Parks:—
- Prof. MacOwan, F.L.t:

- H. J. Chalwin.

- Edwin Tidmarsh.

- John T. Butters.

- J.C.Smith.

- H. Fairey.

- tl)r. Henry Trime

Peradeniya Head Gardener

Clerk and Forem
Draughtsman



Ceylon—conti

Hakgala

Henaratgoda - Conductor -

Annradhapnra „

Badulla -

Dominica. (See Leeward Islands.)

Fiji.—Botanical Station :—
Daniel Yeoward.

Grenada.—Botanical Garden :

—

Curator - - fGeorge W. Smith.

Hong Kong.—Botanical and Afforestation Department :

—

Superintendent - fCharles Ford, F.L.S.

Assistant Superin- *W. J. Tutcher.

Jamaica.—Department of Public Gardens and Plantations :

—

Director - - fWilliam Fawcett, B.Sc,

F.L.S.

Hope Gardens - Superintendent *William Harris.

Castleton Garden - Eugene Campbell.

Cinchona (Hill) „ - *William Cradwick.

Garden.

Kingston Parade „ - Joseph Harris.

King's House n - *William J. Thompson.
Garden.

Bath - Overseer - - W. G roves.

LagOS.—Botanical Station :—
*Henry 1!

Leeward Islands.—Botanical Department .—
Superintendent - fCharles A. Barber, B.A.,

(Cantab.)

Botanical Stations :—
Antigua - - Curator - - *Arthur C. Tillson.

Dominica - *Henry F. Green.

Montserrat „ Joseph Wade.

St. Kitts—Nevis „ - *Charles Plumb.

Dr. Francesco Debono.

Mauritius.—Department of Forests and Botanical Gardens :

—

Director - - *John Home, F.L.S.

Assistant - - *William Scott.

Overseer - - William A. Kennedy.



John Medley Wood,
A.L.S.

Pietermaritzburg „ - - G. Mitchell.

New South Wales- Botanical Gardens:—

Sydney - - Director - - Charles Moore, ]

New Zealand :—

Wellington.—Colonial Botanic Garden :

Director - Sir James He
K.C.M.G., F.R.S.

Head Gardener G. Gibb.

Dunedin - - Superintendent J. McBean.

Napier - - „ - W. Barton.

Invercargill - Head Gardener - Thomas Wangle.

Auckland - Ranger - William Goldie.

Christchurch - Head Gardener - *Ambrose Taylor.

Queensland.—Botanical Department

:

_
Brisbane - Colonial Botanist - F. M. Bailey, F.L.S.

Botanical Gardens :

—

- *Philip MacMahon.
Overseer - J. Tobin.

Wm. Soutter.

Rockhampton - Superintendent - J. S.

'

St. KittS-Nevis. (See Leeward Islands.)

fJohn Gray.

•Henry Powell.

South Australia.—Botanical Gardens :—
Adelaide - Director - - Maurice Holtze, F.L.S.

Port Darwin - Curator - - Nicholas Holtze.

Straits Settlements.—Gardens and Forest Department :—
Singapore - Director - - TH. N. Ridley, M.A,

Head Gardener - Walter Fox.

Penang - - Assistant Superin- fCharles Curtis.

Malacca - - » *Robert Deny.



Tobago.—Botanical Station :

—

Curator - - Manuel Ribiero.

Victoria :—
Melbourne - Government Botanist Sir F. von Mueller, F.R S.,

F.L.S., K.CM.G.
Botanical Gardens :

—

Director - - W. R. Guilfoyle, F.L.S.

INDIA.

and Nicobars ; North-East

dens, Calci

y, including Sind :

—

Principal of the Col- Dr. T. Cooke,
lege of Science,

Poona, Bombay.

S ; the State of Hyderabad and the State of Mysore :-

Government Botanistf M. A. Lawso:
and Director of Cin- F.L.S.

Western Provinces and Oudh; the Punjab; tin- (Vntral Provinces

;

Central India ; Rajputana; North-West Frontier Expeditions :

—

Director of the Botani- J. F. Duthie, B.A.,

cal Department, F.L.S.
Northern India,

Saharanpur, N.W.P.

BeDgal.—Department of Royal Botanic Gardens :—

Calcutta - - Superintendent - Dr. George King, CLE.,
(Seebpore) LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.

Curator of Herbarium Dr. David Prain, F.L.S.,

F.R.S.E.

„ Garden - *Robert L. Proudlock.

Assistant do. - *G. T. Lane.

Mtmgpoo - Superintendent, Dr. George King, CLE.,
Government Cin- LL.D, F.R.S., F.L.S.

chona Plantations.

Resident Manager - *J. A. Gammie.
1st Assistant - *R. Pantling.

2nd „ - *Joseph Parkes.

3rd „ - - G. Gammie.
4th „ - - *Amos Hartless.

Darjeeling - Curator, Lloyd Bo- *William A. Kennedy.

tanic Garden.

Darbhangah



College of

I (in charge

of Botanical Sur-

vey).

Lecturer on Botany - *G. Marshall Woodrow.

Ghorpuri.—Botanical Garden :

—

Superintendent - A. R. Lester.

Bombay.—Municipal Garden :

—

Superintendent - fG. H. Carstensen.

Madras.—Botanical Department :

—

Ootacamund - Government Botanist fM. A. Lawson, MA.,
and Director of Go- F.L.S.

vernment Gardens,

Parks, and Cin-

chona Plantations.

Curator of Gardens *Andrew Jamieson.

and Parks.

Madras.—Agri-Horticultural Society :

—

Secretary - - Edgar Thurston.

Superintendent - *J. M. Gleeson.

Native States:—
*J. Cameron, F.L.S.

*J. Home Stephen.

*J. M. Henry.

|C. Maries, F.L.S.

Joseph Beck.

*T. H. Storey.

North-West Provinces:
Agra (Taj Garden) Superim *A. B. Westland.

J. Phillips.

G. H. T. Mayer.

•Matthew Ridley.

William Gollan.
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INDEX, KEW BULLETIN, 1887-91.

The first number of the Kew Bulletin was published in January 1887.

Lt first it was proposed to issue it only occasionally whenever matter

f sufficient interest for publication had acsumulated. It was, however,

once found necessary to publish it monthly, and in deference to the
" rs furtlsuggestion of subscribers further

idices information of a purely

: been issued with six appendi<

sugges

relegating to appendices information of a purely formal kind.

ults of investigations made by members of the staff at Kew and

of kindred institutions at home and abroad on vegetable products and
the plants producing them, have been carefully summarised and pre-

sented in as concise and clear a manner as possible. In many cases

the articles have been illustrated by plates from original drawings or
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? Plantarum. The kind i

the llnllit'hi has evidenth proved of great general

become an expeditious mode of communicating this information to

persons at home, to the numerous correspondents officially connected

with Colonial and Indian botanical establishments, and to private

plant products in distant parts <

"

in planting or agricultural business in India and the Colonies.

An index to the five yearly volumes already published, has been

prepared for convenience of reference to their contents. This is

intended to be bound at the end of the volume for 1891.

Acacia Angico, 1888 ; 128.

Aden barilla, 1891 ; 96.

Africa, South, Cape boxwood,

1887, February ; 1.

Phylloxera, 'l889 ; 230.

regulation?, 1889; 2.5.5.

prickly-pear, 1888

;

1890; 186.

— West, annatto, 1890; 141

I
.'55.

J fibre, Bombay, 1890 ; 50.

Aloes, Natal, 1890; 163.

Alpinia Galanga, 1891; 5.

America, Central, rubber, 1887,

December; 13.

ananas sativus, 1887, April ; 8.

Angico, 1888; 128.

Anguilla, report of Mr. Morris's

'lit, 1891; 129.

it'to, 1887, July ; 1. Septem-
r; 1. 1890; 141.

Anona Cherimolia, 1887, August

;

1-M ;

19.

-cultural induces, 1 8S9
;

142. 1890; 195, 261.

-iV.iits, 1^8S
;
221.

- indigo plants, 1888 ; 74.

- rubbers, 1888 ; 253. 1889

;

oil palm, 1 889

;

African

1891; 190.

A»:ive heterneantha, 1887, De-
cember ; 5. 1890 ; 220.

— rigida var. sisalana, 1887,

March; 3. 1889; 57,254.

— vivipara, 1890; 50.

Agricultural industries at the

Gambia, 1889; 142.

1890; 261.

in the Bahamas, 1891

;

175.

91.

G6.

Aspidiotus aurantii, 1890 ; 95.

in Cyprus, 1891 ; 221.

Assam rubber for West Africa,

1891 ; 97.

Attalea funifera, 1889; 237.

Australia, introduction of Brazil-

nut, 1887, December ; 11.

— South, fruits, 1888 ; 6.

— Western, fruits, 1888; 10.

Bahamas fibre ministry, I*>9 ; 57,

254. 1890; 158. 1891; 175.

— fruits, 1888 ; 180.

— industries, 1891 ; 175.



Banana and plantain fibre, 1£

April; 5.

— disease in Fiji, 1890 ; 272.

Barbados fruits, 1888; 184.— mites on sugar-cane, 1890 :— report of .Mr. .Morris's vi

1891; 152, 158.

— sugar-cane seedlings, 18!

Barilla, 1890; 56.

— Aden, 1891 ; 96.

Bark, Loxa, commercial value i

Bass fibre of West Africa, 1891

;

1.

Bavarian forest plague, 1890; 224.

Bean, yam, 1889; 17,62.
— short-podded yam, 1889; 121.

Beetles destructive to rice-crops in

Ben, oil of, 1 887, January ; 7.

He il..
'. in m iliu't r •' of Purree or

' Indian yellow, 1890 ; 45.

2S4.

:

1890 ; 34.

a excelsa, 1887, Decem-
ber ; 11.

- as food for silkw

174.

.
ISM.);

Bolo-bolo fibre, 1889 ; 15.

Bombay aloe fibre, 1890 ; 50.
_-.

1890 ; 175. 1891 ; App. iii.

— enterprise in the Niger Pro-

tectorate, 1891; 84.

— exploration of Cuba, 1890 ; 37.

— literature of the British Empire,

— station, Go'ld Coast, 1891 ; 169.

at Lagos, 1 888 ; 1 49. 1 889 ;

69. 1890; 102. 1891; 46.

— stations in the W< -

1887, June; 1. July; 9.

!

/;,. ://', borthltiise, 1888; 270.

1889; 230. 1890; 190.

Bowsti'ina: hemp. !Ss7, Mav ; 1.

Boxwood, Cape, 1887, February;

Iha-sieachinensis, 1888; 137.

P.rsizilian gum-arabic, 1888; 128.

Indies and Australia, 1887,

December ; 11.

Bread, chiea, 1889; 71.

British Empire, guide to the

. 1891 ; 201. 20.

,vhi<k.

Economic plants of Madagascar,

1890; 200.

Tea, 1888; 86.— compressed or tablet, 1890;

109.— P'u-erh, 1889 ; 118, 139.

Wine production in France,

1890; 174.

ihabur grass, 1888 ; 157.

iixa Orellana, 1887, July; 1.

September; 1. 1890; 141.

U 70033. 1000.—1/92. Wt. I

Broom-root or Mexican
1887, December; 9.

Braze* fibre, 1889 ; 222.

Imckwhi-at, Kan-ra, 1891; 244.

Bug, mealy, at Alexandria, 1890
;

94. 1891 ; 48.

Bulbs and flowers of lilies used as

food, 1889; 116.

Burma, beetles destructive to rice-

— Upper, india-rubber, 1888

;



Cabbage, Shantung, 1888 ; 137.

Cacao, Ceylon, 1890 ; 170.

Caicos fibre production, 1890; 273.

Caledonia, New, dammar, 1891 ;

76.

Calligonum flowers, 1889; 217.

Camellia Sasanqua, 1888 ; 264.
— theifera, 1888 ; 86.

Campsiandra comosa, 1889; 71.

Canadian fruits, 1887, Novem-
ber; 1.

Canaigre, 1890; 63.

1891; 35.

Cape boxwood, 1

— Phylloxera, 1

— China, vegetable productions,

1889; 225.

Cephaelis Ipecacuanha, 1888; 123.

— tomentosa, 1888 ; 269.

Barabusa Tulda, 1887, Decem-

Dendrocalamus strictus, 1889;

283.

Huskless barley, 1888 ; 271.

Kangra buckwheat, 1891; 244.

Panicum flavidum, 1887, De-

Teff, 1887, January ; 2.

Ceylon cacao, 1890 ; 170.

— fruits, 1888; 248.

Cherimoyer, 1887, August; 15.

Chestnut flour, 1890; 173.

Chiga bread, 1889; 71.

China, Central, vegetable produc-

China grass, 1888 ; 145, 273, !

1889; 268, 284.

Chinese fibres, 1891 ; 247.
— ginger, 1891; 5.

Chocho, 1887, August; 6.

Choetocnema basalis in Bui
1889; 13.

Climate of Zanzibar, ]

coir from Lagos, 1889 ;

129.

Cochin-China vine, 1888 ; 134.

Cocos nucifera, 1887, September

;

7. 1889; 129. 1890; 230.
Coffee-beans, artificial, 1891; 201.— Liberian, 1890 ; 107, 245.

at the Straits Settlements,

1888 ; 261. 1890; 107.

— Mussaenda, 1889 ; 281.— Trinidad, 1888 ; 129.

Cogwood, Jamaica, 1889; 127.

Coir, cocoa-nut, from Lagos, 1889;
129.

Coix gigantea, 1888; 266.
— Lachryma. var. stenocarpa,

1888; 144.

Cola-nut. 1S00; 253.

Collecting fungi, 1889 ; 257.

Colombian india-rubber, 1890;
149.

Colonial and Indian Exhibition

1886, 1887, September ; 4.

— botanical departments, 1889 ;

122. 1890; 175. 1891;
App. iii.

— cultivation of perfumery plants,

1890; 269.

— fruit, 1887, November; I.

1888 ; 1, 177, 197, 221.

Colouring matters :—
Annatto, 1887, July ; 1. Sep-

tember; 1. 1890; "

i

i Colonial and

1 1886, 1887,



Colouring matters

—

cont.

Maqufberries, 1890 ; 34.

Persian Zalil, 1889; 111.

Purree or Indian yellow, 1890
;

45.

Colouring wine with Maqui berries,

1890; 34.

Commercial value of Loxa bark,

1890 ; 54.

Compressed or tablet tea, 1890;

109.

Deccan hemp or Kanaff, 1891 ;

204.

Delphinium Zalil, 1889; 111.

Demerara pink-root, 1888 ; 265.

— rubber, 1888 ; 69.

Dendrocalamus strictus, 1889;

Departments, staffs, 1889 ; 122.

1890; 175. 1891; App. hi.

Dichopsis Gutta at Singapore,

1891; 230.

Contrayerva, 1887, December ; 10.

Cool cultivation of tropical and

sub-tropical plants, 1889; 287.

Copaifera iTorskiana, 1888; 281.

Copal, Inhambane, 1888; 281.

Cotton in West Africa, 1890; 135.

1891; 49.

Crossotosoma [Icerya] aegyptia-

cum, 1890 ; 94. 1891 ; 48.

Cuba botanical exploration, 1890

;

37.

Cubebs, 1887, December ; 1.

Cudrania triloba, 1888; 291.

Cultivation and soil in Yoruba-

land, 1890; 238.

— cool, of tropical and sub-tropical

plants, 1889 ; 287.

— of perfumery plants in the

- — Tunis, 1890; 36.

industries at the Gambia,

1889; 142. 1890; 261.

Cutch, pale, or Kath, 1891 ; 31.

Cyphomandra betacea, 1887, Au-

gust; 2.

Cyprus fruits, 1888 ; 245.

-orange scale-insect, 1891; 221.

— pistachio cultivation, 1890; 69.

Disease, banana, in Fiji, 1890;

— report of Mr. Morris's visit,

1891 ; 115.

Dorstenia brasiliensis, 1887,

Alpinia Galanga, 1891 ; 5.

Argel leaves, 1891 ; 177.

Chinese ginger, 1891 ; 5.

Cinchona, 1888; 139. 1889;

244. 1890; 29,54.

Coca, 1889; 1,221.

Cola nut, 1890 ; 253.

Contrayerva, 1887, December

Contributions from Colonial and

Indian Exhibition 1886, 1887,

September; 4.

Cubebs, 1887, December ; 1.

Demerara pink-root, 1888 ; 265.

Ipecacuanha, 1888; 123.

— Trinidad, 1888 ; 269.

Loxa bark, 1890; 54.

Madagascar plants, 1890; 200.

Natal aloes, 1890; 163.

Paraguay jaborandi, 1891

;

Dyes:—
Contributions from

Indian Exhibition 1886,1887,

September; 4.

Indigo, 1888; 74,268.
— Yoruba, 1888 ; 74, 268.

Madagascar plants, 1890; 200.

Persian Zalil, 1889; 111.



Earliest notice of Ervthroxylo:

Coca, 1889; 221.

East Indies, introduction of Brazil

nut, 1887, December ; 11

introduction of West ludism

food plants, 1887, August

1. 1889; 17.

Ebony, Madagascar, 1888 ; 135.

Economic contributions, Colonial

and Indian Exhib

7, September

;

of Madagasc 1890;

Edible fungus of New Zealand,

1890; 217.

Egyptian cotton, 1890; 135.

1891 ; 49.

ineehsis, 1891 ; 190.

inLabuan, 1889; 259.

Empire, British, guide to botanical

literature, 1889 ; 153.

Epicampes macroura, 1887, Decem-
ber ; 9.

Eragrostis abyssinica, 1887, Jan-

Eucalyptus, hardy species of, 1889;

— marginata, 1890 ; 188.

, Colonial and Indian,

1886, articles contributed, 1887,

September ; 4.

Exploration, botanical, of Cuba,

37.

Fibres

—

cont.

Bhabur grass, 1888 ; 157.

Bolo-bolo fibre, 1889 ; 15.

Bombay aloe fibre, 1890; 50.

Bowstring hemp, 1887, May ;

Buaze fibre, 1889 ; 222.

Chinese fibres, 1891 ; 247.

Cocoa-nut coir, 1889 ; 129.

Contributions from Colonial an

Indian Exhibition 1836, 188

September; 4.

Egyptian cotton, 1890; 13.

1891 ; 49.

March; 1.

1887,Mexican fibre or Istle,

December; 5. 1890; 220.

Okro fibre, 1890; 229.

Pine-apple fibre, 1887, April ; 8.

Ramie or Rheea, 1888; 145,

273, 297. 1889 ; 268, 284.

Sansevieria fibre, 1887, May j I.

Siberian perennial flax, 1890;

104.

Sisal hemp (Agave), 1887,

March; 3.

Urera fibre, 1888; 84.

West African bass fibre, 1891 ;

Ficus elastica for West Africa,

1891; 97.

Yogelii, 1888; 253. 1890;

Fiji banana disease, 1890 ;
272.

Alpinia Galanga, 1891 ; 5.

Economic plants of Madagascar,

1890; 200.

Star anise, 1888 ; 173.

Vanilla, 1888 ; 76.

Flax, Siberian perennial, 1890;

104.

Fleshy fungi, 1889 ; 257.



Flowers and bulbs of lilies u

food, 1889; 116.

— of Calligonum, 1889; 21

Fluted scale-insect (Icerya),

191.

Fodder plants: tagasaste,

239.

Food for silkworms (Ramie),

174.

Fruits, 1887, August;
November ; 1. 1888;
197,221. 1889; 21.

Hibiscus esculentus, 1890; 229.

Huskless barley, 1888; 271.

Kangra buckwheat, 1891 ; 244.
Maqui berries, 1890; 34.

Mysore fruits, 1889 ; 21.

Panicum flavidum, 1887, De-
cember; 8.

Pistachio nut, 1890; 69.

Puyaedulis, 1889; 20.

Arracacha, 1837, „

Bamboo shoots, 1

Bambusa Tulda, ]

(•^:^, [890; 170.

Calligonum flowers, 1889; 217.

Cereals, 1887, January; 2.

71.

Chocho, 1887, August ; 6.

Cneoa-nu! butter, 1890 ; 230.

Coffee, 1888; 129, 261. 1890;

107, 245.
— beans (artificial), 1891 ; 201.

— Mussamda, 1889; 281.

nal IruiN. Novem-

: plants of Madagasc:

— P'u-erb, 1889; 118, 139.

Teff, 1887, January; 2.

Tree tomato, 1887, August; 2.

Vanilla, 1888; 76.

Wine production in France,

1890; 174.

Yam -bean, 1889; 17,62.
short-podded, 1889; 121.

Forest plasrue in Bavaria. 1890;
224.

tia tloribunda, 1888; 292.
_ gracilis, 1888 ; 69.

France, South, production of

prunes, 1890 ; 263.

— treatment of vines, 1888 ; 270.

1889; 227. 1890; 190.

— wine production, 1890 ; 174.

Fruits, Colonial :—
Canada, 1887, November ; 4.

Cape Colony, 1888; 15.

Ceylon, 1888 ; 248.

Cyprus, 1888; 245.
Malta, 1888; 234.

Mauritius, 1*83; 20.

Natal, 1888; 225.

New Zealand, 1888 ; 13.

St. Helena, 1888 ; 252.

South Australia, 1888 ; 6.

Straits Settlements, 1888 ; 250.



I

Victoria, 1888; 2.

West Africa, 1888 ; 221.
— Australia, 1888 ; 10.

— Indies, 1888; 177, 197.

Fruits of Mysore, 1889 ; 21.

Fungi, fleshy, 1889 ; 257.

Fungus, an edible, of New Zealand,

1890; 217.

Brazilian gum-arabic, 1888; 128.

Contributions from Colonial and
Indian Exhibition 1886, 1887,

September; 4.

Economic plants of Madagascar,
UOi ).

2S1.

Gutta Percha, new process for

recovering; 1891 ; 231.
— — tree, rediscovery of, at

Singapore, 1891 ; 230.

— Delimitation Commission, bob

— mahogany, 1890 ; 168.

Gambier, 1889; 247.
— in West Indies, 1891; H

110.

Garden orchids, new: decade

1891; 197.

— plants, new, 1888; 89. 18$

73. 1890; App. ii.

App. ii.

Ginger, Chinese, 1891 ; 5.

Gironde, cultivation of vine.

227.

Gold Coast botanical station

169.

Egyptian cotton, 189(

1891 ; 49.

fruits, 1888; 223.

Grain preservation from \

HIM ;

61.

Hemp, Sisal, 1887, March; 3.

— Bahamas, 1889; 57, 254.

1890 ; 158. 1891 ; 175.

— Bowstring, 1887, May; 1.

— Chinese, 1891; 247.
— Deccan, or Kanaff, 1891 ; 204.

— Manila, 1887, April ; 1.

— Mauritius, 1887, March; 8.

machines, 1890 ; 98.

Herbaceous plants, list of seeds,

1888; 25. 1889; 29. 1890;

App. i. 1891 ; App. i.

Hibiscus cannabinus, 1891 ; 204.

— esculentus, 1890; 229.

Hirneola polytricha, 1890 ; 217.

Historical account of Kew to

184), 1891 ; 279.

Honckenya ficifolia, 1889 ; 15.

Huskless barley, 1888 ; 271.

Hvmenfea Courbaril, 1888 ; 128.

Grass, Bhabur, 1888 ; 157.

Greece, erroneous report of Phyl-

loxera, 1889; 236.

Grenada fruits, 1888 ; 188.

— report of Mr. Morris's visit,

1891; 145.

Guide to botanical literature of

British Empire, 1889; 153.

ilian, 1888 ; 128.

Icerya Purchasi, 1889; 191.

— (Crossotosoma agyptiai

1890; 94. 1891 ; 48.



idia, Bombay aloe fibre, 1890 ;

botanical departments, 1889;
122. 1890; 175. 1891;
App. iii.

-food-grains, 1887, December;
7. 1888; 266. 1889; 283.

- fruits of Mysore, 1889; 21.

- manufacture of Purree or Indian
yellow, 1890; 45.

- — of quinine, 1888; 139.

1890; 29.

-N.W., flowers of

1889; 217.

-rice-cultivation, Bengal, 1888;
284.

idian sugar, 1890; 71.

- yellow, 1890 ; 45.

idia-rubber, Assam, for West
Africa, 1891; 97.

Castilloa, 1887, December;
13.

Colombian, 1890 ; 149.

Upper Burma, 1888 ;

217.

Jamaica, 1888 ; 292.

West African, 1888; 253.

1889; 63. 1890; 89.

Indigenous plants of Yoruba-land,

1891 ; 206.

Indigo plants, West African, 1888 ;

Mauritius, 1887, February ;

4.— cultural, at the Gambia, 1889

;

142. 1890 ; 261.

in West Africa, 1890; 195.

Inhambane copal, 1888; 281.

Insect, fluted seal-, 1889; 191.

— injury to barrel staves, 1890;

181.— orange scale, 1891 ; 221.

Introduction of Brazil-nut to East

Indies and Australia,

1887, December; 11.

West Indian food plants to

East Indies,1887,August

;

Ipoh poison of the Malay Penin-

sula, 1891 ; 25, 259.

Ischnemum angustifolium, 1888 ;

-fruits, 1888; 178.

india-rubber, 1888 ; 292.

report of Mr. Morris's »

Jarrah timber, 1890; 188.

Job's tears, 1888; 144.

Journey in Nyassaland, 1891 ;

Kanaff or Deccan hemp, 1891;
204.

Kangra buckwheat, 1891; 244.
Kath or pale cutch, 1891 ; 31.

Keratto fibre, 1891 ; 133.

Kew, historical account to 1841,

1891 ; 279.
— list of seeds of herbaceous

plants, 1888 ; 25. 1889 ;

29. 1890; App.i. 1891;
App. i.

trees and shrubs,

1890; App. i.

1891 ; App. i.

staffs, &c, &c, 1889;
122. 1890; 175.

1891 ; App. iii.

— orchids, 1891 ; 52.

— Reports 1862-82, index, 1890 ;

App. iii.

Khaya senegalensis, 1890 ; 168.



— fruits, 1888; 224.

— rubber, 1888; 253. 1890; 89.

Leeward Islands, report of Mr.
Morris's visit, 1891 ; 111.

Liberian coffee, 1890 ; 107, 245.

at the Straits Settlements,

1888 ; 261. 1890 ; 107.

Lily flowers and bulbs, 1889; 110.

Linum perenne, 1890; 104.

Liparis monacha in Bavaria, 1890

;

224.

List of orchids flowered at Kew,
1891; 52.

seeds of hardy hrrbnfoous

plants, 1888 ; 25.

1889; 29. 1890;
App.i. 1891; App.i.

trees and shrubs,

1890; App.i. 1891;
App. i.

staffs of Royal Gardens,
Kew, &c, 1889 ; 122.

1890; 175. 1891; App.

Literature, botanical, of British

ij.us cyanescens, 1888
;

Loxa bark, i

1890; 54.

Lysiloma Sabicu, 1887, Decem-

Maqui berries for colouring wine,

1890; 34.

Mauritius fruits, 1 888 j 20.— hemp, 1887, March ; 8.

machines, 1890; 98.
— industries, 1887, February; 4.

Mealy-bug [Icerya] at Alexandria,

1890; 94, 1891; 48.

Mexican fibre or Istle, 1887, De-
cember ; 5. 1890; 220.

— whisk or broom-root, 1887,

December; 9.

Mildew on vines, treatment, 1888 ;

Mites on sugar-cane, 1890 ; I

Montserrat fruits, 1888; 214
of Mr. Morris's

1891
Morin-i! aptera and M. pterygo-

sperma, 1887, January ; 7.

Musa sapientum, 1887, April ; 5.

N.

Natal aloes, 1890 : 163.

— fruits, 1888 ; 225.

— tea, 1888; 87.

— Urera fibre, 1888; 84.

Nevis and St. Kitts fruits, ]

215

- garden orchids : decade i., 1891;

Madagascar ebony, 1888 ; 135.

— economic plants, 1890 j 200.
— tea, 1888; 87.

Mahogany, Gambian, 1890 ;
15f

Malay Peninsula, Jpoh poiso

1891 ; 25, 259.

Malta fruits, 1888 ; 234.

Manila hemp, 1887, April ; 1.

Manufacture of quinine in Indi

1888; 139. 1890; 29.

1890; App. ii. 1891;

App. ii.

— process for recovering i..ss ol

Guttapercha, 1891; 231.

New Zealand, an edible fungus,

1890; 217.

fruits, 1888 ; 13.

Nicotiana Tabacum, 1891; 77.

Niger Protectorate botanical enter-

prise, 1891; 84.



Notes, miscellaneous, 1891; 245,

275.

Nyassaland, journey in, 1891; 183.

African oil palm, 1891 ; 190.

Contributions from Col

Indian Exhibition 1886, 1887,
September ; 4.

Madagascar oil-yielding nlants,

1890 ; 200.

Oil of Ben, 1887, January ; 7.

Tea oil and oil-cake, 1888 ; 264.

Okro fibre, 1890 ; 229.

Onion disease at Bermuda, 1887,

October; 1.

Opuntia (prickly-pear) in South
Africa, 1888; 165. 1890; 186.

Or:u;;r<-scale in Cyprus, 1891 ;

221.

Peronospora schleideniana at Ber-

muda ; 1887, October ; 1.

Persia, poisoning from Turnsole,

1889; 279.

Persian tobacco or Tombak, 1891
;

77.

— Zalil, 1889; 111.

Pest. wheat, in Cyprus, 1889; 133.

Phylloxera, 1891 ; 44.

i report of, in Greece,

South Africa, ls^j) : :

Victoria, 1S!><> : 3(5.

— regulations at the Cape,

Pilocarpus pennalifolius, 1891;

179.

Pine-apple fibre, 1887, April ; 8.

Pink-root. Deinerara, 1888; 265.

Piper Cubeba, 1887, December ; 1.

Pistachio cultivation in Cyprus,

1890; 69.

Plague, a forest, in Bavaria, 1890 ;

221.

lil.r-

April; 5.

Planting inPerak, 1891; 220.

Plant, the weather-, 1890 ; 1.

Plants, cool cultivation of tropical

and sub-tropical, 1889; 287.

— economic, of Madagascar, 1890
;

200.— herbaceous, li.t of seels. 1SN8 :

25. 1889; 29. 189C;App. i.

1891 ; App. i.

— streUns, 1888; 81.

Paraguay .lal.oran.li, 1891 ; 179.

Patchouli, 1888; 71, 133. 1889; •

135.

Pear, prickly, in South Africa,

1888; 165. 1889; 135.

Perak, planting. 1*91 ; 220.

Perennial flax, 1890; 104.
_

Perfumery plants, cultivation m
Colonic"*. 1890; 269.

-perfumery, 1S90; 26!).

- Schweinfurth's method

serving, 1889 : 19.

- West African indigo, 18

'o.mstemoii Patchouli var.

Fb88; 71, 133. 1889;

Economic plfl

1890 ; 200.

Ipoh pois

Tea-oil c



Preservation o

1890; 144.

Preserving and collecting fleshy

fungi, 1889 ; 257.

— plants, Schweinfurth's method,

1889; 19.

Prickly-pear in South Africa, 1888

;

165. 1890; 186.

Production of cane-suear in the

sugar-cane, 1891; 35.

— of fibre in the Caicos, 1890 ; 273.

France, 1890; 263.

seed and seminal v

the sugar-cane, 1891 ; 10.

sugar in the world, 1890;

wine in France, 1890 ; 174.

Productions, vegetable, Central

China, 1889; 225.^

Prunes, prodm
France, 189u ; zoo.

P'u-erh tea, 1889; 118,139.

i of, in !

Puya edulis, '.

>; 4.1

index to, 1890;

Brazilian gum-arabic, 1888; 128.

Contributions from Colonial and
Indian Exhibition 1886,1887,
September ; 4.

Economic plants of Madagascar,

1890; 200.

Inhambane copal, 18H8; 281.

New Caledonian dammar, 1891

;

76.

145, 273,

as food for Bil

1890; 174.

Eice-crops in Burma, beetles de-

structive to, 1889 ; 13.

— cultivation in Bengal, 1888

;

284.

Eubber, Assam, for West Africa,

1891
;
97.

— Castilloa, 1887, December ; 13.

— Colombian, 1890 149.

— in Upper Burma, 1888; 217.

— Jamaica, 1888 ; 292.
— Lagos, 1888; 253. 1890; 89.

— West African, 1889; 63.

Kumex hymenosepalum, 1890

;

s iEgilops, 1888
ni;ihut;it'hr.'e

;
139. 1890; S

Ramie or Rheea,, 1888; 145, 273,

297. 1889; 268,284.

i food for silkworms,

1890; 174.

86.

Rediscovery of

tree at Singapore, lb91 ; 'Z6V.

Regulations for preventing the

•Inn of Phylloxera to

the Cape, 1889; 255.

Report (erroneous) of Phylloxera

in Greece, 1889; 236.

Saccharum

Sabieu wood, 1887, December; 4.

Saccharine, 1888 ; 23.

inarum, 1888 ;

42. 1890; 38,

71, 85. 1891 ; 10, 35.

St. Helena fruits, 1888 ; 252.

— Kitts and Nevis fruits, 1888

;

215.

report of Mr. Morris-

visit, 1891 ; 124.

— Lucia fruits, 1888; 185.

report of Mr. Morris's visit,

1891 ; 131.

St. Vincent fruits, 1888; 187.

report of Mr. Morris's visit,

Sansevieria fibres, 1887, May -^ 1

Sapium biglandulosum, 1890;

Scale-insect, fluted, 1889; 191

orange, in Cyprus, 18

1 Hi.



Schweinfurth's method for pre-

serving plants, 1889; 19.

Sechium edule, 1887, August ; 6.

Securidaca longipedunculata, 1889;

Seedlings of sugar-cane at Bar-

bados, 1888; 294. 1889; 242.

1891 ; 10.

Seeds of herbaceous plants, list of,

1888 ; 25. 1889 ; 29.

1890; App. i. 1891;
App. i.

trees and shrubs, list of,

1890; App. i. 1891;

121.

Shrubs and trees, list of seeds,

1890; App. i. 1891; App. i.

Siberian perennial flax, 1890; 104.

Sierra Leone fruits, 1888 ; 221.

Silkworm thorn, 1888 ; 291.
!',,-.

1887, December; 11.

— rediscovery of Gutta Percha
tree, 1891 ; 230.

Sisal hemp, 1887, March ; 3.

at Bahamas, 1889 ; 57, 254.

1890; 158. 1891; 175.

Soil and cultivation in Yoruba-
land, 1890; 238.

Solenostemma Argel, 1891 ; 177.

South Africa, boxwood, 1887,

February; 1.

fruits, 1888 ; 15.

Phylloxera, 1889 ; 230.

Spices and flavouring materials :

Alpinia Galanga, 1891 ; 5.

Economic plants of Madagasci

162. 1891 ; 46.

-at the Gold Coast, 1891;

Straits Settlements fruits, 1888;
250.

gambier, 1889 ; 247.

introduction of Brazil-nut,

1887, December; 11.

Liberian coffee, 1888 ; 261.

planting in Perak, 1891;
220.

rediscovery of Gutta Percha
tree, 1891 ; 230.

timber trees, 1890; 112.

Streblus paper, 1888; 81.

Sub-tropical and tropical plants,

Sugar-cane, i

Tablet tea, 1890; 109.

Contributions from Colonial and
Indian Exhibition 1886, 1887,
September; 4.



Kalh of pale cutch, 1891 ;

Valonia, 1888; 163.

Tarsonymus Bancrcfti destr

to sugar-cane, 1890 ; 85.

Tiismaninn fruits. 1888; 11.

tablet, 1890

;

I, -Si.

— oil and oil-cake, 1888 ; 264.
— P'u-erh, 1889 ; 118, 139.

Tears, Job's, 1888 ; 144.

Toff, 1887, January; 2.

Theobroma Cacao, 1890; 170.

Thorn, the silkworm, 1888; 291.

Timber contributions frcmColonia

. and Indian Exhibition 1886,

1887, Septen:— Gambia mahogj
.

281.

90; 188.

of Madagascar, 1890; 200.
— Si raits Settlements, 18J

Tobago fruits, 1888; 190.

Tomato, tree, 1887, August; 2.

Tombak, or Persian tobacco, 1891

;

Treatment of mildew on vines,

1888 ; 270. 1889 ; 227.

1890; 190.

vines in France, 1888 ; 270.

1889; 227. 1890; 190.

Tree tomato, 1887, August ; 2.

Trees and shrubs, list of seeds,

1890; App.i. 1891; App.i.— timber, of Straits Settlements,

cool cultivation, 1889; 287.

Tunis, culture of vine, 1890,; 3Q.

Vanilla, 1888; 76.

Vegetable productions, Central

China, 1889 ; 225.

Victoria fruits, 1888 ; 2.— Phylloxera, 1890; 36.

Vine, Cochin China, 1888; 134.

— cultivation in the Gironde, 1889

;

227.— culture in Tunis, 1890 ; 36.

— treatment in France, 1888 ;

270. 1889; 227. 1890;
190.

of mildew on, 1888; 270.

1889; 227. 1890; 190.

Virgin Islands fruits, 1888; 215.

report of Mr. Morris's visit,

1891; 132.

from, 1890

;

West Africa, annatto, 1890; 141.

Assam rubber for, 1891; 97.

bass fibre, 1891 ; 1.

49.
'

cultural industries, 1889 ;

142. 1890; 195,261.

fruits, 1888; 221.

indigo plants, 1888; 74.

rubbers, 1889 ; 63.

Western Australia, fruits, 1888;



West Indian food plants intro-

duced to East Indies,

1887, August; 1. 1889;

17.

fruits, 1888; 177, 197.

gambier, 1891 ; 109, 110.

— Indies botanical enterprise,

1891; 103.

stations, 1887, June; 1.

July; 9.

Yam-bean, 1889; 17,62.

Wheat pest in Cyprus, 1889;

Whisk, Mexican,

1887, December
Windward Islands, report of Mr.

Morris's visit, 1891; 134.

Wine, colouring with Ma<|ui

berries, 1890 ; 34.

— production in France, 1890 ;

174.

Woods :—
Cape boxwood, 1887, February ;

Straits Settlements woods, 1

Yam-bean, 1889 ; 17, 62.

Yellow. Indian, 1890; !.").'

Yoniha indigo, 1888; 74, i

land, indigenous plants,

206.

soil an.

.J sirrah wood, 1890; 188.

Madagascar ebony, 1888; 135.

_ economic plants, 1890 ; 200.

Zealand, New, an edible fungus of,

1890; 217.

Zizyphus Chloroxylon, 1889; 127.


